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COPY of the INDIAN FINANCIAL STATEMENT .for 1888-89, and of _the 
. . . . . 

PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE CouNCIL of the GovERNOR GENERAL 
upon the BILL for the Amendment of the I~DIAN TARIFI\' i\cT. 

. . . .. ,'f 

-No.1.-

ExTRACT from the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor General of India, · 
ussemhled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the pro
Tisions of the Act of Parliament, 24 & 25 Viet. cap. 67. 

27th January 1888: 

INDIAN TARIFF AcT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL .. 

THE Hon. Mr. Westland moved for ieave to introduce a Bill to pro-ride for 
the levy of a customs-duty on petroleum. He said :- · 

" In asking the permission of the Council to introduce a Bill of which t~e 
intention is to increase our revenue, J shall naturally be expected to give some 
account of our financial position, and to satisfy the Council that an increase of 
revenue is necessary upon financial grounds. This expectation i.s aU the more 
justified in consideration of the fact that, last week, we exercised . the power· 
gh·en to us by the Legislature, to make an addition of 25 per cent. to the Salt 
duties, a measure which deserves some expJanati~n in view of the discussions 
which took place in the Council two years ago on the occasion of .the imposition 
of the Income Tax in its present -form. . It would be absolutely impossible for 
me, within any limits of time, to . go over anything approaching to the· whole 
ground covered by our Indian accounts·; and I would only weary the ·council 
by leading them into a maze of figures in which all connexion would be 1ost. 
I shall assume, ther~fore, that the Council are a~ready acquainted with the posi
tion which we realised in the Financial ·Statement of last March, 'vhen we 
presented our estimates showing a practical equilibrium of rev:enue and expendi;.. 
ture. I shall adopt that Financial Statement as my .standard, and shall e.xplain, 
by reference to. it, _in .what respects we. now find O"Qrseives worse situ~ted than 
we then were. · -~ • · · · . 

" I know there'p.~e ·people who will not allow me to accept. that standard, 
alleging that it ,s. lb itself one of extravagant expenditure, and should not be 
accepted as the foundation of a claim on the part of the Exec.utive Government 
to an in-crease of its revenues.. Nothing is more common among some of our 
public critics than to accuse us of wanton extravagance, but ~ ~lways <_>bserve 
that these accusations waste themselves in generalities, and do.not address them
selves to specific items of expenditure which it is considered might with advan-· 
tage be discontinued. There are some people who are so· entirely unable to 
grasp the large figures in which our accounts arP. presented, that they assume 
that the fact of our .expending 77 crores 'of· rupees every year is in itself proof . 
positive of etitire absence of ·financial control. They forget the enormous area 
which this expenditure covers. Compare it with the expenditure of the United 
Kingdom; it is only 60 per cent. of the amount (77 crores. against 128, which is 
the equivalent of 90 millions sterl.ing), and y~t it covers an area ten times as large 
and a population seven times as large. Moreover, think how much the effect of 
this comparison would be enhanced, if we were to include in the expenditure of 
the United Kingdom, as we do in those of Indi~, the hospitals, the roads, and 
all the other expenditure that is in England charged to Local Rates, and even 
the expenditure on ·the maintenance of Railways. I know that the financial 
circumstances of England and of India are in in any respects utterly incapable .of 
diPect comparison ; but still, I think, we have some claim that those of our 

. critics whose charges of extravagance are l;>ased only on the fact that our 
1 2 8. · A 3 · expenditure 
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·expenditure is statea in tens of millions, .~houlcl bear in mind that the accounts 
we present are the accounts not of ·one Government, but of one central and of 
nine Provincial Governments ; and that of these Provincial Governments, five 
ne.flrly equill in area,'and somewhat exceed in population~ the! five principal 
Governments in Europe. · . . . 

"We published, in the Financial Statement of March 1886, the c!lmparative 
figures of otir fl:Ccou:b.ts for· the past ten years, and I have seen the argument 
drawn from these ;figures that the rap_id rate at which we ha,·e allowed expen
diture to in('rease argues an absence of proper control. I have seen it made 
a matter of accusation against us that our expenditure in the fir~t of the 
series of years alluded to was Rx .• * .57,400,000, and in· the last of them was 
Rx. 71,100,000, an increase on the face uf it of Rx. 13,700.000, or somethiniJ' . 0 

· like 24 per cent. But it· is ahno~;t a dishont>st· mistake t'o tak~ the figures this 
way in the gross. D.iP· a little below the surface, and you find· that of this 
Rx. 13,700,000, Rx. 6;8qo,O_OO arises in the. account of Railways, and merely 
means that the Government possesses at the end of the period many more miles 
of Railway than it did- at tht; beginning, and that it has ~o pay a much higher 
rate nf exchange Oil- the re111ittances necessary to pay the guaranteed interest. 
The extension of Irrigation account.s, in the. same way, for Rx. 500,000; the 
famine in;;urance grant, whii:h ''as not expenditure, ·accounts for nearly 
Rx. I ,000,000 ~ . a bumper opium crop accounts for Rx. 750,000; the exte.nsion 
of Post Offices and Telegraphs accouuts- for Rx. 600,000, but it urings in as big 
an increase of revenue as of expenditure. There remains only Rx. 4,000,000 t() 
repr(:>sent any real increase of expel1diture; and of this amount even consider
able sect\ons would have to be written off as ha,·ing no bearing on the ·question 
·of financial control or economy. Rx. 300,000 of it, for example, mean that we 
remitted the put\\·ari ces~ in the North~ Western Proviiices by taking over, as 

. -Governmep.t expenditure,. the establishments which were maintained out of it,. 
and another Rx. 300,000· rt>present the· portion of Salt Revenue which we 
.annually hantl· over to Native S~ates under the arrangeme_nts completed ·in 
.1878-79,-a .fiscal reform of the utmost importance, which led hot only fo 
great. development of revenue but a\so to great economies in expenditure. . 
. ' "The·figurt>s which represent any real increase of expenditure during the ten 
years '!-mder review· are dwindling down very rapidly; we .have less than 3-! 
millions still to account for-something like six per cent. during the ten years: 
Aud even of this ':''e might at once strike·off, as entirely beyond· our_control, an 
increase -of Rx .. 600,000 in the charges for exchange upon our sterling o.bligations, · 
namely,. Ux. 400;000 in the interest on Sterling .Debt, and Rx. 200,000 upon · 
Super~nnuation cha~ges ;. aod, as almost beyond our control, another Rx. 600,000 . 
of exchang'Er charges upon .tlie Home Military exp('nditure. We have almost 
brought ·down to Rx. 2,000,000 what may be called the net. total of the 
:Voluntary incrE~ase. of expenditure in ten years. · . 

''Of course we might have: refL&sed even this amoun~ of io_crease. We might 
have refused to open new· courts· of justice where the increase of the population 
or of business demand'ed it. We might have refused to increase police expen
diture, which is still, in the opiniou of many authorities, at a dangerously low 
figure, and run the risk of breeding insecurity 'to life and to prope.rty. We 

. might ha"e stopped the increase-of schoois and of hospitals and. of roads. We 
might Lave shut ·our· eyes to events in Central Asia, and. refused the increases 
of political and of. military expenditure, forced upon us· by the approach o( a 
great civilized power ou our North.;West Frontier. In sport, we might have· 
refused to discharge. the duties and responsibilities of a civilized Go"ernment, 
,either with resp'ect to our own ·su~jects,.or to the nations whicli lie beyond our 
frontier; and t.hose who think we should have .observed this attitude are, to t'b.is 
limited extent, right in pointing to our increase of e_xpenditure as evidence of 

. want of financial control. With such people· I do not care to argue, and the 
Legislative. Council. is. not the place 'V\;here such arguments are called for. 

"But, .while' thus contending that the gross figures of our accounts contain in 
themselves at least a presumption of the moderate scale of our expenditure, I am 
far from denying that there is expenditure which cannot be done without. I 
w.ould only say, with reference to the details of it, that we who are engaged in the 

control 

• The symbol" Rx. ".indicates tens of rupees. 
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control of expenditure in ·India, are s.o impressed wit~ the hugeness of the 
demand .for expenditure, which is, of itself, of a useful and beneficial character,. 
that we are the last people to willingly consent to divert to purpose~ d{ 
e~travao-ance _any money wbic:h can be ma<{e available· to meet tha~ mor~ 
pre.ssin.;' demand. There is hardly any limit to the amount of mont;y,that ca:Q. 
b.e usefully spent in India ; nnd the bminess of the flnancial auti:torities, both 
Imperial and Provincial, consists f~r t,oo often h;t refusing mon,ey for objects of. 
which the desirability cannot be denied, simply because it cannot. be' fouBd, 
either out of revenne, or by economies in expenditure. . . . . 

"This is a process of exhnu!'ltion which goes on by a sort.of ~ompulsion and· 
without intermh;sion, in the ordinary course of the financial busiuess of every 
·department, and is sometimes helped forward by special inquiries, such as those 
made by the Finance Commi1tee of 1886. That Committee has prPsented to 
Gove.rnment a ple11tiful crop of suggestions which will continue for a Io:ng time 
to exe.rcise the var~ous department~ ; but I think I may sa_y •. :both .for . the 
President o_f the Committee who now sits on . my left and (or my~elf, that 
throughout our inquiries we were greatly struck with the carefulness of detail 
with which expenditure wus- supervised, and with the l'ery large proportion of 
cases in which, when we raised qu.e~tions on the-facts before us, we foulid1that 
the questions were no new .ones to t~e a"Q.thOijties _conc~rnec;l, bu.t had peen 
amply examined and discussed, long before ,we. were set to work t~.-put the 
authorities once more upon their defence. But in times of financial necessity, 
the line must be drawn closer.. The Finance Commit.tee's·..work.was toindicate 
in what way ·'this might' be done~ ~nd it has resulted not only. in. a~tual 
economies, the credit for a large instalment of w.Jiich was taken in the Estimates 
presented last year, but still m~re_in. establislting. a l;llore rigorous standard by 
·";hich expenditure, actual and proposed, has to be judged. The expenditure 
·whiclr has pa:"sed the review of that Committee i" nqt likely. to be :t:~lly liabl~
to the cl1arge of extravagance, and that which they did n·ot accept a;; necessary 
and jus~ifiaule has. been, or is-b~ing, ela:borately examined in search. of p9ssiule 
economtes. 

"I think I ha•e said eneugh to comince the Cuuncil that, in adopting,.as the 
standard from which I am .. to.. start, the .figures of,the publhhe4 Estimate for 
1887-88, I am 110t asking them to condone any past sins of extravagance; but 
am prest nting the account of hi.dia _as it stands after long y<'ars of'.close 'atte~:
tion to the interrst:; of economy. -- - - , -·-

·''The period ·of J 0 years .over. wltose his.tory 1 have rapidly. glanced, termi-
_nated ~·itlt the yeat· 1884-85; an~ two years _ago Sir A. Colvin, in introducing 
the Income Tax Bill, descrih~d ·that "year' as the la.St of the· fat kine; he' said· 

-that the lean kine were come in, though- he did not then know how 'terribly 
lean tht>)' were going to be. .But those~ who have watched the co1,1rSe of Indian_ 
finance during the two years that have intervened since Sir A; Colvin .in this -
pla.ce explained tl.e then financial position,'·wm·be prepared for the announce:
ment that, from causes which I shall presently explain; we are at the present 
UJOment even further from equilibrium than . when the Government appeal~<! 
to the Legislature for an extension of direct taxation. · It ·seems to Die th~1t the 
best way or showing the .uature and the origin ofthe difficulties which have· thus 
aceumul~ted about our financial position, wfU be -to make a comparison between 
the. ~gures . of our accounts _of. 1884-~5, tqe la~t ye~r in .which , our fi~ancial 
posttlon may ~e described as satisfactory, and those of the Budget Esll mates 
of 1887-88.- The>"e Estimat~s showed an equilibrium, it is true; ·but it was; 
as Sir Auckland Colvin was verv. careful to explain at the time, an unstable 
~quilibriilm, an equality of reven.ue to e?'penditure obtained only by·pressiug 
mto the service of our expenditure revenues which up till then had forr:,ned a 
sort of reserve. 

"For the purposes of thi:S comparison, I have prepared, as -my text, the 
following abstract ,,f the Accounts of I8R4-85 and of the Estimates of 1887--88. · 
Abstracts, of course, may be made. up in a· b.u~dred ways; but tltey all.comc. to 
the same thin" in the end and are merely questions of the arrangen•ent m whwh 
we choose to take up the ~ubject in hand. The abst~act I.now J?Ut forward will 
?every easily traced back iuto its component figures m the published ~ccounts; 
Its main peculiarity is that, besides showing the expenditure heads net mstead of 

· gros~, I have sepl:lrated the exchange figures, so that I .rna>:" ~how first how the 
comparison would have stood had there been no alteratiOn m tile exchange, and 

128. A 4 ··I have 
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I have then shown in a separate figure the extra charge falling upon us on this · 
account~ It will be seen that the totals up to which the Statement works show 
that~ whereas in 1884-85 we had 51 millions on the re,·enue side, of which 48 
went in expenditure and three in f?XChange, we find ourselves in 1887-88 with 
three millions more· of revenue, namely, 54· in all, but, as· exchange now. costs us 
five millions. instead of three, the three million~ better revenue affords us only 
·one million for real increase of expenditure. . 

000 omitted. · 

. Accounts, Accounts, . Budget 
1883-84. 1884-85. Estimate~ 

1887-8~. 

Exclu~~ Exchange: 

Revenue Heads : R:r. R:r. R:r. 

Land Revenue - - - ·- - - - . 22,362 21,832 22,937 
' Opium - - - . . .. .. - 9,556 8,816 8,893 

Salt - - - - -• - - - - . 6,145 6,507 6,604 

Excise and Stamps -· - - - - - 7,350 7,618 7,942 

Assel!sed Taxes ... - - ... - - . 526 512 1,406 

Other Principal Heads . - - - - - 6,098 5,795 6,345 

·ToTAL, PrincJpal Heads - - - 52,037 I 51,080 54,12~ 

Railway Revenue Account: 

..Railways : net Earnings - . - - . 8,066 7,685 9,002 

Deduct Intererl, Annuities, and other Charge~ 
. . -7,269 -7,563 -8,600 

ToTAL, ReTenue Accounts • .. - . 52,834 51,202 I 54,529 

Expenditure Heads: Net-:- I 

t 

' . 

Interest - - - - - - - - 3,116 3,282 2,753 

Civil Expenditure (a) - - - . . - 19,609 20,021 21,616 

Opium production - - - - - - 1;855 2,966 2,505 

Post Office, Telegraph, and .Mint-: - - - 3ll 279 145 

· Irrigation - - - . - . • - 547 573 753 

Civil and Military Works; Imperial - - - 2,042 l ,395 2,009 

, , , Provincial and Local (b) 2,734 2,698 2,220 

Army:- '. - - ·-· . - ... - ·- - 16,0l9(c) 15,200 16,907 

Famine Insurance - - - - - . 1,523 1,548 95 

Railway Constru·ction - - . - - - -176 263 75 
I 

ToTAL, excluding Exchange - 47~580. 48,225 49,078 
\ . 

Exchange on Home Expenditure -
. . 

3,375 3,364 5,434 - - -
ToTAL Expenditure -. 50,955 51,589 54,512 . 

·Surplus or Deficit - - . - . - - 1,879 -387 +17 

''I have 

(a) Includes Mnt·ine. · 
(b> Aftpr deduction of the amount charged against accumulated balances of pnst years (i.e., Provincial 

defic1t). When a Pro~incjal Government draws on its balances to inc•·ca::;e its expenditure, it is for the 
most part under this bead thnt the increase occurs. 

(c) lncludes.l,OOO (one million) arrear charges, · · · · 
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" I haYe inserrecl, for purposes of comparison, the fignres for 1883-84, but 
those I mean to deal with are the figures of 1884-85. The fiP.ancial pu~ition 
in this last year may be called a position of CCJUilibrium as we .tl:en understood 
tl1e "·orcls. TIH·re is a nominal deficit of Hx. 387.000, bm •t IS really due to 
the fact tkt the date \Yith which our fi11ancial year ends, cuts in two the most 
acti,·e ,-ca-on of Land Rc,·enue collectiou, and according to the distribution of 
the collections during tLe few days bf:'fore and after 31st :\larch, we get into the 
nnancial war sometimes a good deal mort>, and sometimes a good <leal less, 
th2.n t\Yel;·e month;;' re-renue. In 1884-85 we got a good deal less, but this of 
cour~e was a mere temporary feature, and accounts .for the fact that what. was 
really a position of financial equilibrium ~howed in the accounts as a deficit of 
Rx. 3Si,OOO. ltl fact, as w·e are taking a general view of the financial position, 
and not confining our observations to tbe casual circumstances of a single year, 
we may go further and say that the year 1884-85 would have shewn the 
surplus of Rx. 500,000 prescribed by the Secretary of State, had it not been 
that a oumiwr crop of opium required an expenditure, exceeding by much 
more than that amount the a-rerage expt·nditure of a i;eries of previous years. 
So that r he financial position of that time ulight legitimately be desc6bed as 
one in which 'Jur ordinary standard of Revenue was sufficieut to enable us to 
meet all or.linary expenditure, to set apart for famine insurance Rx. 1,500,000, 
to imest in Raihrav Construction Rx. 263,000, and to show after all a surplus 
of Rx. 500,000. · 

"\\"e ha-re now to compare '\\ith this the Budget Estimates of 1887-88; and 
first let us Io .. k at the Re-renue side. Land Revenue bas of recent years 
increased pretty steadily at an an·rage of Rx. 120,000 a year, and in three 
years tl1i:' gives us Rx. 360,000; be~ides thP- addition of Rx. 420,000 of Upper 
Burmah Revenue. Salt, Excise, and Stamps ha>e added Rx. 4110,000 to our 
resources. The new Income Tax bas given us nearly Rx. 900,000 ; and other 
Re-renues, say Rx. 200,000, besides Rx. 100,000 in Upper Burmah. 

'' Hailway earniugs ha,·e increased, but hardly at a more rapid pace than the 
charges against them, on acco11nt, mainly, of interest and annuities; of course, 
when exchange is ·tahn into account, the heavy addition more than swallow~ 
up all Lenefit by increased earnings, but we are at present dealing with the 
figures independently of this consideration. 

"The saving under interest is apparent unly; we have oeen borrowing in 
sterlmg, but it is under the head of Rupee debt that we make transfers from 
the ordinary to the Railway account of debt; and the apparent saving under 
in.terest on ordinary debt re-appears !ls part of the increase of charge on account 
ol exchange. 

"Tl1e Civil. expenditure (which in our ;,ccounts unfortunately includes marine 
charges) In:; Increased by Rx. 1,600,000, of which at least Rx. 1,100,000 is due 
.to L pper ~urrr;tah ; the rest 1 do not stop to analj se; some of it is a ml're 
set-off aga111St 1111.:reased rt·venue, and some of it is the uua,·oidable excess of 
estimates which di:;appears when the accounts are made up . 

. . ".For II?pc:rial Public \r orks our ordinary standard is Rx. I ,000,000 fur 
~11htdry \\ orks, and Rx. 350,000 for Ci.-il \Yorks but. the budo-et of 1887-88 
is_ charged, in addition to thi;,, with H.x. 480,000 for Uppe~· 13urmah and 
\nth Rx. 200,000 fur the comtruction ~_,f ~Iilitary Roads on tl1e Korth-\Yest 
Frontier. · 

) :·The figures ?f Army Expenditure show a •ery heavy increase; nearly 
l~x: I ,000,000 anse tro.m tl:e me<!Sures tat..en for the increase f,f its strer.gth, 
"lllCI~ were allud.ed to m ~he s~et·ch of His Excellency the President on the 
occa::-1on of the mtroductwn ot the Income Tax Bill. The real cost of these 
measures b over Rx. 1,500,000, but Yd1ious economies and reductions ha\·e 
~)een securecl under ?ther heads of .Jlilitary Exutnditure, so that tite net 
wcrease on the \YI1ole Is !:tated under Rx._ 1 ,000,000. 13ut mvh-r this head we 
h~ne also about Rx. 720,000 of special charges arising out of oper<ttiuns in 
Upper Burmah. 

'' \\' e come now to the he;n·i·:st difference of all, :be addition to the charo·e 
on accoum of exchange. Our remittances iu 188-t-8:> "ere made at the r.rte 
of 19"31 }Jenr:e (£=~12·--1:3), but iu 188i-88 \Ye estimated we could make them 
ouly a~ 17·5 pcuce (£1 =~13"71); tl.at is to say, each sterling pouud of 
expenditure costs us t·:zs mure in Rupees; awl ttlis cliffercuce calculated on s , 1 :2 L • l3 the 
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the "lwle amount of our sterling expe11diture as it £;tood in 1884-85 (about 
£14,000,000), comes to Rx. l,i90,000. That i" to say, tlJat e>en if no increa3e 
of expenditure of any kind had occurred since 1884-85, we would '"till !1aYe to 
face an additional charge of this amount. 

·• Let us then summarise the changes that han taken ]'lace ~n our financial 
po~ition between 1884-85, and the Budget Statement of 1887-88. 

Army charges have increa:;ed by -

'y e are Epending on Frontier Roads 

Upper Burmah is costing us-

Civil and .\Iarine charges 

Military and C.vil 'Yorks 

~lilitary Operations 

Deduct-Revenue -

Exchange adds to our account 

Rx. 

- 1,100,000 

480,000-

720,000 

2,300,000 

520,00(J 

ToTAL new demands 

These demands we ha>e met a.- follows : 

( 1) We ha,·e obtained by the impoEition of Income Tax 

(2) And by other improvements of Revenue -

(3) We have Etopped for the time the appropriation t{) Famine 
insurance of Revenue amounting to 

and t{) Railway Construction,· of revenue amounting 
ro, say 

r4) w· e have diminished the amount of Revenue aesigned to Pro
' ,-incial Governments, thereby causing a reduction of their 

Public '"forks expenditure by 

(5) And finally we have absorbed the prescribed surplus of 

Rx. 

Rx. 

!:!~0,000 

200,000 

1,7Eo0,000 

1,790,000 

4,750,000 

900,000 

960,0(10 

1,i50,00') 

260,000 

500,000 

500,000 

4,570,000 

·'There remains Rx. 180,000 anslllg out of a number of smaller difference,-. 
"This, then, "as the financial po!"ition at the tim~ of the Budget Estimates 

of 188i -88. The fall in the value (,f sih·er, the nectssity of improYing our 
milita1 y strength, and the expenditure connected with the occup<Jtiou of a new 
province, l~au al>sorbed not only the three years· impro\"ement of revenue, but 
the whole of tla~ margin w!Jich we possessed in 1884-85. Ef"ery rupee uf the 
reHnue shown in the estimatts of 1887-88 was pledged, as the Finaucial Srate
ment put it, 'for the necc:~sary t·xpenditure ari'5ing from our administr~ri>e 
needs; ' anJ for th~! rii'ks of war, and of famine, and of exchange-, and of opmm, 
notldng whatever was rtserred. Nay, more,-we were pledged to hea>y 
expenditure upon the defences of our harbours and of our North- \\·est Frontier, 
and tllis expeuditure, all unremunerative as it wa', '\\uS entirely provided for 
by borrowed ·money. -
. " 1 can speak ·with the greater freedom in these matters, because, in the 

a<h·i<:e 1 lw,e giwn to the GoYerument of India, I ha>e throughout sought 
counsel of Sir Auckland Colnn. It -is not that a new Finan<.:e ~Iinister takes 
up the reins in the wi,ldle of the' financial year, and change.; the pulicy an
nounced by his prerleces,.or in his Budget Statements. Tbe policy is the policy 
of the Gowrnmeut of India. as a whole, wht"ther Sir A. Colrin i:; its mouthpiece 
in l\larc!J, or 1 become its mouthpiL·ce iu Januarr. In the Financial Statem:nt 
of ~larch last it was clearly explained. tl1at tbe que;;;tion of iucrt'a::'e of ren:nue 
by taxation had been before the GoYerllment, and that its consideration bad 
b?en adjourned, not because the position was satisfuctory, but because 'w ::ad 

reached 
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h d critical point and it was just too soon for us to determine exactly 
reac e a • • · h t t 1 ta d how matters .would have to be settled. It IS not mt. ou grea re uc nee an 
after serious consideration that the Gwernmen~ ?f lnd1a can proce~d to meas~res 
of increase of taxation; and so long as the poSih?n was such that It was p~ss1ble 
it miaht be tided over without taxatio.n, we reframed from a proposal which we 
W(JUJd have had to jusrify, more by Our anticipations of what mi~ht happen to 
us, than by our knowledge of what had actuall '!.occurred. The. small :--nd 
continual changes, by which in more settled CO'!lntrl~ the. revenue IS fr?~ time 
to time adapted to the expenditure. are out of place ~n !ndtan finance; It IS our 
duty to resist change as long as we can, but, when It IS at last forced upon us. 
it is equally' our duty to face it. . , . . . . 

"The.'chanae5 which have taken place 10 our financial pnsition smce the 
date of lt.e B~daet have settled for us the question which was then held in 
suspense; the st~afu was then as great as we could bear without resort to new 
taxation but there was J·ust a ulimmer of hope that it might be relaxed. That 

' 0 • 
lwp•· has vaillshed; the ~train has increased beyond the capacity of our revenue 
to endure it; and we are driven to seek remedial measures. 

"The first itau in which otir burden is increased is 3o173.in that of exchange· 
The estimate of 18"87-88 was taken at 17l pence. Duri~ the· past year 
exchanue had heen as low as 16 pence, but it had rallied, and it stood at over 

0 • 

18 pence in the beginning of February 1887. There were signs of a fall just 
• before the estimates were published. but, with 'SUCh an unstable item, it was 

possible only to take current facts for our standard ; and we would not have 
been justified in taking, by anticipation, a lower rate, and founding .. n our 
anticipation!j a claim on the tax-payer's pocket. Mter the year opened, how
ever, exchange settled ·d6wn to a much lower rate than that of the estimates; 
and at that lower rate it has been so sing•.Iarly stable, that the lo~c of· facts 
compel;; us to assume, for all purposes of estimate of our financial position. the 
lower lef"el, which seems for the present at least to be established. of jmt under 
17 pence. Our present honie expenditure i!i nearly 14,500,000 l., the military 
demands and the interest on the capital of the aided Railway Companies having 
added half a million to the standard of 1884-85 ; and upon this amount of 
expenditure the difference between 17·5 pence and 16"9 pence is Rx. 7201000. 

"Then the railways have not been doing as w~ll as we anticipated; our 
receipts under this head are greatly affected lJy circumstances so entirely beyond 
our control as the question of good or bad crops in Ameri,ca and in Russia, and 
the course of prices in England. We must necessarily accept such facts as they 
come, but the results of the year, up to date, are such as to show that the 
Budget Estimate W;tS, based on too sanguine a view. We deal with h~e figures 
under this head, for the gross earnings of ~he Railways which are paid into the 
Indian Treasury have recently been as follows:-

Actu:W - - 1884-85 

" - 1885-86 

" - 1886-8';" 
Budget Estimate, 1887-88 

Rz. 
15,958,615 
17,699,747 
18,109,537 
18,428,770 

:·The a~tive Railway season comes at the end of the financial year, and it is 
,Uite poss•ble that we may witness a partial recovery before the year's account 
IS closed ; but, as matters at present stand, our best estimate is that the net 
result of tbe Railway account, even after allowing for the reduction of workina 
expense~. which Lecumes possible in a time of smaller earninas. mav b~ 
Rx. 400,(100 w~rse than in the Budget Estimates; and, seeing the la::;_ge am.ount 
of l!D.l'e~unera~Jve ~pital expenditure that is going on, we should not reckon 
on .any Immediate Improvement brin~g in more than will cover the additional 

. inter~t charges. "' 
"1!1 s~ o!le other re~pect have I to report what looks like a permanent 

detenoration m the fl:lanciaJ po_sition ; it is ~ the effect on our opium revenu~ 
of the recent conventiOn regarding the collection of duty in China. In the case 
of Brngal opium, the addition, or the additional certainty, of the duty in China 
reacts directly in reducing the auction price; in the case of Bombay opium, we 
get our full dory, but we cannot expect~ if the Chinese maintain the rate of 1 10 
Taels, to mai~:tain the preEent amount of the export. The loss in the current 
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year will be something between Rx. 250,000 and Rx. 300,000 as compared with 
BudO"et Estimate, and it would be unwise to fix the standard of future revenue 

b ' 
higher. 

'"I have mentioned that Rx. i20,000 of special military expenditurt> in 
Upper Burmah was·propose~ in t~e Budget Estim!ltes for _1887-88. The 
Government haYe not found It possible to reduce tins expenchture so soon as 
was anticipated, and the figures of 1887-88 will show a considerable excess over 
the Bud~et Provision. But measures of reduction are uow being carried out. 
and we hnpe n,ext year to ·get off with no more than the expenditure estimated 
for 18~7 -88. · 

"The deterioration in our position which we have to f;ace ,is, therefore, thus 
D?adeuP-

Exchange 
Railways 
Opium 

_I Rx. · 
720,000 
400,000 
300,000 

ToTAL - - - Rx. .1,420,000 

; . 

''If I have succe~ded in .makfug plain the financial po~ition with which we 
·started in the Estimates presented. last March, it will .I.Je imm ... diately evident 
that we are now under an obligation to seek, by improvement of revenue, at • 
least this amount of amelioration. · 

" I know that it may be objected that part at least of the expenditure which 
was charged in our Esrimates is of a temporary and special character only; that 
it is of the nature of capital invested ouce for all. 'Ve have a new province, 
for the acquisition of \,·hich we have to pay large sums of money on account 
of military and military police charges. \Ve have to fit it out with new roads 
and new buildings, civil and military; in short, with all the appliances of a 
civilised administration. It is a country which we hope will ultimately pay 
even in a purely financial ::ense, butjust at prt:!:ent it imposes upon u5, as was 

.·shown in the last Financial Statement, a net expenditure which may be stated 
at Rx. 1,780,000. It may be said uf this and nf the Rx. 200,000 of frontier 
·roads in the Punjab, that they are a sort of Capital expenditure which we 
·should not charge upon the r~venues of the year. But there is re~y only one 
logical distinction that we can draw with reference tn expenditure of this dass. 
· · " lf, in' respect of. any of the expenditure we are now incurring, we calculate 
that it will produce in future a revenue sufficient to meet the burden of the 
·interest, we may witho~t fear IJleet it out of borrowed money, because we know 
that, though we refuse to bear the burden now, we throw no burden upon our 
·successors which we do not furirlsh them with the means of meeting. The 
financial position of future years will not be the worse for the course of action 
adopted by us. llut in the case of expenditure, whether we call it expenditure 
on Capital account or on any other account, which will not in future be 
financially reproductive, we have absolutely no choice left us, but either to meet 
it out cf the rennue of the current year, or by borrowing to throw the charge 
upon the unincre~ed revenues of future years; no amount of re-arrangement 
of accounts can alter. the fact that it is a charge against the existing scale of 
revenue either of the present or of future years. It may be a fair question for 
discussion, to what extent we are equitably entitled to throw forward such 
burdens, and, to the extent to· which we are so entitled, we may fairly face a 
'deficit, and h·ave it to succeeding years to make it good by contributions which 
will continue after the expenditure has ceased. But tht·re is assuredly no 
justification for our throwing forward the whole of the burden, and compelling 
future years.to bear a charge to which we contribute nothing ourseh·es. 

''But, in distributing the burden I.Jetwet>n ourselves and future years, we must 
take into account the whole of the circumstanct>s. The Budget. standard of 
Revenue and Expenditure was Rx. 77,450,000, ancl we have, as just explained, 
lost Rx. 700,000 of revenue, and added Rx. 720,000 of expenditure; so that w~ 
have now Rx. 76,750,000 of re"enue to meet Rx. 78,170,000 of expenditure. 
Even if we admit the division of this last into Rx. 1,980,000 of extraordinary 
expe!l~iture and Rx .. 76,190,000 of ordinary, the result will be that, after 
proVJding _for our ordmary expenditure, we have a surplus of only Rx. 560~000 
to ~et agamst the so-called extraordinary expenditure of Rx. 1,980,000. But 

unfortunately 
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unfortunately we have, of this last elMs of expenditure, not .only the· 
Rx. 1,980,000 ju~t mentioned, which are inside the revenue account of. our' 
Budget Statement? hut we have also the following amounts which we have not 
yet considered, and which are shown amoug the expenditure charged to l9an; 
namely, about Rx. 750,000 for special defence works, and Rx. 1,000,000 for 
improvement of Railway communitation on our .N9rth-We~tern Frontier. We 
have thus a total of unproductive expenditure of Rx. 3,730,000, and there is no 
doubt that this rate of expenditure will last for two or three years yet .. Can it 
be pretenJed that we do our duty, if we contribute to this large amount no 
morP. than Rx. 560,000 out of the current revenue, and thr,ow forward ~~P. ·. 
balance of Rx. 3,170,000 as a burden to be met in future years? And the real 
state of the ca~e would stand · even worse than this, for, as we have· for the 
'J>re~ent thrown off the burden of insurance against famine, the Rx. 560,000 is 
all the contribution we have to offer, both for the chances of famine and for the 
heavy unproductive expenditure to which I have alluded. I do not think that, 
on the mo!'t selfish reckoning of the account between oursel~es and future years, 
such a policy could be justified. ' . . ' 

"It i-; only too likely that future years will. have their o'!n burdens t? bea~._:_ 
We are a little too apt to talk of our own special burdens as If the financial sky· 
would clear when they passed away, but Indian Financial history shows that 
they too often pass away only to be succeeded by special 'burdens of a new kiud, 
and that we should not too easily reckon on future years re~rieving a position 
now lost. There is only one respect in which we have before U? n certainty of 
relief, namely, that the conversion of the 4 per cent. sterling stock into 3~ per 
cent. ::tock will, not next vear but in the year after that, reduce·our intere:;t 
charges by 260,000 l. or· Rx. 370,000. · We may regard this as a partial 
insurance against further depreciation, but it is no warrant for our declininl!' to 
undertake the measures that are necessary to render our present position 
sufficiently secure. . · 

'"I have now described the financial position, and the necessity which lies 
upon us of seeking to improve it by a considerable addition to our revenues. 
The Council are aware in what direction we have sought the greater part of 
the remedy, and that on Thursday, 19th January, we ·used the powers given us 
by the Legislature to raise the Salt Duty from 2 rupees to 2-8 rupees in 
continental India, and from 3 annas. to 1 rupee in Burmah. 

'·After what was t:tated here two years ago, by· Sir Auckland Colvin when 
introducing; the Income Tax Bill, I need not say ti1at it is with the greatest 
reluctance that the Government finds itii'elf obliged to have recourse to the ·Salt 
Duty. The Governmrnt, in the beginning of 1886, appealed to the Legi~lature, 
on the ground tl1at, bt:fore resort was had to a tax which falls on the millions of 
the poorer classes, it was bound first to obtain ·a reasonable contribution from 
the more wealthy. But., that having been done, we· are now obliged to . 
proceed one step further, and adopt the measure from which .we then were· 
able to escape. · ' 

"When the Salt Duty, in 1882, was l'educed fl'llm 2-14 rupees in Bengal and 
2-8 rupePs in the rest of India to 2 rupees, Sir Evelyn Baring wrote thus (vide· 
Financial Statement for 1882-83, paragraphs 192 and 201) :-

' HJ2. In answering, therefore, the question of how far we may safely take off taxes.,. 
in reliance on the Opium Hevenue, a ·great deal depends on the nature of the tax we 
take off. If we abandon a source of Revenue which involves a permanent and absolute 
loss of money, and which moreover, from whatsoever reason, it would be difficult, in the 
event of the Opium Revenue failing, to restore to its former position, then the course 
would be open to great objection. If, on the other hand, we reduce a duty with the fair 
hope that the reduction will increase consumption, and thus, after a while, recoup us for .._ 
any loss, and if, moreover, the duty can, without any great fiscal di&turbance, be 
re-imposed in the event of the Or.ium Revenue falling off, then the reduction of 
taxation would be unobjectionable. Ihe Salt Duty falls within the latter of these two 
categories.' 

" • • • • • • • 
'201. I have enid that, by reducing the :Salt Duty, the general financial position will 

be str<'n~thened. We hope that we shall be able to maintain the duty at R2 a maund, 
nnd we have at )'resent no reason to suppose that we shall be unable to do so. By a 
return to a higher rate we should,. of course, to some extent at all events, :;acrifice the 
main object we have in view, viz., to afford some relief from taxation to the poorest 
classee. At the same time I should observe that, if any unforeseen circumstance, fiuch 118 
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;. heavy fall in the value C?f silver, takes place, and if, at the same time, the reduction in 
the Salt Duty does not result in 11ny.considerable increase in the consumption of salt, it 
would be open to us to return temporarily to a higher rate. This is an expedient to 
which the Government would have recourse with great reluctance. I allude, however, 
to the possibility of its adoption, for it i& clear that, should an emergency arise of a nature 
to dimmish our other sources of Revenue or to increase our Expenditure, we shall be 
in a better position to meet it if the Salt Duty is .&2 a maund, tha.n if it were levied at a 
higher rat(l.' 

'·The circumstances under which Sir E. Baring said that the Government 
might find it necessary to increase the Salt Duties, have now been realised. 
The value of silver has heavily fallen ; the rupee was 20 d. when Sir Evelyn 
Baring wrote, it is 17 d. now. The opium revenue has failed: for it was then 
Rx. 9,800,000, and we now put it at Rx. 8,600,000. 

"The followin1r statistics, which exclude the figures relating to Burmah; may 
be given as shc~g the consumption of salt and the cuty paid on it. The 

. figures are for the sixteen years ending 1886-87; and it may be added that 
the first nine months of 1887-88 show only a very small advance over tl1e same 
period of 1886-87 :- · 

• 

1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 

- 1883-84 
1884-85 
1885.:..86 
1886-87 

Year. 

.-. 

.-

Consumption in thousands of 
.Maunds. 

22,280} 
22,833 average 22,677 
22,918 
23,182 
24,720 
24,557 
24,676 
25,205 
27,0711 
26,660 { average 26,963 
27,158 
28,720 
29,169 
30,746' 
30,081/ l average 30,820 
31,633 

Salt Duty 
in thousands 

of R.x. 

5,723 
5,902 
5,876 
5,906 
5,874 
5,985 
6,189 
6,511 
6,910 
6,751 
6,976 
5,729 
5,815 
6,129 
6,00:l 
6,338 

'' 1t may be noted, with reference to these figures, that, reckoning upon the 
averages above shown, we may divide the whole into two periods. During the 
earlier of these, which preceded the reduction of duty in 1882, the rate of 
increase of cClnsumption averaged annually 2·2 per cent.; while since the 
reduction of duty the annual i~crea~;e has averaged· 2·7 per cent. 

''The figures show also that the extra duty of eight anuas ~ay be expected 
to bring ih an extra revenue of Rx. 1,600,000; and, considering the improve
ment in all means of communication and the generally improved condition of 
the people, we D;lay reasonably hope that the burden of a duty of Rs. 2-8 

•will not now have any effect in restricting the rate at which the consumption 
is increasing. · ' 

"The case of Burmah is different from thai. of the rest of India. The duty 
there has bE'en three annas only, and, as the Government of India were bound 

.. by treaty to permit salt to enter Upper Burmah at a very low rate of duty, it 
·was practically impossible, while that treaty was in force, to levy, in the shape 
of Salt Tax, from the people of Lower Burinah, the same contribution which was 

~paid by the inhabitants of the rest of India. Another reason used to be urged 
:Jn the same direction, namely, that the capitation tax in Burmah--or rather the 

.capitation system of assessing Land Revenue-took to some extent the place of 
the Salt Tax in Continental India. It is very difficult to draw comparisons 
b~tween the burdens of taxation in the various parts of India-especially when 
circumstances differ so much as those of Burmah and of Continental lndia,-but 
the present Chief Commissioner is strongly of opinion that the increased tax 
can easily be borne, and should certainly be raised. The pre:-;ent enhancement 
of the Burmah salt duty will add to the Revenues about Rx. 125,000. 

'' It 
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" It is to be noted also, as regards Burmah, that we do not intend to renew 
the exemption from income tax which hithPrto, for administ1·ative reasons; 
bas applied 1 o Lower BuriiJah. ·The tax legally. applies t•, the whole of Lower 
Burmah, but asse:ssment and collection will be made 'only in towns and centres 
of trac!e. We therefore intend, in Lower Burmah at least. as in India generally, 
to make the richer classes contribute according to their means, while we impose 
the general salt tax on all classes alike. In Upper Burmah, too, we hope to 
increase the rt·venue by taking measures for tlie restriction and taxation of the 
traffic in liquors and opium. We are carefully collecting information towards , 
this end, as we are determined that any excise systE:'m which ·we introduce in 
Upper Burmah shall be really the impollition of· a tax upon existing trade, and 
shall not involve the expansion or creation of a tr!:ule where little or none exists. 
· ''Another measure which the Government proposes to adopt for the .increase 
of its revenues is the imposition of nn import duty upon petroleum. Import . 
duties in India are matters that require delicate handling, but there is not the 
slightest occasion for us to take up the questions affecting such duties generally. 
I have only to say that we want money, and that, whatever may ·be the case 
regarding other imports, petroleum is an article in respect of which most of the 
theoretical objections to an import duty clisappear. The_importation is, neces! 
sarily, and quite apart from any levy of duty, subject to rul~s and restrictions, 
which can very easily be made to lend themselves to the convenient and c.ertain 
collection of duty. The oil is for the most part of a fe'w well-recognized brands,. 
so that there is no difficulty· in fixing its value for purpose of duty. The . 
production is a monopoly of one or two countries (mainly, America andR1:1ssia}~ 
.with wP,ich the production· of .India or of othe1· countries can hardly .enter into 
competition, and the circumstances are such that the advantage which the 
producii1g countries at present have, will remain practically unaffected by the· 
small duty we propose to levy. · 

"So far as the consumer is concerned, he will certainly, even after the lax is 
le\'\ed, be better off than he was only a year or two .ago·; we are taking from 
him only a small part of the benefit he has received through development of the 
trade during th~ past few years. 

" The statistics of the trade are as follow :-

IMPORTS of MINERAL OIL. 

Quantity. Value, 
. 

Value Year. Gallons. .:& Lakhs. per Gallon. 
.. 

.:g, 

1873-74- - - - - Not stated - 3•51 -
1874-75- - - - - Not stated - 7·98 -
1875-76- - - - - 621,530 4•46 •719 
1876-77 -· - - - - 439,123 4•91 1•12 
1877-78 -. - - - - 2,405,405 22•67 •942 
1878-79- - - - - 3,775,674 27·17 •719 
1879-80- - - - - 7,888,247. 48·19 •611 

q 

1880-81- - - - - 1 0,060,02fi 48•70 •485 
1881-82- - - - - 9,883,049 50•40 •511 
1882-83- - - - - 21,059,668 92·93 •441 
1883-84- - - - - 13,883,838 56•17 •407 • 1884-85- - - - - 27,306,999 115·82 •425 
1885-86- - - - - 21,311,942 85•18 •400 
1886-87- - - - - 31,949,633 125•99 •395 
1887-88 (8 months) - - 20,817,770 80•51 •387 ' 

"As the value of the imports of this year is slightly in advance of the 
quantity imported during the same months of last year, we may estimate the 
probable annual import at the value of 130 lakhs of Rupees, on which a five per 
c.ent. duty will give us an income of Rx. 65,000, The cost of collection will 
we anticipate, be very little. ' 

1 2 S. · B 4 " For 
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'' For this project the sanction of the Lr>gislature is required, and it is for 
permission to introduce an amendment of the Tariff Act for this purpose, that 
lnow apply to the Council. 
· "The Government have considered the question of imposing a counter
vailing excise duty on oil produced in India, but have decided that this should 
not be proposed The only Indiau product~on on an~ considerable scale is that 
above Thaye.tmyo in Burmah. The productiOn there 1s about 2,400,000 gallons, 

· but as 80 per cent. is lost in refining, there is less than half a million gallons 
for consumption. A Company which exploited the wells near Akyab, was 
driven from the market by the competition of American oil. There is a little 
oil in Assam, but it is not worked, and there is oil round about Rawalpindi, 
but it is not yet exploited, except to a very limited extent for Government 
purposes. 'fhe Government i~ labouring, with some slight success, to obtilin oil 
at Khattan, in. Biluchistan. All these, however, are at the best mere nascent 
industries, which are utterly out of any chance of competition with imported 
oils, and the machinery of an ex~ise duty is not required, and should not, in the 
opinion of t.he Government, be applied. 

-"The two sources of revenue to which 1 have mainly made reference, will 
give us an enhanced income of Rx. 1,790,000; and we may add RL JOO,OOO 
as a moderate estimate of the produce of the uther revenues to which I have 
referred. With these, our financial position, supposiu~ no further fall in 
exchange and nr> further loss of opium revenue to take place, two contin
gencies upon which it would be rash to calculate, may be stated in the following 
'!ay:-

REVENTJE. 

Ordinary and Recurrent Revenues as they at present stand -
New Salt Duties · - - , - -- • - - . -
Petroleum -
Assessed Taxes and Excise in Burmah 

Total Revenues - - Rz. 

ExPENDITURE. 

Ordinary and Recurrent Expenditure, being Rx. 560,000 
short of Revenue - - - _ - -

Special Expenditure, of which, except in the item of Military 
Expenditure in Burmah, no reduction can be expected 
for two or three years- Rz. 

Cl) In Upper Burmah in excess of Revenue·- 1,780,000 
(2) Frontier Roads on thP. North-West Frontier 200,000 
(3) Special Defences - 750,000 

Rr. 

76,750,000 
1,725,000 

65,000 
100,000 

78,64:0,000 

76,190,000 

2,730,000 

Total charged on Revenue Account - - Rz. 78,920,000 

"Besides Rx. 1,000,000 of North-West Frontier Railway Expenditure, which 
is practically of the same category as this la:-5t, but is shown as Railway Capital 
Expenditure outside the Revenue Account. 

" The Secretary •of State, although in modification of former orders he has 
directed that the special defence expenditure of Rx. 750,000 should be shown 
inside the Revenue Accoc.nt, undertook, in his Budget explanation to Parlia
ment, that the step would not involve the raising of taxation ro meet it. 
Leaving it out of the account therefore, we have a surplus on the revenue 

R • R:e. account of Rx. 470,000, which is certainly not too much to estimate for, in the 
evenne - 78,640 000 f: f h • k f f h f: II • h · • • · h 

E:xpenditure- 78,17o;ooo ace o t e r1s s o urt er a m t e price of opmm and of silver, and of t e 
8 1 , -- fact that we are providing nothing for famine insurance, and are throwing 

urp us - ·
470

'
000 forward Rx. 1,750,000 of financially unremunerative expenditure, namely, the 

present annual outlay on special defen9es to our Harbours and Frontiers and 
on Military Hailways on oua· North-'Vest Frontier." ' 

The Honourable Itaja Pearl Mohan Mukerji said :-"I had no notion that 
the .Hono~rable the Finance .Member, in moving for leave to introduce a Bill 
for 1mpos1!1g customs duties on petroleu111, would take occasion to place before 
the Council a ~tatement of the financial })Osition of the Government of India. 

As 
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As a non-official me111ber of Your Excellency's Legislative C~Juncil, I wi::0h it to 
be undastood that, without a careful examination of the statement and of the 
aro·uments with which the Honourable the Finance Member has supported 
hi~ figures, I am u~able to say whether his .r~asons and the detail~ he has 
submitted ha,·e rnv full concurrence. The ndd1t1onal duty on salt, wh1ch Your· 
Excellency bas lately imposed by executive order, has givt-n the Government t.>f 
India about 1,500,000 1., and it is at .the Htme time n measure which bas given. 
verv general ~mtisfaction, as one which will not touch to any appreciable extent 
even the poorest in the land. If more money is wanted, I think we should 
look in the direction of the import duties. There might be reasons why the 
Government shoulq not try to re-il;upose any import duty on cotton twist and 
yarns and (•otton piece o·oods, which would give t.he Government of India a very 
Iaro-e reveuue, but I sl10uld think that petroleum is rather· an i nsigni:ficant 
article of.commerce to impose a duty upon. The. t?tal valu~ of the. article im
ported to this country barely comes up to a m1lhon stcrlmg, and we should 
remember also that it is one of tho:o:e articles which bas found its wav to the 
homes of the poorest people of the land. Any duty imposed upon "it would 
therefore touch even the poore"'t classes.· There are. other things, such as hard
ware and metals, which are imported to this country to a very large extent. 
If I am not mistaken, metals to the value of nearly 6,000,000 l. at·e imported 
annually into this country, and about 1,000,000 l. worth of hardware,. and the 
duty on either of these articles would not touch poor people. I submit these 
facts to the consideration of the Honourable Council and of the Honourable the 
Finance l\J ember." 

The Honourable Mr. Westland said:-" The obser\·ations which the last 
speaker has made tended rather to open out the question which I deliberately 
avoided taking up, namely, that of the import duties generally.· It seems to me 
that, whatever might have beeu the objections to thP. ·removal of the import
duties at the timt-and I know that a number of people, e>:pecially those con
nected with the commf'rce of the country, thought that the removal· of the 
import duties was not called for- the fact of the import-duties having gone 
renders it practically impossible for us to re-impose them. As regards the pro
posal that, leaving the cotton duties alone, we shop.ld impose an import duty on 
hardware, I have only to say that the question of the ·imposition of import duties 
generally was one which, from many points of view, it was very difficult to take 
up; and that, as petroleum offers itself in a very easy manner to the production 
of a ~mall duty, ,..,.e ha,·e only at present made a proposal to impose an import 
duty on it, without going further. I fancy that next Friday we ~hall have 
some more obserYations regarding the possible sources of revenue, and it is · 
better for me to reserve till that day any observations I have to make on the 
general question of raising revenue. I may take this opportunitv of making 
some observations with reference to the procedure adopted by the· Government 
in raising the salt duty the other day, because I have seen opinions expressed 
in some newspapers to the • effect that the Government was not justified in 
resorting to what was considered an extraordinary mean's of raising thE" duty, 
namely, by issuing suddeuly an executive order for raising an additional revenue 
of Rx. 1,600,000. I think we are justified, in the first place, by the considera
tion that, the Legislature having laid down a definite mode of imposing the~ 
salt duty, it was not open to the Government of India· to proceed in any other 
way. Besides, to announce the imposition of the duty beforehand would only 
be to disturb. and disarrange the whole trade. If we we1·e to announce to those 
who were engaged in the salt trade that the duty of 2 rupees, which wa~ at present 
levied, would at some future date be raised to 2-8 rupees, the only result would 
be that everybody would make a rush to at once cleat· out the whole of the salt 
they could possibly get, and the result would be that a great part of the duty 
which we intended to impose would be evaded, to the advantage/ of a few 
individuals and the general loss of tl1e State. It is always advisable, in the case 
of the imposition of new tariff duties, that the new measures should be taken 
suddenly and at once, so that every person might, as far as possible, be placed 
upon a precisely equal footing." 

His Excellency the ~,>resident said:-" I do not think it necessary at this 
stage of the proceedings to trouble the Council with any special observations in 
regard to the motion before it. But 1 cannot help exp1·essing iny satisfaction 

1:28. C at 
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, at hearing from our honourable colleague .Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji that the 
recent increase which we ha-re made in the salt duty has met witll his appr1Jval. 
Representing so fully as he doc·8 the views of tile intelligent and t>ducated Nati-re 
community of India, that expre::;:-ic.n uf opiuion on his part h very ¥aluable. Of 
course it is \\ith extreme reluctance that any one in my position can g•ve his 
consent to any increase to the burdens of the people of India. Unfortunately it 
has become my lot on two several occasions tu add to the taxation of the 
country. But, in justification or this hard necessity, it is sufficient for me to 
remark that since my auival in India, owing to the tlepreciatiun in the price of 
silver, the unnual accumulative loss to the Government has progressh'ely in
creased year by year by a million pounds sterling. The loss iu 1884-85, wbt'n 
I first took up the reins of go,·ernment, stood at 3,400,000 /.; in 1885-86 it 
amounted to 4,400,000 l.; in 1886-87 to 5,400,000 l.; and now in 1887-88 to 
6,200,0001. But, even in th(' presence of these growing ~mbarrassments, I 
would certainly have been unwilling to ha,·e agreed to an incrracse of the salt 
tax, had it not been, as the Honourable Mr. 'Vestland has most clearly explained 
tu the Council, that a somewhat unexpected loss of revenue had declared itself 
during the- last year under two othtr heads-through a fall in the price of 
.opium and in our railway J'eceipts. As the Gi>vcrnmeut would not have been 
in a position to suggest to the Coun~J, on other grounds than those of mere 
conjecture, tl1at any improvement would take place in future years under the 
head of exchange or even under ~ither of the other two heads of income 1 have 
referred to, it became obviously our duty at once to strengthen our financial 
position and to proYide ourselves with a v.-orking surplus. By the executive 
measure which we adopted a few days ago, and hy the Bill which is now ai1out 
to be introduced into the Couucil, I trust that this satisfactory result will be 
obtained. I am very glad that my honourable friend l\Ir. Westland has noticed 
the circumstances under which the Government was induced to issue a Gazette 
notification raising the salt duLy. In acting as we have done, we have ·merely 
~ted in accordance with the intentions of an Act of the Legislature which placed 
us in possession of those powers which we put in motion. To ha,·e adopted 
any (.ther course would have been undesirable. To ha,·e given the kind of 
notice which some persons seem to have desired would only have benefited a 
certain number .of individuals' at tbe expense of the community at large. I ~au 
quite understand that my honourable colleague Raja Peari l\Iohan .:Muketji 
should have felt himself-and in that respect he has merely expressed what. I 

.am snre, is the feeling of his colle3.o"1lt'S-unable at this stage of the proceedings 
to enter into any of those larger questions of finance which my honourab!e 
.friend 1\Ir. 'Ve.5tland has brought to the notice of the Council. But I J,ope that 
he uill appreciate the desire of the Government d India, in submitting to the 
Council so full a financial statement as that made by Mr. 'Ve5tland, to profit 
by the experience and advice of those eminent gentlemen I see around me.'' 

The .Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourab!e Mr. 'YestlanJ also introduced t.he Bill. He said:-" The 
Bill, as honourable members "ill see, consists of two sections. 'The first makes 
a formal addition to the schedule which imposes import dutie5 unde1· the 
Indian Tariff Act of 1882. In that schedule we have adopted the definition 
of 'petroleum.' which is given in tbe Petroleum Act, and it will be seen 
that our proposal is to impose an ad valorem duty of 5 per cent. The second 
section has for its object to make perfectly clear the manner in which, and 
tJ;te. e_xtent to which, the duty shall be brought into operation. There is a pro
VJ~o m the Sea Cusloms Act-namely, under section 37-which has the effect, 
With reference to articlrs on which an existing dut.y is raisl d, of exem(Jting 
from increased duties tho::e shipmeuts in respect of which port-cJearauce has 
already been granted, that is to say, which are in course of import but which 
have not yet passed the custom-house. This proviso, we are addsed, does not, 
as a matt~r of law, operate in the case of petroleum, because the duty on 
.petr~leum 1~ not raised, hut a new duty is imposed. But, if this prodso under 
sect1~n 37 d1d apply, then we are of opinion that we ought specifically to provide 
that It should not do so. The operation of section 37 is practically to give to 
people who hapl?en to bt• possessors of petroleum at sea an advantage, which is 
an advantage gamed at the cost of the ~tate; whereas every other person who 

IS 
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is a producer of petroleum will have to pay the duty, those 'who happen to be·; 
the possessors of the petroleum which is on thP. sea. obtain the. advantage ofr 
lanainO' it free, while the action taken hy. us \vill probably have the. effect ·of 1 

raising the price in their favour. It seems to us unnecessary, if we d():wi~h'i 
to raise a. tax on petroleum, to .secure for these petroleum; dealers a: spemal1

J 

advantage of t_?ree months, and. ther~flJl·e '\ye p~opose to: the ~?uncil th?-t the •· 
proviso of section 37 shall not apply m the case of the ampos1t1on. of th1s new 
duty upon peta·olrum. .At the next meeting of the Council I shall• move . ~hat: ' 
this Bill be taken int<;> consideration, with the view of having;· it passed, if the· 
C 'I I d " ' I ounm approve; on t 1e· same ay. ' 

'' 
3rd February J 888. 

' ' 

The Honourable :\Jr. 'Vestland moved that 'the Bill to provrdefor tlie levy ot 
a. cus1oms duty on petroleum be referred to a Select Committee consisting of' · 
the Honourable Messr$. Scobie, Whites-ide, Steel,. and Halliday, ancJ the Mov~,.. 
with instructions to report in one week. He said:- · 

"L::~st week I explained to the Council that I would on that day week p'rp~_>ose· 
that the Bill for the levy of a customs duty on petroleum should be. ~aken.mto 
consideration by the Council. But· since then some circumstances· have been· 
brought to my knowh:dge which render it destrable that the Bill ~hould. be laid' 
before a Select Committer, before it is brought up before· Yo-ur Excellency's 
Council. In the first place, there is a difficulty. in the definition which we have 1 

applied to petroleum. It has been explained to us .that this' definition: covers 
not only illumiuating oils, which we or<iinarily understand-• by petroleu.m, but a' 
number of oils which are used· for such purposes as luba-icating and 'hatching•' 
-a proc(·ss in the preparation of jute for manufacture. Jt:i& not our intention. 
to impose a tax on lnbric:tting or hatching oil; and, if we can, by- amending our: 
definition, more accurately exempt these oils from tb.e operation of the duty, itiSJ 
de~;irable to do so. Then, besides· this, my honourable friend~ Mr. Steel, has; 
brought to my notice that, owing to circumstance;; connected with the· trade inl 
petroleum, there are reasons why it is desirable that, in. lieu. of an ad valorem;· 
duty, a duty of so much per gallon ought to be adopted. My honourable friend.' 
will, no doubt, explain this matter in fu!l to the Council, but, as the proposition 
has been made. I think it is desirable. that it. should be considered-with more:, 
deliberation th;m can be done at a meeting of this Council. I thereiore proposei 
that the Bill be referred in the :first place to a Select Con1mittee. We shall. lose.: . 
a, week's revenue, at least, by this step, but considerh1g the support whieh your' 
Lordship's proposals haYe a·eteived from the mercantile communitY', and even.· 
from the firms which He engaged in the import of pett;oleum, I think it is' 
desirable that we should m{'et their comenience by examining 1he details of the 
Bill in the light of the opinion~ which they ha..-e given us~ l hope· by this, 
means to be ahle to produce the Bill before the Council aftet· another week in a 
form in .which it will be possible for the Council to pass it." 

Tl1e Honourable Sir Dinshaw M ani.lckjee Petit said:-" Not having ·read the 
statement of the financial position of the Government of India which the 
Honourable Mr. Westland had placed before the Council at the last meeting in 
moving for lea,·e to introduce the Bill for the imposition of a duty on petroleum, 
I wa~ not able to express an opinion on the question then ; but, now that I have 
gone throv.gh this statement, I see that' the major portion of the loss which the 
Government has sustained wa;; owing to the low rate of exchange,. over which 
no one had any control; and, in order to recoup tbis loss to some extent, I am of 
opinion that an ad valorem duty on petrolenm appt-ars to be the least objection
able. Kerosine i,; now largely used by even the poorest clo.sses. Take, for 
in!itance, a family consisting of four persons of this class; the weeklv consump
tion of this oil <Jmong them is very often less than one quart bottl~ ; and, if a 
duty of 5 per cent. is imposed on a I 0-gallon case holding about 48 quai·t bottles,· 
and worth from 3 rupees to 5 rupees according to quality, the amount of duty, 
say, on a case worth 5 rupees, would be 4 annas (or 48 pies), anti that is about 
one pie a quart bottle. Consequently, this duty· will not prove at. all oppressi,·e 
even on the poorest classes. I see that an obj~ction in some quarters has been 
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raised against the increase in the 5alt tax of an additional duty of eight annas 
per maund i but, if the figures on this question are gone into, it will lle found 
that this increase would be as little felt by the masses as woul•l the duty un 
petroleum. As circumstances have arisen which necessitate the imposition of a 
duty on petroleum, and as this imposition would not, as I have above shown, at 
all affect the poor, I ha,·e nothing to say against it~ being le\iE'd. · 

"To recoup the continued hea,·y loss whir.b has to be sustained every year in 
exchange, and which loss may hereafter still increase, since exchange bas fallen 
within a short time from 1 s. 7 d. to 1 s. 5 d., and 1uay go srill'lower to I s . .:l d., 
l ba-re to suggest that the que~ti~n of imposin~ an import and expflrt duty be 
considered, and for this purpose Government shc,ald, if it think it ad,·isable, ask 
for the opinions of well-:experieuced Eurl1pean and uative llierchants in the three 
Presidencies,-to see what their feelings and views on the subject are.'' 

The Honourable 1\lr. Steel :-.aid:-" In the remarks which I propose to make, 
I will, in the first plact>, address myself to the subject of the llill now befot·e the 
Council. . . 

''I take nu objection to the principle . involved in the taxation of imported 
petroleum. On the contrary, I am convinced that, if additional revenue be re- · 
quired, tl1ere is nu lt'SS objectionable source from which it can be drawn. ( 
would have preferred that the amount of the duty had l1een fixed at an anna per 
gallon, t"tbi~h would ha\·e produced 20 lakhs, as it appears doubtful policy to 
impose a tax which wilt yield but 6llakhs of re,·enue. Even the higher rate of 
duty would nCJt, in my opinion, materially affect the commmt'r, nor impede the 
development cf trade. A tax on petroleum posse~ses the important advantage 
tbat it will involve little wa!'tage for the cost of collection. The revenue derived 
from it promisfs to incrt>ase steadily from year to year, and will eventually be a 
valuable resource. But, while approving of the principle ofthe Bill, I desire to 
suggest that it 11 ay be greatly impron•d by substituting a tax on mea.<:.urement 
for an ad valorem duty. A tax on valu~ will give rise to di~putes in appraising 
the oil. It will tend to discourage imporl$ of the purer qualities of oil, and will 
encourage shipments of the cheaper aml more dangerous kinds such as have in 
former years caused much trouble to Government. 'lbere is another objection 
to an ad valorem duty on this article. The value of a case of petroleum consists 
in about equal proportions of tlae cost of the oil itself <md that of the tins and 
box in which it is pa.:ked. Now, if oil be imported in tanks and landed in hulk, 
such oil would practically be admitted at one-half the duty imposed. on goods 
landed in the customary package:::. I bt-lij\'e there is a probability that Russian 
oil may soon be imported in tanks. I am in a position to mform the Council 
that im[iorters would prefer a duty of 4 annas per ca~e of 8 imperial gallons, 
which would yield 10 lakhs of revenue, to the 5 per cent. duty on value proposed 
in the Bill and estimated to produce 6! lakla~. Any oil imported in hulk might 
pay the same duty ofhalf an anna per imperial gallon .. I trust these suggestions 
may be considered by the Select Committee. The honourallle member has ex
plained to us·that the second clause of the Bill is designed to ,nake it clear that 
the immediate operation of the law will not be limited or rt'strained· by the 
reser,·ations of the Sea-custom~ Act, which, if they had applied, would have 
permitted shipments cleared for ;•n Indian J.=Ort before the passing of the Bill to 
escape free ofduty. On this point I entirely ug1·ec with my b:moul'a!Jle friend. 
ln the case of the recent euhancement of tlae salt duty, the effect of ~ection 37 
of the Sea-customs Ad Las certainly been to benefit individuals at the cost of 
the public reYenue. I should be glad to see the recurrence of such an anomaly 
pre\·ented, and would be prepal'ed to .supp:.:rt a modification of the law repealing 
the clause in question. 'Vhile on this point, I must express the surprise and 
regret with which 1 have seen blame imputed to Government foa· enhancing the 
s~lt duty by an executive ord::-r. ~peaking on behalf of the mercantile commu
mty, 1 rlo not heliitate to say that. any other course would have involved most 
senous }of!s to the revenue, for which Government would ha,·e been justly held 
responsible. The unfortunate proviso of the Sea-customs Act to whach 1 ha\·e 
referrc:-~ has put 10 lakhs into the pockets of individuals at the cost of the public. 
A ~o~ght:s no~ice of yuur intention would have doubled the loss to the country. 

The wnters .m the press seem to be ignorant that Government p:.>ssesses sta· 
!:.tory pow~r to .mcrease the salt du~y to nny poinL within three rupees per _maund 

1thout legaslat10n, a power that 1s confint'd to salt. Another complamL ad
vanced 
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vanced in the press is the alleged lo~s which has fallen upon the. owners of 
bonded salt in consequence of the imposition of the enhanced duty. I haver 
made particular enquiries into this allegation, and it may be of interest to ther 
CounCil if I explain the facts. The great bulk of the Liverpool salt in bond is, 
owned by- a syndicate of native salt dealers. These gentlemen are also the' 

·owners ,,fa much larg<'r quantity of salt on the way," hich. will escape at the old~ 
dutr. The immediate effect uf the change has been· to increase the value of: 
:floa.tin ... salt by ten rupees a ton, and to depreciate that of bondeq salt by three1 

rupees
0

a ton. On the balance the syndicate will he gainers of a very large suin.~ 
One European firm stands in the same fortunate position. The Bombay saltin 
stock yields a large profit to the owners. us the duty was paid in Bombay at ~he: 
lower rate at the time of shipment. The only other interest to he consid~red · 
is that of the Muhammadan importers of Kurcuch salt from Aden and Jedd~h.J 
These merchants are the owners of about three lakhs ot: maunds of bonded ~alt, 
the value of which is temporarily depreciated, ami. I originally fe~red they might1 

be losers by the change. Yesterday, howevt:r, ·the three principal . merchants 
called upon me to explain their position and ask my advice. Their spokesman,l 
who is a gentleman of great intelligence. and polished manners, answered with 
perfect frankness the questions I addressed to him; and it appears that, while• 
losers in respect of their honderi stoek, they have been the owners of a conslder-1 
able quantity of salt afloat, hy which they will make more ihan they~y.rill lose.• 
Their complaint when an<Jlyzed amounted merely to their objection ~l:Uli, whilei 
the change in the duty had given a great 'profit to their neighbours,' it had given· 
them little advantage. The deputation left me, as I believe, perfectly satisfied; 
with the explanations I gave to them. ·It is thus evident the ownP.rs of bonded; 
salt have sutiered no hardship. . · 

"I will now take advantage of this opportunity'to make some general remarks' 
suggested by the sta~ement of the Honourable Finance Minister. The· public; 
will regard with particular satisfaction the fact that such a statement has been·. 
submitted to us. It will be recognized that, by the adoption of sut::h an unusual' 
coursl', Your I.ordship's Government has shown in the most pl'aGtical form al 
desire to obtain for your measures the support of public opinion. It will be· 
believed th<!t on this mark of your confidence we may founll the hope t.hat Your' 
Lordl:'hip's powerful advocacy will be given to that demand for a modi:fi.cationt 
of the Council Act which has recently been expressed with a unanimity almost· 
unexampled in Indian experience. : · . . , 

''The honourable membet· began his S!peech by repudiating the assumption; 
that om present annual r&.te of expenditure can onh· result from I:'Xtravagant 
administration. On this Hb!'tract question his defence was complete. He 
showed that the ordinary expt·nditure on administration has only increased by 
two willions or 3 per cent. in ten years-a period which has probably added 
15 per cent. to the population. _ So far from agreeing with those who charO'e 
the Go,·ernment '' ith extravagance, 1 belie_ve it is far more open to criticism gn 
the ground of peuurious rt-luctance to incur expenditure for the better adminis .. 
tration of justice and the increasing requirements of advancing civilization. On 
the subject of military expenditure: the public is not in a position to offer intel
ligent criticism. Your Lordship's military Hdvisers must be till' judges of the 
value and necessity of military works. We have every reasun to entrust them 
with our fullest confidence. We hold Government responsible for makino- us 
safe against any possible enemy-so safe that no one shall venture to attack us. 
Expenditure may be nothing more than a premium of insurance against panic 
and the reckless waste it occasions; but, EVen so, it is money well spent. And, 
if this respousibility is thrown upon Government, we must not grudge the•. 
means necesEary for its efficient discbarge. Nor do I complain that an unreason •. 
able share of the cost of our Jefence will be thrown upon the camino- year. I 
think the honourable member's views are entitled to generous suppo~t as those 
of a cautious and courageous financier. 

"And now, my Lord, I must say something concerning the means adopted 
by Government for the reHtoration of financial equilibrium ; and such value as 
this debate may possess will be derived from the exprt'ssion of public ppinion on 
this subject. As these measures have already been taken, and as we are now 
discussing what bas been already clone, and not what is yet to do, the debate 
is nece!:'sarily rather of an academic than a practical character. I trust, how
evei·, that the Council will not complain if I avail myself of this rare oppor-
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tunity to ofler some obser,•ations on the general fubject of the comparative 
merits of direct and indirect taxation. The intelligent Englishman is apt to 
regard this comparison from the stand-point of his own experience. lie knows 
that in his own country an income-tax yields without trouble a Ye:y large 
revenue. He knows that the proportionate co-t of collection is small. He is a 
free-trader, and he knows that, if import duties are to pro1ide an important 
share of the British revenue, they must be exact. d-on a scale ''"hich wiit greatly 
curtail the volume of imports. He knows that, as trade is but an<.\ther nami' 
for barter, a restriction of imports would involve a diminished demand for 
English industrial products, now taken by other countries as payment for the 
goods which England imports. As an enlightened disciple of free-trade prin
ciples, he knows how the interests of England are best 8erved. But, when such 
a man turns his attt·ntion to Indian finance, he will have much to learn. He 
~ill find that a sixpenny income-tax produc(·s but a smctll amount of revenue: 
that of that amount 8 per cent. is -wasted in rhe cost of collection. He \till be 
told that an incom~-'-tax is obnoxious to everybody; that it harasses nut only 
those wlio pay, but alsu tho5e.who should not be asked to pay, but ubo are 
worried with demands which it costs them much trouble and t-xpense to ~et 
aside. Foi:_ my~elf I may say that. while I h;n-e a1ways con!iidered an inc;;me
tax correct jn theory, the exp'-'rit'nce of the last two years bns greatly increased 
my objections tu it on practical grounds. \Yhen the enquirer turns to examine 
the incidence of indirer.t 1axa1ion in India, he must be prepared for a new renla
tion. He will find that a Ealt-duty produces a large revenue wiriwut complaint 
from any quarter ; that my l1onourable friend by a stroke of the pen can find 
a million and tl1ree-quarters of re,·enul.' which will not cost an additional rupee 
to collect; that the consumer, w!Jo will now be taxed a half-penny per month 
for his salt, will continue to use as much as be wants, and that, if the ta:x were 
a farthing per month, be would Ul-C no more; that tht-re will lJe aE little can_~ 
for comphliut now the duty h increased, as there was for gr•:titude wllen it was 
recklessly reduced. I l1nve el""ery cJnfide1:ce that the du1ies on £-alt and petrO
leum will uut in the sligl~test degree limit the consumption ; th;;t our English 
hnd American friends will send us a:; much salt and petroleum as before; and 
will take from us as much of our produce in exchauge. But, lmriug said so 
much in fa,:our of indirect taxation, I may be ~ked why I d\) not push my 
argument to its legilimate conclusion, and ad\·ocate the re-imposition of the 
import duties on piece-goods and the immediate abolition of the income-tax. 
My reply to this must be that I see no u:oe in discussing a matter outside the 
range of practical politics. . I think t.l:e duti~ were rashly taken off, but under 
present circumstances l know we will not be allowed tll re-impose them . 

• 
4~ And now, my Lord, l will venture to say that it will Le a mis'ake if this 

d ... bate !s Hllowed to take too gloomy a tone. \\"e have much reason to look 
forward with hope to the future. Agriculture, the great stand-uy~ of the Empire. 
is flourishing as it never fiouri~hed before. The manufacturing intPrests are 
prospering and devdoping, to the great benefit ofthc country. Traue is gTowing 
in magnitudr. Commuuications are being rapidly improved. c )ur debt, 
although .large, is amply covered by the value of ~tate property. Burma will 
soon be peaceful and prosperous. Our frontier defences will before long be in 
a satisfacrory condition. In JOUr recent speech, my Lcrd. you attracted the 
sympathy of the country by the expression uf your regret that it shoulU ha-re 
been your unpleasant dutr to add to the burdem of the people. But the day 
may not be far distant when ~ome Viceroy (l hope in the intert·sts of the Empire 
it may be yourself) will lutse the pleasant task of remitting taxiitiun on justi
fiable grounds. 'Vhen tl.at day comes, I trust you will be able to consult your 
Legislative Council, aud we are rl'ady with our programme. I trru.t tLe court
fees will be r~duced aud the rice-tax remitteJ... ·!'he obn~>xious income tax 
,should be the _next to go, and when any further power of remis~ion remains ...-e 
will not complain if t;Ur Finance .!\Jinister tampers with the salt-duty." 

The ~onourable 1\Ir: E~ans said:-" I am nut an expfrt in financial matters, 
but, bavmg watcher! wah mterest the course of Indian finances from I8i8, \\hen 
I first ha~ the IJOnour of being a lllember of your Excel:ency·s Couucil, I am 
strongly Impres8ed with the con\'iction tbat indirect taxatirm must be our main
stay in this country, and that further attempts at direct taxatiou w1U cau:;e 
waste and friction disproportionate to the results. It has been suao-ested in this 
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particular instance, that the import duty uron piece g~ods should b~ re-iwposed. 
Apart from the fact, as has been pointed out, that this Is no.t a pr~etiCa~ prop.osal, 
it appears to me tl1at their re-imposition in· the shape I~ ~vhiCh they exist~ 
before bas become an impol;'sibility. Tile growiug competmon · b~twe~n Ind.m 
and Lancashi1 e will prevent tht'ir being re-impo~e:>d without their be~~g of a 
protective character. . I have ~ot s~en any practical proposals ~or r~smg the 
necessary money to meet the exigenCies of the St~te but tl~ose whiCh ha~e been 
<'.,]opted by the Government of India, nam~ly, the mc[ease m the salt du_tieS and 
tlJe tax on petroleum. The btatement which was made by the Honourable the 
Financial Member on the last IJCCasion is a very able statement. It sh?ws -very 
cle;:.rly the strain which has been imposed upon the resou~ces of ln~ta by. ~be 
continufd fall in exchange, the diminished revenue from opmm, combmed with· 
the necessity for expenditure on our north-western frontier defence~ and the 
expmditure in Upper Burma. It also sho~\·s very ~learly-w?at I ~eheve to b~ 
the case-that the public moneys in India are disbursed With stnct economy 
and supervision in the administration of ~his vast em~ir·e. It. is also cll'ar, I 
think that the Government has done what It can, and wtth cons1derable success, 
by tL~ Finance Con1mission, to prune and reduce establishment (•xpenses to the 
extt"nt which was within the scope of that Commission. But the outlook, l,Vi~h 
tl1e posslb;Jity of a further fall in exchange and a great probability of a furth~r 
diminution of the opium revenue from the increasing growth of the poppy m 
China and oth~r causes~ tcgether ',Viih the necessity of continuing .our increased 
expenditure in Burma for some time to come, is not a cheerful one. · I al,Il. I 
belie,·e, expressing the views of many, when I say that the time_ has arrived for 
the Home authoritil's seriously to tal<e in hand reforms which the Go\'ernor 
Genernl in Council is powerless to effect or to deal with. The. Home 
charges are what cause India to feel-the exchange, and the Home charges are 
what India cannot deal with. They are .very hea''Y and are capable . .of ·great 
reduction. The enormous expenses thrown upon India by the short-service 
sy~tem, and the constant mov~ment of troops between England and India., 
involns enormous increased expenditure; and many cotilpetent authorities are 
of opinion that the increased expenditure brings no increase of efficiency, but 
rather the reverse. The expensh·e transport system, and many points raised by 
the late Army Commission, are mattet·s which the Home Government is bound 
to grapple with. The India Office itself needs a thorough overhauling, and 
considerable reductions might be made; for the time::; have changed, and it will 
almost certainly appear that the system is more cumbrous and expensive than 
is needed. The purchasing and spending departments at· Home should b~. 
narrowly looked into. Quis custodiet ipsos custodes? There is also the further 
important :question as to whether the old system of presidencies with separate 

. Go\·ernors and Commanders 'in Chief, and separate armies, should be main
tained ; and this too presses for solution. I think, when all has been done that 
can be done on this side, we are entitled to -look for some relief fi'Om the other 
side of th~ water. Having helped ourselves all we can, we are entitled to ~all 
on the high~r powers for aid. Meanwhile, the Government of this country 
must be earned on, but, unless the Home authorities bestir themselves shortly. 
they must expect to encounter grave and general dissatisfaction." 

·.The llono"?I'able Hyud Ameer Hossein said:-" My Lord, -since the introduc
tron of the B1lllast week, I have made inquiries in direct communication with· 
the dealers of kerosine oil, to ascertain what would be the incidence of the 
rropo.sed ~uty. ':fhe preseut market or contract value of each box containing 
two tms ol the orl as entered in the invoice is Rs. 3-9. The duty at five per 
c~n~. would amount to about three annas per box. The oil is retailed in the 
hazar to the.~oor people in. bottles. Each box contains 10 gallons of the oil, 
capable of filhug up 4.8 quart bottles. So the 48 bottles will pay a duty of 
three annas o: 36 p1es, and there~ore ~ach bottle will pay a duty of three
fourths of a pie. The present retail pnce of a bottle of oil is one-and-a-half 
anna~ or 18 pies .. The addition of three-fourths of a pie to the 18 pies will 
no~ ?e an. appreciable bur~en. to the poor people. The above calculations 
satislac~only pro\': the unobjectiOnable character of the proposed duty. I have 
r~ad ~Ith great mterest the very able Financial Statement' laid before the 
CounCil by the Honourable Finance Minister. T think that the honourable 
member has made out a good case for the increased taxation, which happily has 
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taken the indirect form. I feel bound to say, my Lord, that nothing i:5 so 
unsuited to this country as direct taxation. The law ma_v not be so harmful or 
inequitable in theory, but its· administration, in spite of the closest snpcrvision 
of the controlling authorities, i3 nearly al\\ays unsatisfacto•·y, and sometimes 
attended with a good dt'al of oppression. 

''At the risk of treading on forbidden ground, I respectfully trust,. my Lord, .. 
that, should necessity arise for a further increase nf revenue, recourse may be· 
had to that form of indirect taxation which was abolist1ed by this Council a few 
years ago, and which, so far as Indi~ i-; concerned, is the least objt·crionable 
impost.'• • . 

The Honourable Raua Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh Bafladur said:-" I ha,·e 
fully considered the Petroleum Bill and the Statement of its Objects and 
Reasons. Since petroleum (including . various kinds of inflammable liquids 
enumerated in the Bill) is an article of trade, it does not seem to me improper 
to levv a customs duty on the same on its being imported into British Jndia 
from ·anv other country or island. l\fy reasons for the r.bove conclusion are as 
follows::.__ · 

'' 0) The Government has, both on land and water, afforded e\·ery 
con,·enience and safety to the public by means of 'railways and steamers, 
which facilitate commercial communication~ with distant l'Ountries, and 
thereby cause the prosperity and development of commerce. 

"(2) The Government, as f;lr as possible, protects the property of every 
individual. 

"Having tl1ese reasons in view, I entire)~• agree with the honourable member, 
.Mr. Westland. in his proposal to impose a duty on petroleum; but, since at the 
same time it appears f1·om the Statement of Objects and Reasons that the trade 

·ofpetroleum has been on the increase for the last two years only, I beg to 
suggest that in the beginning, if deemed etdvisable, the rate of duty should be a 
1ittle lower than that which ha.; been propnsed. In future, the rate may be 
raised if the said trade pro,·e more flourishing, or if the present increase therein 
remain in afler years steadr.'' 

The Honourable Raja Peari Mohan 1\fukerji said:-" 1be increased lluty 
imposed upon salt a few days ••go will so nearly meet the anticipated deficit, and 
the revenue expected from the proposer! levy of a customs duty on p~troleum is 
altogether :;o small, that I was tempted for a moment to suppose that one of the 
object.~ for which this small measure· has been proposed was to overcome the 
legal difficulty in the way of gratifying a widely and influentially expressec,l 
public desire. Such a supposition would, perhaps, ltave beE.-n wholly groundless, 
but I nevertheless feel beholden to your Excellency's Government lor having 
allowed me and my non-official collc:agues in their Honourable Council an 
opportunity for discussing the main features of the Financial Budget for the 
ensuing year. The Honourable the Finance ·Member is to be congratulated on 
the lucad exposition of the financial posit1on of the country which he has given 
to the Council. The inevitable expenditure for the defences of the north-western 
frontier, and for bringing Upper Bm·ma under civilised aJministration, would 
have been met from the ordinary and recurrent revenues of the country, if the 
increased loss by exchange and the faliing otT ill the opium revenue and the 
gross earnings of railway~ had not caused a strain beyond the capacity of our 
revenues to bear. It is again a sort of expendirnre which, on account of its 
being immt>diately unproductive, must hE> charged on the ret"enues of the year. 
To think of meeting it by raising a loan would be extremely unwise, as it would 
permanently add to the l:urdens of the country and make the financial position 
of future years much worse. Before we realise, therefore, a substantial saving 
of ~xpenditure by such measures of economy as might be carried without 
dhnin!shing the efficiency of the· various departments of the adlPinistration, 
ther~ as a clear neceslfity foa· a large addition to the recurrent revenues of the 
enswng year. The increased salt revenues wal supply this addition and !eave 
_but a small deficit, and, as petroleum is not a very important article of com
merce, and a _duty upon it is likely to touch the poorer classes, I suggested at 
the last meetmg the pr~priety of looking to other articles for raising a revenue 
upon by means of an Import duty. Whether a duty on metals and hardware 

-would 
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would nut prrss more harshl.y tl1nr1 one on miner~l oils, ~t le~st on certain races. 
and cla5~es of the people, Js, however, a questwn wh1ch, m .the a~sence .of 
carefully prepared statistics, I clo ~10t wish to fac~. The very ~mv:ersahty of 1ts 
use points to petroleum as an excisable cnn.mod1ty, and all obJeC~IOns to a <_lu~y 
upon it in this country, based upon humanitarian grounds, vamsh ~he~ 1t 1s 
considered that the average incidence of the tax upon every famtly m the 
empire will be less than half an anna a year." 

The Honourable Mr. \Vestland said:-" It has been particularly gratifying 
to myself, and I doubt not also to the other members of you: E~cellency's 
OoYemment, to find that tf,e proposals we have made for the nstltutwn of our 
financial position lnn·e been so generally accepted by those who are most 
qualified to pronout1ce an opinion regarding them. I am afraid that a ~ense of 
relief from taxation in a more unacceptnble form may have conduced m some 
degrt'e to the general acceptance of the enhancement of the salt duty. For 
my!>f:'lf, therefore, I would not carry this public approval of our policy. so far as 
to remo' e the reluctauce with which we had recourse to the salt duties, and I 
shall be very dad when ti1e time come~ in which we can relegate the eight 
annas, which we have now re-imposed., back to the position in which Sir Evelyn 
Baring placed it, namelv, that of a reserve to be appealed to in times of trouble. 
But our first d.uty uncl~uutedly was to put oursehes right with the world, by 
making our revenue adequate to our expl'nditure, and I think it is a matter on 
which we may ·wdl congratulate ourselves that our full and frank statement of 
our financial position has enabled the public to realize the difficulties which we 
had to meet, and to give its approval to the means we are adopting to escape 
from them. 

"It is only fair that I should say Wl' have no intention of now foldin,g our 
arms, and, having secured what we hope may be a balance on the right side, of 
relaxing our <·fforts in the direction of economy. So long as our financial 
positiou is dependent upon the maintenance of a salt duty of 2-8 rupees, we must 
regard ourselves, in the management of our expenditure, as still under the same 
obligations which a deficit would impose upon us. \Ve must also do our best in 
the development of our existing revenues. I look llopefiJlly to a considerable 
increase in the excise revenurs, and believe that a ~reat deal might be done in 
Northern India by the introduction of the metho~h; which in Bombay and in 
l\ladras ha,·e so powerfully contributed to tl1e increase of revenue under this 
head. I Lelieve also that we have far from exhau:;ted the l'os;,ibilities of the 
prodncial syst(·m, ·.,nd I am of opinion that we may find in furlhet· development 
of it a 111eans of i11creasing our financial strength.. By these, and by other 
means, we must strive to hring more near to us the date when it may be possible 
to examine our rerenues for the purpose of remission. My honourable friend, 
lVJr. :3teel, l1as recommenJed to our notice in this respect the rice duties, 
wh~ch !~ave certainlr been repeatedly condemued on economk grounds, and 
\Yhich only financial lleCe5sity has preserved in existence. But 1 am afraid that 
remission~ of revt>nue have at present only an academic interest, and it is only 
waste .cf tnne to discuss now what will most likely have to wait for ou1· successors 
to dec!de. 

".Aud for t~e same reasous I must also claim exemption from the duty of 
sap~g. anytlnng about. the import duties generally. The policy of their 
rt·mtssJon l1as beeu refeiTed to more than once both in former debates and 
during tl:_e present one. But the policy, I submit: ruust be regarded as a closed 
book. 1 he practical questions wbich sul1mit themselves for out· decision are 
sufficieutly numerous, and sufficiently important, to occupy our wl10le attention; 
and tht. practical questi?n '' ith regard to the impot t duties is not whether they 
sf,oul~l han~ been rem1tted m· not, but "hether, having been remitted, it is 
practlcal,le now to re-impose them. To this question I do uot think there can 
lJe _two a~sw.ers. 1\Iancf,ester and Bombay are GO I\' such rivals th::.t it woulJ be 
qt~~te Ut1Jl1:t•Iiable to_ tax l\Iauche~ter with an impon tluty, unlcs~ we also taxed 
Dom~ay Wl~~~ an e~cJse duty; _and the difficulties in the way of au excise duty, 
esptcwlly With rc~lerl'nce to nnlls whiclt lie in Native territory or which rnicrht 
be transf('JTcd to Nati\·e tt>rritory, are such as to place the pro;,osal outside the 
rang(' of practical politics. · 

''.The I~onourable Haja Pt·ari :Mohau l\Iukerji Las in connection with this 
subJe<;t rderred to the propriety of re-imposi1;g tl1e duties on metals·and harcl-
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ware. The tax upon metals yiel'ded only ten lukhs, and the. tax upon ha.rdwar<.. 
amounted to under three lakhs. Apart fmm the geueral inadvisability of 
re-imposing _import 'dutie~, there. are practical consi~Jerations against the re~·· .. 
imposition of particular duties,. the proceeds of which. would be small ; fl}r it 
can never be worth while to iutroduce. the general machmery of a customs. duty 
for the pw·pose of obtaining the small ~u~ of 13 lakhs. '!he justification for· . 
the imposition of a dut.y on petroleuzp lies lll the fact that 1t can be done under 
the existing conditions of the trade with practically no addit!onal expense or 
restrictions upon the trade~ That would not be the case m regard to the 
imposition of duties· on metals and hardware; awl,- moreover, I do not c·ndorse 
the contention ~f. my honourable friend I hat a tax on mdals aud hardware will 
onlr fall on the rich, and not in any respect on the poorer classes. 

'' N•y honourable friend, Mr. :::iteel, has also referred to the claims made on 
behalf of litigants that we !i-hould reduce the fees payable by t!1em, and t.he same 
subject w~:~s taken up in the letter, to which he has made allusion, of the 
CbamLer which he HO ably represents.· For one reason I an• glad that the 
rtference has been made, because it gives me an opportunity of removing what 
seems to be a very general misa·pprehension. I shall· not discuss the question 
'\\hetl•er the admini~tration of civil justice may or may not be made a ~ource of 
revenue just ns reasonably as any other Governmeutal business : that is a. 
question on which, rspecially in India, there lllay very well be tw1) opinions. 
But· I would s.imply3:sk the question: On whrt ground is it. supposed that, as 
matters stand, the· Government makes any profit at all? No :figures that I have 
ever seen establish such a conclusion. It is· easy to show that the re\'enue 

1 from court fees niore than covers the· cost of 1 he :-alaries of officers and the 
establishments employed in connection with Civil Courts; but, before d fair 
account can be made up, numerous other items have to be regarded. You have 
to reckon, for example, the cost of pensions and of leave allowances~ and the 
cost of providing and maintaining buildings. It is not a very easy thin~ to do, 
but we have made elaborate investigations upon this basis; and the result, so 
far as we have made it out, does not support. the view which has been too 
readily assumed by my honourable friend and by others. To 111ention only the 
case of the larger provinces: there is a considerable loss in Bombay ; in the 
North-Western Provinces we also overspend the income by about JO per cent.; 
in Madras we make .a saving of about 5 or 6 per cent. ; and in Bengal the 
savin)!. is probably somewhat larger than that. The smallt·r provinces show a 
loss in every case; I cannot state in actual figures the result for the whole of 
India, hut so much at least appears evident, so tar as our inve::.tigatiOJI has gone, 
that very little, if any, profit is made out of 1he wholP. bminEss, aud that 
litigants do not, on the whole, pay more than is required for the maintenance 
of th«> courts of law. I think it is very important that these facts should be 
known. The high judicial authorities who are charged with the over sight of 
the administration of justice are uecessarily, in the plain exercise of their duty, 
continually pressing for improverJJents and additional expenditure in all 
directions-; and they have a strong· case if it were really true that the Govem
ment made the administration of civil justice a source of revenue. But, as this 
is not the case, India cannot afford to pay for perfection in that department 
any m.ore tha~ in a~y ot~er, and_ the ~overnment i~ not justified in setting aside 
financml cous1derat1ons ·m deahng w1th these subJects. It is, to say the least 
of it, doubtful how far the reduction of the court-fees duties, even if carried out, 
would give the anticipated relief to litigants. 1\lthough I cannot speak from 
per~onal experience, I believe the payment of court fees forms but a small pro
portion of the total of rhe law charges incurred by a litigant, ann the reduction 
of their amount would make no g1·eat difference in 1he total of the charges 
which the litigant has to meet. But in any case the facts I have stared will 
show that, so far as t.he Exec1,1tive Government goes, there is very little chance 
of our being able to afford any reduction of the revenue from. court fees as long 
as the expenditure bears its present pruportion to the receipts; and that, if the 
public consider their· burden too heavy; the only condition on which relief can 
be afforded, is that by some reforms in procedure or 'system, or by some olher 
means, a better tale of work be obtained frum the existing Courts. · 

"Mv honourable friend, Mr. Steel, l1as referred also to certain complaints 
which "have been put forward ~s to the. hardships entailed upon the owners of 
salt in bond. The. fact is, according to information which I also bav..:: received, 

that 
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that the owners of salt in bond happen also to be owners of large ·quantities -of 
salt in course of transit by flea: and, as he has explained, these owners, having 
lal'ge quantities of salt at sea in respect of which the provisions of section 37 of 
the Sea Cu-,toms Act applies, are able to realise large and totally unexpected 
profits ; ancl, while they are engagt·d in selling; at this unusual profit, the, salt 
they have at sea, they of course put off, in the l!leantime, the sale of the salt 
thev have in bond. The honourable member Will, perhaps, be extremely sur
prised to hear that these !llerchants have made this ~he subjec~t of a memorial·~o 
the Government, in wbtch they refer to the act1on of the · Government 1n 
suddenly increasing the salt duties es imposing upon them a 'ruinous' loss.' 
'Ruinous lo,;s ' is certainly a curious term to apply to an operation ·that has 
bronght them an unexpecte9. profit of some lakhs ·of rupees.. I have· no do~bt 
that they would like to have its operations extended also to the. duty upon . salt 
in bond, by which, of course, their profits would be enhanced to double the 
amount they will now receive .. But, when an importer deliberately chooses to 
bond his goods, instead of bringing them .to sale when first landed, he ·must 
accept the risk of an alteration of the duty at the .time at which he <·h(!oses .to 
bring the goods for consumption. It is very pleasant to learn that the .notifi
cation of the enhancement of duty has. not, as a matter of fact, ;involved-any 
loss to the salt merchants of Calcutta, but I confess it. would have been preferable 
if the operation of the Sea Custo'lJS Act had not entailed a loss to the Treasu,ry 
and a gain to them of the dLLty upon salt in course of transit by sea. 

''On one othe1· point J wish, with your Excellency,.s permission, to offer·some · 
observations. The proposal has bel-n made that our present difficulties may be 
evaded by the plan of separating Burma from the rest of India, constituting it:a 
separate province and borrowing a~ainst its future revenues. For such a pla~, 
of course, separation from India must be absolute and complete; the mere 
Sf'paration of the Burma budget into a separate account, while still remaining 
part of the revenue and expenditure for which the Indian Government are 
responsible, would mean nothing at all. You do not get rid of expenditure, 
and of the liability that it imposes upon you, by the simple process of writing 
it under a separate account. But this separation of Burma into a new and 
separate financial entity is one of .those proposals which crumble to piecrs the 
moment you attt>mpt to give them definite practical shape. The whole basis of 
it, of cuurse, is that the local revenue is not at present, .and is not likely for 
some time to come to be, equal to meeting .the .expenditure. We cast Burma 
adrift 1m tl•e express ground that it is fo1· practical purposes .insolvent, .and 
financially not worth keeping. But who will lend money upon the :security of 
revenues such as these ? Burma has no credit; it cannot hav.e, ,jf it .is dis
paraged at the very start b)' such a policy. Whatever money is raised therefore 
must be raised on th(· credit of ]ndia;. ancl we come back to the very methods 
to which I put forth the objections by anticipation last week. There is uo. 
differe~ce whatever between the plan of opening a new Burma account and 
borrowm~ on the credit of India to meet the deficit it is to show, and the plan 
of. ?h:•rgmg the •·xpenditure as Indian t'Xpenditure, and bo1·rowing instead of 
raismg.revenue to meet it. The latter i5 the honest and straightforward way 
of statmg the facts ; the former is an elaborate derice for concealin()" the truth 
from yourself. 0 

"A finaucial separation is therd·ore a practical impos,;ibility, but, even if it 
were n1~t so, .it would be a policy to which we have no right to resort. The 
annexatiOn of Burma differs in no respect from the various annexations which 
we. have mad1: from time to time, and which have built up the India we 
now know. One aft: r the other they have been incorporated in the emphe, 
brought under onP common administration, one common system, bound 
together by ties-administrative, political, military, and commercial-which 
render any idea ol separation an impossibility. 8ome provinces are rich and 
advanced, some are poor and !Jack ward • but all have benefited euormously 
by the linking together in a common system. We ha'e no more right to cast 
Burn.a out of tbe common l1rt~therhood, and to tell it to bear its own burdens, 
than we have to !'elect the poorer portions of Bengal or Assam, and to tell them 
that the wealth of their neighbours cannot be applieJ to giving them a share 
in the common civilisation. For thirty or forty ·years Burma has 11een a. 
nlf·mber of the empire, has borue its share in it.; burdens, has paid like the 
other pro.vince& its contribution towards the common imperial expenditure. 
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.After banner obtained from it for so many years all the admnta{Y'es which 
. arise from the broader basis on which the empire has been Luilt: and the 
. measure of financial relief which is due to its participation in the common 

bnrdens. I cannot conceive l1y what right we can now impose upon it the 
burden of the new conquest!' and tdl it that it must from its own re~ources, 
and without help from us, bridge Ol"er the interval that bas to t>ltipse between 
our £rst occuration of a new and undel"'eloped province and the time when 
it ceaEes robe a burden and becomes a support to our financial position. For 
Upper Burma, its annexation and its administration, we, the Indian Empire, 

· are r~nsible; and it would be as unjuf; politically, as I believe it would be 
in the €nd financially foolish. were we to attempt to pass on to others' z.houlclers · 
the burden of the responsibility we bal"e deliberately assumed. The time has ·· · 
not yet com~ when we need stand aghast at our own greatness, and beg one of 
own minor prorlnces ro take off our bands thE' r~-ponsibilities which that 
greatness iml'oses upon us." 

The honourable Lieutenant General Chcsnev said:- u I did not intend to 
~uble the Cotincil mtb any remarks to-day,- but somf:thing bas been said by 

- my honourable f1it-nd, llr. Steel in the course of his l"'ery interestin;! and lucid 
statement which tempts me to offer a few obserrations on the subject. I think 

· we must all be indebted to the honourable member for ha,ing in a few words of 
admirable common sense explained away a great deal of the non3ense which has 
been talked during the last few days about the irregular action of the Got"em
ment in regard to the mode by "hich the salt duty has been enhanced; and it is 
Tety' gratifying to find the general policy of the Gol"'emment supported by so 
high an authoriiy. But one remark was made by him to which I venture 
ro take excef1tion. ~Iy honouraLle frien!l spoke in terms of blame of the action 
of the G<al"'emment iu 1882 when they reduceci the salt duties; he spoke of the 
5 reckles.~ • reduction of the salt dutil's in 1882. I venture 10 demur tu that 
expression as l>e'ing a correct inter!1retation of the facts of the case. Th~ Govern
·ment in 1882 had a c-on~iderable surplus in hand; and here I might l"enture 
to remind the Council that India, whose financial condition my honourable friend. 
llr. Evans, considers to be gloomy, shares with England the happy position 

·which, \\itb the single exception of the United States of Amuica, it alone pos
sesses among all ch·1lised countries, of e'f'er bal"'ing a surplus in any years. If 

·you examine the fina~cial condition of all tile countrit·S in Europe, there is one 
point in which they all ~oree, namdy, that there is uniformly a deficit, and 
uniformly a fresh loan, e\·ery year. The rel"'enues of France, Russia, Italy, and 
I believe Germany also, year by year fail to make gooJ the necessary expendi
ture, and the dtficit has to be fille.d up by the ine,·itable loan. India has had 
occasionally to borrow money, but it has fortunatE:'ly had during tile last thirty 
years feTeral rear~ of surplus. . India and England are the only two countries in 
that happy condition. Now, as regards the mode of dealing "With a surplus, I 
think we may take a lesson fr~lm the practice which is followed in England. In 
England, when there is a surplus, the practice useO. to be to take off some of 
the import duties in order to cheapen articles which are in common u~e. After 
a time, when the process of reduction of the import duties had been carried to 
a very great extent, then English financiers began to operate upon the income
tax. The practice having been dropped of the further remission of import 
duti~s. there were practically only two ways of dealing "With a surplus -to reduce 
the mcome-tax, or ro pay off a portion of the national clt>bt; and the former 
alte!11ative ~as been the one usually adopted. Now, in this country the_'salt
~uties pract1cally take the place of the income-tax in England. The income-tax 
!n England is paid by a large proportion of the community, whereas in India the · 
lllco~e-ta.x falls upon a very small percentage of the people, and it is only by 
deallng lrttb a tax which aflects the mass of the com,nunity that any consider
able t~peration is possible, uhile, as bas het"n repeatedly pointed out, the salt
t!uty IS a duty which can he increased or reduced at will without. any additional 
expenditure for collection. Now, there were two courses •~pen to the Gol"'ern
ment of 1882-to lower the salt duties or to pay off debt. Suppose the Go\ern
ment bad not pursued the· reckless • course uf reducing the salt duties which 
had been commented upon by my honourable friend, Mr. Steel, what would ha,·e 
been the ce~in consequence of maintaining that tax at the higher rate? Any
bod_,-. acquamted with the history of Indian administration "Will know that there 
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could have been but one certain result-the expenditure would ·have increased 
to the full extent of the surplus in a very short time. The Government of India 

.. with a surplus to dispose of would be immediately subjected· to the pres~ure 
~of the Local Administrations for larger grants of money, and we may be sure 
it would be inundated with propr,saJs from all directions-from admirable 
motives no doubt-for the means of improved administration in all branches, and 
the mrplus would soon be cou~umed. If, therefore, the salt-duties had .not b~en 
reducl'd in 1882, the Government of India would have been left at this period 
without that ¥aluable resource to enable it to rerrieve .its financial position. I 

. :' .. venture to think that it is alway); incumbent upon the Government to pare 
~- ~down its revenue as well as its expenditure, and that a good surplus of one year 

.'.should not be made available for incre.ased expenditure, but should rather be 
applied to the reduction of taxation. . -

" I wish also to make one observation in reply to what bas fallen from 
the Honourable :Mr. Evans as to the gloomy prospects· of Indian fin~nce. · In 
this my honourable friend echoes a good deal of what has been said during the 
last few days about the state of the Indian finances in JI.lany different quarters. 
I saw the other day in a highly resprctable newspaper published at A~lahabad, 
which generally writes in a very lucid strain, a r~ference to what it ~ailed the 
present financial crisis. Now I am old enough to recollect a good many 
financial crises. First of all came the great crisis of the mutiny, when forty 
millions had been spent, the collection of the revenue had been stopped over a 
large part of the country, and the Treasury· was empty-an 'occasion: when it 
might indeed appear as if we were on the eve of national bankruptcy. Yet 
three years afterwards we bad already arrived at a time of prosperity and a 
handsome surplus. Then, in J8i6, there W<~S a crisis during the famine, when 
we had to spend no lrss th~ sixteen millions merely to ~eep people alive. Then 
camP- the great drain upon the Go\·emment during the time of the Afghan War, 
when twenty milliOf?S were spent. . Then again you heard the old story about 
financial bankruptcy. Three year3 afterwards; and during the rime of Sir 
Evelyn Baring, he was able ~o bring out a prosperous budget with a large 
surplus. In face of these financial crises I .think the language used in regard 
to the present state of things is a little hysterical. It is quite true that under 
couceivable circumstances, if all things combined to go wrong together~if 
exchange continued to go down-if the revenue from opium continued to fall, 
if trade Lecame more depressed, then certainly we might he in a bad way. But, 
as my honourable friend, ~lr. Steel, bas reminded us, this is not a time of mer
cantile or social deprt"ssiou. ·The very loss by exchange, which is one c.f the 
caus~s of difficulty for the Government, in the opinion of a good many compe
tent J~dges, is a suurce of great prosperity to the country. I thiuk, therefore,. 
that, if we look bilck at the history of these real financial crises through whica 
the Government has ::;afely emerged, we need not be alarmed at the present
state of ~ffai~s, which, compared with what has happened in the pa.-.t, is merely-
a financial npple ou the water." · 

His Excellency ~he President said:-" Our honourable colleague the Finance· 
1\Ie!"ber. may ce~lamly be congratulated on the candicl and generous manner in .. 
wlncb Ius financml statement has been received· by all the n•embers of this. 
Council; and it ~s gratifying to the Government to feel that not only do we
J:l~ssess the unarumous approval and support of the Council, but that we may 
t.auly c~nclude that rbe news which have l>een· expressed by 1\Ir. Steel in his 
very weighty speech, by Mr. Evans, and by all the Native members, are· the 
1eflex of that intelligent public opinion wldch tbev are so well entitled tu re
present. The quesrion has been so ably dealt with by eV"ery member "ho bas 
spoken, and the consenms of opinion i'l so general, that it is unnecessary for me 
to trouble the Council further. Of course the real difficulty atte.rdinO" uur finan
cial policy is the instability of silver. With an uncertainty of that ekind intro
duct:d into all his calculations, no Finance Minister can ever enjuy imy real 
rel?ose. l_Je mu:t be a.lway~ conscious th~t in the unknown future there may 
ex1st contmgencJt-s which will upset all h1s calculati~.~ns and destroy the antici
pated equilibrium in his bud;zet; but from the very nature of the "case all that 
the .~o.vernmenr. can do !s to _exercise its best intelligence in calculating the pro
baLJhties of the actual s1tuat10n, and leave the ultimate issue in the bauds of 
Providence. As I have already had pccasion to say, had it not been for the 
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'fall in silver which has made ·me three ·millions a ~~·ear ·a poorer Viceroy than I 
.Was when I first ·came to the country, notwithstanding even the fall 'in· opium 
'and the expenditure in Burma, I think we might have tided over our present 
difficulties without any resot·t to increased taxation .. From what I have recently 
·heard from ·our Minister in China, it does trot seem likely that any very consi
·derable change in •the mercantile relations betwt>en ·China and India as regards 
·opium is likely to ensue. Again, though we '!rave no Tig·ht to allow such 1-1n 
~an'ticipation to influence our practical policy, we may fairly hope that our rail
wa:; recc;>ipts·will alsa recover. W1th Tegardto Burma, there is no doubt ·that, 
·although dmingthe la~t year the ·expeuditure has heen very heavy--heavier 
even than was anticipated-it ·will be ·a diminishing charge, and even in the 
'budgetwe~are·now•prep.aring a·change for the'better Will he shown. Moreover~ 
it must be remembered that Lower Burma may be ·expectl'd, if not altogether, 
~tall e,·euts to a considerable extent, to be able to carry Upper Burma on its 
1hack. It is true the surplus :revenue of 14ower Burma, which annually accrues 
·aver t~nd iabove ·the expenses of its own administration, and now amount" to 
·nearly ·a million, only represents a fair ·share 'which that province might be 
called upon to '}Jay ·towards ~the general. impE'Tial expenses of administration; 
'bU:t,"onthe other band,"it is clear that, if 'Lower Burma did not exisr, the large 
'Sums which for some yeaTs past we ha,'e Teceived from therrce would have had 
to be supplied by India·hel'self from extra taxation·from which she has now been 
;r,.li€•ved. Consequently, were the ·accom.l'ts 'Of the two provinces to be united, 
the defidt in ~regard to Upper Burma, even 'for the present, ·will be found to be 
1nconsideral1le. It·wiJI be interesting to the Council to know that D'lt only :are 
'We'daily receivingfatisfaetory proofs of theTapidity ··with:which Upper Burma 
•is settling down·and•order is bein!! established, btit that we have made ·most 
:sati~factory pt·ogress in •dealing ·with all those subordinate questions ·which affect 
.tire Shan States e.nd our relations both with Siam and China. It has been stated 
that this Government ·has·rletermined ·upon the subjugation of the Shan States, 

.. • ~''rl that ·we are about to send a corps il'armee .in order to carry this purpose into 
.effect. Such an observation only F>hows .how very ·gt·eat is the misconception 
1WI1icb prevails in regard to the :political and geog;raphical conditron of what are 
'known ·as the :Shan States. As you are aware, Burma may be described as a 
'broad vallt-y tr<iversed py the ltTawaddy ·aua the Chindwin, with the Arakan 
mountains ·on ·the west.ern •side and a correspDnuing high plateau on the eastern 
:eide. It is upon this plateau, which. extends· as far .. ~s t~1e Salween, that the 
Burmrse Shan States ~are situated. These States have ·alway~:~ been subject to 
Upper Burma, and, ·when'we took posses~ion of that country, we sent messages 
to their vurious chirfs, that from henceforth they were to re~ard Her Majesty 
thE" Queen as their Sovereign. This information was received upon their part 
in a satisfactory manner, and they ·suggested that we should sc·nd up some officers 
to settle the exact nature of their future .relations with us. We have taken 
advantage of tht• ·cold ·weather to .despatch two political officers into the Shan 
States, accompanied each by a small column. These ·gentlemen have traversed 
the whole district from one end to the other in perfe(·t security, aud have been 
everywhrrl' received in a cordial manner, both by the ·population and by the 
various chiefs. Not only so, but. our agents have met on the extreme easter.a 
f1·ontier of Shan Burma the authoritit'S of Siam, and have come to a preliminary 

' understanding with them as to the frontier which is hereafter to divide the 
Shan States undl·r British rule from those .uuder Siamese jurisdiction. But 
what perhaps is reven a more gratifying feature in the situation is the fact. that 
the Government of His Majesty the Emperor of .China is exhibiting towards u~ 
a most friendly spirit, and is doing everything we could desire to render the 
settlement of that part ofBurma which bor·ders on China easy and successful. 
The Vitero\' of' Yunnan bas received instructions to order the officials on the 
Chin·ese ft·ontier to cultivate friendly relations with us, and the effect of this 
action UP?~! the part of China i~· uow becoming very marked. f ~~y meuti?~' 
as an add1t1onal proof of the de.~;~ire of China .to exhibit a conCiliatory spmt 
towards the• Govt>rnmt'nt of India, that she is using her best eflorts t11 induce the 
garrison of Tibetans who have pa.-;sed beyond their own frontier and have built 
a fort on a road which was made by the Indian Go\'ernment in Sikkim, and 
ove1: w~ich we have definite and strict legal rights, to retire within their owi~ 
tc;rl'ltories. Consequently, although, as must always be the C!l:-e in .a new pro-
• nnce recently added to the Empire, a Vl·ry considel'able outlay will be necessa~y 
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in Burma with the new to furnishing it with roads, jdils, barracks, and public 
buildinr:rs and for the purpose of openmg up what are undoubtedly its large 
mareri~ ~esources, I do not think that auy one need apprehend that our ex
pencliture in t:11rma will E'v.e.ntual!y prove a. source of fiilancial. ~mba.rrassmc:nt to 
the- Indian G .. n~rnmt>ut. I hanhng the members of tli.e Councilfi,rthepatience 
\\ith wlaich tbev have listened to my few observations. for the ~nerou., spirit 
in which they· have received the financial statement which has been placed 
befon· them, as well as for tht- v<~luable sug~e..o:tions. which have fallen from 
"''rions memLt-rs, I proceed to pot th:: motion, fiilmely;, that: the Bill to' pro\·ide 
for the le'"y of a cu.& toms duty on petrnlenm bt' referred to· a. Select Committee. 
consisting of tl.e Honourable Messrs. 8eoble, "'hiteside, Steel, Halliday and, 
Wesrland.." 

The Motion was put awl ~areed to. 

lOth February 1888. 

The 1.1onourable. Mr •. Westland presented the ReJ:iOrt of the Select Committee 
on the Billro provide for· the levy of a cnstolll.S: duty on petroleum.. He said:--

"Last week I mentioned the two objects which would mainly have the 
attention of the Select Committee. The :first of these was the definirion of 
petroleum, and the second was the form in which it was proposed that the duty 
should be levied. As regard~ the definition, the Intention was .to levy a tax on 
thctSe •·rdinary qualities of petroleum which are used for· illuminating purposes . 

.,. 1 here are special qualities of oil which are imported; mostly or a more expen
sin natun-, hut which ought rather to be regarded as a raw ~terial for manu
facture. They are m;ed for butchiug fibrt'S and for lubricating machinery. The 
o!.ject we· had in ,-jew in examining the definition was toe frame it in such a 
manuer that the tax would be levied upon those cheaper and ordinary kinds of 
oill!~ld for iiluminating, and at the same time would not reach those qualities 
w~icb are in,ported purely for lubricating- and hatching. The solution of this 
diffi.clllty ''e found iiJ the Petroleum 'Act. That Act provides that, whereas 
oniinary- pt-trolf>um, when it is importf>.d, is ~:object to certain restrictions for 
safet~'s ~ake., that class which is required and imported for lubricating purposes, 
and of '' hich the :fla-.hin~ point is 200 degrees or o,·er; is ,-xempted from the~e 
re.<.tricti(jn:s. The Petroleum Act does not mention uils which are used for 
batcl,ing, but I find that in prdctice hatching oil is treated. in exactly the same 
way ~s lubricating oil. Batching oi1, iiJ.e lubricating oil, is abo¥e 200 degrees 
flashing point. I am infonnffi that oil which is below that flashing point can 
be used for b"tching; but the Chemical Examiner to Government states that, 
ro f~r as specimens of batching oil have been submitted to him, J,e ha.;. not 
r~c~Ived any spt'Cimens of wbich the flashing point is below 200 degref>s. It is. 
Ol•nous, therefore, that by this 200 degret·s standard we can practically separate 
the_ two class.s of oi]s which are imported -those which are imported for illumi
liatl~g put posts, and which we desire to tax, anrl th~e special qualities which 
are _Impnrterl f'xclusively lor lubricating and batc!Jing purposes, and wiJich we 
des_rre to exempt. The dtfinition, therefore. exemp!S from taxation oils or 
whkh the flashing point is 200 degrees or o¥er, and which are intended for 
lubt~~ting and fc1r hatching purpo:>E'S . 
. .. l ht.:n, as regards the form in which the duty is proposed to be levied, the 
::,ele~t Committee have ar.cepted the recmpmendation 01 the mercantile com
mumt~· to impose a fixed duty _instead of an ad ralorem duty. It is ol.vious 
that the h·¥y of a fixed duty i:i much more connoit"nl than a duty assessed ad 
1:alliTem. 'J he objections to it are mainly that the poorer cl~se,., who naturally 
use the cheaper qualities nf oil, are, by a fixed duty, made to pay a higher rare 
ol ta_xation than the wt·althit-r cla5ses, "P" naturaliy use the more expensive 
quahtie! of oil But enquiries show tb::tt in thl" case of keru:oine oil thert: is very 
b!tle differ•·nce in price between the lowest qualities whi~h ar~ import~·d and the 
hJghe;;;t. I find that, taldng, for exzmple, 3-13 rupEes ••S the average price of 
imported oils, the cheapest qoaliry is 7.. ar.nas below that and the dearest 7 ann as 
above it. The value~ therefore bdng so near uniformity, it is obvious that a 
fixld duty will in its operation differ not very t>ssentially from an_ ad 'Calorem 
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uuty; and therefore it may by prefer~_nce be adopted; as in other respects its 
simplicity recommends it. I may mention that there is a x.ery small quantity of 
high-priced oil imported. This high-priced oil will, by the levy of a fixed duty, 
escape its proper proportion of taxation; but it is brtter to accept the incon
venience of an inequality like this, than the greater inconvenience of applying 
all the difficulties of an ad valorem duty to the much larger quantity of the 
ordinary oils which are imported .. 

. "Then, as regards the amount of the duty which we have inserted in the Bill, 
. we have again accepted the recommendation of the mercantile community. The 
rate is a little heavier than that which was proposed in the original Bill. It. 
comes to about 8 per cent., whereas, as originally proposed, the rate amounted,: 
to only 5 per cent., and the proceeds from the higher rate of duty are computed· 
at about 10 Iakhs, whereas formerly it was computed at 6l lakhs. But the 
best opinion is' that the trade can easily bear the higher rate .of duty. Petroleum 
bas so great an advantage over other illuminating oils in respect of the cheapness 
of its production, that this duty of half an anna per gallon will not materially 
modify that ad vantage. We are· not in a position at present to refuse even 
3! lakhs which this additional rate of duty, suggested by th<:' mercantile com
munity, will give us. And it must be remembered in its favour that a tax on 

· petroleum will be for the most part a tax upon the well-to-do classes, as petro
)eumjs chiefly used in municipalities and la1·ge towns, while the ordinary rural
villageJ• still adheres to the dim light of his ancestor~, and does not understand 
the arrangements of glass and brass which are necessary for the consumption 
of kerosine. . · , 

" I have one more remark to make, and that is to explain that we have 
adopted thi~ fixed rate of duty per gallon in preference to a fixed rate at so 
much per case. There are two reasons for this: one is that which was given h_v ·• 
the Honou~able .Mr. Steel at the last meeting of the Co~ncil, when he explained 
that it was perfectly possible, and even probal>le, that in a short time perroleum 
would be imported not in cases but in tanks; another reason is that the cases 
which url'ive often suffer damage during transit, and the importer finds on their 
arrival that. the cases are partly leaking and empty. The custom is for the 
importer, or rather the purchaser, after lauding the cases, to wake up, out of a 
numb~r of leaky cases, a certain numbt:'r of full cases. The result of applying 
the tax per gallon will be to avoid any question about charging empty cases 
otherwh;e than according· to their ahility to pay." 

The Honourable Ma·. Westland also moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee be taken into con~ideration. 

The _Motion was put and agreed to . 
. 

The Honomahle Mr. Westland also moved that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

Th~ Motion was put and agreed to. 
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SECTION I.-INTRODUCTION. 

ofHE finnncial statement of March 1887 admittedly left the :financial..position 
. in a state of unstable equilibrium. Its key note was the following paragraph~ 
· in which it was stated that the Government of. India had, in. consequence_ of_· 

increasing expenditure, exhausted all other re~ources available to it, but con,
sidered it too soon to address itst-lf to the question. of new taxation:...:_· · 'I 

; . 
"It may be added here that, in view· of the causes which have led to an increase; of. 

expenditure, and to the other considerations which present themselves in connection with, 
the financial situation, it is not the intention of the Government to add 1iO existing .taxa-, 
tion. The growth of expenditure in tlie Estimates of 1886-87 and 1887-88 arises in pare 
from war charges and in part from a further fall in the exchange ; and the Government is 
of opinion that iL would be undesirable to seek to meet the deficit at present arising from 
these causes by the imposition of further burdens. The attention of Her· Majesty's 
Governmtmt has, cluring the year now closing, been turned to the difficulties caused to the 

~ · Government of India by the fall in silver, and the question of gold and silver currency 
• has been submitted to a Royal Commission, the result of whose deliberations most be 

awaited. The present military expenditure in Upper Burma is of a temporary nature; and,
althoogh considerable sums must be expended during the next two or three Jears in 
opening up communications in Upper Burma, and in providing the public buildings 
necessary for the accommodation of the garrison and for the co.nduct ofbusiness, it may be. 
expected that, with the return of order, the revenues of Upper Burina. will expand,· and. 
that its resources will become, in an increasing degree, available. For the present, there
fore, until the outcome of present difficulties is seen morJ clearly, the Government con
siders that, in providing for the necessary expendit-ure arising from its administrative needs, 
it should avail itself of resources which, in. times of surplus, are assigned from its revenues 

· to the construction of railways or to the diminution of the amount' which it borrows 
annually for railways." · · 

·; 2. The eituatiou during the course of tl1e year_ became, in an, increasing deg1·ee, 
more u~favo"!rable. It soou became manifest that the reduction of Mil~tary, 
Expeud1turc 10 Bnrma, which the Budg<:t Estimates had hoped for, could not, 
for the present, be effected in such a considerable degree as to afford to the. 
finances l'ensible relief. Opium prices fell off with greater rapidity thati could 
have been foreseen, and onr opium revt·nne threatened to fall short of Budget · 
by ltx. 400.000. Railways from the :first, instead of improving, ~s the experience r 
of former years led us to expect, showed returns that were worse tl:an those of, 
1886-87.· Exchange, which seemed in February 1887 to ha~·e re-established 
itself fur the tim~, rapidly dropped and settled at a rate of from! d. to! d. less 
than that which had been realized iu 1886-87. Salt and other revenues showed 
filvour~ble returns, and the expenditure, apart from exchang.t>, was well witl1in 
the estimates ; but these favourable features were greatly outweighed by the 
unfavourable results \t hich I have mentioned. 

3. The causes which led to the deterioration here explained were not, for the 
most part, such as seemed likely to di~appear with the close of the financial year 
then current. Thl" Government therefore, l.Jefore the firRt half of the year had 

- expirt>d, found itself face'to face with the question of extra taxation. The resul~ 
of their deliberations is already known to the public .. It was determined that
it was necessary to seek improvement of revenue to an extent of nearly 
Rx. 2,000,000. Some small Items of new revenue preseuted themselves in 
connection with the new Province of Upper Burma. And the Government of 
India bad already been considering the question of raising an import duty on . 
petrolt'um. But these !imall items irent but a short way to fill up the gap, and 
the Government, as is already lmowu, came to the resolution of restoring the 
eight-annas salt duty which had been remitte.l in 1882. The increase of salt 
duty was impo!ied,on 19th January 1888, byanotificationiss1;1edumlerActXII. 
of J 882, and the necessary le<Yislative measures were taken to raise a duty on 

I 
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petro t>um. · · . • 
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4. A statement of the financial position .was made on the occasion of intro
ducing this Bill in January 1888,. and th~ fulness o~ tl1at statements and of .the 
disc.ussion~ that took place upon 1t, a week _later, w11l excuse me from entermg, 
in this place, upon any explanations of a. general character. I have to pret~ent · 
·little or nothing that is new, so far as the general position is concerned, and 
shall pass at. once ~o the elucidation or the details w~.i~h will apply to the parti
cular estimates of the year 1888-89 the generall·ondmons then set forth ... 

SECTION 11.-ACCOUNTS OF 1886-87. 

· 5. The following statement shows the actual figures _of the accounts of 
1886-87, and compares them with·rhose presented as Revised Estimates for that 

· year, il!- the Finan_cial Statement of March 1~87. T1.Je results agr~e in the 
main w1th those winch were announced to Parliament m the Under ~ecretary 
of State's Financial Statement of 9th September 1887 (a), and which had already 
been pu'blished in the '' Gazette of India " of 30~h April ~page 209) :-

• 
1886-87. .I 

Accounts Accounts 

Revised Aco•ounts. 
Better. \Vorae,, ~ 

Estimate. ' 
I 

I 
\ 

R.BVEllU.B. 

India (Imperial and Provincial) -' Rx. 75s7M,200 77,010,lll 1,255,9ll -
EnglaDd - . - - - £. 231,600 237,651 6,051 -
ExchaDge- - - - - Rx. 85_,900 89,372 3,472 -. 

' 

ToTA.L - - - Rx. 76,071,700 77,337,134 1,265,434 -

ExPBNDlTUJlB. 
-

India:-. 
Imperial - - - - H.x. 35,736,100 36,181,626 - 445,526 

Provincial • - . - Rx. 21,200,900 21,112,381 88,519 -
Adjustment of Provincial - i:x. --577,300 +35,665 - 612,963 

England - - - - - £. 14,373,000 14,f09,941J - 36,949 

Exchange . - - . Rx. u,338,500 5,419,086 - 80,586 

-----

TOTA.L - - • Rx. 76,071,200 77,158,707 88,519 1,176,026 

SuRPLUS - . - - (6)500 (c) 178,427 177,927 -

6 .. It will be sePn that the 111ain features in this comparison are that the 
Revenue in India was Rx. 1,255,911 better than the Estimate of Rx. 75,754,200,. 
and that the" Imperial" Expenditure in fndia was Rx. 445,526 worse than the 

Estimate 

(a) "There hRS been an increase in the Revenue of Rx. 1,100,000; of which the Land Revenue gives 
Rx. 476,000; Salt Revenue, Rxr117,000; Excise H.evenue, .Rx.109,000; Railways, Rx. 166,000; and 
Reve~u~ under other heads, Rx. 232,000; making a total improved :revenue, asl have said, •1f Rx. I.IOO,COO. 
Of th1s unproved Revenue, however, Rx. 420,000 belong to the Provincial Governments, leaving an improved 
Revenue, for Imperial purFoses, of Rx. 680,000. Then, on the Expenditure side, the expenditure on the 
Army has beeu Rx. 400,000 more. than was anticipated. The other heads, besides that of the Army, have 
altogether improved to the extent of Rx. li04,t 100, of which Rx. 202,000 belong to the Provincial Govern
ments, leaving a net improvPment on these other heads of Rx. 302,000. .Altogether, the expenditure has 
been worse than was anticipated by Rx. 98,000; therefore, on the whole, taking into account the increase of 
Reb venue and the increase of Expenditure, there has been a net impl'ovement of Hx. 582,000, which will tum 
t e surplu~ of R~.62,110, shown in my .statement, into a surplus of Rx. 642,110." 

Bd ut agamst this last figure the Special Defences expenditure was afterwards charged. See footnote 
un er paragraph 11. .. 

(b) Before oeJuction of Special Defences expenditure. 
(c) After deduction for Special Defences expenditure. See footnote under paragraph 11. 
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Estimate of Rx. 35,736,100. Ur1oer other heads there is ver,· little difference 
from the TI.e\·ised Estimate, and the only case which calls fur any remarks is 
tl1e small excess of expenditure in England, which is due to some unexpected 
milit T}' charges. A complete aecount of the difference;;, and of the accounts 
generally, will be found in the Appropriation Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, published in the ·'Gazette of India,. of 24th .March. 

7. There is, apparently, a hrge differeuce under the head of'' Adjustment of 
Prm-incial Expenditnre," bnt it requires no separate explanation, as it is really 
the outcome of the large excess ,)f revenue, which has already been alluded to, 
aud TI"hich amounts, as just stated, to Rx. 1,255,911. Now, although the 
expenditure is distributed betwet:n Imperial and Provincial according to its 
class, ~o that some kinds of expenditure are Imperial and some are Provincial, 
the division of the re>enu~s is quite different ; Imperial and Provincial share, 
in rlefi11ite proportions, the same re>enues. Accordingly, the impro\·ement of 
re>enue by Rx. I ,255,911 n-as distrilmted IJetween the Imperial account, which 
recei>ed Rx. 731,465, and the Pro-vincial account, which received Rx. 524,446. 
According to the Revised Estimates, the Provincial expenditure was to be met 
as follows :-

To the extent of the Provincial revenues of the 
current year. 

Rx. 
20,623,600 

By drawing upon balances charged off the 577,300 
Revenues of former years. 

Total Provincial expenditure as above - 21,200,900 

But by the improvement of their 8hare of the revenue they not only met the 
whole of their e.\ penditure out of their current year's revenue, but were able to 
lay by a small amount of Rx. 35,665. In other words, their account stood 
thu~ :-

Rx. 
Total ProYincial expenditure (slightly less than 21,112,381 

estimated). 

Provincial revenues, Rx. 524,446 better than 21,148,046 
estimated. / 

And the gene,·al revenue account therefore instead of havino- to be relieved 
' 0 by the cl1ar!:re of Rx. 577,300 to past accumulations, had to be charged first 

with the ·,,hole of the expenditure and then with the write-off of the- further 
addition of Rx. 35,665 to these acc~mulations. 

8. The two matters that require explanation are therefore the better 
revenue in India of Rx. 1,2.j5,9l1, a11d the excess expenditure in India of 
Rx. 445,526. 

PRIXCIPAL REVEXUE HEADS. 

9. Of the excess of revenne the explanation i~ that the revenue of the month 
of ~larch 1887 was altozether exceptional. 

The e,::timate of our principal revenues, which was publishe(l on 26th :.larch 
Is,;;:;-, "as a-' usual a su1tement of 11 montl,s' actual~ (April to Fehruarv), and 
an e;;timate for the re'llain1ng- month of \larch. There are difficulties in esti
matinz fc·r t 1:e month of :.I arch "-hich I "hall afterwards explain; and the revenue 
of ~Iarc:h 1 RQ,;- certa;nh· alto;Iethocr exceede•l our anticipations. The con"e
quen~"e v.-a3 tl,at, in publi;;hinz. one mouth after the Budgot Statfment, the usual 
monthl_1· "tat'"mt-nt of sccounts (" Gazette of India" for 30th April 1887), we 

12 S. r: 2 sho"ITed 
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showed the following large excesses of revenue over the Revi~ed Estimate. [ 
append, for purposes of comparison, the actual figures as now made up:-· 

-·----

( 

Bud~,:rt .Monthly Actnuis a:s now 

In tl10usands of Hx.) 
Statement of Slatement of 
26th l\1 arch 26th April made up. 

1887. 1887. 

Lund Revenu e - - ~ ~ - - 23,170 23,610 ~3,653 
' 

- - - - - 8,900 ! 8,950 8,943 -Opium 

6,540 
! 

0,660 6,658 - - - - - -Salt -

Stamps - - - - - - 3,720 3,750 3,751 

- - - - - - 4,270 4,370 4,375 

Provincial R ates- - - - - - 2,940 3,010 3,000 
·---- -· 

' 
49,540 

I 
50,350 50,380 

The unusually high receipts of l\Iarch, therefore, under the six principal 
revenue heads, account for Rx. 810,000 of the impro\ement of rewnue. The 
grf'atfr part of tl1is i~ under land revenue, where the receipts were Rx. 440,000 
more than estimated. It may be noted that in ~he two months of l\hrch and 
April we collect more than Rx. 6,000,000 out of the year's re>enue of 
Rx. 23,000,000; and a more or less fa\ourable ~eason, or a more or le~s acti>e 
collection, may well make the portion of re>erme which comes within ~larch 
,·ary by half a million. The last two years have beE'n exc(·ptionnlly fa\·ouraLle, 
for, whereas the collectious of l\Iarch had ne\er before exceeded Hx. 4,360,000, 
they came up to Rx. 4,730,000 in 1885-86; and in the next year, that now 
unde1· discussion, they exceedE'd Rx. 5,000,000. In the same way the collec
tions under excise were also nearly Rx. 40,000 higher than those of auy previous 
March. 

Besides this, Hx. 810,000 under the principal heads of re\enue, the railway 
receipts showed an impro,·ement of Hx. 21 0,000; and this improvement is also 
due to the active traffic which developed itself in the last month or two of the 
year. · 

ARMY ExPENDITURE and SPECIAL DEFEKCE "\YoRKS. 

10. The improvement in the revenue figures calls fur no further remark. 
"\Ye turn now to the excess expenditure in India of Rx. 445,526. 

This is for the most part under two heads, namely-

Sped a! Defence Works 

Arrl)y Expenditure 

Revised 
Estimate. 

Rx. 

(Churged to 
Loan Funds.) 

14,068,700 I 

Accounts. Excess. 

Rx. Rx. 

123,110 123,110 

14,620,516 551,816 

11. The first of these charges refers to a programme of military works flll' 
the defence of om k:rbours and of our frontiers, \Yhich was alludE'd to in par<i
graph 24 of the Fin:~ncial Statement for 1886-8/. The Secretan' of State, at 
first, followi11g the o:a:nple of the fortifications scheme of Lord Palmer~ton, 
directed this exp<"nditure to be shown outside the revenue ~ccount. But the 
grou~d on which this policy 'vas adoptE'd iu Eng:land, namely, the practical 
certamty that the amo<mt which has been procured in the first instance by loan 

· will 
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wiU be paid off out of the surpluses of future years, unfortunately does not 
apply to our existing financial circumstances. The Secretary of State, accord
inglv as was explained in the Financial State~en~ made to Parliament last 
Sept~mber,* has revised this decision; and, w}?.ile he agrees with the Govern
ment of India in thinking that for expenditure ot' the kind, we ought not to have 
recourse to any increase of taxation, he considers that the actual state ·of our· 
finances is I:'lore plainly set forth by an account which charges this expenditure 
against r~venue even at th:e risk of showing a deficit, than by o~e which might' 
delude us into thinking we had a surplus of revenue, by leavmg· out· of the 
reckoning this he3.vy, though temporary, unproductive expenditure.· · · 

12. As regards the Army expenditure, it was again,as in the case of the revenue, 
in the accounts of the month of March, that our Estimates were over-passed. 

The statement of account published on 26th April 1887, to which I have already 
referred, showed that for military expenditure there had been an issue of 
.Rx. 13:000,000 from the treasuries, as against Rx.12·,;oo,ooo, the estimate we bad 
·made a month earlier. This excess expenditure was practically entirely in con
nexion with the operations in Burma, and mostly arose out of heavy claims 
presented and paid daring March, after the date of the information on which 
the Estimates were based. The final excess, it will be seen, is' .still larger than 
the- Rx. 300,000 then shown. 

13. These figures, therefore, dispose of the Revenue Account of 1886-87.' 
The Revised Estimate anticipated an equilibrium of expenditure and revenut!. 
In the end, we gained by an excess of revenue, which, after dec!uction of the 
provincial share, gave the Imperial Account;; an impro,·ement: of ·Rx. 731,465; 
but, as we had against this au exces;; of Imperial expenditure of Rx. 445,52~ · 
(including special defences now first brought within ther account), and also an 
exce~s in the charge for exchange, the ·surplus of Rx. 500. taken in the Revised 
Estimates was iucreased only to Rx. 178,427. · ' · 

14. The capital expenditure upon railways and productive irrigation works 
fell slightly shurt of the anticipations of the RevisAd Estimates, namely:-

· Revised· 
Accounts. EstimatE'. 

Rx.· Rx. 

Railways 5,170,500 5,123,105 

Irrigation -I 631,000 547,379 

SECTION IlL-EsTIMATEs, 1887-88 and 1888-89. 

15. In the statement of the financial position which I made on 27th January 
1888, I presented an abstract of our· account in a form which I thoun·ht suitahJ,. 
for the ~xplanatio?s r had thl'n to give. I showed that the po~ition in the 
Budget Estimate of 1887-88 Wlls a position of practir-al equilibrium. I showed 
th~t we had to face a loss of opium revenue of Rx. 300,000, and a falling off of 

·, railway revenue by Rx. 400,000; tlrat the charge for exchange had increased 
by Rx. 720,000; and that we proposed to meet these by enhancing the salt 
duty (Rx. 1,725,000), by a duty on Petroleum (Rx. 65,000, since raised to 
Rx. 100,000), and by minor measures in Burma (Rx. 100,000). "· 

The 

. • "~ow, these special defence works consist of ·frontier forts and harbo~r defences. TheYa1·e most 
essent!a~ to the saf.,ty of India, and the Government are ohli.c:ed to push them on with the utmost pos:.ihle 
exped1t~on. liut, as these works are not productive works, it is contrary to the principles on which Indian 
finan~e IS coud_u<"ted that the charge should he otherwi~e thnn one againRt Revenue, nnd there is :to douut 
that 1f there IS Hevcnue, and !f the Revenue will bear such charges, they ought to I.e charged a"ainst 
Revenue. ~o o.ne can havenny desire that cxua taxes should be placed upon the people ot' ln•li•\ to"r the 
purpose of meetmg _chnrges of this kind, imd the Secretary of State has no intention of Nuggesting t·• the 
~over~ment ?f lndm that any such extrt\ taxes should be imposed. As re~·mls the chttrg.,· for Ill8i, the . 
Comm1ttee Will ~em ember that the surplus which I was able to announce in 1886-87 would he large enough to 
ben~ the charg_e In 1886-87 for these s~ccial defence works ; nne I, therefore, iL is the inteutiou, if the autici
l~~~~~~~;, realized of the Secretary of :State, to pay for the special defence works out of the surplus of 

128. E ,., 
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The result, I then f>stimatt•d, would be to improve our lina1:cial position 
. frum equilibrium to a surplus of Rx. ~70,000; or, more accurately, from a burplus 
of Rx. 17,000 to one of Rx. 487,QOO. . 

.,_.·, 

. !"6. I reproduce below the same form of abst1·act account which 1 then made 
up, repeating in the first column the figures which I then gave as those of the 
Budget Estimates of 1887-88, and showing in the second column the same 
figures as they would stand after the losses and gains just summarized. As I 
have, for prt>sent purposes, no object in displaying the exchange charge separately, 
I have distributed it in the second column over the six. heads which are 
affected by it~ This second column, there fort', shows the general financial posi
tion as it was left after the measures which were tl1en explaint·d and which 
have rww, except. as regards exl"ise in Upper Burma, been brought into . / ·operation:-

. 

' ' 

Budget, New Finan- Revised, Budget, cial Position, . 
1887-88. 27th Januarv 1887-88. 1888-89. 1888 • 

Revenue Heada: (In tbonsanda of Rx.) 

Land Revenue - - - . - - - - 22,937 22,937 22,983 23,091 
Opium. - - -. - - - . - - . 8,893 {d} 8,593 8,5H 8,454 
Salt - - - - ;. . ., - - - 6,604· {cl 8,329 6,723 8,122 

E:xclee and Stamp• - - - - - - - - 7,942 (c) 8.0It 8,351 8,4M 
Assessed Taxes - - - - - ~ - - 1,406 (c) 1,4,36 1,417 1,4ii2 
Other Principal Heada - . - - - - - 6,345 (c) 6,410 6,538 6,629 

- TOTAL Principal Heads - - - 54,127 55,717 54,556 56,212 

Railway Revenue Account: 

Net Earninga • - - - - - . - - 9,002 (tl) 8,602 8,924 9,164 
Deduct inten~~t, annuities, and other charges - - . • --8,600 (e)-10,864 -11,078 -11,279 

TOTAL RBVBKUB AccouNT 54,529 53,465 
I 

52,402 54,097 - - - I 
. Expenditure Heads, nd : 

Interest • - - - . - - - . - 2,753 (e) 3,856 4,770 3,852 
Civil Expenditure (a) . . - . - - - 21,069 (e) 22,021 21,559 22,291 -
Opium ~nction • - 2,505 2,505 2,512 2,555 . - - - - - -. 
Post Oflict>1 Telegrap~ and Mint - . - - - 145 (e) 248 70 51 . 
Irrigation - .. . - - - - - - '753 753 777 823 . ! 

Civll and Military Worka: 

Imperial • - - - - - . - - . 2,009 · (e) 2,036 2,231 2,023 
~ylnclal and Local (b) - - - - . - 2,220 2,220 2,831 2,s:n 

Army, Ordinary 1 - . - - - . - - 16,187 (e) 17,765 17,930 18,223 
Army, Burma Accoun~ - - - - - - - 720 720 1,550 824 
Imperial Marine - - . - . . - - 547 684 445 384 
Famine Insurance (Irrigation) - . . - - 95 95 93 '23 
Railway Construction (charged to Revenue) - - . 75 75 82 44 

' 
ToT.t.L, 11xclnding Exchange - . . 49,078 . 

I 
- - -

Add Exchange - - 5,434 - - -
• --- -·-

I TOTAL Expenditure - - - • 54,512 52,978 54,850 53,674 

Surplus or Deficit, excluding Special Defence Charges -~ +487 -2,448. +423 
# 

.Expenditure on Specllll llefences (f) ' - - - - 464 750 569 1.121 

· l 7 . .l have added in this abstract, in the same form and in parallel columns, 
the Revised Estimates for 1887-88, and the Budget Estimate for 1888-89. 
The former should differ from our standard statement of 27th January last (i.e. 
thE' second column of figures) only by such spt·cial receipts and charges as we 

may 

. · b 
1
(a) Imperial Marine, which was included undur this h~ad in 1he statement of 27th January, is now separat11ly shown 

e ow. 
((b)) ~cludin~ the amount charged upon accumulated provincial Balances brought forwartl from former years. 
c ncreased revenue as above explained · 

(d) Diminished revenue as above explained. 
(be) The excess of the figures of the second column over t110ae of the first column Is the amount of the charge for exc ange. · 
(j) Includes exchange. 
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may consider peculiar to tile year itself, in the sense in which it may be said 
that the figures of any particular year necessarily differ, more or less, from ~hat 
may be considered the general average financial position for that year. The"' 
Budget figures of 1888-89 should differ from the same standard in this respect, 
that, of the progres!'ive reHnues, "e have one year's addilional :advance, and 
that, of sq much of uur expenditure as is pi'Ogressive, we have also one year's 
additions. 

. ' .. 
BASIS of REVISED EsTIMATES. 

lB. Before I proceed to explain these spt'cial features, I thiukit well to show 
exactly to what extent we can depend upon our Revised Estimates asrepreRent-, 
ing the probable actual outtum of the accounts. . · · . . . . 

lht> date up•·n which our .E:-tima•es are presented to the public is .practically 
determ~ed by the provisions of Section 53 of the Act of 1858 ''for the better 
goveruu:ent of India." This section prescribes that" the Secretnry of State. 

• • • shall, within the first 14 days • • ~ after the first day .of May in 
every yea•·. lay before the Houses of Parliament an account for the financial 
year preceding that last completed, • . • together with the latest estimate of 
the same for the last financial year." · ·. . ·. . .. : 

Strictly speaking, the "latest Estimate" here referred to is one which we now · 
prepare, about the beginning of December, on the basis of six months' completed 
accounts; but our methods of account are now so much.more.perfect .than in 
1858, and comrimnication with England so much more pt~ncl ual, -that· it is out 
of the question that we should present to Parliament in May an estimate 
fuundetl on facts of no later date than the previous September.. · '. · 

We havt>, therefore, for n1any years past, arranged tb_e preparation. :of our 
" Revhed Estimate," so that it may be the ''latest l£stimate " presented to Par
liame~t in the first fortnight of May ; and this practically means tbat. the 
Estimate must b .. completed some time in March.. ' . 

19. By 20th March we have collected the preliminary accounts .of revenue 
and expenditure for February, of which the leading figures, compiled from 
returns furnished by each of the 200 treasuries at which revenue is received and 
money issued for expenditUl'e, are vublished every .month in the Gazette. 
Thus, at the time of the issue of the Re\'ised Estimates, we know, in- very 
considerable detail, the receipts and expenditure of 11 months of the year; 
there remain only one month ·s actual transactions to be estimated~ 

l 

~0. Unfortunately this one month of ?t.Jar.ch is by Jar the mosb difficult of 
estimate of any in the year. To the difficulty of estimating the receipts under 
Land Re,·enue I have allude, I in paragraph 9, and the same thing- occurs under 
other heads. Provincial rates are collected with Land Revenue, and there is 
the sau1e uncertainty in their case, as in the case of Land Revenue, how much - · 

' ":ill come in in .March and how much in April. We are in the heart of the 
nee-export season, and an l'arly or a late season makes a great difference in the 
di,.tribution be.r.ween the current and the next financial year of the Rx. 700,000, 
which the duty each season brings into our treasury.. lhilways, of which the 
gro!'S earnings average over Rx. 1,500,000 a mouth, are at their busiest time, 
and all public ~orks expenditure is in its most active phase. 
. lt is thus l"videut that a very full knowledge of the transactions of 11 months 
IS not in itst-lf an adequate equipment for making the Revised Estimate for the 
whole yl'ar. In practice, we make a moderate estimate only for the month of 
March, and, as the actuals ·of that month are apt to be better than our Estimate, 
the result, as in· the case of the estimate of the year 1886-87, usually is thar t.he 
accounts of each ~ear give better rrsults than the Revised Estimates. 

21. The r.nalresults are known to us within moderate limits of error before 
the end of April (see paragraph 9 above); und, if our Revised Estimates could 
only be put off for one month later, and be closed on 20th April, instead of 
~Oth March, we could present the account of tM year wit? !'Orne assuranc~ of 
1ts accuracy in all its main reatures. Hut, as already explamed, the ter1us ol the 
Ac~ of Parliament practically forbid this course, and re_quire us to close our 
est1mates while the uncertainty of the month of March sull hangs over us .. 

128. '8 4 . 
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~. 

G.RNERAL CoMPARISON of REVISED with BuDGET. 

22. The Revised Estimates for 1887-88 work out, it will be seen, to a deficit 
of Rx~ 2,447,800, without reckoning the expenditure upon Special Defences, 
which, in the Budget Account, was charged to loan. This is worse than the 
Budget Estimate by Rx. 2,464,500. • 

· 23. The mam differences we may account for at"once under three heads-
First, the sterling charges for interest on debt have increased from 

2,630,100 l. Budget, to 3,365,700 l. Revised, an increase which costs us, 
including Exchange, Rx. 1 ,059,000. · This charge is really outside any 
consideration <lf our financial position, as it arises entirely through a special 
operation, which throws upon us the payment, within one year, of five 
quarters' interest upon 48 millions sterling of debt. 

SPcondly, the Burma military charges have, as I intimated· in my state
ment of 27th January, largely exceeded the Budgt-t Estimate. The e.xcess, 
as will be seen from the Abstract. Statement above given, is put down at 
Rx. 830,000, and will be explained in greater detail in the section relating 
,to Army Cllnrges. · 

Thirdly, there is the grrat loss by the fall in exchange, which I explained, 
on 27tt January, to. amount to about Rx. 710,000 upnn exp~nditure 
included irt the Budget. · . 

24. These three items, therefore, account for a deterioration in our accounts: 
of Rx. 2,599,000 ; so that, apart from these three causes, we have on the whole 
an improvement over Budget by Rx. 135,000. 

This, as usual, is the balance of several losses and several gains. On our 
· principal Revenue accounts, it will be seen, if reference be made· to the state

ment in paragraph 16, we have received Rx. 54,556,000, against an estimate of 
· Rx.· 54,127,~00, as the gain under Salt, Excise, Stamps. and· other heads, has 
more than covered the loss of Rx. 34~,000 under Opium. Salt has given us 
Hx.ll9,000 (as we have probably lost as much during February and March. by the 
temporary dist.urbanc~ of trade, as we have gained by the enhancement of duty). 
Excise and Stamp~ contribute Hx. 409,000, and Customs have been very 
. productive, gi•ing n return of Rx. 114,000, in excess of Budget. 

The Railway account is worse than Budget by Rx. 302,000, for both the net 
earnings have fallen· off by Rx. 78,000, and the charges against them have 
increased, quite apart from any qlwstion of exchange, from Rx. 10,854,000 to 
Rx. II ,078,000. 

On the other hand, there have been ~avings or excess receipts, under several 
of the heads which, in the abstract statement, we have grouped as Expenditure 
heads. Among these we may note particularly an increase of Telegraph receipts 
of Rx. 181,000, which must for the most part be put down as a set-off ~0'8inst 
the ~xcess of expenditure in Upper· Burma, where the Telegraph charges of 
. Pub he Departme_nts are very high. . 

The enumeration of other smaller differences may be summed up in saying 
that, while we have found it necessary, during the course of the year, to make 
additional grants for expenditUI'e in Upper Burma, for Irrigation, for Army 
chargt:~, and for Political Expenditure, and in a few other matters, we have, on 
the whole, obtained, under other heads, sufficient savings to meet the charges so 
involved. . 

GENERAL REMARKS on BuDGE.T EsTIMATES for 1888-89 . 
• 

. 25. ·1 he Budget Estimates will be best explained by comparing the figures 
Wtth the standard financial position as explained on 2jth January, that L", by a 
few words of remark in comparison of the second and fourth columns of the 
l!itatement iu paragraph 16. 

26. The first que~tion we haYe to settle, in casting up the Budget figures is 
the rate of exchange at which they are to be taken. That rate has been 

· singularly 
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singularly steady throughout 1887-88, rar~ly less .than 16! d., and rarely higher 
than 17 d. It is certain that, upon Council Drawm}!_s of 1887-88, the exchange 
'"ill be ,·ery close to 16·9 d., or, putting it in the wa~ that more nearly expl~ins 
its effect upon our accounts, the Exchange charge will be as nearly as possible 
Rx. 42 per 100 l. The rate has dropped for the moment since the beginning 
of :\larch ; but the drop seems to be, partly at least, connected with the heavy 
drawinrrs of the last month or two, and, as drawings will be on a smaller scale 
iu 188S-89, "·e may reasonably hope to realise, on ·the whole, a rate equal to 
that of 1887-88. \Ye have, therefore, reckoned the Exchange in the Budget 
Estimates at Rx. 42 for every 100 l. 

The comparison of the seconJ and fourth columns is, therefore, not affected 
by any difference in the rate of exchange. . 

27. The result, it will be seen, works out to a surplus only a little di tferent 
from that which we anticipated; that is, to put matters from the point of view 
stated in paragraph 17, the one year's increase of revenue nearly covers the one 
year's increase of expenditure. In one respect, the year 1888-89 falls a little 
short of the standard we have f'Stablished, for we do not, in ihat year, fully come 
up to our new standard of enhanced salt revenue. In Opium, too, we anticipate 
a smaller standard of revenue than in Januarv last; but the revenue under 
Excise and Stamps and other heads is already su-fficiently far advanced, beyond 
our ~tandard, to cover these deficiencies, and give us, on the whole, an improve
ment of Rx. 495,000, under our principal revenue heads. 

28. In the Railway Account, the estimates are moderately taken. We esti
mate fur better earnings, but the charges against them equally advance, and we 
ha,·e a net excess outgoing of Rx. 2,115,000 against Rx. 2,252,000 of our 
standard account. 

29. With the exception of the Army charges, the Expenditure heads are esti
mated at amounts not greatly differing from the standard of expenditure, for 
which we explaineJ in January that we had to provide. The increase of Civil 
Expenditure is, on the whole, only one per cent. The hPads of Post Office~ 
Telegraph and ~lint, we are warranted, uy the figures of the current year, in 
put!illg dmm at a consicierably lower figure of net charge than the Budget 
Estimates of 1887-88. The grants for Imperial Ciril and .Military Works have 
been cut down, as far a~ possible, to meet the existing financial necessities. 
Pro~inc.ial Civil 'Yorks show an increase, the necessary result, under the 
pronncml system, of the share of increase of revenue which falls within their 
account. 

30. The main increase under the Expenditure heads comes under the head 
of Army, _:where, with.out reckoning- the extra expenditure in Upper Burma, the 
n~~ 0~.1tgomgs are estim~ted to increase from Rx. 17,763,000 to Rx. 18,223,000. 
Tn~s mcrease of. expenditure cannot at present be avoided; it is a matter in 
"h1cl:, for tb~ time, financial considerations must of necessity J;eid to the more 
pressm? req~u·ements of the military position. The estimates of extra military 
expenditure m Burma are placed at a much lower fiaure than the actual 
ch~rges incurred in .1887-88. Certain special causes of increased expenditure, 
wh1ch were present m 1887-88, are not likely to repeat themselves in 1888-89, 
and :ne~sures are being taken to reduce the scale of expenditure on the force 
servmg m Upper Burma. 

31. Ha_ring completed this more general re,;ew, I pass on to an examination 
of the mam head,; of Re\'enue and Expenditure set forth in the statement in 
paragraph 16 above. 

LA~D REVEXUE. 

32. The figures of Land Revenue show considerable irregularity when they 
are made up b! the financial year, as will easily be understood from the circum
stances stat:d m paragraph 9. But, if the accounts are made up by the J 2 
munths endmg September, so as tu close at a time 'I> hen the collections of one 
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season :are for the most part .finished, and those ,of the next not yet Legun, the 
figures present a more regular appearance, and show a steady advance of revenue 

· year by year. 

LAND llEVENUE durmg the Twelve Months ending 30th September. 

1881. 1882. 1883. 18.84. 1885. 1886. 1887. 
' · (In thousands of Rx.) 

India - :- . . . 09 91 88 96 no 110 116 . 
Cenblal.Province& .- - ., ;608 609 612 613 . 613 615 619 

' 
Burma . . - . . 1,036 1,060 1,099 1,168 1,133 1,137 1,222 

Upper Burma· . . - - - - - - 39 .235 

Assam - . . - - 385 379 396 404 410 420 401 

!Bengal. - - . - . 3,687 3,880 3,801 3,680 3,915 3,799 3,7:S6 

North-Western Provinces and 5,653 5,848 5,782 
' 

6,769 5,809 5,784 5,798 
.Oudh. 

'Punjab· - - - - . 2,112 2,099 2,075 2,058 2,153 2,157 ~146 

Madr1111 .. . . . - 4,777 4,556 4,721 4,779 4,492 4,807 4,864 

:Bombay • .. ~ - - .3,119 3,095 3,083 3,407 3,316 3,342 3,373 

ToTAL . - - 21,476 21,617 21,657 21,972 21,951 22,210 22,:no 

886 Note . . . 665 694 677 676 . 734 811 880 . 
The figures in the lowest line' are the alienated Land Revenue of Bombay, which, in the system of accounts of that 

province, are added on the Revenue side, and charged again as expenditure under Assignments, Land Revenue, and 
PDlice. The amounts are neglected in the sf.Jltement itself. 

It will be remembered that a portion of the total receipts of Land Revenue is in the accounts shown under the 
•epar~te head of lrrlg~~t,ion. 

33.. Although the growth of revenue shown in the above ,figures has been 
very steady, it can hardly, from a financial point of view, be said to be satis
factory ·in amount It has 'been less than one per cent. a year, and is on the 
whole a ,poor return for the money which Government has spent, jn the form of 
raih.vays and of canals, in improving its estate. 

But the fact is that the period covered by the abo"e statement represents, 
in a general way, the cl(lse of the 30 years' settlements in several of the 
p1·ovincts, and the Government is only now beginning to reap its share in 
the ad,·ance of the past two or three decades. Settleu1ent operations are at 
present being carried on on a more exten!'ive scale than at any previous time, 
and ·we have every reason to expect a handsome increase of revenue under this 
head. 

New Settlement $ystem. 

· 3~. During the last few years (and in a great measure in preparation fur this 
re-settlement of reven~e) a very great improvement has taken place in Northern 
India in the administration of this important head' of revenue, and in the means 
adopted by the Government to assess and settle from time to time that share of 
the produce of tl1e land which bas in all ages been the main source of the 
revenue of the sovereign powers in India. · 

As no systematic review has recently been published of the position and 
· proepects of this our most important head of revenue, I propose to take up the 
subject in some detail, both from an administrative and from a financial point 
of view, the materials having been supplied to me by Sir Edward Buck, the 

' Revenue Secretary to the Government of India, to whom personally is due by 
far the largest share of the credit of t,he improvements effected. 

35 .. The. system of lanrl·assessment has hitherto, in every Province, in~ 
volyed the complete. survey, field by field, of every village; an operation 
whiCh was rendered necessary by the absence of correct maps at the commence
ment of the .30-year period. The object of the system now introduced is to 

preserve, 
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preserve, and to correct up to date, the records npon which the surveys and 
settlements are based, so that the re-settlements, when they fall due, may be .. 
made upon existing records, and may not require an elaborate investigation 
de nm·o. The maps which have been provided by the great cadastral 81.ll"vey 
which has now al:most drawn to an end, are in futnre to be- corrected up to dare 
from year to year by permanent establishments in which the patwans or village 
accountants .occupy the most important place.· It~ the same way the settlements 1 

now being completed have invulved a complete revision of all records-of~rights 
including details of the occupancy of every field, and these record~, like the 
maps, are in future to be maintained from year to year by the permanent estab-
lishmen1s. The asst'ssment included also the valuation of the soil and poodue
tive powers of every field; but the valuation made during the past 30 years. will 
in future revisions of settlement be accepted without material alteration. Three 
important elements of expenditure have thus been eliminated from future settle,., 
ment opel ations, viz., the cost of periodical field surveys, of revisions of records.. 
of-right, and of soil valuations. 'fhe introduction of the new system is made 
possible both by the more complete maps and records which have been supplied. 
by the operations of the pa'>t 30 years, and by the creation of Agricultural, 
Departments which are permanent Departments of Survey and Settl~ment. ! 

36. An examination of the cost under the old and new systems has recently 
·been made in pursuance of the inquiries of the. Finance Committee, with the 
object pf ascertaining the financial effect of the new arrangements and the prG
bable cost of future settlement operations. This investigation is not complete, 
but it points to a maximum expenditure, in future, of R. 100 a square mile, 
including ~be cost of additional establishment, and in some Provinces to a 
considerably lower figure. The comparative results are sbown in the following· 
table, in which a maximum rate of R.· lOOis applied to· aU provinces:- · 

. ' Average · 
Rate per Square Average . 

Mile E.xpenditiUe per Expenditure per 
Annum 

PaonNCB (excluding Assam). under the old Annum at the MaJ.im.um. System at at Rates i111 Rate Rates recently Preceding ofR. 100 Prevailing Column. per Square Mile. 

R. f Rx. Rx. 
N erth Western Provinces and Oudh - - :!50 115,000· 30,000 

Punjab - - - - - . - 200 50,000 25,000· 

Central Provinces - - - - - 220 35,000 15,0011 

Bengal 
, 

- . . - - - - 350 171500 s,oco 
Matlras- . - - . . - - 440 70,00(} 15,000 

Bombay - - - - - - . 260. 65,000 25,000 . 

TOT.&.L - - - 303 I 352,500 ll6,000 

showing an ultimate annual saving of Rx. 236,500. 
The above table is based on an estimate of the maximum c6st which may be 

incurred in the revision of assessments when the new arrangements have been 
completely established. In the meantime some sa\·ino- has been already made 
by their partial introduction, aud by measures which have recently been ta~en 
o accelerate the current revisions of settlement. l]' nder the programmes whtch. 

have been arranged in recent confert>nces with the local authorities, there has 
bt.Pn effected a saving eit~1er in the expenditure on survey and 5et!lerue.nt, or in 
the mere punctual recoverv of inf!rements of JJeW revenue, wh1ch, m three 

, Provinces-the Central Pro~·inces, Punjab, and Madras-is estimated at a gross 
amount of_ Rx. 2,000,000 during the next ten years, or an a~erage of R..~. 20_0,000 
aye ar dunng the next decade. 1n these and other Provmces the new wcre
me.ats of Land Revenue to which the Government is entitled will henceforth be 
aSSt'SSed and collected up to date, while hitherto they have in many case' come • 
into force only Sl'veral years after the date of the expiry of the old se~tle- ' 
ment. 
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37. The general growth of the Land Revenue ·is exhibited in the following 
.table:-

TABLE showing Growth ofLAND U.EVENUE (including Permanently--settled Tracts) • 

. 
Average , Average 

Average Perctn- annual Percen- Receipts, annual Percet 
{T~e Fignrea Receipts, Receipts, annual tage of Receipts, Growth tag-e or 1890-91 Growth tage o: 

are Thousimda of Rx.) 1856-5.7. 187.0-71. Growth Increase 181!6-87. since Increase (Rough 
~ince 

Increa 
(14 (14 18U6-57 (30 Esti- 1870-71 (20 

Y~). Years). (30 Year&). Ye~trs): mates). (20 Years). Years: 

~ 

North Weste1'D Provinces·· 3,920 4,130 16 5 4,390 16 .12 4,560 21 10 
I 

970 . 1,320 25' 36 1,410 16 45 1,470 7 11 Oudh -· - - . -
1,840 1,970 10 7 2,150 10 - 17 2,210 12 12 Puujab -· . - .. 

Central Provinces - -. 570 600 2 5 620 2 9 650 2 ~ 
Bengal ·- - - - 3,640 3,760 16 6 3,740 7 6 3,800 2 1 

Madras _, .. - - 3,800 4,400 43 16 4,860 35 28 4,900 25 11 

Bombay(a) . -· - 2,150 2,950 67 37 3,370 41 66 3,450 25 17 

Assam - -. - . 80 210 10 162 400 11 400 420 10 - 100 

Lower:Burma - .. - 410 600 14 46 1,220 27 197 1,230 31 105 

Minor. Provinces - . 20 - 20 - - 120 3 600 120 5 500 

~·1·19,960 122,280~ I 
1-

190 15 29 22,810 142 

(a) l}xcludiJ!g Alienations. 

The figures show actual· collections both of Land Revenue and of miscel
laneous items classed as Land Revenue, e.g., sale-proceeds of waste lands ; 
water-rates in Madras ; nominal revenue assessment on lands assigned for 
service in Bombay·; capitation-tax and receipts from fisheries in Burma _and 
Assam. 

38. Thret> periods are taken, viz :-(1) the first 14 years after the mutiny, 
during which the growth was at the ·rate of Rx. 190,000 a year; (2) a pe1·iod 
of 30 yt:ars from the mutiny to the present time, during which the growth was 
at the rate of Rx. 166,000 a year; (3) a period of 20 years (partly estimated) 
from·1870-71 to 1890-91, during which the growth is at the rate of Rx. 142,000 
a year. . · ' 

39. It wi~ not fail to be seen that, while the 14 years preceding 1870-71 
s.bowed an annual increase ·of Rx; 190,000. the rate of increase in the 20 
succeeding years has averaged only three-fourths of this. The reasons for this 
are, that the first period was, in many parts of India-Oudh and Odssa, for 
example--a period of active re-assessme~t and settlemr.nt, ami that therefore,. 
during the second, there was less of the growth of revenue which comes in from 
settlement operations ; that a large accession of land revenue occm'•·ed aft~r · 
the mutiny in consequence of confiscations; and finally, that there was, between 
1860 aud 1870, a rapid increase in the cultivated area of the provinces of Bom
bay and Madras, in which the system of land-settlement is sucb that newly-tilled 
land comes under annual assessment, and iu which the demand for cotton during 
the American war gave a powerf~l impulse to cultivation. On the other hand, a 
corresponding check to cultivation occurred in the same Provinces during the 
last of the three periods in consequence of the drought of 1877 -_78. 

· 40. Notwithstanding these causes of exceptional growth in the beginning of 
the post-mutiny period, it . may reas~mably be expected that the capital outlay 

, which the Government has recently devoted tu ii-rigation and railways will, dur
ing the next few years, bling to it a larger return from the land, by reason of the 
great improvement of its produce, both in quantity and value, hy the agency 
of canals, and the opening-out of communications. In these accessions to' the 
!ande? income of the State strict reg~d will be had to the principles which have 
mvanably been followed by the Government of India in the assessment of the 
land, ~ts guiding policy having always been the lenient consideration of the 
propnetllry classes, During 30 years of peace and progress, the rentals of 

•. tenants have, through the cultivation of new fields m· the imposition of new 
-'rents by lan?lords, been continually expanding, and; in some of the most fertile 
areas of lndta, the landlords themselves have, without the intervention of the 

, Government, 

14 
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GoYernmeut, materia11y enhanced the rent paid to them, while at the same time · 
that proportion. of it paid by them to the StatP. has been continuously reduced· 
to lower and more definite limits. In the same way, a lenient consideration is 
extended to the agricultural community in Provinces where the cultivators or 
cultivating proprietors are assessed by the State itself, so that in these also 
th~ percentao-e of produce paid as iand re¥enue has been constantly decreased. 

The growth of land revenue, therefore, which is to be anticipated w.ill be a· 
growth due to that peace and prosperity which directly spring from a _lenie~t 
and careful administration, rather than to any direct action of the Government 
in the direction of raising rentals. -

A brief review of the position in each Province will now be given. 

Review by Provinces. 

41. North-Western p,·ovinces.-The old system comes to a fi11al end within. 
the next two years. The greater part of the province . is held by tenants on 
small holdings of a few acres paying rent to landlords who are charged with a 
payment of 50 per cent. of their assets to Government. The advanced con
dition of the Province led the Secretary of State to inquire, so long ago. as . 
1863, whether a permanent settlement could not be introduced; but a final , 
consideration of the subjeCt between 1882 and 1884 ended ill the adoption of. 
the system already described, under which annually revised maps and records 
are made the basis of assessment. · 

The rate of growth of land revenue in the North-Western Provinces since the· 
mutiny year has, however, been moderate. In the first 14 years it was only 
5 per cent. (say ·35 per cent. per annum), but it has in the current period of 
20 years risen to 10 per cent. or ·5 per cent. per annum. There was in the 
North-Westem Provinces less room for extension of cultivation than in most 
parts of India. Lying mainly in the fertile alluvial plain between the Himalayas. 
and the high lands of Central India, the Province attracted a large population 
at an early historical periQd, and it was at the period of the mutiny highly 
assessed. But the large amount of State capital spent since that time in 
the form of railways and canals, and the contemporaneo~s rise of prices ha& 
given a fresh impu1;e to agricultural wealth, and the Province is now in many 
districts as lightly, as it was formerly heavily, assessed. A considerable amount. 
of relief was given at the commeucement of the thirty-years period of settle
ment now expiring, by tile reduction of the standard of the State demand from 
66 per cent. of. assets to 50 per cent.-a change which was, however, soroewhat 
counterbalanced by the high valuation of assets made unde1· the rules which 
governed the operations ofthe Settlement Officers. The relief 1s. now made
complete by the elimination of soil valuation from the assPssment system, which, 
except in cases of suspected fraud; requires that the recorded assetS should be· 
accepted as a basis of assessment. Rentals are in many districts still growing· 
~t a rate of about 1 per cent. per annum, z.nd in certain tracts the growth is· 
li~ely to be so great that, even under the lenient system now adopted, some 
difficulty may be anticipated in taking the Government quota in full at the next 
stt~lement from ~he land!ords, on account of the large and sudden increase 
which would be mvolved m such an assessment. 

42. Oudh, with the exception of a closely-populated tract between Lucknow 
a~d Benares, carrie under much later development than the North-Western Pro
v!nces. .It~ rev~nues were not, until after the mutiny, brought under the effec
tive admm1strat10n of the British Government, who applied to it the sam~ sys
tem of settlement as that which prevailed in the North-'Wester~ Provmces. 
~he tena~ts of Oudh have less positive rights than those of the adJacent Pro
vmce,,ao; m the: latter the greater number are more s~curely.protect~J by statu
tory nghts agamst unlimited enhancement of rent. There IS, therefore, a pros
pect of a larger growth of rental, <md also of revenue, in Oudh than in the 
.North-Western Provinces. The land is rich the climate favourable, and, although 
since J 860 the extension of cultivation has' been very large, considerable areas 
still remain to be brought.under the plough. Competition for the land is likely 
to increase, and with it the enhancement of the rents by the landlords, wbo 
have in Oudh practically a free hand. The development of the Province under .• 
British rule has been v:ery 1rreat, and is still, with the extension of railways, pro
gressing at a rapid rate. 1be Province will come under re-asses~ment on the 
new or economical system, between 1892 and 1906. 

1~8. F 3 43. In 
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· 43. Iif the Punjab th~re is a large proportion of dry sandy soil which is only 
capable 'of development under t.he influence of irrigation. · Subsoil water is 
generally too far. from tlae surface for wells, and the growth of revenue depends 
mainly on the expenditure of State. capital on canals. The revenue-payers are 
for the most part cultivating proprietors paying direct to Government, nCJ part 
of the produce b~ing intercepted by m idulemt'm. A large' amount of State 
capital h~ been in recent years. investrd in the Province iill railways ancl canals. 
Under .. these circumF:tances the ~rowth of the land revenue, which has since the 
mutiny been slow, should' now progress at a rapid rate. 

The revision of settlement has, under the old system,. involved~. as· in the. 
North~ \Vestern Provinces, a high rate of expenditure and protracted operations, 
but only a ,very few districts now remain to be completed under that system, 
and measures have recently been taken to expedite their assessmt"nt. The 
wb,ole Pro\•ince will then come under the operation of the new rules which 
require the settlement to be based on annual maps nnd records . 

. 44.: The·· Central Provinces have shown . a very small develtJpment of land 
reveuue since the mutiny. They have been to a great extent cut off from the. 
railway system, and have at the same time been lightly assessed. The revision.. 
of settlement takes place during the current decade,. commencing with the first 
year of the present Provincial Contract,. 1887-88, and cit is- estimated~ after 
nine years, to yield an increase of Rx. 180,000~ Owing to the backward Rtate 

. of-the Province, the low l'ates now paid to Government,. and the new develop
ment of the railway ~ystem which is taking place, it has been· determined to 
make ~he uew settlements for terms varying. between twelve and twenty years, 
so that th~ re-assessment of the ·:Province will recommence shortly after the. 
termination of the existing revision. · 
· The revision of S(>ttlement. is being made at present partly on the oM and 
partly on the new: systemi. but at a low cost not exceeding· 100 rupees a square 
mile. The same necessity for a. complete series of maps and records has existed 
in. this as in other pnovinccs, but, owing to the circumstance that the re\ision 
-.of annual ~ecords was co~menced, with the ~reation of _the Agricultural Depart
·ment, five years.'before the old setUements began to expire, there has been more 
time than el8ewhere to utilize the ,-illage and district establishments' in the 
·work of preparing for settlement~ Arrangements were made under which a 
.large number of parties of the Survey of India have cove•·ed the surface of the 
Provinces with a network of triangulation available both for topographical and 
revenue purposes. These are filled in by the village officers under the super-

.·visiott of. the local revenue office•·s; and they provide sufficiently good maps as a 
•basis· for future revisions of assessment. The re,·ision of the record is also 
primarily ~ffected by the permanent establishments, leaving only the \'aluation 
-o£ soils and g·eneral supervision· to be effected by a special staff. At the close of 
the present revision, nine on 10 years hence, the new system will be introduced, 

· and the cost be brought considerably below the nP.w maximum (Jf 100 rupees a 
~quare mile. . · 

The land is held, as in the North-We~tern Provinces and Oudh, by cultivators · 
of small holdings paying rent to proprietors fi'Om whom the Government takes 
revenue. But, whereas in those Provinces. the landlords· have the power, which· 
is freely used, of raising rents ccmtenlpor~neously with increase of competition 
and' rise of prices, they have· no· such power in the Central Provinces. The 
growth of rent and~ tberefi:n·e, of revenue entirely depends, except in land uewly 
tak~:>n into cultivation, on· the periodical assessments of rent made by the Govern
ment at the time of settlement. The existing rents are, in most parts of the 
Province, an. unusuaUy smalr fraction of the total "alue of.the produce; while, 
in consequence of the rising prices due to the extension of the railway system, 
the· disproportion is continum.lsly becoming greate•·· The area of culturable land 
still to· be brought· under the plough is exceptionally large. The Province is 
one:, therefore, ft·om which a: material growth of l'and-revenue may be ll1oked 
fhr. 

45 .. Thus far tl1e Provinces dealt with are those popularlv known as the '' tem
porarily-setlled zemiudari" o:e " landlord" provinces. 'I will next refer to 

.J3.eng~!' whi~h: is recogt~ised generally. ·as a" permanently-settled. lan~lord P!~o
vmce. B.ut there are m. BengaL noti less than. about 14,000 square. mlles w h1ch 
belong to the temporarily-settled. landlord. class, and of wlJich. the old. settlements 
will shortly fall in. In respect of .this t.llact, preparation& are now being made 

. . for 
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for punctual asse:s111ent on much the same plan as in th~.'Central Provmces, and 
at equally moderate rates of cost, by the Agricultural ~epartment of the Pro--
vince. . · 

The area in question compri~es large tracts in Orissa and Chittngong, and 
several Government estates. It will hereafter come entirely under the· new sys
tem. An increment of land.· reveuue of 20 per cent. would in this area be 
equivalent to a fixed addition of 10 lakhs a year_ to the annual demand. 

46. The Province of .. ~fadms must be divided into sections, the permanently
settled zemindari or landlord area, and the· temporarily-settled ryotwari or tenant
proprietor area. The :first is about 48,000 square mjles, and the second about 
93 000 square miles, or roughly one-third and two-thirds; Tespectively. The ' 
settlement on the old system, which required a complete series ·of field maps 
and a valuation of ~oils, is now drawing to a close, and is. being hastened ·bY. 
assistance lent to the local Survey Departmf'nt by the Government of India. "In 
a few years the whole Province will, in accordance with the inten~ion which for 
some time hHs been declared by the Madras Government,, be permanently 
relievt'd of !;pecial Settlement and Survey establishments. ·. · ~ 

The growth of land revenue iu the tenant-proprietor tracts takes place in tw~ 
different directions. There is the periodical growth due to the increase of rent7 
rates _at the end of every 30 years' period, and the annual growth due to the 
gradual increase of the area LroBght under ·cultivation. For in Madras all 
tenant-proprietor waste land has an annual rate attached to it ·at the time -~(. 
assessment, which is applied and collected whenever the·Iand is o~cupied. The . 
periodical growth (that is, the increase of rates between the last settlement a..nd 
the one now being completed) is rough~y estimated at from. five to seven ,p~ 
cent., and the annual increment due to increased cultivation at Rx. lO,OOQ pe~: 
annum. The rate of increase under this latter .head will necessarily,fa:ll off as 
less land becomes available. 

I. , . 

47. In Bombay the same general conditions prevail as in the ryotwari or 
tenant-proprietor area of Madras. The growth rate, however, is not checked, 
by the presence of permanently-settled land, and has, as in the temporarily
settled section of Madras, a double growth, the one being due to the periodical 
increase of rent-rates every 30 years, and the other to the annual occupation of 
fresh land at the revenue-rates which were attached to it at settlement. 

The whole Province has in recent years undergone a thorough and searching·· 
·revision of assessment which is now drawing to a close. This revision: has been 
in the hands of a separate Survey Department, 'which will within five or £ix years 
be gradually broken up and absorbed in the new establishments, and the Pro
vince will then come permanently under the new system. It may be noticed . 
here that Loth in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies the holdings or small: 
farms of tenant-proprietor~ have had their boundaries fixed once and for ever by 
the Survey Department, and that instead of, as in other provinces, .the map 
requiring annual revision in order to keep it in accord with changing boundaries, 
it .i~ here necessary to maintain the boundaries in accordance with the map a.c; 

.or1gmally made. This duty, as well as that of the maintenance of the statis
tical record, is on the close of settlement operations in each district made over 
to the Agricultural Department. 

The g~owth of land revenue has been more satisfactory in Bombay than in 
any Provmce. It began in a marked degree with the impetus given to cotton 
production at the time of the American War, and has been continued under the
influence of rising prices, extended cultivation (and in Sind, extended irrigation),_ 
supplemented by a careful system of a5sessment. 

I 

4R. In Assam the very back ward state of the Province, and the absence of com~. 
munication with the seaboard in the years immediately succeeding the ~utiny,. 
have made the grcwth of revenue in the latter years appear to be exceptiOnally 
rapid. A part of the Province (about 9,000 square miles) is, however, under the 
permane?t. settlement s.yst~m of Bengal, and the gy~wth o~ revenue depen~s on 
the remammg area, whiCh Is temporarily settled, cmefly with tena~t:-pro~netors 
at ra.tes which are practically fixed, as there is hardly any compet1t10n lor land 
on account of the great extent of waste area which can be taken up. The most· 
fully-occupied portion has been revised on the system employed in other tem
porarily.,.settled Provinces, and this re\·ision is nearly completed. The remainder 

.121-i. F 4 will 
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"'" ;will prohahly be surveyed and settled on a cheaper system under the direction 
of the Agricultural Departmen';, and 1he whole Province will thereafter come 
under the "!ew arrangements. As in Bombay and Madras, there is an annual 
gt·owth (estimated at from Rx. ·8,000 to Rx. 10,000 per annum) which is almost 
solely due to nP-w occupation, as there is here no periodical growth due to increase 

· of rates.. " 

49. Lower Burma has been undergoing for some years a regular revision of ' 
. settlement, of which about one-fifth, or nearly lO,OOO square miles, is completed. 

Each oistrict, when it·leaves the settlement officer's hands, is made over to the 
permanent care of the Agricultural Depart.m~nt, which will henceforward be 
responsible .for maintaining the maps and records. The land is held by tenant
proprietors, and there is again in this P1·ovince a double growth due to annual 
increase of occupation and to periodical increase of rates. The annual assess
ments are complicated by the release of all fallow land from payment of any but 
a.nominal revenue, but there is a steady extension of cultivation which; supple
mented by the effect of a careful survey and assessment, has ;resulted in a growth 
of from two to three lal\hs a. year on a compa1·atively small total revenue. 
Lower' Burma is practically a large rice field formed by the alluvial deltas of 
the ril'er systems, and at present it yields only one per cent. of other produce. 
About 37,000 square miles, or 84 per cent. of its cultivable area, are still uncul
tivated, and there is room for further growth both by extension of cultivation 

· ·and by the improvement of the agricultUI'al sys~em through the introduction of 
other crops.. . The soil is rich.. . ,· . 

50. Upper Burma is composed of high lands, the agricultural value of which 
is under examination. The land revenue is, •like that of all border Provinces on 
first occupation, initiall.v sn1all; but there is an equal promise of the ~ame steady 
growth in 'the future which has taken place eh:ewhere. 

' 5l. The increase of revenue in minor Provinces under the direct control of 
the Governmeut of India ~s mainly due to the re-assessment of the little di:~trict 
of Ajmir and t.he addition of Quetta. 

OPIUM. 

52. The following are the statistics of opium for a few years past:-
. . ' """' 

. 
1881-82. 1882-83.1 l88lHI4. 188·-8··1 1886·86. 1@66-87. 1:8·-~· . eVISe • . . 

' (Tliou~ands of Rx.) 
R:IITBNUB-

Bengal sales ·• - - 7,46.> 6,890 6,804 6,052 6,296 6,147 6,034 

' Bombay duty - - - 2,185 2,396 2,508 2,538 2,449 2,503 2,297 

•. .Excise and Miscellaneous 212 214 '245 226 197 213 213 -
ToTAL . - 0,862' 9,500 9,557 8,816 8,942 8,!143 8,544 

EXPENDITURE- - ' 

CUltivation nnd Manufnctm·e 1,931 2,156 . J,'i22 2,828 2,914 2,593 2,373 
·fn Bengal. . 

Agency establishments and 127 127 133 139 144 136 139 
other expenditure. . TOTAL . - 2,058 2,283 1,855 2,967 3,058 2,729 2,512 

STATISTICS- -P1•ice in Bengal - R11peea 1,324 1,222 1,250 1,296 1,23/) 1,123 1,059 . 
' Chests paid duty in Bombay · 31,196 36,327 38,586 39,039 37,677 39,745 35,374 

-
'53. Duritig this period there has been a steadv downward tendency in prices 

to Calcutta \he exception in 1884-85 being due· to the fact .that in that year the . 
number of lhests offered for sale was much smaller than it had been for several 
years bef~re, ~r has been since. 'fhe price during 1886-87 fell from 1,180 rupees·· · 
m the begmmng of the year t.o 1 ,098 rupees at the en:d of it, .the fall being due 

in 
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- ·- ., . ,.,. . 
in a larue measure to the operation of the additional· 'article of the Chefoo 
Convention, "hich came into force on 1st February 1887, and added to the 
burden which the opium had to bear at the Chinese end of its voyage. 

The same influence conrinuPd to operate in 1887-88, for the price gradually 
ran down to 1,029 rupees in September. Since t!Iat date, however, there has 
been a recovery, the price having 1isen to 1,067 rupees in February, though it 

': drcpped a!!'ain to 1,042 rupees in lhrch. This gi~es an average of 1,059 rupees 
for the wh~le year. For .next year we take what we hope is a moderate estimate, 
reckoning the selling price no higher than the March figure of 1,042 rupees, and 
assuming for the present that there· will be no alteration in the number of chests 
brought to sale._ This . gi¥t·s u:;,. for the Budget Estimate ,,f Bengal sale::, 
R~. 5,939,000. . 

54. The expenditure upor.. the production: of Beng-dl opium is a very ,·ariable 
quantity, and depends very largely upon the season. We have lately had seasons 
which are almost too fa\·ourable from a financial point of ¥iew, for, beyond the: 
neces£-ity of our maintaining a sufficient reserve against bad seasons, it is not .to 
our admntage-to produce more chests of opium than we call well dispose of. 
In 1882-83 the produ~tion was as-low as 38,214 chests,·· hut in the three 
succeeding years we have go~ 65,993, 64.930, and-64,500. The year 1887-88 
is estimated to produce 58,814, which must also be taken as a fairly good season, 
and it has cost us only. Rx. 6,600 more· than the Budget' Estim"ate of. 
Rx. 2,500,000: Fi•r next yearwe take a good averag<.>, and put down .the ·cost af 
Rx. 2,55!1,000~ 

55. The Revenue from Bombay opium is not so directly affected as that of 
Bengal by the additional burden of taxation on the China side. Since 28th June 
1882; the duty bas been 650 rupees per chest, and the amount of export has been 
very steady. The high figures of 1886-87 are no doubt due to·tbe rush at the 
end of that yf'ar to get cltests landed before the Chinese duty of 110 taels came 
into force; fodt · was followf'd by a coruiderable lull in the beginning of the 
year 1887-88. The export, however, has been more active during the later 
months of 1887-88, and, reckoning up to 3rd '~Jarch, the number of chests that 
had passed the scale3 was cJnly 64! less than the amount in -1885.-86. But about 
that date a portion of the l\Ialwa crop wa~ severely damaged by a.. storm, and · 
the merch:mb immediately held back their. opium in expectation of higher 
plices, so that duriug the week ending lOth l\Iarch only 80 chests came forwaid 
&gainstan a¥e~o-e expectation of 1,000. Later accounts are more favourable; 
but, on the whole, we estimate for a somewhat lowt'r duty than that oi 
1885-86. . 

• 

SALT REVENUE. 

56. The following may be taken as a statement of the average supply of salt 
in India:-

Northern India salt source;. (mainly the Sambhar Lake and 
the :Mayo Salt Mines). 

Bengal-Imported by see

::Madras.,.-Local manufacture, all along the caast 

llorubay-Local manufacture, chiefly near the Rann of Co reb 

Burma-llairuy imported by Sf'.a 

ToTAL 

• 

?.Irtunds; 

7,200,000 

10,300,000 

7,soo,ooo 
6,300,000 

!------
31,600,000 

1,600,000 

33,21lO,OOO 

57. Before: 19th, January 1888 the rates of duty were two rupees in 
Continental , India, and Jhree annas in Burma, and on that date they were 

1 2 8. · G raised ... . •' 
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raised to 2-8 rupees arid 1 rupee respectively. At these rates the Salt Revenue 
would stand as follows :- · 

Ref ore After 
19th January. 19th January. 

Rx. Rx. 
Dut.v in Continental Indi~~o - - - 6,320,000 7,900,000 ' 

Duty in Burma - - - - - so,oco !60,000 

OthP.r Rcceipttt . . . - - 300,000 300,000 
' 

ToTAL . . . 6,650,000 8,360,000 

The actual SaiL Revenue of 1886-87 was Rx. 6,657,600, and, as I mentioned 
in my statement of 27th January, the consumption of the current year was only 
slightly in advance ofthat of 1886-87. 

. 58. There are two reasons why we cannot expect to gain, at once, tiJe 
hif,!her standard of Revenue above noted as that corresponding to the l1igher rate 
of duty. ln. t'le first place, by the operation of Section 37 of the Sea Customs 
Act, all salt which was at sea and as yet unlanded, will continue to pay the 

• , lowt>r rnt~ (,f duty. This would cost Ul5 in Bengal, at the ordinary rate of 
·,:·importation, the amount of the enhanced duty on about 2,000,000 maunds in 
· 1887-88, and 500,000 maunds in 1888-89, say Rx. 100,000 in 1887-88 and 

Rx. 25,000 in 1888-89. Besides this, stocks will for some time be allowed to 
run down, a111l the higher-taxed salt will have to wait for a little till the lower
taxed salt, now in stoc;k, has passed into consumption; the deliveries of the 
month of February have, for this reason, been unusually low. Taking these cir
cumstances into consitleration, we have estimated to obtain a re\·enue of only 
Rx. 6,723,100 in 1887-88 and Rx. 8,122,500 in 1888-89. F•>r the full mea
sure of the enhanced re,·enuf', we shalll•ave to wait tilll889-90. 

Effec! of enhanced Duty. 

. 59. The following statement gives the retail pdces of salt in the different pro
vinces of Bengal at the eud of the two fortnights preceding and the two fort
nights succeeding th~ increase of th~ duty:-

2nd half 1st h~lf 2nd half 1st half 2nd half 
of of of of of 

Deceroher Jununry January February Feh1·uary 
'18t!7. 18ts8. 18::!8. 1 t!R8. 1888. 

Hupces per Maund. 

Ccntl"ul PrQvinces - . . 3'80 3"83 4•3S 4"'0 4•-14 

Bu1•ma . . - - . ]•71 1•7.& 1"93 2·o 2"09 

Ass.lln - .. - . - 4'23 4'20 4'6~ 4"65 4'78 

n~ngal [West] . . . - 3'15 3•17 3•61 3"61 4•09 

, [Central] · . . . lN2 3•-17 4"0S 4'li 4•41 

" 
[East] . - - . 3•(10 3•60 4"02 4•09 4•40 

, lBehar] . . . . 3"37 3•38 3"89 ~·95 4:20 
, [Orissa] • . .. . 3'19 3•19 4•21 ' 4'10 .J,)S 

North'· W estel'll Provinces - - 3·3o 3"41 3'62 3"69 3·7() 

Oudh • - . - . . 3•33 3'62 3"47 3"68 3·73 
Punjab • . . . . 2"82 2"82 3•11 3•22 3·27 
Mad•·as . - . . - 2•89 2•92 3"27 3•33 3•35 
Bombay . - - - - s·J3 3'19 3•55 3'54 :H7 
Sindh • · . . . - - 2"78 2'85 3'38 . 3•30 3•39 
Bel'ar- w - . . . 3"67 3•60 4"05 4'30 4•]8 

' 

60. Uomparing 
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60. Comparing the prices of the 1st half of January with those of the second 
half of February, it appears that in the Cent•·al Provinces, A!-~m. Sindh, and 
Berar. the increa~e va1ied from 0·51 to o·58 of a rupee. In Bengal it was con
siderably more, va1·yio~ from about 13 annas to nearly a rupee. In the other 
Provinces the increase was less than half a rupee. The average increase of 
retail prit:!e for illllndia was 0·55 of a rupee, or about eight annas and nine pies, 

··being a little more t:ha11 the increase in the ra~ o.f duty. . 

61. It is not possible to stare exactly what is the average annual rate of con
sumption of salt in any particular province, and it is certain that the con
sumption v!lries very much. The averagt· rate of consumption for .all India 1ti 
a little under 1 u! lbs. a head of the population. At the rare of half an ounce a 
day the av~rage consu,11ption \\ ould be II lbs. 6 oz. As!<un;aing lor the purpose . 
of the moment that it is as much as 12 lbs., it may be taken that ~ man with a 
wife and three children will cousume 42 lbs. in the year between· them. Let. 
their co11sumption be taken at 50 lbs. At the prt!sent average price of, say, 
Rupees 3-14·1 a maund. tht> salt of the family will co-;t about two rupees and 
six annas in the year. This is about 16~ per cent. in ex~ess of the cost before 
the c!uty was raised, so that the man's coutribution to the salt-duty may be 
taken as having bet:u raised -from about two rupees to two rupees six annas 
nine pies a year. . 

I do not ent~r into the question, on which there is much diversity of opinion •. , 
as to 1he manner in whkh the actual incidence on individuals, which 1 here .. · ' 
state only in averages, is affe~t~:d by the social customs of the people.. · 

STAMPS AND ExciSE. 

62. The statistics of Stamp Hnd Excise Revenue may be given in a single 
statement. They are both rt·gularly progressive, and it may be said that almost 
without exception the revenue of each province under ~ch of these heads is, in 
each year, more or les:; in advance of what it was the year before. For this 
reason it is nut necessary to do more than give the ~our~s of the :fir.:;t and last 
of the years und~r review :-

STAMPII. ~"& 
1880-81. I lb86-87. 1886-fl7. 

I (Thousands of RL) 

India - - - - - - ~7 42 22· 73 

Central Provinces - - - - 113 147 186 257 

Burma - - . - - - 78 89+3• 218 247+7• 

Assam - - - - - - 62 74 196 220 

Beng<~l- - - - - - .1.139 1,346 855 ' 1,013 

North-Western Provinces - . 536 e37 869 • 578 
Punjab- - - - - ~ 327 352 111 137 

:Madras • - - - - - lH1 582 628 917 

Bombay . - - - - 422 479 550 926 

TOTAL - - . 3,251 3,751 3,135 4,875 

63. As regards the stamp revenue little remark is required. Of the whole 
amount, about 70 per cent. represents the income from court fees, and may be 
taken ~the revenue side of rhe account to which the expenditure on L"ivil and 
Criminal Courts (under Law and Justice) and on Revenue Courts •,under Land 
Reve~ue) is charged. The practice oflc,·ying fees by_ stamps has, durini? the 
la~t few years, been extended to some small items wtnch formerly came m as 
cash receipts under the heads above quoted and a small J;art of the increase 

. hown in the above figures does not represent new revenue. 
64. As 

128. 
• Upper Burma. 

G2 
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64. As regards excise, it will be seen· that it is in Madras and Bombay that 
·the revenue administration has been most successful, as these two Provinces, 
.with 31 and 16~ millions of inhabitants, respectively, produt:e a revenue nearly 
. as large as tl1at.of Bengal with .69 millions. In fact, in both these provinces, a 
··very. remarkable progress bas Leen made. The whole system of distillation has 
been. more thoroughly brought uuder control, and stricter and more metltodical 
preventive measures have enabled the Government to greatly enhance the rate 
of duty; for the question of the rate of duty whicl1 it is possible to levy i11 India, 
is· simply the question of the prevention of illicit distillation. In Bengal; aho, 
·the subject of .exci:0e has recP.h·ed very special attention at the hand~ of the 
"Government, and it is likely that the measurt·s which are now being adopted, on 
·the basis of the Report. of the Exci~e Commissiou of 1883, will show, in the 
immediate ·future, a det"elopment of Excise ltevenue, not di,;similar to that 
·which has been wituessed in BomLay and :Madras. The first effect was an in
·ct·ease of ·expenditure, which has ri5en from Rx. 28,900 in 18R4-85, to 
Rx. 42,000 in 1887-88, and will probably continue to iucrease. The Hevenue, 
by the same·measures; fell from Rx. 1,005,200 in 1884-85, to Hx. 958,500 in 
1885 86, but it has now advanced on a sounder ·basis, and it is expected that 

·:nx.l'097,500 will be received in 1887-88. · 

. ALLEGED INCREASE OF DRUNKENNESS. 

65! The ·advance of' Excise Revenue in India has attracted comiderable atten
tion in England, having . been erroneously accepted as evidence of the increase 
of drinking habits in India. The Government of India took a recent oppor
tunity ,,f ~ending to England a· report containing ,·ery full information of what 
was actually being done in each of the Provinces of India. This paper, which was 
afh·rwards printed as House of Commons Paper, No .. 269 of 1887, explained. the' 
rer.tricted system which was everyw.here adoptecl, and showed that the im-

. provement In Revenue arose from severer taxation, and more complete preven
tion. I copy the following paragraphs .from the co>ering Despatch, No. 166, 
datrd the 25th June 1887, with which the report was. sent, the Congrt·ss referred 
to being· the B1itish and. Colonial Temperance Congress, which ha.d addressed 
the Secretar.v of State on the subject:- · 

• • • • • • • 
f); :The information, therefore, which hilS reached the Congress' on this subject is en

tirely erroneoua. The Govermuents in India are not set in the midst of an abstemious 
people, from whom they can realise no Excise Revenue, unless they place iu their way 
temptations to drinking which would not otherwise exist. On the contrary, it is only by 
strong preventive establishments that illicit distillation can be prevented. The .great 
increase in the Revenue to ·which the Congress allude does not mark the extension of 
drinkinp; habits, but is the result of a great and general increase in tlur rate of tax which 
it would have been entirely impossible to realise but for the great improvement in pre
ventiv~ measures which has accompanied it. In fact the ability of the Excise Depart
ment to prevent ilJicit distillation· is the only limit which is impo:sed in practice to· increase 
in the rate of taxation. 

7. The Congress are also misinformed, in connecting this increa·sed revenue with "the 
sl.stem by which the right tp lice.nae outstills is farmed to the highest bidder.'' In scan
tily inhabited. tracts, and in places which border upon Native States, a system of this 
kind is employed as providing the only means by which a tax of any kind can be levied 
upon the consumption of spirits; these nre places where the Government has no ·choice 
between untaxed distillation and .trade, and the system of farm to which the Congress 
allude. D ut outside these very narrow limits the system may be described. as obsolete. 
T~1e object ofthe Excise Department is· to tax every gallon of spiritA, first, by a fixed 
sti~l-head duty, which is·regulated at the discretion of the GoY~rnment; and secondly, by 
a hcense.fee for retailsale,•which.is usually determined by competition fot· the privilege 
of sale. 

• • .. .. • • 
. 9. Defore passing on to give actual statistics of the consumption, it must be remembered 

·Wlth what large tracts of country and with what a large population we are dealing. 
J udgcd by a ~uropean standard, the people of India are a remarkably abstemious people. 
Drunk~nness m the Englii!h sense of the term hardly exists in India. Writers whose 
co.mpartsons ~e based on Oriental experience describe as drunkenness and. as spread of 

.misery and rum .a condition of things which, if it existed in England, would be regarded 
almo~t as a millennium of temperance. -The .. average consumption in India ia- only 
a bottle or a bottle and a half . of spirits ·a year for every adult male, and in 

some 
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some provinces is even less than that. It may be conceded that, howev£r small the rate 
of consumption, ~ny increase of it is equa~y to be deprecate~; b~t at the· same time, in 
dealinfl' with subJects such as the present 1t should,be borne m mmd that such terms-as 
"drU:kennet:s," "drinking classes," and" spread of drinking,'' when used by natives of 
India or in connection with Indian Administration, bear a meaning wholly different from 
that which they convey to a mind familiar only w~th the English aspects of the temp-er
ance question. 

• • • • • • • 
16. In short, the Temperance Congress, starting rrom 'the· erroneous Msumption that 

liquor traffic and liquor consumption are unnatural in India, and would not exil!t · but·'for 
the state of thin,.s created by the British AUministration, have rormed the conclueion t:bat · 
the mere orders 

0
of the Government are sufficient to confine. the consumption within· any 

desired limit, and that the Government is responsible for not drawin~· that limit much 
closer. The real problem, it wi11 be seen, is much more difficult. There is a. point' at 
which restrictions on consumption are inevitably followed by illicit distillation,--'-a point 
which varies in every region, according to the habits of the people, the sparseness of popu
lation, and the nature of the country and its productions. The papers now forwarded to 
Your Lordship amply show that the object which the various Governments have-.in-view 
is the adaptation of the various methods of Excise Administration to the different condi
tions which present themselves,- and the imposition of as great restriction as circumstances 
in each case permit. In our opinion the papers are a. record. of success .in tbe solution of 
this difficult problem. · 

66. It remains to say that, after considering the ad,·ice of the Local Govern
ments in each case, we bave taken ·the following estimates of. the Stamp!!· and , . 
Excise Reveuue :-

Stamps 

Excise-

INCOME TAx. 

Revised, 
1887-88. 

3,84~,100 

4;503,100 

Budget, 
'1888-89. 

3,854,400 

4,609,500 

67. The year 1886-87 was the first year of the Income Tax· in its present 
form, and the opportunity may be taken to give an account· of the first year's 
admini.stration and its results. -

68. The gross collections amounted to Rx:I,354,735, and the net collections 
(deducting Refund.s-Rx. 27,067-and charges for collection-Rx. 50,157), to 
lh: 1,277,511. The net revenue is compared Province by Province with that 
denved from the License Tax in 1885-86, in the table below:- . 

License Tall: Income Tax Percentage of 
Increase of 
Income Tax 

Collections, Collection, Total over License 
1885-86. 11:!86-87. Collections. Tax. 

R~. Rx. Rx. 
India - - - - - - 106 122,406 9l 122,300 

Central Provinces - - - - 22,656 39,836 3 17,180 

Burma- - - - - - - '- 16 - - 16 

&sam- - - - - - 6 19,905 ll 19,900 

Bengal - - ~ . - - 139,167 333:627 26 194,460 

North~Western Provinces and Oudh 112,96!l '213,639 '17 100,885 

Punjab- - - - - - 35,747 105,052 8 69,905 

Madras- - - - - - 41,851 13!!,674 11 96,1'123 

Bombay - - - - - 120,314 303,756 24 183,442 

TOTAL - - 47:!,800 1,277,51.1 100 804,711 -

t28. GJ The 

.• 
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The collections under India indude the general collections in Ajmere and 
Coorg, and the assessments on salaries of otticers serving immediately unuet· 
t~e Government of India and in political employ, and of Military and Public 
W arks Officers throughout India ; and abo a large amount of taxation on 
Interest on Securities. ' · 

69. Bengal and Bombay· together have filmished about half of the totnl 
rev:enue; the towns of Calcuita and Bombay of course contrihute largely to thi~ 
result; the pi"Oportion which the gross collections in these towns bore to the 
total collections (excluding the tax on salaries or Government servants) in those 
Presidencies is indicatt'd below:-

. 

·Bengal. 
Pe.., .. tage I Bomb"y Bombay Percentage 

Calcuua. of Calcutta on of City 
Bengal. 

Pre~>idency. City. on Presidency. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

338,468 170,588 50·4: 257,ll00 140,652 54:•6 

The cr.llections from these two cities, therefor~, form more than one-fourth. 
of the whole collections in India. 

In Madras City the collections amounted to three lakhs .. 
The North-Western Provinces and Uudh produce a larger amount than any 

other Province, if the Presidency Towns be excluded. . _ 

70. the incidence of the tax in the \·arious Provinces, and in Calcutta, 
Bombay, and Madras is shown below, the proportions being calculated with 
reference to the final Jemaud :- · 

Number of Number of Incidence, of 
Population to Population to Tax on each 
each Person each Rupee Person 

Assessed. of Tax. Assessed. 

' Its. 
CetJtral Provinces - - . - . 1,136 39 29 

Assam . . - - - - - 811 50 29 

Bengal: 

Calcutta - - - - - . 37 ·u 82 

Elsewhere - - . - - - tl53 39 22 

North-Western Provinces - - - . - 602 21 28 
I 

Oudh - - - . . ~ - 866 35 24 

Punjab - -· - - - - - 555 25 22 

Madras: 

Mnrlras City - . .. - . 80 1'3 62 

Elsewhere - - . - - .- 655 28 23 

Bombay: 
. Bombay City - - - - - 37 "55 68 

Elsewhere - - - - - - 311 13 23 

71. Comparing. 

• 
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71. Comparing the Presidency Towns, the proportion of assessees to the 
general population is the same in Caleutta and Bombay; but the average tax 
paid by each asses~•-e is considerably higher. in. Calcutta than in Bombay ; the 
Maclras average tax is not far below that pmd m Bombay. 

Leaving out the Pre;<idency Towns, the variations in the incidence of the 
tax on each as:;essee are inconsiderable, but the proportion which tbe taxable 
population bears to tht-> whole varies very largely. ~om bay appears to be by far 
the richest of tl:e Proviuces, one in 311 being taxed, whereas in the mofussil 
portions of Bengal only one in 85? i:; liable to ta~ation; in the Orissa Division 
tl1e proportion falls <lS low as one m 1,466, and m the Patna and Chota Nag
pore Divisions the proportion is one in 1,012 and one in 1,129 respecti•tly. In 
the Bombay PrE>sidency the Ratnagiri District has only one in 1,179 of the 
population taxed; the next lowest proportion being one in 656 in the Thana 
District. The Ct"''.tral Provinces naturally come out with the smallest proportion 
of taxdble incomes, though curiously the incidence of the tax on the individual 
tax-payer is highest there, and in some municipalities the incidence is very high 
indeed. The Punjab and the North-\\' estern Provinces stand next to Bombay, 
though far behind it. These results must not be pressed too far; as some 
portion of the difference is due to variations in the proportion that the agricul
tural P·'pulation bears to the whole; and again, some portion may be due to 
variations in the method of assessment. 

/2. The following- Table distributes the actual collections'!! between the 
vario!1S parts of the Schedule of Act II. of 1886:-

Rx. I P•re•ntage of 
the whule. 

Part I.-Salaries - - - - - 418,074 30'-1 

" 
II.- Companies - - - - - 74,619 5'4 

" II I.-Interest - - - - - 73,617 5"3 

, IV.-Ot!ter Sources - - - - 808,831 58•9 

1,375,141 100·0 

The tax on salaries consists for the most part of that levied from Government 
servants, the amount being made up as follows:-

Number Incidence of 
Rx Percentage. of Tax per 

AssEssees. Asttessee. 

' 
R. 

Government Servants - - - 300,307 72 66,400 5 

Servants of Local Authorities - - 12,246 3 5,010 24 

Private Se1vants - - - - 105,521 25 30,636 34 

418,074 100 I !02,046 I -

The Companies taxed numbered 774 · thus payin<Y an averao-e of about 96--1 
rupees each. ' => o 

-1 Y n?er th_e head of Interest the information as to the number of a'isessees is 
ue1ecti ve · m many c - t! b . ' a!:les 1e num er taxed has not been gtven. 

73. Under other sources of income it is a matter of difficulty to distribute 
the 

• The fir!ures in the sue ]" t bl d · - 1 F" ] R \. 
th 

0

1 k f' ceer 1n~ a es o not work up to those m t 1e mance anr .evenue"' ccounr, 
as PY r.re a ·en rom th • ·1 • • • I · · 11 · ' 
l . f tl fi , I e ..iullllntstratwn (eports, and mclude m some ~as"s co ectl•,ns made after the c ose o 1e nanc1a year. 

128. 
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the taxation under any generaltheads; ~t· seems h~st to .give the figures for some 
of the principal.professians and tl'ades, the rest bemg lumped t~gether·:-

Number Amount 
of oL 

Assessees. . Collections,. 

. 
R:x:. 

House Proprietorst· -· ... - - .. . 8,249 ~0,495. 

Ship or boatowner:& • - .. -. . .. 2,500. 4,~01 . i' 

Profession11: 
Legal Practitionel's. ~ . - . . 8,568 42,500 

l!.Iedical. Practitioners, - - -· - 1,7,00 5,395 

Drokers• •· .. -· . -· -· -· - 4,198· 17,213 

Bankers • - . - - - - 9,270 43,852 

Ageuts1 .. - . - - - - 2,038 17,784 , 

Other professions -· - -· ... -· 14,95S\. 35,717 

Manufacture1·s - . - - - - 17,499 39,551 

Mercbunts: . -
Agricultural produce . - . . 15,704 28,592 

General .. - .. - - .. . 14,626 8015RO 

Piece-goods: - - -, - - .. 17,188 43,703 

Grain - - - .. - - - ) 5,457- 31,959' 
' :\Ioney-Lenders . - - . - . 98,768 241,255 

. ' 
Otbers - -· -. .. - - . R11J:.4 27,500 

. 
1'raders: 

; 
] 1,666. 18,20S Food1 - - - - - . -

·' 

Spirits.and drugs - ' 
.. - - . 4,476 9,096 

.\' 
Memls.. - . . - ..... - - 3,227 6,982 :r-• 
Others ' -~ - ' -· ... - - - 36,488 74.,251. ... 

TOTAL'- . - 29t,691 808,831 

The money ... lenders ·furnish just about one-third of the assessees, and pay 
about 30 p.er cent. of the tax in this part ; they pay about 24 rupees t·ach ; and 
by far the largest proportion (88,777 out of 98,768) are assessed at incomes of 
under 2,000 rupees a year. . 

The highest rates of tax are paid bjr the following· classes :-

Agents 
General Merchants 
Legal Practition~rs 

Tax- per Assessee: 

R. 
87 
55 
50 

The tax under Part IV. as a whole falls on the assessees at the rate of 27 
rupees each; and of the total•number ofassessees, 264,715, or very nearly 90 
per cent., are assessed on incomes of 2,000 rupees and under. · 

' . 
7 4 .. The assessments, nnder Part IV. were those which were most difficult, and 

regarding which objections were chiefly raised. Ele-ven per cent. of the 
original assessees were on objection absolved .from taxation, while the amount of 
the a~sessment was reduced on the whole by 19 per cent. These results may, 
be regarded as satisfactory, considering that they represent the first series of 
assessment~: to a new tax ; in Madras it is stated that there was a tendency to 

assess 
''· 
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assess lightly, and the same appears to be the case wit.h regard to Bengal ,.and 
Ouclh. The general impn'ssion derived from the reports of the Local Govern
ments is that colisiderable success has been obtained in the endeavours made to 
render the trtx as pa!ata!,le a~; possible.' The Government of Bengal says :-

"The unpopularity of a direct tax may be greatly enhanced by injudicious administra
tion; but the. Lieutenant-Governor is glad to be able to record his belief that in the 
present year the di:Jike to the tax has not been seriol}sly aggravated by errors in its 
working." 
and this expresses tl;e view generally of the other Governments. 

7 5. Cl<IS>'if}'ing the assessees of all kinds according to their rates of income, 
it appears that 90 per cent. had income:; of under 2,000 rupees, and t!1at thi:;; 
class paid nearly 50 lakhs,* or only about 38 per cent. of the total collections. 
The income~ of from 500 r11pees to 750 rupees numbered 51 per cent. of the 
wl1ole body of assessees, but produced only 14 per cent. of the revenue; and 
the corrl'sponding percentages for the next lowest cla5s wirh income:; not exceed
ing I ,000 rupees were 13 and six 1·e,:;pecti vel y. 

Only 6,92::~ persons were taxed on income:; exceeding 10,000 rupees, of whom 
3,350 (or ne.trly half) were Government servants. 

Only :388 p1rsons were assessed at incomes exceeding half a lakh, ·and of 
this number 102 were assessed at incomes O\'er a lakh. These lO:J incomes 
paid Rx. 91,837, or about 7 p~r cent. of the whole collections; they included 
37 companies paying Hx. 63,90!. Forty-eight of t.he 102 were taxed in Bengal, 
and 29 in the Bombay Presidency. 

FoRESTS. 

i6. Under "other principal revenuP heads" is induded the Forest Revenue, 
under "hich, at present, we get a revenue of Rx. 1,150,000, by· an outlay of 
about Rx. 750,000, or 68 per cent. on income. Ti1e percentage in. the State 
Forests of Prussia, in which country forestry has reached an advanced stage, is 
very nearly the ~arne, being 62 pe1· cent. on a revenue of about 2~ millions. 
The percentage in India is gradually improving. Both in India and in Prussia 
the income is eonsidcraLly diminished by the large amount of forest produce 
which has to be given free to local right-holders. 

, Still the present occupation of the Forest Department consists more in 
buiiuing up a most valuable property for tLe Future th~m in realizing a revenue 
in the present. In Bmma the teak forests furnish a handsome revenue; the 
Sub-Himalayan forest:>, from which large supplies are brought down for the 
c:onsumption of Northern India, and the Runderbans near Calcutta, are also 
revenue-producing areas. The Bombay forests are also producti\·e in teak. But 
harJly anywhere is the expenditure less than 50 per cent. of the revenue, and 
i11 many places it is much higher. The work of the Department is at present, 
in fact, rather conservation and de\elopment than production of revenue. Cen
turies of neglect and nenudation have to he remedied by systematic reservaticr., 
planting, and exploitation, and the r.turn wltich the Department at present gives 
to Go,·erumen,t is in the rapidly increasing ,·alue of t!Je Government forests, 
rather tl~an in the revenue immediately broue:ht into the Government treasury. 
The uet revenue, howl'ver, i; satisfactorily p7-oo-ressin()' h<n··in,. Juring 20 years 
' d f' R 0 o> t:> mcrease rom x. 130,000 to Rx. 400,000. 

RAILWAY fiNANCE. 

. 78. Railways form .a .v~ry important part of our revenue and expen_diture, and 
It r~1ay be well to exlnb1t m a comparative statement the general eHect of the 
Rallway Hevenue Account upon our financial position. Tl1e. arrangem~nt of 
our accllunts, following as it does the somewhat complicated differences m the 
relations of Government to the different rail ways: does not very clearly ~et forth 
the purely financial part of their history. But the followin_g abstract of the 
tran:;actions of 10 years, made up from the accounts, aml workmg up to the same 

net 

* In these calculation~ 33 to classification, int~rest on securities is omitted from consideration, us in most 
cases the distribution of this by classes is not shown. 

1 '28. H 
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net result, will render the position clearer. I may also refer to the detailed 
statement' of capital, earnings, and working expenses, shown in Appendices C. 
and E. of this statement. 

,": ~ 

:1~ _::1·~ ... -..!-= • -- 1881-82. 188&-87. ~~. Blldget. 

I . 
(In Thowanda of Rx.) 

RE'VJD'VB. 

Gr088~P . . . . . . 12,05J 13,011 U,9f1 U,238 16,168 lti,•l26 

I 
17,768 

18,155 I 18,Q78 I 18,801' 

Working I!%JlE'IlS'lS • . . . . . 11,11>4 8,1181 7,!28 7,811 7,891 8,150 8,791 8,683 8,888 11,396 ------
Net earnings . . - 6,899 8,330 7,715 1,«1 8,277 1,876 L;_ 9,5u2 

9,: l 11,405 

Dednct Companies' llhale (s) • . - 848 481 631 7:U 780 8!3 7811 ru 3 

Remains to Government . . . . . 6~1 ,6/UJ 1,18i 6,71~ 7;497 1,.2.» I 8,384 8,i2: 8,26! I 8,693 

,.,. 
En'BNDITtmB. I ., 

I ~ Interest: 
. 

JDdls . . . . - . . - 1,~3 1,255 1,469 1,66ll L883 !,106 !,23! 2,4~ I 2,590 !,676 

England. . . . . . . £. 4,737 4,59! 4,859 4,885 4,824 4,8!7 5,067 o,284 I 5,400 I,&U 

Exchange . . - . . . . 858 830 1,1)11! 1,120 1,101 1,173 1,595 1,981 I !,268 2,359 

TOTAL IliTBBBST • • • 6,738 G,777 7,330 1,667 7,809 8,106 8,89f 9,71!4 I 10,!!51! 10,650 I 

I 
Land and Snperrislan - . . . . 83 68 88 118 12! 101 124 ru ! 105 90 

llisoellaneona BaUway Expenditure . . 20 58 5ll liM -129 98 99 94 53 68 

TOTAL ExPDDITUBB • • • 8,8!!1 6,893· 1 7,470 '8,019 7,80! 8,305 11,117 9,910 
i 

10,416 10,808 

Net Re.nlt.-Deftclt • • • 1,570 I.~· I !881 1,3011 305 I 1,05! 733 I , ... I 2,154 I 2,115 

(4) The payment to the East Indian llaUway Company is included in thla line: bnt in onr reynlar accounts it Is charged under working expenses. 
The figures in this statement work out to the same ue' result aa the &COOUDts, bu' for roooncilistion of details some further uplanations would be 
required. . 

79. During the first few years of the period included in this statement, the 
construction of railways on the guaranteed system had practi('ally closed: t.he 
main exception being the expenditure in co·• pletion of the OuJh and Hohilkund 
Railway. The eterling- account of interest, therefore, which represents this 
part of the capital, ri5es only from 4,737,000 I. in the first year to 4,827,000 l. in 
the sixtu year. The construction of State Rail wap1 was actively prOCt'l'ding, 
and was "adding to the Indian interest al'couut very regularly about Rx. 200:000 
every year. 

Throughout this period, that is for the first six years included in ·the above 
staternenr, the advance of the net earnings was about l'qual to 1he advance. of 
charges for intrrest on capital. During the fi\·e y,·ars, 1880-81 to 1884-85, the 
total amount of net earnings was Hx. 3i,645,000, and tlte total amount of 
interest charge (including exchange) was uearly the same, Rx. 37.689,000; in 
facr, in bad revenue years the net t'8rnin~s fell short of the interest by half a 
million, and in good re,·enue years thl'y excct•Jed it by nearly h:tlf a million. 

80. It l•as to be remembt>rerl, howevt·r, that a considerable deduction has to 
be made'from the earniugs before they are avai1ahle for railway charges. The 
contracts '!ith the companies give thrm a share of the earnings (so•newhat 
miscalled a share of ~urplus profits, for it may and dnes accrue when there are 
no real profits at'all), "hich amounts on the whole. at the pre~ent standard of 
Revenue, to about Rx. 700,000; ·and otht>r charges, varying fl'om about 
Rx. 150,000 to Rx. 200,000, have to be horne for Governmeut e,;tal,fish~~tents 
connected with Companies' Railways, for the purchasl:! of land for thl,5e railways, 
and for railway surv{'ys and other miscellaneous rxpendirure. \\'hen, therefore, 
the net railway earnings are equivaleut t'l the burden of inte1 est on capital, the 
result to Government is that, on the whole railway re\'enue account, the Gm·em
ment suffers a loss of Rx. 850,000 to Rx. 900.000. During the five years 
period just meutiomd, the loss was rather Jess, and averaged ubout Hx. 799,000. 

From the statement given abov ... , it will be seen that dtoring the more recent 
yea~s, that is, since 1885, thi:) loss has been greatly increasing; and m the 

. Rev1sed und the Budget Estimate it is placed at about Rx. 2, 150,000. 

· 81. It is not the earnings that ha,·e failed us, except in this temporary sense 
that they reached a specially high figure in 1885-86 and 1886-87; and have 
now fallen to a more normal figure. For this normal figure still shows, on the 

· whole, 
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whole, a fair rate of increase. Hx. 7,000,000 was the average standard of earnings 
about 1881 ; in 1834, it stood at Rx. 8,000,000, and it is now Hx. 9,000,000. 
This must be regarued as very ~atisfactory, espet·ially when we consider that the 
construction of State raihmy:o, duriug the past three or fout· years, has almost 
left the purely commercial lines, and been limited to famiue lines, such as 
A~sam-Bl'lw.r, Bellary-Kistna, and Cudc.lapah-Ncllore, or tD quasi-military lines, 
such as the Sind-Sag,ar Railway, the li11cS in BihJChistau, and I may add the 
Mandalay extension, though this partakes also of a commercial character. 

82. The cause of tLe deterioration will be found in the figures which show 
the iuterest paiJ in Englnnd. From these it will be seen that the increase of 
inter('st pairl in England, and e~pecially of exchange. has run away with much 
morl' than tile impru,·eu1ent in the net earnings. Tl1is will be a little clearer if 
we show the figures in two classes-

1188-!-85.11885-86.11886-87. 11887-88.11888-89. 

New Suhsidi;ed Compunies-

Interest - - - -
} (a) 118 ·{ 

171 312 437 620 

fuchauge - - - - 54 117 183 260 

Older Companies- . 
Interest - - - - 4,827 4,896 4,972 4,963 4,995 

Exchange - - - - I, 173 1,541 1,670 2,085 2,098 

(a) Paid in India. 

The Companies included in the first set of these figures are the Southern 
l\Iahratta, the Bengal-Nagpur, and the Indian l\lidlanrl; all these lines are still 
in acti>e <·onstruction, and the capital on which interest is being paid is 11s yet 
hardly earning any money. It is, therefore, for the present almost a dead 
weight upon our Railway finanee, alrhough after a year or two it ought to cease 
to be so. The amount of this dead weight of unproductive capital is as 
follows;-

1884-85.11885-86.,1886-87 ·11887-88.11888-89. 

T\>tul interest charge as above - 118 225 429 620 880 

Less eaming·s - - - - - . 2'2 128 166 234 

--------------- ----- ----··-
NET- - - 118 203 301 454 646 

Of unpr?ductive capital there I ~as always been a certain amount outstandin!?,·; 
bnt, :vh1le (lur comtruction was confined to State Railways proper, the amount 
was lm11terl to the outstanclings under this head alone. Of recent years we haYe 
added to om State Railway comtruction the construction by the companies just 
mentioned, and until the lines or the~e companies are fai{·ly in working order 
\Ye have these special additions to the amount of unproductive capital. 

~3. Under ~he second head, that of the olcler cnmpanies, the new hurde~ is 
maml_\' that. of exchange. The exchange during. the fi,·e ypars al>ove detailed 
has btl·n, for every 100 z., Rx. 24·3, ltx. 31·5, Rx. 3i·6, Rx. 4~ and Rx. 42; 
and this, for a sterlin~ charge of 4,900,000 z., in,·olves an incn•ase of Ext:hange 
cl1arge frc·m Rx. 1.190,000 to Rx. 2,060,000, or nearly Rx. 220,000 a yea_r for 
fot~r yea~·s. Dming; the period of he years preceding 18~5-86, to \Yluc_h I 
rcfl'rrccl m paragraph j!), the improvement of the rate of earnmgs was sufficient 
to CCJYer the enhancement of the Exclw.nge ch>~rge, but then that enban~e:nent 
\Yas unly Hx. 220,000 for the whole period. Since 1885-86, however, the tall of 
the rupee has gone on at too rapid a rate, ancl the increase of earnings has quite 
failed to make up for it. 

12~. H 2 84. The 

.. 
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84. The ·re~ult of these considerations is to show that at the present juncture 
.we are.at an unfavourable perioJ jn our Hailway finance. Our State Railway 
construction .is, perforce, running in a line from which little commercial earning 
can be expecled; we are bu1·dened with the interest on the heavy capital of 

: t11ree large railway companies, which is not yet productive; and we have suffered 
very greatly by the rapidity of the fall in the value of :-;ilver. The Eecond of 
.these causes is one from which we will certainly rE.c(,ver in a shol"t period; and 
we shall be ,·erv 'Unfortunate .if the third continues to add to our lmrdens in the 

. same ratio a~ it~ the immediate past. Meantime the earnings taken l,y them
.selves show fairly !itt'ady progress, and we may, therefore, reasonably look for · -
.earlv relief from a very large part of the present burden of Rx. 2, I 50,000, 
.imposed upon us by ·our :railway accounts. 

INTEREST ON DEBT. 

85. The following figures show, in thousands of £., the amount of sterling 
'debt of the Governml"'nt at the end of each year:-

1881-82. 1882-83. 1883-84. 1884-85. 1885-86. 1886-87. 1887-88. 

. I 8 •••• 8 6f!,l42 ft8,1)86 68~1 09 69,271 73,807 8!,228 

But 10;152 nf the first figure and 18,514 of the last is held on Ra;lway 
aGcount, and merely represents the part of the capital account of Railways 
'purchased by Govt>rnmenr. The rt>al increase of sterling debt during this p:·riod 
is therefore 7,724,000 l . 

. The interest payment;; show this distribution between the Railway account 
and the account of orllinary debt, the total amount paid being as follows:-

11881·82. 1882-83. 18::,3-84. 188<-.S. 1885-86.118&6-87. IR87-SS, 1888-89, 
Revised. 

I 
l!udget. 

I (Thousands of£.) 

Ordinary A~count 
i 

2,4.57 2,~ 2,4111 2,a78 2,420 2,5.)6 3,300 2,584 . - - j 

Railway Account - .. • I 353 348 312 353 366 566 552 

"T~1e figures orl884-85 were increased above the average by a hea\·y payment 
-of 184,000 l. on account of discount on a new loan raised at 3 per cent. in that 
:year. 'Vith this exception tl1e intrre:;t charge was almost constant from 1881-82 
till 1885-86, but in the year after that it rose by about 170,000 l. 

86. A very great increase above the average payments will be o' .seJTed ln 
the amount ot interest paid in 1887-88, the explanation of which is as follows:-

Oa 19th Aprill887, the Secretary of State notified his int{'ntion to discharge, 
on lOth October 1888, the 4 per cent. sterling stock (over 53,000,000 l.) 
repayable on that date, and offered to the holders terms of conver~ion into 
3j per cent. stock. The terms of conver~ion involved anticipation payments of 
10 s. per cent. interest otherwise falling uue in 1888-89. But, moreovl'r, as the 
interest upon the new stock was to rUt~ quarterly, wherras that on the old stock 
was payable half-yearly only (April to October), the operation brings forward, to 
January 1888 (i.e., the year 188i-88), one quartt:'r's interest or 17 s. 6 d. per 
cent , which would otherwise be payable only. in April 1888 (i.e., the year 
1888-89). 

M9 

The offer was accepted by the holders of about 48~200,000 I. of stock, and· 
;·thus the exc~ss payments of interest which fell within the year came to 
~63,000 l., besides co?1mission and other exceptional charges. This 663,000 l. 
JS ~o.t, properly spea~mg, an exct>ss paym~·ut, l1ut it is rather a redistribution of 
ex1stmg _charges, wh1ch we would ha\·e had in any case to meet, and which 
appears In our accounts in this peculiar manner by reason of thl' fact that our 
year of account closes ~uring t~e interval by which the payment is brought 
forward. The charges m question were not provided iu the Budget Estimates; 

as 
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as -it was necessary to avoid risking. the success of such an important. operation, 
bv advertisino- it prematurely ; and the payment, not being a real excess of,
charge, was ~asily met withc•ut any new arr~ngements b ·respect at: ~ays and 
means. A similar, though not uearly S!J large, excess charge occurs .u~-1888- 89 •.. 
in respect of the remaining 5,000,000 l. of the loan, 'and.~y reason of1t.., al!d of .. 
the further commission and olher charges, we get very little . appar"'nt benefit 
from the reduction of interE'lst in the Budget Est im~tes for 1888-89. But from 
1889-90 we o-et a benefit of ~ per cent .. intere::;t upon 5:3,262;ooo·z., that is, a 
reduction of ~harge amounting to 266,310 l. sterling a. year. · . · · , 

8/. The interest account in India is a little more complicated. The total· 
a 110unt of deht stands as fHllows :-

1881-82. 1882-83. 1883~···1188<--86{ 18~~ ••. 1886-87. 
1887-88, . Revi&ed. 

{ThoWI8Ilds of Rx.) • 

Ordinary Debt - - - ~!J,653 90,689 93,191 9'3,184 • 92,704 92,6M . 98;088: 

Special Lo.t.ns - - - - 4,902 1,9.53 1.809 1,799 1,782 1,782. 1,7~2 

Service Fonds, &:c. - - - 899 951 1,000 1,056 1,082 1,137 1,18! . 
Saving• Bdnks - - - - 3,3fi6 3;74! 4,Ul7 4,722 5,ll6 ··5,83!J 6,711' 

~ 

ToTAL - - - 117,870 97,337 100,017 100,761 100,68!. 101,409 107,765 

• -
A farge amount of the above aebt represents the capital outlay upon railways 

;.~nd irrigation works, and another portion nf it represents moneys lent at 
interest to municipalities aud local bodies, and in snme cases to nativ"' chiefs. 
Six-and-a-quarter crores (6,250) of it are 't.he investment ·of·the Currency 
Department. The account of interel"it, therefore, show~ ·co11siderable recoveries 
on these accounts, and stands as follows: . 

-- 1881-<!2.11882-83.11883-84. 1884-85. 188>-<16. 1886-8711887-88, 188S'<l~, 
Rev1sed. Bodget. 

(Thou•auds of Rx.) I . · 
Charged to htercst on Debt - 1,827 1,719 1,517 

I 
1,3n 

1,137 ~ '"' 824 
Recovered- - - - - 840 670 820 668 687 ~14 655 6!2 

R 

- -------
NET DURDB.ll' - - - 987 1,04!) 697 I 703 450 123 8i 182 

These figures are somewhat remarkable. It must be remem:bered that the 
expenditure on State Rail \~ays is partly in f-terling and partly in rupees ; but 
the transfer from_Debt Account to Capital Acc'Junt is made upon .the Rupee 
A,·cotmt only. We have, therefore, written off the account of debt, each year, a 
good deal more than the debt we have raised, and our Rupee debt has been 
gra~ually nearly a~l transferred to the Capital Account of the Railway and lrri-
gan• •n Works. · 

88. The fou,,wing ,figures show the portion of the interest payment,; wl1ich 
~1as, each ye~. been.c.harged to the accountofRailwaysand Irrigation, andwhich 
Is, of eourse, m add1tlon to the above-stated charges :-

-- 1St! 1-82. 1882-83. 1883-84. 1884-85. 1885-86 1806-87.1'",_.~ 18,8-89. 

(Thousands of Rx.) 

ailways - - - - ·- 1,462 1,621 1,785 1,959 2,182 2,423 2,587 2,706 

rrigation - - - - - 712 816 895 932 I 965 093 1,019 1,04.1' 

·----
-2,891 1 3,416 3,606 3,753 TOTAL - - - 2,204 2,437 2,680 3,147 

The::;e will be dealt with under the heads of Railways and Irrigation. 

128. H 3 89. The 
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89. The total of the burden of ?ebt may be shown by adding together the 
figures in 'paragraphs 85 and 87. 

1881-82 • 1882-133. lR83-84. 188-l-85. 1885-811. 18•6-87.11'87-88.11888-59 
• 

l Tl10usands of 'Rz.) 

India . . . . . 987 1,049 697 703 450 123 h 182 

England . - - - . 2,457 2,(.)11 2,418 2,578 2,420 2,5a6 . - .2,584 

-
Exchange . - - 507 564 552 626 762 977 (a) 1,086 ------- ------- - ------3,951 4,071 3,067 3,UU7 3,632 3,0'i6 - 3,852 TOTAL . - - -I 

(a) Omitted, being inegulur as above exl'lained. 

CinL ExPENDITURE. 

90.' The Ciril Expendimre,.which is put down in the standard account in 
paragraph 16 at Rx. 22,021.000, is composed of tl1e followin~ items:-

Standard of Revittccl, Budget, 
1887-88. 1887-~8. 1888-89 • . 

(Thousands of Rx.J 
-. 

Refunds and Assignments of Revenue: '1,570 1,681 1,689 

Revenue Departmenrs: '· 
L1md Revenue (including Distl'ict Admin· 

istration). · 
3,669 3,519 . 3,684 

Fo~est E.1.1-enditure . - - - 738 763 771 

Other R~venue Departments: 
In diu. - - - - . - 1,075 1,057 1,073 
England - - - - £. 68 .j6 R' -<> 

Exchrmge - - - - 29 23 !!.7 

Civil Departments (.Net): ' 

Administration: 
.. 

In diu. .. 1,87:! 
, 

1,894 . 1.31<7 - . - - . 
Englund · · • - - - £. 247 269 :l51 

Exchange - . - - 1114 113 .} 03 
Law and Jnstico (including Juils) - . 2,!l24 2,S'l9 2,951 
Police .. - · · • - · • . - 3,392 3,3!!6 0!,454 
Marine, Provincial - - - - ~2 Ill 43 
Education, - - . - -· - 1,121 J,OG9 1,130 
Medical - - . . - - 747 70.) '728 
l'ulitical · . . . . - - 638 f.9l 715 
OtJ,cr Deportmt:nts - " - - . 341 527 525 

l\Iiscel1aneous ( N ct): ' 

Territoriul and Political PensionR - - 677 609 571 

N on·effccth·e Charges : 
India - - . - . ·- 458 467 492 Englund - . - - £. 1,7:21J 1,714 1,737 

Ex~:hrmgfl - - . - 726 720 730 Stutione1·y, Priuting, and M iscelJaneous 179 -83 163 (Net) •. 

I ToTAL - - - 2:!,021 21,559 22,291 

<.In th~ above statem~nt the sterling figures are sho,vn separat.ely in the only cases in 
wh1ch they !tre of any Importance .. Exchan(J'e adds about 12 8, 12, and 55 under Poli
tical, Other Departments, Territori:\l Pensio;s and l\fiscellan~ous respectively · in other 
cases, it only alter11 the unit figure by one at til'3 most:) ' ' 

,. 91. T?t: Land Rey;enue Expenditure during the last few years has been as 
follows (m thousanc:ls of Rx.) :-· 

18R1-82. 1882-83. 1683-84. I 1884-85. 1885-86. 1886-87. 
1887-88, 
Revised. 

. 3,004 3,043 I 3,829 I 3,363 I I 3,414 3,464 3,519 

The 
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ThP. increase in J 883-84 is due to the assumption by the Government o( 
about Rx. 300,000 of exprnditure on patwaris (village accountants) in the North,. 
\V~tem Provinces and Oudh, by the abolition or the special cess. from which 
they hacl till then been paid. During the last thr~e years th~ expenditUre has 
been increasin(J', uwing to the prol;'ress of settlement work, of whtch a full account 
bas beEn give~ above. In 1887-88, although the Bndget Estimate was ·for 
Rx. 3,668,000,' the actnal probable expendituye is R~. 3,51~,000 only. the differ
ence· arising from various sanngs on the estimated expenditure, the largest Qf 
which arist's from the ~1adras Government not having brought into operation, 
during the year, the re-organisation of subordinate establishments which is ' 
referred to in para. 132. 

The Budget Estimate for 1888-89 is placed at Rx. 3,684,100, very slightlyin 
advance of the Budget Estimate for 1887-88. 

92. The char(J'es under Administratiou, in India have slowly ·increa8ed from 
Rx. 1,291,000 i~ 1880-81 to about Rx. 1,392,000 in 1886-87, and just more 
than that in 1887-88. The increase has been general, that is, every Provincial 
Government cllnt!ibutes its share towards it. I do- not think anything need be 
said about it, except that the amount of work of administration, which the 
expenditure represt:'nts, has certainly increased at a very'muc_h greater rate than 
the expenditure itself. . 

The Budget E~timate for 1887-88 was somewhat short of the actual exi5tbg 
standard of expenditure, and it is accordingly slightly exceeded in the Revised. 
The Budget Estima~e for 1888-89 is for nea!ly the same amouut as has been 
spent during the last two years. 

The English expenditure has been practically steady at a little under 
250,000 l. 

93. Like the expenditure on Administration, that under Law and Justice has 
also ~teadil y, hut more rapidly, increased. The net figures stood at Rx. 2,562,000 · 
in 1880-81, and about the same in 1881-82; but by 1886-87 they had riseCJ. to 
Rx. 2,809,000. It is Civil Justice that requires more and more provision being 
made for its demands, but, as the increase of stamp re\"enue (mainly cour&.-fees) 
is at least equal to the increa:;e ou the expenditure side, the expansion' of the 
expenditure is hardly subject for objection. The net expenditure of 1887-88 
is now put down at Hx. 2,859,00() against a Budget l!:&timate of Rx. 2,924,000, 
sa,·ings on the original estimate having occurred jn nearly all the provinces. 
The Budget of 1888-89 is Rx. 2,951,000, being a slight advance over that for 
1887-88. 

94. The net charges on account of Police have been as follaws (in thousands 
ofRx.) :- · . 

1B'lo-e 1. 1881-82. 1882-83. 1883-84. 1884-85. 1885-86. 1888-87. 
1887-88, 
Revised. 

I 
' 

2,285 2,306 2,415 2,449 2,513 2,532 2,969 3,396 I 

I 

The incrEase which took place here in the years preceding 1885-86-represents 
for the mos~part.the eflect of the policy announced in 1882-83. In paragraph 
65 of the Fmanc1al Statement for that yc>ar it was said that-

" Boards and Committees for the administration of certain Local FonJs already exist in 
most part~ of India. 1V ~ n?w wish to widen the sphere of acti'?n ~itherto assigned to 
these bodies.· The ProvmCial Governments have therefore been InVIted to hand over to 
them such i~ems of !evenue and expenditure as may appear to be most suited to give 
them a realmterest 10 the administration of the resources at their command, and, on the 
other ha~d, to take ov~r as a provincial charge some items of expenditure, such as police, 
over which Local Bodies cannot exercise any real controL" 

It was mainly medical and educational expenditure which, in accordance 
with this policy, the ~Iunicipalities were expected to extend, in lieu of tl1e police 
charges of which they u ere relieved. The increase of police expenditure there
fore represents the charges formerly incurred by Municipalities, but of which 
they have now been in a great measure relieved. 

128. u 4 95. The 
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95. The great expansion of police charges in the last two years i:; almost 
entirely in Burma. Burma police expenditure in 1885-86 stood at Rx. 237,000 
(net); in 1887-88, it stands at Rx. 1,031,700. Practically the whole of this 
increase represents. the quasi-military force whiCh has been recruited in India 
for Fervice in Burma, and which will be necessa1y to bridge over the interval 
between the first military occupation of the country and its final settlement. 
The present high scale of e:Kpt-nditur·.e is- likt-ly to last for two or thne·years, but 
afte•· that we hupe' for·Tapid reduction of it. 

96. The provincial portion of the Marine Expenditure consists of-·-

(1.) 'ihe pilotage service in Cakutta, of which the receipts exleed by 
, . Rx. 15,000 the portion of 1he charges that i;; brought to account 

under this bead. · 

(2'.) Expenditure on ports, rin·rs, light-bouse~, anti ril'er steamers~ which 
.comes to ahout Rx. 40,000. 

The .net charge i:; theref.:>re about Rx. 25,000. 

97. Educational expenditure has increased rather rapidly. The net outlay 
(deducting fees- and, other recdpts) was Rx •. 829,000 in 1880-~-81, but it has 
increased at the rate of bet\'een Rx. 40.000 and Rx. 50,000 a year, and in 
1886-87 it stood at Rx. 1,097,000. Evt>ry provinct> in India had its share in 
this· increas~r For 1887-~8, as a1Joye !-hown, Rx. 1,121,000 was estimated, but
Rx. 1,069,000 only i~ likely to be spent; the Teduction of provindal re~ourceli 
ha,·ing compelled a slight retrograde movement. · For 1888-89 the grants have 
agaie l•een iucreased~ and the estimate stands at Rx. 1,130,000. 

It. should be notl'd that thffe figures do not show the full measure of· the 
incrt-ase of public eJlpenditu.re on education in India, for .Municipalities are also 
considerably increasing their expenditure en this head, and l\I uuicipal expendi
ture is not included in the GO\·erument. accounts. It is part of the educational 
policy of the Local Go'"ernrnents to band. over schools hitherto maintained from 
Government or fn1m Local Fuud~, to the care of ·Municipalities. and every 
school so banded'over d:sappears from our accounts of educational expenditure, 
tl;lough it remains. it is to be hoped, at least as efficient as before. 

98. The net llledical charges ha t"e slightly ·increased from 1880-81 till 
1884-85, Laving been Rx. 625,000 in the former year and Rx. 690,000 in the 
latter; but at this last figure they remained almost unchanged. 

It should be remembered, however, that s1:me part of the charges against 
this head have been passing into l\Iunicipal Accounts, and the diminution caused 
by this is probably the re-ason of th~ stationary nature of the charge during 
thtse years. The charges have now somewhat advanced, namely, to Rx. 705,000 
(Revised, ) 887-88) and Rx. 728,000 ( Uudget; J 888-89). Part of this increase 
arises in Upper Bun:na, lJUt part ofit is attributable to safe estimating, as thisis 
one of the heads iu which there is &.lways a considerable saving on Budget. 

99~ The next head in the abstract represents the Political charges, and here 
there is una,oidably a v~ry heavy increase during receut years. ThE' increase 
arises almost entirely in connexion with our North-West Frontier. ln l8i9-80 
and 1880-81, the standard of expenditure was about Rx. 450,000 (including 
the English charges of 10,000 l. and 15,000 l., as Indian contributiou towards 
the cost of establishments in Persi•t .and China respectively). But the subsidy 
of the Amir· of Afghanistan, and the heavy charges for Afg·han refugees, raised 
the standard of charge to Rx. 631,000 in the Estimates for 1887-88, and that 
will lle considerably exceeded in the actuals by reason of the Boundary delimi
tation and other special charges. The Estimate for next year again shows im 
advance (the· greater portion of which is due to charges in connection with 
Ayub Khan) and stands at Rx. 714,600. 

100. On the remaining heads in· the abstract I. have little remark to make. 
Under Territorial and Political Pensions, we shall probably be relieved of at 
least !lx. 60,000 of charges by the death of the ex~King of Oudh. 'J he non
effective charges (leave allowances and. pensions) are a very heavy b!.lrden, and 

_ ID;us.t remain so in a country of which the public service is largely filled from 
foreign sources. The charge is necessarily every year mounting up, but it 
represents the fulfilment of positive obligations, and is not subject, except in a 

remote 
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remote sense, to financhl management. The Revhed Estimate for the last 
group of miscellamous charges ~ho"s a considerable saving on the Budget 
Estimnte. 

POST OFFlCE, TELEGRAPH, AND MINT. 

101. The full account cf tbe Rx. 248,000, put down in paragraph 16 as 
the ne~ charge uf these three quasi-cvnunercial depattments, is as follo"ffs (in 
thousand,;) :--

Rt>>enue ( +) and Expenditure (-). 

India. England. 

-
Rx. £. ' 

Po~t Office - - - - - - - 1,216-1,212 -111 -46 

Telegraph {Re>enue Account - - - 629- 500 7-47 -17 
Capital Account - ~ - - 123 -90 -38 

Mint - - - - - - - - 170- 79 - 5 - 2 

TOTAL - - - 2,015-1,914 7-253 -103 ---------+ 101 -246 

The English charges of tlte Po~t Office have for some ·years been very 
steady. .:\lore tl1an half of them represent the payment, under postal arrange
ments, to the Imperial Treasury, a payment which the new postal contract 
reduces from 66,000 I. in 1887-88 to 50,000 l. in 1888-89. The remainder · 
represents stores. - · 

Excluding consideration of this payment, the purely Indian transactions which, 
in 1881-82 and 1882-83, showed a loss uf about Hx. 100,000, show in the 
Revised I~stimates of 1887-88 a loss of Rx. 11,000 only, and in the Budget 
Estimates of 1888-89 a gain. of R. 19,000. 

To mahe a full account in the commercial sen;,e, we would have to add 
charges tor public w1•rks, for ~tationery, and for pPn.sions and the like, but then 
we would also han! to take into account the filet that the Post Office performs 
services for the district p=•St in respect of which Government gets a revenue 
under Provincial Rates of nearly Rx. 100,000, and does all the work of the 
Postal Sadugs Banks "ithout any credit in its account to represent its value. 

102. Under Telegraphs, the Revenue Account l1as. for a long time, paicl a 
handsome surplus. This surplus, alter taking into account a small charge for 
exchange, wus, for the three last completed years, Rx. 1 :W,OOO, Rx. 79,000, and 
Rx. 17 -!,000. 

The above standard gives us a net revenue of Rx. 72,000 after reckoning the 
exchange on the English char;;c-s. 

'lhe net re\·enuL· is now estimateJ at Rx. 210,200 for 1837-88, and at 
Rx. l20,500 for 1888-89 (these fi(J"ures inclndino- charo-es for exchano-e), the • • . 0 0 0 • 0 

1mprovement bemg largely in Government telegrams from Burma. 

I 03. The Jfint receipts haYe been a little better tha:1 the standard shown in 
paragr~ph IG, as the importation,; ·were ::.omewhat aloove average. The excess 
expendtture. howenr, bas ta.ken away all this ad-vantaO"e; it. must bt' remem
ben:d tlmt in l88i -8~ the :\lint had to incur the ciJarge~im-olved in coining over 
three cron·s of G\'lalior bullion, without getting the usual receipt of seignoruge. 

The fi~ures taken for next year's E::.timates diffel' ,·ery slightly from the 
Budget E~timates of l887-88. 

DIPERIAL :\L\RI~E. 

I 0-L The charges un<let· this head are i 11 two portions :-

(1.) The expenditure connected with the Imperial ::\Iarine in India, 
''"hich i" normally about Rx. 120,000 or Rx. 130,000 net; 

(2.) In England .Admiralty chargPs and marine stores, which on the 
a.-eraQ:c is about 150,000 l. 

12 8. ~ I Latterly, 
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Laturly, bowel"er, the Bpmditure has reached a much higher figure; opera
tions in Burma hare nece&-i.aated bf'a'Y charges for tran~ort, and a COilSider
able patrolling ~ice has also been required for the Burma rivers, so that 
RL 3:U,600 wue ~tin ISS6-87, and Rx.. :23-1,600 are likely to be ~pt>nt in 
1887-SS. under abe first of these botads. The purchase of tmpedo ves~ls and 
of marine ru»res in connecrian \rith the special c!efen•es was ~bown undf'r this 
bf'ad in the Bu~trel &'timates of 1887-88,. whicl• accordingly ~toodat326,700 l. 
-n~ are now. bow-n-er,. removed to the special head of ~c Specii'll D~:fences, .. , 
.and the lli-Ti.std Estima~es show 14S.300L only. 

The Estimates for I BSS-89 are Rx.. 253~600 ia India for the first _bead, and 
9"2.000 I. in Eoglmd. 

IRRIGATIO:N. 
lOS. The following table show-s the stare of the account of Jiujor Works,. 

that is, of those 1rmks of which the coa~ction is charged outside the Revenue 
-Account, or to the Protective Grant. and which are, in the Revenue ... \ccount, 

· ch~ with the intaest payable on the cost of constroction :-

I -- . I - {I'M .......... h). I . 
DiiletUkast~- -- -- -- .865 ,I SS1 lJflij 8t» 910. 9a 

1 

1,014 

Umi~ - - -- - -191 -1<69 ~ -Ul5 ~ ~ ~8 .591 
I 

-

Tor.u. - - - ~ 1,~ 1.-111 1,iU J,W ~01 ~ J)iOi 
-

)1 .... ~ ~!!! $I:i 
. 
~ ~ G:!i fiB! 671 • - - - - -

!rd.__ • - - -- sn El9il ~ $"0 8SI eso @;I 934 

-
lduaDIBip- - - - - sa 816 8H 93! ~ 9!! 

i 
1,01! 1,0!1 

i 

Scus.rs - - - " 2 - m ~ .-131 -11~ -148 -IU 

.A full account of the detai~s of there figures trill be ft.,und in Appendix F. 
They show that the breakdom~ of revenue which took place in 1885- 86 
ocauTed on the Ganges and lower Gangt'S Canal5, an:l that a !:Jeavy IO'!'s took 
place ab--o on the Western Jomna Canal In the last case it was merely a 
:r~ion from the exCf'ssh-ely high standard of rt"venue of the preceding two 
rea·~ the receipts from thi:o canal being greatly influtnced by the variatjans of 
seamn, as a Jear cJ good rainfall at once sbow.s it5elf in a falling-ofi in the reT"enue_ 
In the ca..10.e of the Lower Gangts Canod the breal:do'WO -was caused by the de
struction by floosls of an aqueduct not f_..r from the bead of the canal. Till this 
~-tlr work is restored t}le reTenue ""ill remain unduly low; the wt:rk ofrestora
tion is being acuively. euried on,. bot it mn cost Ol"er IU. 4-!2~000, and will 
add Rx. 11.700 for aU time to the account vf interest. 

106. From the details to which I l'a-ve referred,. it will be SPeD that tl1e pro
ductive power (If the canals nrits in a remarkable mann:t'r. Tl1e Lower 
Gan;;;es Canal, e-ven in its present crirpled conJition, pays a net revenue of 
R.x. 41,859 on a capibl expendimre of R.x. :2,9:25,000, and the God.averi Delta 
Sptem ghes a net reTenue ofRL 133,197 on a eapit:il account ofRx.1~06S_,.53S. 
On the od1er hand,. the two canals u-hlch u-e ba"re tale.n owr from cm:npanies do 
not even pay the charges of their m.a.intenance, the retu.."''l from them being as 
follows:- - - • 

Net~ 
IRS7-SS. 

RL 
35,000 

_ 6,S8t 

107. In 
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1 07. In the 'Minor Works classed under Irrigation both· capital expenditure •. 
and maintt:nance are charged in the Revenue Account,. but, except in Madra~ 
there are now few lar~e items of expenditure r~ning under this .. head. The 
works consist chiefly of:~ 

Embankments in the deHas of Bengal and'Madraa. 

~nondation canals in Punjab and Sind. 

Navigation canals a.nd rivers in Bengal. 

Tanks in Madras. 

It is only under this last head that any iinmediatt> increase or expenditUre 
may be expected. Tile land .revenue of•Maflras is largely dependent upon irri- · 
gation from tanks, which are scattered all over the country and have come down 
from apcieut timt>s. The Government of Madras has, for so_me years, -had-itin 
contemplativn to undt!rtake systema!ic measures fur the improvement and restora
tion of these works, and~ the investigations and plans being now sufficiently 
far advanced, it propo~es to l~y out, for some years at least, Rx. '60,000 or 
Rx. 60,000 upon them. 'l'he first year of the outlay is 1888-89, and the 
Madrtts Govt'rnment promises an ample return in the form of ~mprove4land 
revenue.. · 

The Estimates under thill head are as fullcw :-

-
Bengal. PU:njab. Madras. Bombay. Other- 'To'rn. 

Provinces. 

---
{Thousands of Rx.) 

1886-87 f Receipt~ - - 86 18 !0 16 20 1491542 . 
LExpendllur.e - - 1M 64 27.2 161 70. . 691J. . . 

188~-88 J Receipts· - - 93 19 9 15 18 154} 
Revit-ed LExpendiLuro. - - 17.0 72 26.1 176. 102. 7,83 _629. 

1888-89) Receipts - - 92 18· 10 15 . 19 lii-'}711 
Budget l EKJJellditure -- - 182 70. 330 .173 110 865 

. . 
108. The Estimates are, therefore, for DE}t expenditure_:...:.. 

1887-88, Major 'VOI-kil 148; Minor Works· 629; Total 77'r 

1888-89, 1\lajor Works - "' 113 ; Minor Works - - 711; TotaL - •,· 824 

CIVIL AND MILITARY WORKS. ' , 

IMPERIAL. 

109. Since 1880-81 it has been the practice of rl1e Government of India to set 
aside an annual sum ofRx. J,OOO,OOO for military works, which include fortifica- · 
tions and military roads;as welJ as accommodation for troops. The expenditure 
on civil works is most!y in the hands of Local Governments, and comes witldn the 
Provincial Account, s:> that the Imperial portion, that is, the expenditure on the 
Imperial Departments throughout lm!ia, and in the smaller provinces under 
the direct administration of the Government of India, amounted to- only about 
Rx. 400,000, unless special works were being undertaken. Accordingly, in the 
two years J 884-85 and 1885-86 the expenditure .in India was:-

I 1884:-85. r 1885-86. 

Rx. Rx. 

Military Works 943,344 960,415 

Civil Works 465,169 . 350,4€12 

128. . I 2 Besides 
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Besides which, about 70,000 l. are spent in England upon furlough and leave 
allowances of Public 'Vorks officers of all branches, and Cooper's Hill College, 
besides a smaU amouut fo•· stores. · 

llO. But since these years "e bnve two sets of new and heavy charges added 
to the old standard. In the fLst )'lace, about Rx. 200,000·a year are bein!!' set 
aside fur the coustruction of a· scheme of frontier roads, in the' Punjab and Belu-

. chi~tan, at·d, in the stcond place, we have to fit out the new pro,·ince-of Uppel" 
Burma with ntw roads, ~md with the buildings required both for the military 
forc~s there stationed and for purposes connected with ci\'il administration. 
'Jhe bo heads. thert·fore, show a rapid increase of expenditure over the st:mdard 
of 1884-85 and 1885-86, and the figures for the JH'esent three years are as 
follow:-

1886-87. 

-I 

1,:187-Bfl, 1888-89, 
Revised. Budget. 

. 
India: nx. Rx. Rx. 

]ll ilitnr,y W orks-ludia - - - 9.e5,063 900,200 965,300 

Upper Burma - - 73,Q50 312,500 190,000 

. Civil W orb-Ordinary - - - 292,042 347,2110 '106,900 

Upper Burma· - - 171,550 320,000 31$,300 
.. . 

Frontier Roads - - 151,080 231,300 177,800 

Engla~d - . - - - - - R7,989 102,000 103,200 

Ext·l1ange - - . - - - - 33,089 42,800 43,400 

.· 
ToTAL - - - 1,794,763 2,316,000 2,104,900 

Deduct Receipts - - - - - •228,632 9.3,400 82,300 

Nt t E:xpendimre - - - R:x. 1,oo6,13I' 2,230,600 '2,022,600 

o lndud~s R::.. 150,000 recovet•eci from the Maharaja Sindia on-f>ccount of :\lorar Cantonment and Gwnlior 
Fort. 

111: The mads, both· in Upper Burma and on the frontier, are nt present 
being con~t•ucted. by the Civil 'York~ J>epurtment, and the ordinary Civil 
Works Grants are now bting cut dowu to tht>ir lowest limit, in order to provide 
money 1or tht-se new charges. Only Rx. 121,430 is allowed for ordinary 
" ori~jnal works" in India in 1888-89, one of the large items bdng a charge of 
Rx. 15,500 for a new lighthouse for Oyster Island on the Btirm::a. coast. 

PROVINCIAL. 

· 112. The prot'incial portiou of this bead represents the charges for rands and 
l•uildings all o,·er India, and indudes the portion that is mf't out of ce~H'S upon 
land. This latter portion may be reckoned at Rx. I ,5()0,000, exclud!ng the por
tion which the Govenaments of Bengal and the North ·western Provinces may 
be taken as speuding out of the local rates which are credited in their Provincial 
Account. · · 

11,3. The Local Governments vary their public works . expenditure to a 
great exte11t according to tht· surplus of funns '' hich the Provincial Contracts 
leave in their l1ands; so that" no particular year's expenditure can be taken <is 
the necessary standard. The following figures compure their expc:-nditnre in 

1887-88 
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l88i-88 and 1888-89 with the atnount of expenditure which, on tl,e Fitt"ance 
Committee's Heport, was fixed as a convenient minimum:-

.. -

Minimnm. 1887-88, 1888-R9, 
Revised • Budget.· 

. 
Rx. Rx. · Rx, .. 

Central Provinces - - - - - 120,000 1-34,000 163,000 
Burma - - . - - - - 122,000 121,000 117,000 
Assam - - - - - - . 50,000 57,000 61,000 
Ben.,ul • - - - - - - 310,000 ~83,000 4113,000 
North Western Prov~nces - - - . 275,000 3111,000 275,000 
Punjab - - - - ... - 230,000 256,000 . 2.33,000 

200,00U .. . 201,000 230,000 l\Iarlrus - - - . .. . -
Bombay .. - . - - - - - 203,000 4:!0,000 .437,000 

TOTAL . - - Rx. . 1,600,000 1,778,000 1~945,000 

The excess charges of.Rx. 345~000 are for tlw most part met by drawing upon 
accumulated balances, of which a considerable amount, as will be explained in 
the section relating to. provin.cial finance, is at . present at the. dispo~al of 
Pro\'incial Governments. The whole account of the figure which is· shown in · 
the statement on paragraph 16 is thus made up:-;-

I 
\ 

- 1886-87. 1887-88, lRR8-89, 
Revised. Budget. 

I 
Civil Works : (Thousands of lb.)- ' 

Provincial - - . - - - 1,91!12 1,773 . 1,945 

Local - . - - - - - 1,425 1,511 1,543 

· ToTAL - - - 3,407· .8,284 8,488 

Deduct Rec.eipts • - - ·- . 499 481 473 

... Net Expenditure . - . 2,908 2,803 3,015 
Deduct . portion charged 'against 

accnmu.latecl Balances - - . - - (a)-28 484 
' 

Net Estimate - - - "2,831 2,531 

(a) This 28. (Rx. 27,700) tnrns out to be on addition and not a deduction; that Is, the whole amount expended is 
charged to the yeat•, and a further amount of Rx. 27,700 i• charged oft' and laid by tn be spent· hereaftw (see 
paragl'aph 7), ' 

MILITARY ExPENDITURE. 

114. The following are the statistics during the past few years:-

0 

- ........ I .. .._..: 1885-86., 1886-87. 1887-88, 1887-88, 1888-89, 
Budget. :Revised. ,Budget. 

I I ' 
rdlnary Account: (Thousands of Rx.) 

India . . . - 11,003 11,190 1~,640 l2,HI8 12,440 J2,o9a 12,931 

England . . . . 3,966 3,907 3,630 3,513 3,748 8,758 3,721 

EJO:change - - . 905 1149 1,143 l,:l21 1,392 1,579 1,565 
-------------

TOTAL· - - 15,874 16,046 . 16,413 . 17,022 17,580 17,030 18,223 

Afghanis~.' net . . . . . 103 2,116 - - - -
Egypt, net . - - - 52 - - - - - ' -
Burma, net . . . . - - - . 605 1,518 720 1,550 824 

Arrear charges . . - (a) 1,230 - - - - - -
17,156 16,149 19,134 18,540 18,300 I 19,480 I 19,047 

(a) Payment of ·a million sterling to the Englisl1 Exchequer. 

128 I 3 115. The 
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115. The period included in the abOT~ figures is that ·during which the 
mea~ures recently taken for the iucrea.'C of tbe strength of the Army haYe been 
in operation. - . 

The total cost of this incrt"aSe of the Army may be stated, upon a compari..'On 
of Budget &--timates, as follows:-

Budget for 188-l-85 

Budget for 1887-88 

• Rx • 
11,190,000 

- 12.-1-10,000 

Difference - - - 1,250,000 

The stamlard of expenditure bef.1re that inC!'ease may be see:~ from the 
fi.!!llres of 1883-8-t and lSSt-85. 

0
Tbe details uf the increase work up to a larger amount, and etre, iu a general 

wav, as follow:- -

1.-----AugmeatatioiH- RL 

British tft:!oJIS (10,600) - 603,000 

NatiYe troops l19_,000) 521,300 

2. Increased P.tit-ileges and Pay : 

British troop! ( IDOSlly ~change) · - 2;3,900 

X atin troops (mostly goo«konduct pay and hutting-
mouy) 73,300 

Y olunteers and pen9oners 17;600 

3. Malt liquor purcha.....OO in India instead of in F~land - 22-l,-100 

4. Remounts·from Australia (incna.se) 31,-WO 

~- Bettez_pea9oo-roles- 10,000 

Total - I,rs.t_.9oo 

The ex~ of this amount oYer the Rx. 1,250,000 may be described as due 
in about equal parts to economies introduced under other heads of the accounts, 
and to the fad that the intended measUTes ba\"'e not as yet reached their full 
del"elopment. It was stan-d last year that, .out of Rx. 65i,OOO of this txpendi
tore ~ill remaining to beundertaken on 1st April 1887-88, Rx. 345,UOO bad 
been entered' in the E..~mates of 1887-SS •. and Rx. 312,000, tLe.refui"e: stiil 
remained_ to be undertaken after lhe close of that year. 

116. For 188i -88 the Budget Estimate_ of expenditure on the Army iu India 
stood at,-

Ordinary .Account, net 

Burma .Account -

.As the figures now stand, they are.,-· 

Ordinary Account, net-

Bnnna Account -

Rx. 
12,-HO~OOO -

i20,000 

Tow .... - - 13,160,000 

Tow-

-Rx. 
12,593,000 

1,550,000 

l-l,1-l3,000 

The increase under the first head may be d~cribed as mainl v due to the 
following causes : (I) f-pecial purcba.~ of i:ramport which were made during the 
cold weather ; (2) the augmentation made in the e-stablishment of British 
troops ha~_ug been dfected svmewhat more quickly than anticipated; and (3) 
the expedition undertakt>n at the end of the Year in the Sillim territorr. 

4 • 

IIi._ As l'tgards Burma, the Estimates pro"£ided for only P.x. ;::w,ooo of 
e~nd1t~ure, b_ut before many months had passed it hf'CaiDe obriuns that the 
on gina] mtentiorn of G.Jyernment as to u-ithdrawing the forces could not be carried 

out, 
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out, and that it would. be ne.crsaary to continue operations upon a .larger ~c<\le 
than the E:)timates provided for. An additional grant of Rx. 280,000 was made 
for this purpose. and a further amount of Rx. I50,000 was given for ,payment of 
gratuity to the troops euga~ed in Bu~ma, which together made .up the addition of 
Rx. 430,000 which was announced m Septemb.er last to the House of .Com.mop.s 
as hm·ing bem wade to the Estimates of military expenditure. · ·• 

Later in the yem·, the state of Burma rendered. it advisable to take some active 
measures for a display of force near the Shan territory, and for operating with 
~mall columns in other directions. It was estimated that Rx. 200,000 would 
be further rt·quirl·d for this purpose; but the latest information indicates that 
anothe•· Rx. 200.000 may be 11ecessary. These additions, it will be found, bring 
the Buru1a Account up to the figure !'hown- in the Revised Estimates. · 

· 118. The Budge.t Estimatts of I888-89 provide for a still furth.e•~ i~crease 
under the ordiuary head; which is mainly due to the completion of the augmen- . 

· tatiun of the Army, hut partly also to the commen~ement of theis:>U:e ofnew arms.; 
an operation in respect of which some. heavy e~penditure will haYe to b~ 
incurred in the near futme. 

SP-ECIAL DEFENCE;S. 

119. It w.ill be seen that the Burlget Estimates for I888-89 provide for a. ,·ery 
large amount of expt'nditure under the new head of "Spt>cial Deft>nces." ·The 
Estimates for I 88i -88 .pro rided for only Rx. 4i 4 ,600, but the Secretary of State, 
in a Despateh reeeived in l\lay last, U!ged more ~peedy progress in the works
contemplated under this head. Mure elaborate arrang~ments were, therefore, 
made for this exprnditure, and, additional grants being given for it, the expen. 
diture has amounted to Rx. 487,100 in India, besides 57,600 l. in England.· This 
English expenditure, which is. mostly· fo1· armaments. and. to•·perlo vessels, would 
have stood nt a higher figure, but for .delays which will have the effect of post
poning to 1888-89 part of the t'XI:enditure originally e~timated to caine· into 
1887-88. The l~uglish expenditure of I 888-89 · acco1 dingly stands at the high 
figure of 4·37,iOO l. sterling, and we ha,·e granted Rx. 500,000 for expenditnr~ 
in India. · 

I20. I may refer to the quotation, under .paragraph 11, from the ~peech ot 
. the Under Secretary of State, in whicp he explains why this exp(nditure is 
shown within tl:e Revenue Account, instead of, as was first. intended, undt·r the 

. category of Capital Expenditurt>. The whole amount of the expenditure i!i~ ·at 
.vresent reckoned at about 930,000 l. in England, and Rx. I,650,000 in India, 
but ~hese figures cannot be put forward but as ver·y rouglt estimates, and it is 
possible that ~he present p~"ogramme rna}· be extended. 

SECTION lV.-GE~ERAL FINANCIAL POSITION. 

121. Having conclud~d these observations upon the several.oivisions of our 
rev~~ue and expenditure, I would make some remarks upon our general financial 
put:HJOn, but that no onP. can be mote conscious than mvself how difficult it is, 
in Indian fir:ance, to look very far beyond the pres~nt. Our finance is a 
strange blendmg of t>lements which we can regard with n feeling of ~ertainty and 
c~ufid~ncr, and nf large outlying unce•·tain'ties over which .we have no control. 
II we loo~ ?-t th~se heads of revenue und expenditure whieh depenJ upon our 
own atlunnJ~trahon, we have every reason to be satisfied. La~d Revenue, Salt, 
Stamp~, ExCI:oe, Customs; all of these are elastic and progressive. Post Office~ 
Tt>legraph, and Forests, all of which may be .regarded as qua~-commercial 
depa:tments, are more remunerative every year. t:ivil and puhbc works .ex
peo.diture are well under control. RaUways afford a certai~ and ~n adv?-ncwg 
Income, and the on)\' difficultv tounected from a final,lcial pomt ofnew, wnh the 
account of their re,·"enues is the vastne~s,of their tmmactions, which is such that 
5 pt·r cent. increase or decrease in the it· earnino-s rna.}' ·make a clitrerPnce of· a. ·n· o nu ton, each way, in our account!;. · 

122. These are· the elements of satisfaction and of comparative certainty. 
On the 0ther side, we have 8~ millions of our revenue, namely, the Opium 
Revenue, liable to be adversely affected, and at the present moment ad\·ersely 
afft·cted, by the policy of China, and the increasing competition ?f other nations 

-I 28. I 4 to 
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to supply the Chinese demand. \re are obligPd,. by our military position, to 
take a share in the policy of armament which, willingly OJ' unwillingly, the great 
European nations ·have bt>en driven to· adopt. And finally, and more uirectly 
affecting us, is the uncertainty of silvPr. The fall in its value seems tn be tem
porarily arrested, but no una can say for how long we shall have a respite from 
the progressive incrPase of our burdens which tl.is fall has hitherto imposed 
upon us. The chauc~='~ of famint• • .roo~ are to be regarded, though it ;:; certain 
tb~t, through the extension of' railways, a new famine will be combated with 
very mut·h smaller oullay of money than any former one. 

123. The question of lndia!J finance _is, 1herefore, the que,tion whether, in 
the face '>f.all these uncertainties, ou1· margin is sufficiently lar~e. And in talking 
of tbiR margin I do not refer simply to the surplus of Rx. 423,000 which our 
Budget Aceouut show:1, befvre the expenditure on sp~cial rleft'nce works is 
charged against it. \Vhen we waite of the margin we hold agaimt speci-1l un
certainties and special expenditure, we .m•1st not re.:!kon merely that porriun of 
the margin "hich remains to us after much of the special expenditure alluded t() 
is charged against it. . · · · 

For example, we ha,·e, at presP.nt1 the special burden of the Upper Burma 
Acro~nt;which, for 1888-89, stands iiS follows:-

Revenues -

Rx. · 
li-&1100U 

Rx. 

Civil }:dpenditure : 

'Police .- 732,000 

Other Departments ··- 339,000 

MiliLary W' orks 190,000 

Civil works 3U,OOO 

Irrigation - 23,000 

Army Special ExpendiLure - 82-1,000 

ToTAL - - - R~.~ 2,422,000 

showing a net r~harge of about Rx. 1,875,000, all of whi.chis within our Revenue 
;\ccount. So, alc;o, we art! charging to Revenue ahout Rx. 1i8,000 for milita.I:y 
roads on the North \\"estern Frontier. ' · 

. Rt>c~oning _ _these, in thP sense in which we are at present discussing the 
finan?1al Jl~SltJon, tn ·be charg~s ngainst our " margin," we might "-rite the 
Budget Esnmates thus, somewhat rearranging the totals of the statement under 
paragra;ph 16: -

R.x. Rx. 

Ordinary Net Uevenuf!ll, ex- • OJ•diual'y Net Expenditure, 

eluding Upper Burma • 58,5i.iO,OOO 
excluding the aLove - - 5l,Oi4,000 

RA. 
' Upper Burma - - - 547,000 Upper Burma • - 2,422,000 

Frontier Roads - 178,000 

Special Defences . 1,121,000 

-- 3,721,000 

54,795,000 .. 

Deficit, including Special . 
ToTAL • Rx. - - 54,097,000 Defences - - - - 698,000 

124. If, 
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124.Jf, ·therdore, we Jook onlyut.orilinary items, we .have a margin:of· 
Re¥enue of Rx. 2,476,000, the excess of Rx. 53,550,000 O\'er Rx. 51,074,000. 
This margin io what we have to oppose to what, in European continental 
practice, would be called the "Budget Extraordinaire,'' namely, the special 
burdens and risks of famine .and exchange, ·of defence of our .frontiers and 
coasts, and of the conquest and settlement of our new province. In the present 
year, tlte charge~ of our ,; Bu~get Extraordinaire" .are specially ~eavy, and 
{without reckomng any part ol the .account of Railw~y construction on .o~ 
Nortb...:.\\"est"Frontier) they.absorb not only all.our marg•n, but.Rx. 698,000 l,n 
addition. 'fhe security of our present financial position depends upr~n our 
estimate of how'far :we mny consider that, though these· special burdens cost-.ns 
net Rx. 3,174,000 in.the particular year 1888..;.89, it is sufficient, on an average 
of yean;, 1o 1 rovide only 'llx. 2,476,000 for them. ·The present scale of expen
diture in '"Upper Burma and on Spec:~l IJl·fences 'is practicallrcertain of early 
reduction ; but, although it is po&sible that Famine charges and Exchange ·may 
add to our expenditure .as much · as we ·are in other directions relieved of, we 
ha~e adopted.a h•gh standard in 111easuring our financial obligations, and can 
point with son e confidence to the recuperatif'e. power sbo\TD. by our·re,·enue~, 
and to the ·fact that .their natural increase, :much mOJ:e than ..any special 
measures of taxation, has hitherto enabled us.to meet the ever-growing bunlens 
which recent years ha,·e forced upon,us. 

SECTION V.-PROVINCIAL FINANCE. 
' 

125. It may be com·enient in this place to euter upon a short review of the 
state of Provincial Finances. The new contracts. with the Pro,·incial Govern
ments have now l1een in opt-ration for one year, and the state of their Accounts 
and l.';stiruatrs, ~lfter ·the 'Close of 1he 'first '}"ear!s•trmasactiuns, shows 'Very·fctirly 
bow the new ·contracts ·may be 't'xpected ·'lo operate during•1their· iive tyears' 
currency. It -will be .borne -in mind that the operation •of -the Provincial Con
trac~ upon 1he 'general. account iis -this: ·:their ·Revenue~ and Exprnditureds 
bro .. tght to accoum in the same .way as general Revenue and ·Expenditure; ·but · 
the amount by•which their-expenditure in: any'Jear falls short of ctheir revenue 
is at once charged off. the general revenue-account as if it ·had been spent, and 
redlains at their credit for expenditure in a.subsequeut year. ' 

REVIEW BY PROVINCES. 

126. Central Proviuces.-(Disposable Revenue, about .Rx. 700,000.) 1 be . 
Chief Commissioner will have, on 31st .March, an excess of Reveuue of about . 
Rx. 18~,200 to his credit, his fixed mi'nimum being Rx. 80,000. Tlae scale nf 
expenditure appears to be withiu the means of the current Revenue, and the 
Chief Cllmmissiontr is proposing to expend a considerable portion of his 
accum~ted balances upon Public Works. As a present excess in this class nf 
exp~?d1ture can be discontinued as soon as necessary, tlte position of Central 
Provmces finance may be described as safe, but requiring careful management. 

127 .. .1!urma.-(Dispo~able Re,·enue, from Rx. 1,250.000 to Rx. 1:300,000). 
The mi .. mmum ?a~ance in this province is Rx. 60,000, so that a considerable 
part _UI the exh·!mg balance (Hx. 116,400 upon 31st March 1888) may be 
des.cr•IJed as a'·mlable for expenditure. The Police expenditure is a heavy 
we1qbt upon Provincial fi11;ances. A considerable improvement in .~way 
rece;,.ts bas add_f'd to the balance at credit duriug 1887-88; but .in.the estimates 
of J 888-89 the mcrease of Police and other l"har<res absorbs this lmprol"ement 
of Revenue. The baiance at credit is meantim~ maintained, and the position 
is therefore a safe one. 

128 . .A.ssam.-(Disposable Revenue about Rx. 490,000.) 'Yitb .an econo
mical m~asure of Public ·wurks expen'diture, the Chief Conimi~ioner's means 
are sufficient for the demands upon him. 

129. Benga/.-(Dispmable Re"euue, about Rx. 4,800,000.) Th; contract 
made last Jt ar imposed U)JOn the Go~·ernmeut of Bengal the necesH.ty of vrry 
careful man;ogement, if not of positive economies. The Budge.t estim~t~s for 
1887-88 not onlv opeued with a balance below the prescr1Led mm1mum 

128. • K (Rx. 200,000) 
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· (Rx. 200,000), but proposed still further· to trench upon it. Care-ful. finance 
~md ·prosperous r~·venues have largely rPstored its position. The revenue under 
Stamps (<'f which thl'ee-quarters goes to the P .. ovincial share) continues to 
show considerable c•lasticity, and Excise has also so greatly improved that the 
Pl'ovincial Govemmcnt, on its one-quarter share, has g-ained an advantage of 
nearly . .Rx. 21,000. Beugal Railways have, during 1887-88, contributed an 
unexpectedly large revenue. · · · . 

. TJ.e result of the~e improvements, and of enforced economies on the expendi
tu-re ""ide, is that the :financial, position of Bengal i,., for the th1e, completPly 
re-established, and it enters upon the year 1888-89, with a balance of 
Rx. 150,000 to the good, in excess of the minimum it is obliged to keep in 

. hand. According to the Budget Estimates for 1888-89 this balance will be 
· reducetl, during the year, by grants made to Local· Funds in aid of Local 
. Expeuditure. 

130. J:..'orth.-Western Provinces.-(Dispo~able Revenue, about Rx. 3,200,000.) 
· The year 1886-87, the last of the old contract, was a very pro:)peruus year for 
~the North-\\' estern Pro,·in,·es account, and the.'· found their accnunt clo.;e with 
·a balance of Hx. 433,800, while they had e~timated for Rx. 296,400 only. The 
·account is at pres~nt, and has for two or three y~ars been, sPriously- affected by 
a failure of Irrigation Revenue, causrd ·by the break-down uf the Nadrai 
.Aqueduct. The )o$S clue to this cause is partly mad•· up for b.v a special tem
porary grunt f1·om Imperial Revenues, but, even including this sp~cial grant, the 

· re\·enue rec~ived by the Provincial t•ccouut has been, in 1887-88, about' 
~x. 35,000 worse than anticipated. On. the other hand, there ha:; been a fair 
improvt>ment under the Principal Rev~nue hl'ad3 ; though not enoagh to make 

· up for the loss under. lrrigatiou. . · 

The North-Westem Provinces Government has, in 1887-88, spent'a part 
· of. it~ excess balances iu Railway consrruction anrl in increasing the grants to 
, .Local Funds, a kind of expend.iture which,, within certain limits, can be reduced 
·.when neces:mry. It proposes to continue the. sa10e policy in 1888-89; and for 
.that yearits estimates are ~afe. But al'te1· 1888-9 hs pres~nt scale of expendi
ture is dependeut upon its rect>iving improvements in its revenue. If it' Irrigation 

. Jle,·enue. is re&tored within ~ year or two, it will be in easy circumstances; but 
apart from this cmisideration, it i$, on· its present. sc.1le of expl'nditure, making 
full use of its ussigued re,·enues •. 

. ' 

. .,131. Punjab.-( Di~posable Re,·enue, Rx. 1,580,000.) The account at pre-
s~ut sh•)WS Ol•ly·a small 'scale of improvement of Hen·nue, and tl•e Revt>nue is 

. only enough to meet the expenditure. There is at pa·esent a small excess in the 
balance, which is Rx. 70,000 in exces~ of the fixed minimum, and this for· the 
present affords a small margin on which to work. As Land Revenue Settle
mea.t is going on. ncti \'t-ly in the province, and as the Punjab gets 40 pea· r-ent . 

. of uny increase of Land RevPnue, h is not uulikely that it may find, in Inl!reases 

. of Lnud Hevenue, a m~ans of more easily meeting the demands for expenditure 
that are made upon it. · 

132. lJ.fadras.-(Disposable Revt>nue, Hx. 2,iOO,OOO.) The contract with 
the Govermuent of .\ladrus was based upon a moderate estimate of Land 
He,·enue, as the Land Re,·enue of that province is much more liable to be affected 
by virisl'\itude of sea::ons than t.hat of any other patt of India. The season 
1887-88 has been. aud premises to be farourable, and Madras has secured 
under this head a considerable ad,·auce of .Hevenue. Stamps and Excise 

. Revl nue ha,•e also advanced, nnd und1·r these three heads and A:;sessed Taxes 
(which· appear to ha"e l•een estimated too moderately) the Provincial Hevenues· 
of Madras·have been, in 1887-88, abuui Rx. 109,000 in excess of the estimate 
at whic~ th~y were assigned~ But part of this improvemeut ma.y, as just 
ti~ated, d1sappear iu a .bad sec.t~on, by short collections of Land Revenue. · 

The very favourable year 1886-Bi, combined with economical management 
of ~ts finances, left Mad1·as with the very ldgh balance of Rx. 433,700 with 
wl~tch. to commence the new quinquennial period. It has taken advantage of 
tins h1gh balance to seek n long-postponed reform, in the reorganization of its 

Subordinate 
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Subordinate Revenue Service, which will invoh·e an annual expenditure of 
Rx. 50,000, lmt will ultimately, it is not u.nli~ely, result in an. improvement, of 
Revenue. 

Only a moderate ext1·nsion of expenditure having bee!l incurred in 1887-88,. 
the year will fini"h wi~h a balance of about R~. 58,500 m excess of the amount. 
in hand in the heu-innmg of rhe year; hut, as m 1888-89 the l1adras Guvern
ment will have to "'meet the expenditure upon improved establishments already 
mentioned, und proposes also to enhance its gt·ants for Public Works and for 
Irrigation, thf' balance is e!!timated to be somew~at reduced by the year's opera
tions. It will :-:till, however, :-tand at the very lngh fig~re o( Rx. 455,3,00. {the. 
minimum bt>ing Hx. 200,000), and thi;:. margin affor Is ample security bo.th tor 
continuing the higl.er s~·ale of exp£'nditme now entered upun, aud, against the. 

· cham·es of a laad Land Revenue yt"ar,. 
. . ·' . ~ 

133. Bombay.-(Disposable Revenue, Rx. 2,900,000.*) The con.tract made 
with Bombay in ·1882 was a very favourable one, ancl became still more favour- · 
able throug·h the large increases of revenue which accrued in· that wealthy 
P1e~idency. The result was that, not,•'ithstanding ·considerabl~· ip.crea..:es of 
expt-nditure under Education and othe•· heads, the account of the . Provincial 
Governmc nt closed at the end of lb86-87 with th(' ve,ry high balance of 
Rx. 548,900. Thi" high balance the Government of Bombay are utilizingfor Public 
Works Expenditure, and, having during the two years 1887-88 and·1888-89, 
increase1l, hy Hx. I28.QOO and Hx. 145,000 respectively, .the rate· of expenditure 
(Rx. 293.000) which was fixed, afrer the Finance Committee's investigations, as 
tha nece~sary mjnimum, they will, it is estimated, redul·e the balance, by the 
end of 1888-89, to Ux. 318,200, still consideraoly iil e~cess of the· fixed mini-
wum of Rx. 200,000. · 

Apart from the hir,!h baiance which is ~ht;'s being disposed. of, the Revenues 
ha,·e also conside•·ably increased. Land Revenue steadily advances,· Stamps 
anti .Excisfl ~how considerable increase, an(l Assessed Taxes have al:-:o produced 
a higher income than ·anticipated. The Revenue Account. of the Provincial 
Government stands, on the whnle, at nearly Rx. 80,000 higher than h did a year 
ago. Part of this improvement in' its resources' the' Provincial Government has 
assigned f,JJ' increase:-~. in. its expenditure, but the financial posi~ion is, (m the 
whole, ~xtremely fiOtmshlllg. . . : . . . . , , . ' 

' . 
134. There is therefore no one of the. Provincial GO\·ernments which has not 

revt:nue enough for its present scale of expt>nditurt:!, or ratht.•r, which has incur
rt>d. any permanent obligations as to expenditure, which are beyond rhe scale 
of I~s revenue. i\Ioreover, all the p1 incipal ones ha\·e balances which they are 
se.eking the means of profitably expending. Thdr position is in cul'ious contrast 
With that of the Imperi<~l Government. · llut, though the Imperial Government · 
may for the time envy the Pl'ovincial Governments ~n. their possession of· 
a~suretl revenues and high balances, it should be borne in mind that these 

I 
a~pl':l l'en~nues have~ been created by th~ provincial system, am) would not have 
ex1s~ed but for the al;stgnmelft to tire Pl'uviucial Governments· of their share iu 
the 1mprovcmeut of them.· · · · . 

SEcTION VI.--CAPITAL EXPENDITURE OF GOVERNMENT~ 

135 .. It will be appropriate in this place to give some account of ~he Capital 
Expenditure on con,truction of Railways and Irrigation Work~, winch, in the 
Statf:'ments of cxpenditurt>, are shown" under the line," that is, as carried on 
out of funds supplied by borrowing. 

The 

* TLe adjustment of alienated Land Revllnue being omitted from buth sides. 
K2 
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The Dudget and Revised Estimates for-1887-88 compare as follows::-
-

1887-88. 1888-89~ 

Budget. Revised. Budget. 

RL RL R.x. 
State BaihraJ11: . 

India - - - - - - - 2.433,900 !!,H5,600 !!,06:!,800 

England - - - - - - 1,3S5,000 l,UO,OOO 973,000 -

Exchwnge·· - - - - - 503,300 ~78,800 408,'100 

lrrigatioa: . 
India - - - -· - - - 700,000 592,900 OllO,OOO 

England - - - - - - - 7.000' -
Exchange -- - -- - - -- ~,900 -

Tor.AL. - --lb. ~,99t,200 4,367,200 4,0!4~00 

lkdurt refund by_ the Beu.,crai-Na.,opore . 
Company-- -- - -- - - -- 1,3!!0,.&00 -

. 
NBT - - Rx.. - 4,994,200 2.976,800 4,0-14,500 

From these figures it. will be seen that the programme of expenditure laid 
dolm. for 1887-88 has been.fairly adhered to, though.the large refund.. from the 
Bengal-Nagpm: Company, on thek taking Ol"er the Nagpur-Chhattisgarh 
line, alters largely the total appearing nuder the head of Capital Outlay. 

136. The following are the main items included in the Railway figures:-

· _opt'n ~.mes = 

rt&jputana-llabra -
Eastel'D-Beogal 
N orth-W estero 
Cuddapah-Nellore -

Lineos under Constrnetion : 

Toungb~llandalay 
.Assam-Behar -
Bellary-Kistna - - -
Beznda-Hyderabad-Frontier -
Siod-Pishin. -
Chaman Extension 
Bolan (High Level line) 
Fronlier R~o Stores
Cheoab Bridge 
Sind-Sagar l Western Section) 
S01lej Bridge - - -
Sealkote-J' ummoo - - - -
Metre ~"" Roll~......Stock, Plant, and Permaneot-

•ay material, to be taken over by Governmebt 
from the Beugal-Nagpur Railway, on completion 
of conersiou to Etaodard gauge -

Revised Estimate; Budget Estimate. 
1887-'-88. l ~88-59. 

170,900 
2t3,500 
780,500 

85,679 

1,053,800 
229,750 
405.000 
115,!00 
231,050 
138,800 
19!,730 
.£2,6;)2 
10,600 

~ct•;oso 

77,170 

-11,000 
22,300 

111,000 
7,700. 

738,200 
3os,ooo 

25,0tr0 
S2,000 

301,560 
536,600 

04,500 
-12,400 

1!:!1,000 
250,500 

20,000 
3:?,500 

200,000 
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RoJputliJto-lllalwa.-There has been a l:u-ge. accumulation. of. ~torl!s~ d~~ 
1887-88, chit>fly of coal and. other supplies from England,. whiCh -will, It. IS·; 

expected, be utiJi;;ed: during- 1888 89. The greater portion o£ the: charg~ to.· 
Capital in I 887-88 is due to. this causE"~ The balance of tha.. expenditure· was 
chiefly-incurred o.n lantl and-addi~ional Rol1in~-Stuck.fou.nd necessary..;; 

Eastenz Bi11gal:-· The bulk of the expenditure ·during_ 1887'-88 has been 
incuJTed iu providing additional Rolling-Stock and Steamer$, which tlie in• · 
creasing traffic. bas rendrred nece~sar)·, in completin~ the Kidderpore dock 
line •. doubling. the Chit pore line, re-modelling the Chitp••re yard, and· cunsttnc~ 
ing the Chitpore over-bridgE", all required fur working the growing traffic. In 
1888-89, the proposed expenditure is chieffy to provide additional waterway 
to. make the line safe against floods. and some additional. ~ock. Additiog.s to· 
worksho}J!:i and offices. are also contemplated. 

Nin·th-Westero.-The expenditure during 1887-88 is. chiefly on additional. 
stock for the North-Western sy!"tem, and improving thP. gradients. o.n the; 
Pulljab Northern Section. The e .. timate also includes the cost of a large 
quantity of permanent way material for renewals rPceived from England too 
late in the year. to be laid before tht:. 31st 1.\farcb_ This material will hi.! issued 
to Re' enue in 1888-89, and the cn·dit has be' n provided· for irr tlie Budget 
Estjmate.. The expenditure proposed, for: 188~ 89 is, chiefly on the.improve
ment of gradi~>nts on the Punjab :r\orthem .. ~P.ction, the :Sukkur B"ridge, and. 
on additional ~irlings, cmssing station:". aud watering arrangement$, to bring 
the liue up to the standard required to meet the traffic that will pass- over this
line in.the.e,·ent.of military oprrations bt'yond the frontier. 

Cuddapah-Nellore.-The funds allotted are-required. to. complete.. the works. 
on this line. · · 

Tmmghoo-~Iandalay, and .As.vam-Behar.-The funds allotted will practically. 
complete these lines by the close of 1888-89. 

Bellary.Kistna.-This line has been transferred to the Southern 1.\fabratta 
Railway Company as from 1st January 1888. Under the terms of the transfer 
the State l1as to bear all expC'nditure incurred up to the 31st December 1887, 
and allliabilitie5 outstanding on that date. Prot"ision has been made.. accordinglY.. 
in the e~timat•·s. 

Bezcada-Hyderabad-Frontier.-The funds allotted will complete this line. 

Sind-Pis/dn.-·1 he grants prot"ine fur the completion, by the c1ol'e of-1888-89, 
of all works now considt>red necessary. · 

Cl1aman Ex_tension.-Provison has been made for this work being vigorously 
pushed ou durmg 1888-89. The Lulk of the expenditure in 1888·89 will be 
incurred on tl1e tunnel. . 

. Bola1l. (Higlt Level Line).-Funds have been allotted to admit of the comple-
tiOn, durmg tht: coming year, of the ~ection at prt'sent, ~anctioned. . 

Frontier R~sen:e ~tores.-The estimates pr~vide for the supply ;.md collection 
of the matenal whJCh Government has decided to retain as a reserve. The 
credit in I88R-89 is due to the issue of stores to 1he Chaman Extension. 

Chena_b B1idge_ ot Bamawalla.- Only prt·liminary operations have been ca~~ied 
o~t dunng 188, -88, but the Budgt t of 1888-89 provides for work being 
ngorou-,ly pushed ou . 

. Sind-Sogar (W~ster1t Section).-The grants will practicallJ: c?mplete t_his 
hoe. The expenditure propvsed for 1888-89 is chietJy in equ1ppmg the lme 
with Holling S1ock. 

_Sutlej Bridge (Ferozepore).-Tbe grants provide for the completion of the 
br1dge. Some further expenditure on training works may hereafter be found 
necessary. 

Seai~·ote-JU1111/If)O.-The grant fo•· 1"8~8-89 provide:; for the completion of the 
srction of thi,. line which lies in llritish territory. That within J ummoo terri
tory will be constructed, at the same time, by the Durbar. 

128. K 3 Bengal-
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Bengal-Nagpur.--Under the terms of the cont•·act with the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway Company. the s~ate is bound to take over, from the Company, the • 
.metre gauge ~tock, plant, and materials, of the Nagpur-Raj Nandgaon Section 
(formerly known as the Nagpur-Chhattisgarh State Railway) un the completion 
o( the conversion of that section from metre to bruad gauge. The value of the 
matrrial. is ez;timated at Rx. 200,000. This material will be utilised pr di'posed 
of hereafter as opportunity uffers. 

137. Among the Irrigation grants, the only large works are the Nadrai 
Aqueduct upon tlte Lower Ganges Canal (see paragraph 105), which it is hoped 
to complt'te by OctOht·r 1889, the corupletion of thl• Ori5sa Canals, and of the 
Kistna.Delta System, and the Periyar Project in Madras. This last is a project 
for conveyi!Jl! eastward, into thP Madura District, a stream which at present 
flows westward, and it includes a tunnel through the hills which at present 
1orm the watershed. The l'emaining works are mostly developments of t:.xisting 
irrigation systems. 

SECTION VII.-"7AYS AND MEANS-HOME THEASURY. 

138. The Secretar\• of State•s estimates of the transactions at the Home · 
Treasury fo~ J 88i- 8S were as follows :-

NET llECEIPTS. . Budget. Revised. 

£. £. 
Council Bills .. . . . . . - - 16,250,000 13,~50,000 . 

-

Receip1s from Railway Companies for Capital Expenditure 3,772,800 7,166,700 (a) 

.. 
Deposita and Advances • . - . .. . - 5,900 ~ 900 

, 
Add Opening Balance • . . - . - 2,077,100 I 3,:!80,800 

I 

ToTAL . - . £. 22,105,800 I 25,~90,600 -
/ 

. ' 
NET 0U1"GOIWGS. 

Excess of Expenditure over Rerenue - . - . . 14,632,100 . 15,210,200 

' 

Capital Expenditure ~f Government in England 
. - . 1,421,300 1,147,000 

-
Issues to Railway Companies for expenditure • . . 

2,755,800 2,716,600 

On account of Remittances fro.:O India . . . . 1,125,300 1,000,500 

Add Closing Balance - . . . - . 2,171,300 5,614,300 

TouL - . - £. 22,103,800 25,696,600 

. 
tb (a) f.' ~.ooo,ooo of the amount shown in the Budget Estimate was received between the 11ettlement of 
b osc st!m,!ltell and 31st March 1087, and therefore came into the accounts of 1886-87. The amount, 
bowl evcrb, 1~ mcl

1
uded here for purposes of comparison as jf it had com9 in after 31st March the openioa 

a once emg a tered corre11pondil•gly. ' " 
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·. 
AIDED RA.ILWAY CoMPANIES. 

139. The Secretary of State's operations are at p•·eseilt grt'atly iufluenced by 
the t•·nnsactions arisin~ in connection with the Railway Companies. During 
the year 1887-88. it will be seen th_a~ the r~ceipt5 ·of t:~pital ~ub~'?l'ibed by 
them were greatly m excess of the or1gmal estimates. This was mamly under 
the following ht'ads :- . . 

Original Estimate. Revised Estimate. 

£. £. 
-

Indian Midland - - - - - - - - i.o5,ooo 1,093,500 

Southern Mahratta - - - - - . - - 300,000 1,133,250 

Bengal-Nagpore - - - - - - . - 1,ooo,ooo 2,:138,400 . -
. Bengal Central - . - - - .• - - -· 250,000 

1,405,000 -4,815,150 . 
Excass - - - 3,410,150 

Thrse great differences p&rtly arose out· uf new a~angements entered into 
after the Budgtt Estimates were compiled; a_nd partly fi·om the fact that the 
companies arrange their raising of capital more with reference to the state 
of the · moDE'Y market than with reference to their immediate· prospl'cts of 
expenditure. ' . 

The present condition of the operations of these companies is as follows :-

140. The Indian Midland Company had paid up 2,896,500 l.,. and spent 
Rx. 2,270,000 b~· the end of 1886-87; an operation ·which, at the contract 
rate of exchange, leaves ·them with a -balance to credit of. Rx. 1,350,000. 
The funds which the company estimate they will ~equire for their expenditure 
are as follows :- ·· 

1887-88 -

1888-89 -

In England. 

£. 
898,400 

635,000 

In India • 

. Rz. 
1,ags,7oiJ 

1,soo,ooo 

and, as they estimate to r";se a little over 1 000 000 l ··n e ch year they will <U I > • a J 

considerably overspend their capital. 

141. A great part of the extra capital of the Southern 1.\fahrat'ta Railway ·bas· 
bet-n raisPd in connection with the recent transft'r to them of the Bellary
Kh;tna Railway. They do not pay up any of thn capital already t~pent by 
Gov:erument, but they undertake to complete the line, and they ha\·e raised the 
cap1tal necessary to do so. · 

Their estimates of expenditure, ·including the M ysore Railway, are: 

In England. In India. / 

£. R.z. 

1887-88 - 203,200 790,000 

1888-89 241,000 938,800 

and they propose to raise 500,000 l. in 1888-89. 
128. . K 4 142; The 
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142. The Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company was formed towards the end of 
• 1886·87, the initial capital being 3,000,000.l. Of this amount they paid to 

Go,·ernment· about Hx. I ~390,000 for the existi~g Chhattisgat h State line and 
work done on the extension of it, and they ·have been actively spending .money 
on construction during the last half of 1887-88. '.They will have paid up about 
4,000,000 l. of. c.apital by the end of 1887..:88, and o~ this Rx. 2,800,000 will 
have been spent, including the above 'Hx. 'I ;390;000. . . 

Their estimates of expenditUl'e are: . 
England. lnilia. 

. 

£ . R.r. 

!1487-88 . ·. . 693,1100 . . 1 ,965,500 

us8..;.sg . 871,000 . · 1 ,GOO;OOO 

These will only a li1tle more thau exhaust the capital at their credit on 31st 
March ·u~88. They propose, .however, to raise a fmther· amount of-·capital·of 
about 1,032,700 l. 

143.'The St cretary uf <State, l1aving to make payments of over 1,500,000 l. 
during the ...first .week ..of ...April, .requires to finish the financial year "ith a cash 
balance of at least 2.000,000 l. This, it nill be seen, was the result aimed 
at in the Budget Estimates, but the receipts of ~ailway capital altogether 
-altered "the position in this respect, and the Secretary of State, notwithstanding 
-the reduction from 16,250,000 l. to 15:250,000 l. of his rlemands ·in the 
shape· of ·council 'bills, ·will end -the -year ·with ~a ·cash haLmce of about 
3,500,000 'l. -in exce-ss of 'the ·required amount. ·This ·ex·cess, which i:; ·ordinarily 
lent at interest in the Loud.,n market, ·rt>presents ·funds -which will be drawn 
upon in 1888-89 by the railw~y companies in England and in India for their 
capital·outlay. 

··couNCIL "BILLS. 

144. 'The f<>Howing is the Secretary ,ifState's Budget Estimate uf \Vays·and 
·Means for 1888-89, made u_p ip the same form as above, the transactions being, 
as .befo~e, necessarily governed by the estimates of receipt~ and payments on 
account (Jf the railway companies:-

NET RECEIPTS. 

Council Bills··- . 
Receipts 'from Railway Companies for ·Capital Ex

penditure. 
Deposits and Adv:ances ·- -

Add Opening BaJance 

,j,'QTAI;. -- -

.NET OUTGOINGS. 

Excess of Expenditure over Revenue - -
Capital Expenditure of Government in Enaland 
Issues to Railway Companies for Expendit~e ·
On account of Remittances from India - --

.Add Closing Balance . · 

£. 

14,000,000 
'2,653,800 

4,500 
5,614,300 

22,272j600 -

15,028;700 
973,000 

2,901,300 
1,091,200 
2,278,400 

ToTAL - - 22,272,600 

· 145. It ·Will be observed that the Secretary of State proposes to draw 
14,000,000 l. of council bills during the year, and does not propose to raise any 
new funds h~ sterl~ng loans. It will be fully und~rstood that, in stating these as 
the present mtentwns of the ~ecretary of State, no sort of pledge is given that 

he 
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he will adhere to the programme thus explained, and he remains absolutely at 
libert\' to raise money either by bills or by loans, from time to time, as he deems 
expedient. 

There will be two operations on the money market, namely, the settlement 
of the remainder of the 4 per cent. Sterling Stock (about five millions), and the 
purchase of the Oude and Rohilkund Railway under the terms of its contract 
(an operation of over 10 millions). but these transactions do not enter the 
above account. 

SECTIO~ VII_I.-'VAYS AND MEANS-INDIA, 1887-88. 

146. The following figures compare the Budget Estimate of Ways and Means 
of 1887-88 with the Revised Estimates~-

N BT RECEIPTS. 

I. Excess of Revenue in India over the Expenditure 
charged against it. 

2. Public Loan -

3. Lo11n from the Gwalior State -

4. lncreuse of Unfunded Debt, mostly Sariogs Bank 
Depo3its. 

5. For Remittance to Stcrdary o/ State - -. 
Add Opening Balance - - -

Rx. 

NET OuTGOINGs, 

6 • Expenditure charged to Provincial Balan!!es 

7. Capital Expendimre of Government in India -

8. Loans to Municipalitie", &c. (chiefly the Calcutta and 
Bombay Dock Loans). 

9. Other items (a) -

10. Iuues on Capital Account to Railn;ay Companies, 
ag•1inst Recripu in England. 

11. Council Bills-Sterling Account 

12. ,, , Exchange 

Add Closing Balance -

Rx. 

I 

Budget. 

Rx. 
20,083,600 

2,ooo,ooo 

3,soo,ooo 

713,100 

1,032,000 

13,016,600 

40,3!5,300 

759,600 

3,519,600 

677,200 

325,400 

1,673,200 

16,250,000 

6,035,600 

11,104,700 

40,345,300 

Revieed. 

Rx. 

18,590,300 

1,934,000 

3,500,000 

922,100 

982,300 

13,195,800 

39,124,500 

-27,700 

1,348,100 

422,500 

-344,700 

3,165,000 

14,691,100 

6,137,100 

13,i33,100 

39,124,500 

The transaction! recorded in italic• are • 
or State's Account in England. The th connected With, and explained by, the corresponding figures ofthe Secretary 

• 0 1:1"8 are purely Indian trans:ctions. 
(a) The explanation of this i3 omitted, . 1 tent ont or the exchange ~nlriP.S th t as It won .d be or a highly technical character. It arises to a -rery large ex· 

connection "ith railway compa . a arde necesslll"Y: m charging off exchange upon the English expenditure, and in 
Die< llil other renuttance accounts. 

147· The first entry shows the result of the fallin0'"-off in opium and railway 
revenue, a?d of the excess of military expenditure

0 
in Burma, and the transfer 

toke::tpencliture of the special defences char!Tes which in the Bud(Tet were 
ta en d H d .. o ' , o ' . .un er ea I. The remaining accounts on the receipt side show little 
vanatwn from Estimate. 

128. L 148. On 
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· · 148~ ·~On the· outgoing side, the ·main:. depa~ures ~om ~stim~te are .explai~e~ 
by the alt.erations which have been expla~ned m dealmg w1th railway compames 
transactions. The figures may be explamed thus:-

Capital . .l;tailway ·Council Bi11s~ Expenditure. Companies. 

; 

Budget Estimate- - - - - - 3,519,600 1,673,200 16,250,000 
' 

Transfer ofSpecialDe(ence :Wo~:ks to Revenue 
-383,700 Account ..; ' . - -.. _, - - - -

Bengal-Nagpur Company's Purchase of exist· 
• ..!... I 1390, &00 +J,390,400 ing Rail way - - - - - - -

Bengal-Nagpur Company's further tJ:Ansactions - - +575,100 -
Reductions o£ Drawings by one. million .. - - - - - -1,000,000 

Further reduction -o( demand by cessation of 
Telegraphic Drawings, about - " - - - - - -550,000 

I 

"Result' - - - - . - 1,745,500 3,~3fl,700 14,700,000 

Co~pa~e actuat outt_lkrn of Revised Estimates 1,348,100 3,165,000 14,691,100 
i 

-
149 .. The loans were, as usual, estimated to be sufficient to carry ·us over the 

low period of balances, Novemb~r and December, with a cash balance of 
about Rx. 8,000,000. The Secretary of State's drawings, during the first four 
months of the year, were very considerable, 6,090,729l.=ltx. 8,649,500 having 
been allotted .during that time, and Rx. 7,820,300 having been paid iu India. 
The .rate of both allotments and payments fell off during the next four months, 
the total, :up to the end of No"ember, being Rx. 13,432,300 allotted, and 
Rx. 12,277,800 paid in India. The payments thus fell short of the drawings by 
Rx.1,154,500,a circumstance due for the most part to the fact that the proportion 
of lelegraphic drawings greatly fell off. 

'Ve were meantime rect-iving the pr;ceeds of the two loans indicated as Nos. 
2 and·'3i in the above statement of account, the ·receipts being in the first case . 
completed.in Sep~ember, and, in the secorid"inthe beginning of November. 

The b:Uances therefore were unusually easy, and never fell below 
· Rx. 10,000,000. 

RUPEE LOAN OF 1887-88. 

150. The public loan of 200 lakhs was issued upon 5th July, and tenders 
were received upon 2nd August. The total amount tendered was Rx. 4,538,580, 
of which the following were accepted :-

. . . 
;At mininium accepteil rate ·of :$ 97.4 (52 per c-ent.) -· 
.Above said rate - - .. - , - -

Rx. 
235,800 

• 1,764,200 

2,000,000 

The'actual receipts being Rx.l,948,'511, or an average rate of R. '97.6.10 per· 
. R 100. 

GwALIOR LoAN. 
151. Of, the· Gwalior. Loan .the. terms were arranged with the Council of 

Regency as follows: -

· (I.) The amountreceived, wMch was. mostly 'in Gwalior and Chandori · 
rnp~es, to be credited at their bullion equivalent, R 1 for every 165 · 
grams pure silver, without deduction of seignorage or melting charges. 

(2.) The 
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(2.) The amount to ·bear interest. at 4 per cent .. per annum, ·payable 
half-yea~ly. 

(3.) The loan to oe. repaid.' in annual instalments of 12 lakhs each, com
mendng when . the present . Mahara:fa is invested with full powers · of 
administration. · 

A small portion of the loan was received in Government rupees at: the Agra 
Treasury, but the rest was brought down to the Calcutta Mint in four successive 
remittances. S•1 uniform -did the Mint find the standard of the cuinage to .. be, 

, that it \\as found possible so to alligate: the num hers of Gwalior rupees (which 
Rre above Briti:;h Indian standard) and~of Chandori rup~es (which are below it) 
that silver of rupee standard was produced with a single melting; and, after the 
whole operation was over, the amo.unt receh'ed in remittance was found to fall 
short of the :bullion.required for the stal!ldard outturn in Govern-q~.ent rupees by 
R 5,967 only. ' 

· The settlement of the Interest Account up to ~~te was made. on 1_st. February · . 
i888, by a payment to the .Council ¢f Regency of about Rx. 75,000, and 
Rx. 70,000 ~seven laldts) will be paid eve:ry 1sfFebruary and 1st August hereafter. 

. . . 

· 152. It seems desirable•to take this qpportunity of-e~plainiag how this loan 
affe.c.ts- the fiinanc.e~;J, of. the iGwalior StatP... The revenue of that State, ,Pas .for a " 
long time largdy e.)(ceeded the expmditure, and in fact it is this excess. which 
is represented in the silver which the late Maharaja Sindia left hoarded in· his 
palaces. The· present Council of Regency have entered upo'n an enlightened 
polky bf administration, which will ; involve. con&iderable additions to the 
expenditure :of the .State ; but theirt:eforims would eert~inly b.order upon reckless
ness, if th··re were any ch~uce of their immediately not only absorbing the whole 

·of the present surplus ef revenue; bat alse 1:renehing upen.the accumulations 
of the past. In investing these accumulations in a loan to the Government of 
India, th.e Council of Reg.ency,. tlrerefore:.. have not given up: o:ut .. C>f their 
pc.ssessiou a .single rupee which th~re was any: :chance .of. thPir. being. abl~ to 
devote to the benefit of the Gwalior State itsel£ The. interes.ts of. exr1endi.ture 
being already amply secured by the existing 'surplus of revenue, the Council 
had before them the choice between leaving the hoards lying absolutely un
productive in the palaces or f,rt of Gwalior, and lending them, so as to produce 
a still further surplus of revenue, of severallakhs a year. There can be no 

. doubt which of these two courses will.add most to the wealth and pro.sper.ity of · 
· the State, and to the means at t_he disposal of the Maharaja's Government. 

The conditions which tbe Council ha\·e made for the .repayment of' the amount 
. ensure the return of the money to the Treasury of the State long before there 
can be any claim upon it on account of local needs ; and meantime. the 'loc.al 
revenues will have received a handsome addition from the. interest al'isino-·. out 
oJ the investment. · 0 

INDIAN SAVINGS BANKS. 

153. Onr burrowing transactions at pre.sent obtain no inconsiderable. sup
plement from the operations of the savings banks and allied institutions. 

T?e Indian savings banks date from 1833, when they were optned in the 
pres1clency towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. The !\ladras and Bombay 
Ban!{S gr~dually extended their operations inte the interior of their ~espective 
pre~1denc1es through the agency of the various Government Treasunes. The 
Calcmta Bank did not achieve similar result!'; and accordingly, in 1870, an;ange
~ents wne made f?r establishing district savings banks at the district trc!asuries 
m the Bengal Prestdency and in Burma and Berar. A further de,·elopment of the 
sy.stem o~curred in 1882, when Post Office savings banks were introduced. These 
~1av~ rapidly ad\·anced in public estimation, ·and have· now supersed~d the ol~er 
mstltutrons, so far as the district treasuries are concerned. There now extst, 
therefore, outside the three presidency towns only thl! postal banks. In 1~86 
these began to receive and rt:'pay deposits at rural post offices, thereby_ carrymg 
encouragement to thrift into tracts of country where these had never been 
known before. 

128. L 2 While 
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"'bile the wants of the general public were being provided for in this way, the 
Government opened, in 1859, military banks for its European non-ccmmissioned 
officers and soldier.:, and in 1819 proridentin...c;titutions for the employe3 of State 
railways. In 1884 the Civil Engineers' Provident Fund was commence?d, and it 
has since been opened to officers of the Tdegraph Department. 

The following fignres show the progress of these banks since the ~~ utiny 
of 1857:-

YuBS. I Total Depooils. 
Total 

Total 'Balances. Withdrawak , 

Rx. nx.· RL 
1857-i;S • - - - - - - 228,400 159,700 389,800 

1660-61 • - - - - - - 32i,600 311,900 623,700 

1865-66 - - - - - - - 380,100 • 362,700 633,800 

1870-71 - - - - - - - 67f,IOO 605,100 1,150,000 

1875-76 - - - _,. - - - 737,500 653,-100 1,895,500 

1880-81 - - - - - - - 2.044,800 1,114,000 3,213,700 

1885-86 - - - - - - - 3,772,200 _3,378,100 5,081,200 

1886-87 - - - - - - - 5,330,700 4,6!6,400 5,795,500 

1887-881 Revised Estimate - - - 4,440,400 3,'>70,800 6,665,100 

1888-89, Budget Estimate -- - -- 4,949,300 ~162,900 7,451;500 

To the figures thus estimated, we have to add the probable transactions of the 
Uncovenanted Service Funds and a few smaller amounts, and these· gire u.s the 
net ~eipts shown under'' Unfunded Debt" in our statements. 

·. CALCUTTA .&....."iD BoY.BA. Y DocKs. 

154. The eighth item in the above list of transactions refers to the arrange
ment under which the Government are finding funds fur the Kidtlerpore Dock 
works at Calcutta, and th~ extension or docks at Bombay. The former of there 

. projects was estimated to cost, when complete, Rx. 2,750,000, and the latter, 
Rx. 940,000; but, the port trustee~ not being nble to obtain money in the 
Indian mont'y market on sufficiently favourable term~ <m arrangement was 
made whereby the Gov-ernment raises the money for them, and adnnces it on 
condition of receiving the same rate" of intert"St which it has to pay (a little 
over 4 per cent.), and or having an additional I per cent. put a5ide as a 
sinking fund in rt'payment. -

The advances made by Go¥emment to the port trustees of Calcutta and of 
Bombay, on account or their dock works, ha¥e been as follows:-

Advances. Calcutta. Bombay. 
' 

• Rx. Rx. 

Till end of 1886-87 - - - - 560,500 511,800 

In 1887-88 (a) 300,000 300,000 
. - - - - -

. 

TOTAL - - Rx. 860_,500 811,800 

(ca) Partly estimate., In 
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In 1888-89 the trustees will, it is estimated, require funds as follows:-. 

1888-89 

Calcutta. 

Rx. 

449,000 

Bombay. 

Rx. 

75,000 

SECTION lX.-WAYS AND MEANS-INDIA; 1888-89. 

ss 

155. It remains to estimate for· the Ways and Means of 1888-89. We have
already dealt with the separate items which enter into this E:o:timate, the excess 
of revenue over. expenditure in India, the provision required ·for capital expen
diture, of Government, of railway companies, and of the port _trusts of 
Calcutta and Bombay, and the demands of the Secretary of State on account of 
Council drawings. · 

NECESSARY CASH BALANCES. 

156. It is necessar_v to. explain in a few words the principle which regulates 
our calculat_ion of Ways and Means in India. Our receipts of revenut>, and 
some of our other transactions, are very unevenly distributed through the year. 
The four months, January to April, embrace a very heavy revenue period, during 
which, notwithstanding heavy payments of Council bills, our (}ash balances 
continually increase ; and during May and June the rennue is still good enough 
to maintain the high figure. But during the next fhe months, and especially 
August, September, and October, the revenue receipts fall far short of· the 
demand on the treasuries, and the balances run down quicklr, even when we 
are receiving the proceed.~ of a loan. ·December is the month during which 
the balances are ordinarily at their lowest point. . . . . 

Now, many years of experiment have shown us that the amount below which 
we may not suffer our balances to fall is 800 lakhs (Rx. 8,000,000). Our daily 
transactions average about 50 lakhs (Rx. 500,000) of receipts and the same 
amoun~ of outgoings, and we have to provide for them at somewhat over 200 
treasunes, and about four time~ that number of sub-treasuries. There is no 
system of Treasury bills as in England, and little . borrowable capital, to carry 
us over a temporary deficit ; we have to keep our own money ready. to meet the 
demands upon us. 

Our Ways and Means Estimates are, therefore, so regulated that we may be 
sure of having, in the months of November and December, the necessary mini
mum ~f 800 l~k~s. A slackness of Council-bill drawings, or othe-r cau!!ies, may 
result m our t1dmg over the low period with ease and with a maro-in over the 
fixd . . b ' 0 

e m1mmum ; ut we cannot afford in any case to go below it. 

, -
PRoPOSED RuPEE LoAN. 

157. We estimate that we will require a loan of Rx. 3,000,000 to carry us 
over the year, but, as in the case of the English Account, no pledge can be 
given either as to the amount of the loan or the time when it will be issued, or 
the conditions which will attach to it. ' 

128. L3 158. The 
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158. The Estimate accordingly, made up in the same form as io paragrdph 
146~ stands as folfows :- · 

NET RECEIPTS. 

Excess of Revenue in India· -over the ·Expenditure
charged against it- - . - - - - -

Public Loan - · 
Increase of Unfunded Debt, mostly Savings Bank 

Deposiu . - - - - -
Fur Remittance to Secretm·y of State 

Add Opening Balance 

NET OuTGOINGs. 

Expenditure charged to Provincial Balances -· .-. 
Capital Expenditure of Government inlndia - -
Lo11.ns to Municipalities, &c. (chieflY. the Calcutta. and 

Bombay Dock Loans) -
Other items 
lssua on Capital .Account to Railu;ny Companies against 

ReceitJts in England - - · 
Council Bills-StP-rling .A"·ount 

, . Exchange (at Rx. 42 per 100 Z.)-
Add Closing Balance -

20,642,800 
3,000,000 

845,300 
1,020,700 

13,733,100 

.a9:.241;900 

483,600. 
2,~62,800 

486,800 
4'72,500 

2,895,900 
•14,548.500 

6,ll11,400 
11,581,400 

39,241,900 

• Allowing for -an excess of pnyments·against the deficiency in 1887.:...,<!8. 

It will be. seen that; in addition to the ordinary capital exper1diture of the 
Govenunent of India, we have unusually heavy ·payments for loan works and to 
railway companies. we begin the year ·with a strong balance, and estimate to 
finish it with a sufficient one. 

SECTION X.-SU:M"MARY. 

J 59. I summarise the various points in this Financial Statement as fullows,.:-

(a) The accounts of 1886-87 close with a surplus-of Rx. 178,427, even 
after charging off the ~pecial defence works. The revenue •was much 
better than the Revised Estimates,. and the excess amply covered an exeess 
of army expenditure, besides meeting ·the· charges for special defence 
worb. · 

(b) The Revised-Estimates of 1887-88 show a deficit of Rx:. 2,437,800, 
to which must be added the charges of Rx. 568,900 for spec:ial defence 
works. This depreciation is mainly due to an exception<.sl charge .of 
Rx. 1,059,000 arising in connection with the conversion of the 4 per cent. 
Sterling Loan into 3A per cent.; to further fall of silver, and consequent 
increase of exchange charges by about Rx. 710,000; and to heavy 
military expenditure, Rx. 830,000, in excess ofBudget Estimate, in Upper 
Burma. The losses of opium and of railway revenue have been made 
up by improving revenue under other heads, and saving in expenditure. 

(c) The Budget Estimates for 1888-89 showra financial position clmely 
approximating to that. explained on 2ith January. The surplus in the 
Estimates, apart from the l'pecial' deft>nce expenditurt', is· Rx. 423,000. As 
compared with the statement of 27th January; there is considerable increase 
i~ the expenditure on the Army, but the improvements in re-renue are 
sufficient to make up for it. Upper, Burma: continues to Tequire high 
expenditure, both under Police and under Army. · 

The special defences expenditure, however, is to he vigorously pushed 
on, and anticipated charges of Rx. 1,121,000 under this bead (about 
Rx. 370,000 more than was put down on 27th January as the annual 
demand) convert the surplus of Rx. 423,000 into a deficit of Rx. 69.8,000. · 

(d) For 
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(d) For capital expenditure on railways and irrigation, Rx. 4,367,200 
will be spent in 1887-88, and Rx. 4,044,500 is pro\'ided for 1888-89. The 
largest items are the Mandalay Railway and the railways on the North 
Western Frontier. . 

The Bengal-Nagpur, the Indian Midland, aud the Southern Mallratta 
Railway Companies have, during 1887-88, extended their arrangements 
"ith the Secretary of State, aud are all e~gaged in active· railway 
construction.· 

(e) The Secretary of State proposes to draw, during 1888-89,. for 
14,000,000 l. of Council bills. He does not propose to raise any sterling 
loan. 

(/) The Go,·ernment of India propose to raise a .rupee loan of 
Rx. 3,000,000, of which Rx. 524,000 ~ required for the dock works at 
Calcuttaantl Bombay. 

26 March 1888. J. Westland. 

L4 
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'go FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF TiiE 

GENERAL STATEMENT of the AccouNTS a~d EsTIMATES of the 
GOTERNliENT OF INDIA, 

I , . 

'R BVBNUB: 

Principal Heads o( Revenue : 

Land Revenue . . - . . -
Opijllll . . . . - - -·• Salt . . . - . . - . 
Stamps - . . - . . -
Excise - . . . . - -
Other Heads • < . - .. . . 

TOTAL, PlliNCIPAL HEADS . . -
-

. 
.lnterest . . .. . .. . . - . 
-Post 011\ce~ Telegraph, and Mint . . -
Receipts by Civil Departmeute . - . .. 
Miscellaneoua . - . - . . . 
Railways - . - - - . . . - I 

Irrigation. • . . . "'! . . -
Buildings and Roads • 

.. - - . . . 
; 

Receipts by Military Departments . -. .. 
. To't'AL Ravinrua - .. -· 

E XTJlAORDINAII.Y' RBOBIP'rS- - .. - . -· -

D BBT, DEPOBI'rSf AND .A.DVANOES: ' 
Permanent Debt ~net incurred) • . - -. 
Unfunded Debt (net inoUID'ed) .. . .. -
Deposita and Advance• (net) . • - . 

-
Lo:ma to Municipalities, Native State11 &c. (net 

Recovelies), 

Remittance& (net) . - - - - . 
Secretary of State's Billl drawn • - . . 

.TOTAL .RECEIPTS . - -
Balance on 1st April-lndia . - . -. England .,. - - --------

GRAND TOTAL . - -

Port WUllam, Depnrtment of Finance and Commeree 
26 March 1888. · ' 

..J 
1'1 .. 

•8 
~s 
"O;,f! Accounts, Aoo 

~~ 1886-87. 

JU. 

- 23,055,724 

- 8,942,976 

- 6,657,644 

- 3,751,280 

- 4,375,174 

A.. 7,699,333 

,, 54,482,131 

, 670,548 

, 2,027,482 

.. 1,461,658-

" 
848,274 

•• 14,477,759 

" 
1,656,705 

•• 727,574 

.. 985,003 

- 77,337,134' 

- -

, 
c. 9,727,538 

" 
775,845 

" 
1,305,177 

' 
., 82,826 

, 236,551 

" 
12,136,279 

- 101,601,350 

- 12,754,478 

- 4,726,585 

- 119~082,413 

RECEIPTS. 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1887-88. 

R:r. 

22,937,600 

8,893,300 

6,604,600 

3,716,200 

4,225,400 

7,751,600 

54,128,700 

686,500 

2,025,300 

1,425,300 

1,177,000 

14,892,500 

1,688,000 

539,500 

897,400· 

77,460,200 

-
2,000,500 

' 4,213,100 

-
-

-
16,250,000 

99,923,800 

13,016,578 

2,077,085 

115,017,463 I 

Revised Budget 
Estimate, Estimate, 
1887-88. 11!88-89. 

Rz. Rz. 

22,982,900 23,090,500 

8,544,200 8,453,900 

6,723,100 8,122,500 

3,848,100 3,854,400 

4,503,100 4,609,500 

7,954,300 8,081,600-

54,555,700 56,212,400 

749,200 656,300 

2,186,600 2,131,300 

1,419,500 1,424,000 

1,349,900 1,166,200 

14,412,800 15,184,700 

1,706,800 1,758,700 

[)66,200 555,100 . 
979,900 921,800 

' 
77,926;600 80,010,500 

-· 

-

63,700 -

5,434,000 2,998,500 

922,100 845,300 

76,400 -
- -
948,600 -

15,250,000 14,000,000 

100,621,400 97,85-1,300 

13,195,785 13,733,085 

5,280,829 5,614,329 

119,098,014 I 117,201,714 

E. ·w. Kellner, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 
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REVENUE and ExPE:l'."DITUBE, and RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS, of the 
in INDIA and in ENGLAND. 

ExPE!fDITUBB : 

Direct Demands on the Revenues 

.Interest -
Post Office, TelE"graph, and Mint 

Salaries and Expenses of Civil Jlepartments -

Miscellaneous Civil Charges -

Famine Relief and Insurance - - - -

Construction of Raihraya (charged agllilm 
Revenue, in addition :&o that under Famine 
Insurance). 

Railway Revenue Account 

Irrigation - -

Buildings and Roads 

Army Services-. - -

Special Defence Works -

. 

TOTAL Ex PBl'niiTUllB, IXPBlliAL 1 
and PROVIliCIAL - - - j 

.Add,-ProvincialSurploses, that is, portion 
of Allotments to Provincial Governments 
not spent by them io the year. 

Deduct,-ProVincial Deficits, that is, portion 
or Provincial Expenditure defrayed from 
Provincial Balance&. 

B. 
.. 
" , 
., 
,. 
,. 

, 
., 
, 
, 

Bndo 
B. 

, 

Ac:conntP, 

1886-87. 

Bz:. 

9,746,191 

4,310,403 

2,145,262 

12,698,516 

4,701,057 

309,020 

183,077 

15,666,427 

2,310,654 

5,201,767 

19,52.S,042 

325,626 

77,123,042 

+316,482 

-280,817 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1887-38. 

B:r:. 

9,650,600 

4,412,200" 

2,261,500 

13,179,700 

4,856,200 

94,500 
75,000 

~6,481,900 

2,441,300 

5,553,200 

·19,197,000 

78fl.03,100 

-759,600 

Revised 
Estimate, 
1887-38. 

B:r:. 

9,611,500 

5.1)18,700 

2,256,200 

12,~.300 

4,777fl.OO 

93,300 

81,700 

16,567,100 

2,484,400 

,5,599,600 

20,459,700 

. 568,900 

80,915,600 

+293,700 

91 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1888-39 •. 

B:r:. 

9,863,000 

4,508,400 

~82,200 

13,098,300 

4,857,900 

73,200 

43,800 

17,.299,600 

2,582,300 

5,59-2,900 

19,969,000 

J;121,500 

81,192,100 

. +9,800 

-493,400. 

ToTAL EXPEIIDITUBB eharged} 
against RBVBlfUB - - '17,158, '10'1 '1'1,443,500 80,943,300 80,'108,500 

ExPE!fDITUBB NOT CB.ABGBD TO RBVE!fUB: 

Capital Outlay on Railways and Irrigation Works End 0 

B. 
8pecial Defence Works - -

Capital Clurge iDYolved in Redemption of Liabi!iti .. 

DBBT, DEPOSITS, .&.ND ADV AN CBS : 

Deposita and Ad'fllllces (net) 

Loans to Municipalities, Native States, &e. (net 
Paymen111). 

Capital of Railway Companies (net Payments) -

RemiLtances (net) - - - _ _ _ 

Secretary Of State's Bills paid • 

TOTAL DIBBURSBXEl\"TS 

Balance on 31st March-India-

England 

GRA.'iD TOTAL 

Revenue - - - _ 

Expenditure chargeable thereon 

SurpiQB + or Deficit- _ 

E. Gay, 
Comptroller GeneraL 

128. 

, 

c. 
, 

., 
, 
, 

5,670,484 

4,914,546 

684,373 

12,177,689 

100,605,799 

13,195,785 

5,280,829 

119,082,413 

77,337,134 
77,158,707 

+ 178,427 

474,600 

1,160,800 

G77,o!OO 

656,200 

85,000 

16,250,000 

101,741,500 

11,104,678 

2,171,285 

115,017,463 

77,460,200 
77,443,500 

+ 16,700 

2,976,800 

716,900 

14,691,100 

99,750,600 

13,7'33,085 

5,614,329 

119,098,014 

77,926,600 

80,943,300 

-3,016,700 

B. J. SidUuon, 

340,900 

486,800 

3,143,400 

69,300 

14,548.500 

103,341,900 

11,581.,385 

2,278,429 

117,201,714 

80,010,500 

80,708,500 

-698,000 

Officiating Secretary to the GoYerumeot of India. 

M2 
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A.-STATEMENT of the REVENUE of INDIA, in INDIA and in ENGLAND. 

HEADS OF REVENUE. 

PJU!'CIPAL HBADI ClP RBVB!f11.B: 
I.---Land Revenue • - • 

11.-Qpium - • • • · • • 
111.-Salt - • • • • 
IV.-Stamps • • • • • 
v.-Excise - - - - -

VI.-Provincial Ratea • · ·• • 
VII.-Customa • • • • 

VI I I.-Assessed Taxes - • • 
lX.-Forest • • • · • • 
X.-Registration • • • -

XI.-Tributell from Native States -

ACCOUNTS, 1886-87. 

India. 
Exchange:• 

Imperial. Provincisl I 
England. 1 •· 6"441 d. 

. and Local. 

Rz. 
- 14,106.000 
• 8,94:!,976 
- 6,621,128 
- 1,898,364 
- 2,225,101 
- . 1,376 
- 1.072,817 
- 1,103,300 
• 601,518 
• 150,555 
- 695,416 

Rz 
8,949,658 

36,516 
1,852,916 
2,150,073 
2,998,485 

173,476 
251,435 
602,452 
148,504 

£. Rz. 

• I • 

- I -

- -

TOTAL. 

Rz. 
23,055,724 

8,942,976 
6,657,644 
3,751,280 
4,375,174 
2,999,861 
1,246,293 
1,354,735 
1,103,970 

299,059 
695,415 

REVISED 

India. 

Provincial 
Imperial. and Local. 

Rz. 
14,048,100 
8,544,200 
6,696,200 
1,116,500 
3,302,700 

900 
1,331,9!10 

839,500 
522,000 
156,:JOO 
740,000 

Kz. 
8,934,800 

26,900 
2,731,600 
1,200,400 
2,997,800 

14,700 
577,600 
619,700 
153,900 - i . 

·----------------1---------l--------1-------l 
Total - • • 37,318,616 17,~63,515 - • I - 54,482,131 37,298,300 17,257,400 

XII.-Interest • 678,6271 35,018 1 41,3521 15,551 670,5481 623,900 1 31,600 

PosT OPPICB, TBLBGBAPB1 AKD MINT : 
Xlll.-Post Office • · • · • -· • 1,149,565 4,742 

416 
),164,307 

692,747 
180,428 

1,196,600 
753,5110 
216,000 

4,200 
500 XIV.-Telegraph • • - • - 679,179 9,558 

60 
3,59-i 

22 XV.-Min' • • •. • • - 180,346 

· 'l'otal • • - 2,009,090 5',158 9,618 I 3,616 2,027,482 2,100,100 
I 

4,700 

RECEIPTS liT CIVIL DBPARTIIBlfTS: 
''· · · {Conrls- - -- } { 19,600 291,200 XVI.-Law and Justice Jails •. • 56,249 530,947 - • • • 587,196 19,200 215,600 

XVIJ.-Police • • • • • • 1 I,R36 30-1,027 • • • • 315,863 16,600 · 313,900 
XVIIJ.-M&rine • • • - - • • 83,126 116,9113 - - • - · · 200,029 73,800 122,700 

XIX.-Edueation • - - • - 1,417 206,978 • - - • 208,395 1,300 212,000 
XX.-Mediea1 • ~ - - • · 16 61,171 2,488 936 6~,611 -· • 55,900 

XX.l.-Scientiflc and other lllnor Depart- 23,797 60,941 600 226 £15,564 18,600 M,600 
ments. 1------ -------1--------·1------1---------1 1--------1 
• · Total - • -

1 
___ l7_6_,4-:-4_1_jL-.1,_28:-0-,96--7-;----3-,0-8""8=F==1=1=16=2~:=1='=4=6=1=, 6=5=8==f:=1=4=9,'-=10=0==f:=1=,2=65=,=90=0=1 

ll 15 CBLL.I\lfB0118 : 
XX.II.-Receipts in ald of Superannuation, 

&c. 
XXII I.--Stationery and Printing 
XXIV.-I~xchange • • 
XX.V.-Miscellaneous • 

Total • - -

RAU.WAYS: 
XXVI.-Stata Railways (Gross Earnings) • 

XXVU.-Guaranteed Companies (Net Traffic 
.. Receipts). 

XXVIIJ.-Subaillised Companies (Repayment 
of Advances of Interest). 

Total • - -

'IRRJCIATION : 
XXIX.-~ajor Works: Direct Receipts • 

· Portion of Land Revenue due 
. · to Irrigation. 

XXX.-Minor Works and Navigation· • 

Bu,Ir.DINos AND RoADs: 
XXXI.-Military Works 

XXXII.-Civll Works -

Total • 

Totul 

RBCI!IPTB JIY MILITARY DBPARTMBl'fTS: 
XXXII l.-Army : Elfectlve • - • 

Non-elfective · • -

Total 

TOTAL REVENUES 

223,735 ; 

49,545 

34,509 

47,271 

102,769 

81,291 261,048 .. 6,873 
1-.,..---1-----1 

354,571 342,828 • 109,642 

9,720,0.j8 
3111471116 

1,108,653 

1,584 32 • 

13,368,75811,10li,G85 

313,!167 _590,45_71' -
597,469 -

32,936 116,476 -

230 

. 230 

38,648 

2,585 

41,233 

I 39~,001 

96,816 

351,797 

848,274 1 
• I 

216,200 

32,300 
518,900 

90,200 

857,600 I 
86 . 10,829,027 9,349,000 
. - 3,647,116 3,534,000 

• 1,616 27,300 

86 14,477,759 12,910,300 

- I 909,824 
597,469 

149,412 

412,700 
578,400 

30,200 

35,400 

41,800 

258,900 

336,100 

1,502,200 

1,502,200 

661,800 

-----1-----
123,700 

685,500 943,772 712,933 I ·- 1,656,705 1,021,300 

188,3841 - - I . . -8,379. I 
9,5~8 498,942 22,281 

--1---------:j---
' 

37,700 I • • 

11,500 480,800 

197,072 ! 408,942 i 

914,218 

22,281 8,379 

47,162 
4,278 

51,440 

17,736 
1,609 

19,345 

237,651 ,- 89,372 

49,200 480,800 

9~~;~:~ 8~g:~gg I : · : 
985,003 920,000 ~ 

177,337,1s4ls5,9os.soo 121.564,200 

lA• 'fhe columna headed ''Exchange" show,. unrler the several heudR of Revenue and Expenditure which include transactlous in England, 
Exchange theroeon calrulated in accordance lnth the average rate obtained for Bills nnd Telegraphic Transfers sold during the ycai'. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1888-89. 93 

A.-STATEMENT of the REVENUE of INDIA, in INDIA and in ENGLAND. 

ESTIMATE, 1887-88. I net-ease+ 
BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1888-89. Increase+ 

Decrease-
Decrease-

I of Budget, 
of Revihed a9 

''om pared 
India. ,, 1888-89, . 

Exchange.• ae compared· 
England. Exchange.• TOTAL. with Budget Eng!and. TOTAL. with Ravised 

1 '· 4•9 d. I Estiouutes, 
1 . aJ I Provincial 1 '· 4•9d. . Estimates, .• 

1887-88. mper• • and Local. 
-

1&87-88. 

£. R:c. R:c. R:c. R:c. RII:. £. R:c. R:c. R:c. 
22,982,900 + 45,300 14,109,800 8,980,700 - - ·- ' - .23,090,500 + 107,600 - - - -- - - - 8,544,200 -349,100 8,453,900 - - - - - - 8,453,900 - 90,300 

- - - - 6,723.100 + 118,500 8,099,900 22,600 - - - - 8,122,500 +1,399,400 
- - - - 3,8~8,100 +131,900 1,115,800 2,738,600 - - - - 3,854,400 + 6,300 - - - - 4,503,100 +277,700 3,389,600 l,'l19,900 - - - - .4,609,500 + 106,400 - - - - 2,9118,700 + 41,200 900 3,012,400 - - . - 3,01:!,300 + ·14,600 

- . - - 1,3411,600 + 113,900 1,354,700 14,400 - .. - -. 1,369,100 + 22,500 .. - - - 1,417,100 + 11,100 874,900 576,900 - - - - 1,451,800 . .,... 34,700 
- . . - 1,141,70!1 + 11,000 554,100 fll7,500 - - - - 1,171,600 + 29,900 - - - - 310,200 + 7,500 155,000 152,900 - - - - 307,900 - 2,300 - - - - 740,000 + 18,000 767,!100 - . - - - - 767,900 + 27,900 

- - - - 54,555,700 +427,000 38,876,500 17,335,900 - - . - - 56,212,400 • +1,()56,700 

66,000 1 27,700 1 749~200 1 + 62,700 11 610,700 1 3I,4oo I 10,000 1 4,200 1 656,3001 - 92,900 

- . - - 1,200,800 - 15,500 1,237,900 4,200 - - - - I 
1,242,100 + 41,300 

11,100 4,700 769,800 + 131,200 689,400 500 6,600 2,800 (i99,300 - 70,500 - - - - 216,000 + 45,6uo 189,900 . - - - - - 189,900 - .26,10() 

11,100 4,700 2,186,600 + ~61,~00 2,117,200 4,700 6,600 2,800 2,131,300 - 55,300 

. - - - 310,8011 + 12,900 19,500 285,100 - - - - 304,1100 - 6,200 
I - - - - 234,800 - 58,700 19,600 238,500 - - - - 258,100 + 23,300 - - - - 330,500 + 6,600 18,300 303,500 - - - 321,800 - 8,700 - - - - 196,500 + 23,200 69,400 118,900 - - - - 188,300 -· 8,200 - . . - 213,300 + 14,600 1,300 200,100 - - - - 201,400 - 11,900 

2,500 1,000 69,400 + 2,900 - - 58,400 2,300 1,000 61,700 + 2,30() 
700 300 74,200 - 7,300 19,400 67,000 1,200 500 8tl,l00 .+ ·13,900 

3,200 1,300 1,419,5oo 1 - 5,800 ,, 147,500 ,1,271,500 3,500 1,500 1,424,000 + 4,500 

104,600 43,900 400,100 + 7,700 208,000 34,800 ~.In 41,200 382,100 - .18,000 

- - - - 74,100 - 23,100 18,!100 41,200 . . ·- . 60,100 -- 14,000 - . - - 518,900 + 153,500 415,000 . - - - - 415,000 - 103,1100 

~ 
2,300 356,800 + 34,800 65,800 249,700 2,600 1,000 309,000 .- 47,800 

0 46,200 1,349,900 + 172,9no 697,700 ,, 325,700 100,600 1 42,200 1,166,200 - 183,700 

~ 
100 10,851,500 -467,300 ,10,20~,700 1,534,900 200 100 11,740,900 + 889,400 - - 3,534,000 + 19,000 I 3,4oi),ooo - - - - - - 3,405,1l00 - 129,000 

- - 27,300 - 31,400 I 38,800 - . - - - - 38,800 + 11,500 
I 

200 1 
I 

1,534,900 1 ·200 1 100 14,412,800 -479,700 ,13,649,500 100 15,184,700 + 771,900 
I I 

- - - - 974,500 + 15,:!00 446,700 667,400 - - . - 1,014,100 + 39,600 . - - - . 1»78,400 + 1,000 690,31.0 ii90,300 + 11,900 - - - - - --- - - - 153,900 + 1,600 30,600 123,800 - - - - 154,300 + 400 

- - - - 1,1os,8oo 1 + 18,800 1,067,500 6!)1,200 1 - . I - - 1,758,700 + 61,900 
t 

-25,500 1 
- -· 37,700 + 

I 

-27,300 I 36,000 1,700 1,300 36,000 . - - - -
10,700 628,500 + 25,400 7,500 472,800 11,500 519,100 - 9,400 

25,500 1 10,700 566,200 + 26,700 43,500 472,800 27,300 1 11,500 555,100 - ll,100 

37,300 15,700 !122,800 + 80,700 822,700 . - 28,000 11,700 8rl2,400 - 60,400 
. 4,900 2,000 67,100 + 1,800 62,300 - - 6,000 2,100 o!l,4oo + 2,300 

42,200 17,700 979,900 + 82,500 875,000 - - I 33,000 13,800 921,800 - 58,10() 

258,200 1 10il,400 177,926,600 1 + 41!6,400 1158,085,100 21,668,100 1 181,200 76,Ioo 18o,o1o,5oo I+ 2,~8s,ooo 

128. M3 



94 FlNANCIAL .. STATEMENT OF THE. 

B.-Sl'.A.TEMENT of the E~l'.ENDIT~RE Chargeable on the 

---·------~--~---------------------------------------------,,-----~------

H E AD ll () F EX PEND IT U. R E. 

DIRECT DEMANDS ON THE REVENUES ; 
I.-Refunds and l>rawbacks - -
2.-Assignment~ and Compensations' 

Charges in re•pect of Collo~tion, "('iZ. : 
· 3.-Land Ruvenue - . • • • .. 

4.-0plum !including cc;st ofprodur.tion) 
6.-Sal t ( iijc) u•ling cost of production) ·' 
6.-StaQlps • • .. • .. • 
7.-Excise • • • .. - -
8,'-Provincial Ratt>s ! • • • -

· 9.-Customs • • • ,.. ., • 
10.-As,essed Taxeli •. ~ .., • 
11.-Forest • .. - .. • • 
12.-Re:;istratiul). • • .. • • 

Total 

ACCOUNTS, 1886-87. 

India. 

Imperial. 

R:c. 
138,414 
642,282 

- -317,647 
. • 2,726,612 
- 388,715 
• 21,6:l9 
• 68,244 I 

- . 44,066 
- 312,089 
-: 92,729 

I 
4,1342,237 

Provincial 
and Local. 

Rz. 
76,118 

9U4,U65 

3,145,100 

-97,447 
64,081 
68,264 
51,105 

135,818 
6,092 

404,324 
92,ll6 

5,035,120 

Excbango.t 
Englllnd. 18. 6•441 d. 

£, 

... .. 

1,094 
1,854 

7 
44,470 

161 

.. -
2,436 

50,022 

R:c. 

.411 
697 

3 
l,6,71H' 

61 

916 ... ,.. 

i8,812 

TOTAL. 

R:e. 
214,5:12 

1,446,937 

3,464,252 
2,729,063' 

486,172 
146,814 
116,7:10 

61,105 
135,81S 
50,158 

719,765 
184,845 

9,746,191 

REVISED 

1ndia. 

Pl'ovincial 
Imperial. and Local. 

Rz. 
141,1:100 
;642,90u 

251,900 
2,510,400 

427,800 
- 7,100 

89,500 

49,400. 
16,100 

342,t!OO 
94,900 

R:r. 
69,800 

·926,200. 

3,266,900 

1,500 
91,800 
32,900. 
64,000' 
87,500 
14,500 

417,1:100 
94,000 

4,460,500 5,066,HOO 

lNTBRBST: ~~==~==~====~==~====~====~==9 
13.-Intel'est on Debt • other than that charged 

to Railways and ln·igation Works. ' 
375,388 - - 2,596,975 3,948,996 342,000 

14.-Jntel'est on other Obligations • 358,378 2,729 218 
!l-----1----

976.633 

82 361,407 394,500 2,500 
------!-----

Total 733,766 2,729 2,597,1931 976,715 4,310,403 730,500 1 2,500 

POBT 0PPICB, TELEGRAPa, AND MINT: 
15.-Post Office - • • .. 
16.-Telegrnpil • - • • 
17.-l\lint • • - · • • 

1,079,312 
,500,038 

71,306 

1119,808 
622 

n 7,125 44,047 1,350,292 1,101,100 
ll1,771 42,033 714,46~ 590,500 

6,086 2,514 80,506 91,000 

110,900 
500 

1~~---1·--------~-------+------4 
Total - • • 1.710,656 110,430 235,58:! 88,594 2,145,262 1,782,600 

SALARIES AND'EXPENBBA OP CIVIL PBP;A.R'l'lltlENTB: , 
18.-Geueml ~dminlstratiou - .. .• - 615,600. 776,669 248,248 

1,067 19.-Luw nnUustjce {i:~;ts : ; : : } 193,196: 3,201,7~9 
20.-Police • - - - • '" • 442,526' 2,842,571 .. , 
21.-l;laJioe (including River Navigation) - 404,773 126,165 230,502 
22.-l~ducol.lu11 - • - ·• .. J 15,844 '1,288,888 440 
23.-EcclesiastJcal • • - .. - - 158,676 .. .. 300 
24.-Medical • - • • • - - 23,441 723,379 7,169 
25.-Politicnl • • .. • • • .. · 713,536 237 29,825 
26.-Scientifl.c nnd othem Mi.tor Departmeuts • 274,034 157,116 20,342 

1------1------1 

93,358 

401 

. -
86,684 

16;) 
113 

2,6911 
11,216 
. 7,650 

\ 

1,7.33,875 

3,396,453{ 

3,28.5,007 
848,124 

1,305,337 
158,989 
756,685 
754,814 
459,142 

620,800 
73,400 

132,100 
807,600 
308,400 
16,100 

159,600 
39,500 

630,900. 
266,500 

111,400 

773,100 
2,581,400 

616,600 
2,919,300 ' 

132,700 
1,264,900 

715,100. 
16,700 

144,100 

'.l'otal ., • - 2,841~520, 9,116,814 537,893 202,283 12,698,516 3,054,900 9,163,900 

MISCELLANROUS CIVIL CHARGES; 
27.-Territol'illl and Political Pensions - -
28.-CivU F ul'lougb and Absentee Allow~ncea • 
29.-Supornnnuntion Allowances and Pensions. 
30.-Stationory and Printing - - • • 
31.-Exchonge - • · .. - ~ • 
32.-l\liscolluneous - • - • .. • 

Total -

FAMINB RRLIEP AND lNBURANCB: 
· :!3.-Fa•ulno Relief - - · - - - -

34.~Constrnlltlon or Protective Railways - • 
35.-ConstJ•uct•on pf Protective Irrigation Works 
36.-Reductiop nfl)ebt • • • - -

622,524 - • 18,287 
1,787 - - 187,742 

91,276 601,207 1,575,9:!9 
73,899 361,7'12 91,826 
26,302 - • • -

6,877 
70,Ci03 

592,053 
34,5:33. 

11,432 

647,688 l 

260,132 
2,861,065 

562,030 
26,302 

343,840 89,700 212,s1o 30,398 1 

905,488 1,175,289 1,904,1821
1
_7_1_6-,0-98- 4.701,057 

200,000 
107,979 

1,041 1,041 
200,000 
107,979 

586,500 
3,200 

87,900 
60,600 

65,700 

803,900 

626,800. 
385,800 

182,500 
1-----1 

800 

1------ ~~ ~----·- 1-----J·-----1------'------"~-----l 
309,020 I 92,500 I 800 Total ,. 3.07,979 1,041 

C!ll'ried for:ward • - .. U,l41,652115~441,423,,5,324,872 ·12J)02,5021 33,910,440 1~,930,900 115,540,600 

ACCOUNTS, 1886-87. 

India. Englnnd. Exohllll@e. TOTAL. 
----.---------~-------------~.----~1~---1 
• 'l'hc " Interest on Debt" Is distributed as follows :-

Interest on Debt (other than that charged to Railways and Irrigation Worls:sl BS!Ihove 
Under RnilwiLy Revenue Aoco1111t • • • • • • • • - • • 
l.l ndcr Irrigation .. • • .. • ... • • ... .. .. • • .. 

Rz. 
375,388 

2,428,44R 
u~.6D1 

£, 
2,596,976 

·56H,049 

R/11. 
3,948,996 
3,202,368 

992,691 

',['O~At. • - • "'S,'791.~~ l.i89.6M ~ 
t See foot-note to Statement A., p. 9!1. 



GOVERN)IENT OF INDIA FOR 1888-89. 95 

REVENUES of INDIA, ~n INDIA and in ENGLAND. 

ESTDU.TE, 18117-88 •. Increlll!e+ 
BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1888-89. Increa.e+ 

Decrease-
Decrease-

I~ I of J3udget, 
of Revi&ed 811 1888-89, 

Exc:hange.t 
compared Exehange.t 811 compared 

England. TOTAL. 
with Budget England. TOTAL. with Revised 

1•. 411 tl. Estimatell, 
I • 1 I Provincial I 18.4114. El;timate8, 

1887-88. mpena • and Loc:al. .1887-88. 

£.. Rz. Rz. R:z:. R:z:. n:z:. £. R:z: .. Rz. Rz. 

- - - - 211,700 + 9,500 130,000 65,100 - - - - 196,100 - 16,600 
. - - - 1,461.1,100 +101,500 670,100 923,900 - - - - 1,494,000 + 24,900 

200 100 3,519,100 -149,700 292,300 3,390,600 900 400 3,684,100 +160,000 
1,200 500 2,512,100 + 6,000 2,553,800 - - 600 300 2,i)M,700 + 42,600 

100 - - 429,400 -39,700 449,300 1,500 100 - - 400,900 + 21,500. 
65,700 23,400 163,800 - 14,000 - 8,600 92,100 64,400 27,100 175,000 + 11,200 

100 - - 12:!,500 + 3,600 03,700 33,900 100 . .. 127,700 + 5,200 
- - - - 64,000 + 16,800 - . 57,600 - - - - 67,600 ...... 6,400 

100 . - 137,01l0 -t 1,900 51,000 87,500 - - -· - 138,600 + 1,500 
- - - - 30,600 - 3,000 15,100 1:!,200 - . - - 27,300 - 3,300 

1,900 800 763,300 + 2-'>,700 3!5,100 422,500 2,100 000 770,600 + 7,300 

- - - - 188,900 + 2,300 9~,200 93,300 - - - - 187,500 - 1,400 

5:1.300 24,800 9,611,500 - 39,100 4,586,000 6,180,100 68,200 28,700 9,863,000 + 261,500 

. 
3,36.5,700 l,i13,600 5,121,.~00 +1,096,200 392,100 - . 2,593,900 1,089,400 4,075,400 -1,04[;,900 . 

300 100 397,400 + 10,300 429,900 2,400 500 200' 433,000 + 35,600 

3,300,000 1,413,700 5,518,700 +1,100,500 822,000 2,400 2,594,400 1,089,600 4,508,400 -1,010,300 

116,300 48,900 1,377,200 + 12,700 1;112,100 111,100 96,500 40,500 1,360,200 I - 17,000 
133,400 66.000 780,400 - 30,500 649,300 500 131,100 56,100 736,ooo I - 44,400 

5,300 2,3·JO 98,600 + 12,500 81,200 - - 3,400 1,400 86,000 - 12,600 
-

2.'i:.i,OOO 107,200 2,256,200 1 - 5,300 ,1,742,600 111,600 231,000 1 97,000 2,182,200 - 74,000 

2!).3,91)0 112,900 1,7?~·?00 I + 60,400 6ll,700 775,600 250,500 105,200 1,742,900 - 32,800 
500 20:) 2,6a.:.,-500 -44,000 88,800 2,622,600 1,400 600 2,713,400 + 57,900 - - - - 748,70(1 • .:..... 66,900 140,200 660,000 . . - - ~ 800,200 + 51,500 

- - - - 3,726,!!00 ~ + 11,600 841,100 2,935,100 - - - - 3,776,200 + 49,300 
148,.'300 62,300 651,700 . -212,800 32.~,000 162,600 92,000 38,700 616,300 - 36,400 

700 300 1,2!'12,000 i -37,300 17,400 1,312,000 1,300 000 1,331,200 + 49,200 
500 200 160,300 i - 11.600 166,600 - - 300 100 167,000 + 6,700 

7,000 2,000 764,500 i- - 38;7oo 39,200 741,000 7,200 3,000 790,400 + 26,900 
30,500 12,800 690,000 + 60,300 6:i9,500 16,300 27,.'300 11,500 714,~00 + 23,700 
21,500 9,000 441,100 i - 8,400 264,400 163,300 ~0,000 8,400 ~,100 + 5,000, 

477,!)00 200,600 12,897,300: -282,400 3,151,900 9,378,400 400,000 168,000 13,098,300 +201,000 

15,1)00 6,700 609,100 - 66,400 552,600 - - 12,500 5,200 570,300 - 38,800 
211J,IJ()f) 90,700 309,900 + 6,900 3,100 - - 217,000 91,100 311,200 + 1,300 

1,603,1100 673,.'300 2,991,000 + 72,700 92,500 639,200 1,618,000 679,600 3,029,300 + 38,300 
87/~) 36,800 670,700 -22,400 62,200 386,700 1ll,700 46,900 607,500 + 36,800 - - - - - - - - - -34,000 14,300 200,500 - 69,800 103,000 193,200 30,600 12,800 339,600 + 43,100 

1,966,400 821,800 4,777,2001 - 79,000 813,400 1,219,100 11,989,800 1 835,600 4,857,900 + 80,700 

- - - - 800 - 1,200 - - I -kk 500 - 300 
- - - - - I - - - - -- - - - 92,500 - - 72,700 ! - - . . - - 72.700 - 19,800 - - - - - - - - -I 

- - - - 93,300 - 1,200 1 12,100 1 500---- 73,200 - 20,100 

6,114,rJ'lO 12/...68,100 I' 35,154,200 I + 600,500 \11,188,000 115,892,100 15,283,400 12,218,000 34,583,000 1 -671,200 

RKVL'ffiD B::.TI:uATE, 181!7-88. BUDGET E->-'TIYATE, 18Jl3-89. 

-,~,.-j ... ....:;:-- ;;...:..,.. Tm.u .. India. I England. Exchange. TOTAl.. 

----
1~. L liz. liz. liz. ~- Rz. liz. 

M~:•vt 3,3~$,7(i) l,.t13,'1lYt 6.12l,Yo0 iJ~•l,lOO 2,.5n,91'JO l,f)-,9,4'1() 4,076,400 
2,5><1.2'"' 662.11T) 731,!1'.10 ~,311.2'") 2,7(~,,{.1f'j 1>19,21.111 230,700 3,41!11,300 

I l.Ul~.2·J0 • ... _ • 1.0~,2>.10 l,ot6,7w - - - - J,Ot6,700 

--;;;-;;-;~ ---;:m;~- 1,11-15.611(1 ---- I 9,.511.700 4,145,!1.10 J,!i3,100 1,320,100 P,6fjj,400 
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gG FJ~AXCL\L STATE~IF.XT OF TilE 

B.-STATEliEXT orthe EsnSDITl:KK CbargeaL1e oa tLI! 

I 

l·---.-..u.. ___ "a.:_:o,-."-STI\--1...,.~ __ · --1 --- ---~-Ht.-.---
f'.scta. ..... • 

, ........ ! :::n..::t I Eqluol. J .. I"UJ .r.I, __ TOT_._ .. _!_ •• _.,..... __ L--!--1 :._""_c~_l.:_~ 
UIAD8 Or &I.P&JDITOa&. 

RBVJSED 

ll& I It... I L I B.. I Bz. I Bz. ' B .. 
...,._l.,._. • • • ll.JU,A:tj 1.\,441,.23 6,3U,811 . l,out,IIOI ~.DJ0-'4{1 10,030,000 l.\,6tO.OJO 

~==~==========-=========~---=~=== 
IJ.-('o••nu:rrno• .t a.r.ILW'4nle ....... qUIIIt 

·--· .... , ...... 11M& ....., ,_.. ... 
-). 

R&ILW'AY •••••v• Ac:c:ovn 1 

a-faa~a a.u-,-•• W.-lliar z..-- . .. •.Mt.lM 
'""'"'"'- u.w • • • • • 2,11..!tJ,7~ 
......... 18 ,.~ olltall_,.. - -
•••-' oa c.,. .• ,..,_.tet~ b7 c-paDI• 

a-Gu• .. ...a <:-...... •: luplu Prula._ 

. . 
tU7 

CkiO,IW 

183,077 • . .. 

. . .. . 
ll.ft,OW Slt,ll71 . . 1,6i7.7tl) O:III,U/6 .. .. :ll3,tlal lliU.~ . .. . .. - .. 

183,077 • • L.:::. 
6.210,RI10 U76,WJO ;'fl.t,MO 

I,I,:J,DUO us,ouo . .. .. .. 3~~:11111 
t,;IIM,IW 

•i:t.M ....., . . 
OJU,ll33 i2t,nuo .. . 

LeDd,udiJa.,.....wc& 
I•- • • • • .. • • t,OOO,D71J I.Ot•,tw 1,721.~ 
~ ....... -.~ o-.,..a... Wei.... - - • .. .. • •.;.ua 

10,000 . . lft,IUM I . . 
- 110~1 •• ,.'Will 

Ad....,... el I•...,..., • • • • • • • • • • • lti,:,UO lf,5u0 .. - .. .. .. .. 
•1.-11~1- 1&81Jq,. axp.Mlc.. • • • • • • Bt,399 1---- ---4--- -- ... .000 9400 81~;o~ l:t_I:!U 

7,30&,0Ud J,IJIII),IIW l,t8~,300 1,9111,2" 15,888,427 7,M7,000 1,2.'11,000 

I881GATIO. : a-,..., ... w ..... w.-~~~. z.,..... . .. t7t,•m -~1 . .. lt.!8,773 310,700 372,000 
... -- Drht. • .. • .. - jljllll>?t • !WI,UI7 • • . . ll!I:I.:.Cil 61t,t.o0 666,700 a..-lila- W..,... allll l'a•lpliDD . . . s:tt,~ .. l:.ti.Oifl I ,3110 I 62.\ liUI~!IO ib!O,t.UO 401,!100 

ToW ... ~ 1,317,7661 IW,II711 1,300 6U 1,310,854 I l,liXI,iOO 1,378JIUO 

a,o:•o.or:~r=. - 1,91-181 - ~•1 •• ~n.m~~ l.,n.7oo . . 
Ol•,ll7:1j 3,tol7,001 . _ 80,Utll -~~~2 ~1t~,hV ti!U,C.OII U83.000 

BI:ILDI)IGI .... RDAIIII 

... -ll•h•..,. \1"..-b .. . . .. .. . 
.. \.-Qrll ,, ....... -. .. . . . 

l.Ol'3~~3,40l,OOI 87,91!9 33~ I 5,201,767 1,17l,tuo :1~600 

~~~I,ID71~r-• ·-1,71¥1,101. -~1.8i9116,!!n.IY77 111,1D7,ll00 • ., -

ToUJ . . . 
Aa•Y 8aancu: 

tO -AnDJ : PJI'wdn • - . .. . 
• :Soa- El'ectlq .. - .. . 11411,:uu, .. - 1,777 ~ 61111,4111 3,:!9:.,:16.1 1 aMJ:.,lllo • • 

ToUJ . . - IUrlO~liJj - .. ~.166 I 1,3W,3110 19,625,042,1::0,063.000 I • :' 

123,ll0 • • I H7,UO I M,340 I 325,828 -487,100 I . -a. .. .,.., baP• •ca Woaao: 
ti'.-o;-a.t o.r- wan. . . - . 

TOTAL ESPIIIDIT17D .. l•••••.&L"I ! I 
Uld Paonllci.&L • .. •) 36,11U,r.':!O :!1,11:!,3!11 I,J,,Wil,'*O 

A.W.-Pa11AG. fll AllotBinlll 1D .-..mwlall I 
o • .....--.. ..,. •r-•• bJ ,...._ liiJ - • + 31G,C~~! } ... y... . . . - . I . 

Dnlldt,-hrdoa ol PNYIIIdal !.qwadit-arel i • -
.,...,...,_ .......... u • .._ J • • -280.1117 f 

TerrAL £1PI!IDJTOaa C114aoaD} I I 
AG4II•T bUilt' I ,. • 1311J.I81,G:!O I~I,ICII,INO 1U,.00,949 

60.-CAPtr.&L CIU.ao• rnot.'l'ltD J:ll' a .. 
D&:ll' PTIO. OP WULITIU. 

I I 
6,.&10,o8G 77,123,1)11 ·~7,Co:i~ :!1,636,000 

·{ +293,700 

·l-!00,000 
I l---1 

::O,U!I,{ll!6 ,'17,158,707137,4~/A)O :11,:;64~ 
I I 

.A.CCOU!Ir'IS. JBU-87. 

lllclo~~~t~rt~ 
(cbarJrod ..... 

Reweaae). 

L ~z. ~ 
1,3:!1,(174 406,.1110 6,1!3,IM j 

:I,UOO 1~ W7,3711 
1----!-----1 

1,323p13 07~ ,5,870,484 

•,tn .. ~s I . -14,914,548 _: 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1888-89. 97 

REVENUES of lNDI.A, in INDIA. and in ENGLAND-continued. 

ESTIMATE, 1887-88. Increase+ 
BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1888-89. Increase+ 

Decrease-
Decreuse-

..-~.·1 
of Budget, 

Englan·l.IEx• hun:;o.•l 

. of ltevi~ed as India. 18SB-l:!9, 
compal"cd .. as compared 

ToTAL. I with lludget England. 'J'OTALJ with Revised 

118. 4·0 d. I 
Estimates, I Pl·ovincinl . Estimuteo, 
11!87-88. Impcrlnl. and Local. 1887-88. 18. 4•9 tl. 

- I £, I Rz. I Rz. I Rx. I R~. I Rz. I £, I Rz. I Rx. . R:Ji. 

6,114,600 2,50d,IOO 35,154,200 + 699,500 11,188,600 15,80~,100 5,283,400 2,218,900 34,583,000 - 571,200 

- - I ' - I 81,700 1 + 6,700 1 - - l 43,800 1· _ - I - - I 43,8001- 37,90 

•. 

- - - - 5,460,700 - 370,600 5,118,000 804,200 - - - - 5,982,200 + 521,500 
5:.2,100 231,000 3,:}71,200 + 52,800 2,244,100 46~,300 549,200 230,i00 3,4811,300 + 115,100 

1,ti8:1,5UO 707,100 2,3U0.6JO + 82,500 - - - - 1,688,700 709,300 2,3!!8,000 ·+ 7,400 
469,000 19i,UOO 660,4110 + 81,2110 400 - - 655,600_ 275,400 931,400 + 2fi5,000 . 

- - . - 721,000 + 148,000 527,500 -. - - • - . 527,500 - 193,500 .. 
16.900 2,GO.i,OOO 1,131,900 3,856,800 + 124,500 P,noo - - 2,722,000 1,14:1,200 3,873,700 + - - - - 47,000 - 13,00:1 17,500 14,700 . - - - 32,200 -'-' 14,800 . - - - - . - - - - - - -- - - - . 53,400 - 20,200 60,000 8,300 - - . - 68,300 + 14,900 

-- ----
5,300,600 2,2G7,UOO 16,567,100 +. 85,200 8,036,000 ,1,280,500 5,615,500 2,3,58,600 17,299,600 + 732,500 

- - - - 682,700 + 36,800 310,400 360,400 - ... - .- 670,800 - 11,900 . - - - 1,01»,200 - 5,700 536,300 510,400 - - .- - 1,046,700 + 27,500 
100 - - 7~2,500 + 12,000 282,700 567,500 . 10,3_00 4,300 864,800 + t!2,300 

.. 

100 - - 2,484,400 + 43,100 1 1,129,4oo 1,4:18,300 10,3oo 1 4,300 2,582,300 + 97,900 
--

6,300 2,600 1,281,600 - 19,100 1,155,aoo - - 1;4011 600 1,15i,300 - 124,300 
9.j,'iUO 40,200 4,318,000 + 65,500 t!IJ3,01JO 3,481'1,000 101,800 4,2,800 4,435,600 + 117,600 

101,000 42,tl00 5,599,600 + 46,400 1,9o8,3oo 1 3,~88,ooo 103,200 43,400 5,592,900 .,.... 6,700 
·-- ··-· 

1,sns,:1oo '707,:100 16,893,500 +t,Hl3,000 13,71i2,3011 - - 1,741,800 731,000 16,225,700 I·_ -667,800 
1,!J02,200 79S,Il00 3,566,20•1 + 99,700 877,700 - . 2,018,000 847.600 3,743,3oo I t 177,100 ----
3,800,500 1,.",!Jfl,200 120,459,700 +,,262,700 14,63o,ooo 1 - - 3,759,800 1,579,200 19,969,0001 - 490,700 

--

5i,GOO I 24,200 1 568,900 1 + 508,900 1 600,000 1 - - f 437,700 183,800 11,121,500 1 + 652,600 

37,442,300 122,161,700 

-
15,474,400 0,499,200 £10,916,600 +2,712,500 15,209,900 6,388,200 81,192,100 + 276,500 

' 

}- -{ 
+ ·9,8oo 

}-- . - + 27,700 . - - - - - -483,li00 -
-493,400 ' 

' 
15,474,400 6,400,200 i80,943,300 -1-2,7H,500 37,442,300 21,669,100 15,209,000 G,:1BS,200 80,708,500 + 27G,noo 

-
REVISED J.:~TI\IATE, 1887-88. BUDGRT E:STI31ATE, 1888-80. 

-
Exchnng•l.l 

I 

I ullin. F.nglanrl. Excbnnge. TOTAL, India. Englund. TOTAL. 

I I Rx. £, R:c. R.r. R.r. £, R:r. llz. 
755,21)() ,1,140,00() 478,800 2,:374,000 2,062,800 9i3,000 408,700 3,44~,50() 

liO~,IJO:J ___ 7,~~ 2,000 602,800 600,000 - - - - 600,000 
.. 

J,3!B,wa li,t47,ooo 1 481,700 2',976,800 2,662,800 91a,ooo 1 408,700 4,044,500 

- I - I - - - - I - -
• See foot-note to Statement A., Jl· O:l. 
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gS. FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

.. 
I C.-STAT~MENT of RECEIJ.'TS and DISBURSEMENTS other than REVENUE 

'· 

.. 
. ': ~ 
"\\' 

ACCOUNTS, 1886-87. 

India. I Englan~l·l ToTAL. 

"' £. R:e. 

REVE~UB (from Statoment A.) - 77,010,111 237,651 77,247,762 
' 

Exchange naded to Revenue - 89,372 - - 89,372 

Extraor•linary Receipts - - . - - - - -
. 

1.+ 
. 

Tutal - - - 77.'199,483 237,651 77,B37,134 

PBRHAlfBNT DEBT !NCUJUlBD : 

Sterling Deht : \ 
India 3A per Cent. Stock - - - 4,914,546 -. 
India 3 per Cent. Stock - - - 5,207,446 -

I 

Debentures and Debenture -' - -
Stock. 

Rupee Deht: 

4 per Cent. Rupee Loan - 1,200,000 - - - -. 
Gwalinr Loan - - - - - - - - -
Stock Notes - - - 8,860 - - - -
lliscellaneoue - . - - - -· 
Proposed Loan - - - - - - - ": -

• 

... . ' 

Total - - - 1,208,860 10,121,992 11,330,852 

N~t .. - - - - - .. 9,727,538 

UNPUNDBD DEBT; 
Temporary ),ouns • - - . . - -
Special Loans - - - . . - ·-
Treasury Notes - - - 450 - - ·. -
Deposits of l:iel'Vice Fnnd11 - 127,009 - - . 
Savings Bank Deposits • . 5,353,976 - - -

,Total .. - - 5,481,434 - 5,481,434 

Net . . - .. - 775,845 - -
"' 

DEPOSITS A:ND ADVANCES: 
Balances of Provincial Allot menta 316,482 - - - -
Excluded Local Funds - - 678,794 - - - -
Political antr.Bailwny Funds - 41,.520 . - - -
Departmental and Judicial De- 14,9.59,691 - - - -

posits. 
Advances - - . . 6,913,417 3,768. - -
Suspense Acconr.ts • - 148,2811 - - - . 
Exchange on ~emittance Ac- 1,'36:.!,389 - - . . 

counts (net). 
Miscellaneous - . - 63,504 9,812 - . 

Total - - - 24,484,137 13,580 24,497,717 
Net - - - - - - - 1,305,177 

" 

Carried forward - ·" " 108,273,914jl0,373,223 - -
•• 

REVISED ESTIMATE, 1887-88. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1858-89. 

India.. I England. I TOTAL. India. I England. I TOTAL. 

R:e. £. R.r. £.' I 

77,560,000 '258,200 77,818,200 79,753,200 181,'2110 79,93!,400 

108,400 - - 108,400 76,100 - - 76,100 

63,700 - - 63,700 - - -

77,732,100 258,1!00 77,990,300 79,829,300 181,200 80,010,500 

I 
- - - - - I -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -

' 

2!000,000 - - - - -
3,500,000 - - - - -

1,900 - - - - 1,500 - -
- - - - -

- - - . - - 3,000,000 - -

5,501,900 - . • 5,501,900 3~001,5~ I - . . 3,001,500 

- - - •. 5,434,000 . - 2,998,500 

I 

- - - - -- - - - -
} 12~,200 12~,800 - -- . - - --4,465,200, . - - - - 4,974,900 - --

;):103,7~0 I 4,593,400 - - 4,593,400 - -
- - - - 922,iOO - 5,103,700 -

845,300 

. 
293,700 - - - - 9,800 - -
635,900 - - - - 611,100 - -
309,300 . - - - 2:!G,400 - -

13,699,000 - - - - 13,539,100 - -
9,910,000 9,100 . . 6,934,100 49,800 -

12,000 - - .. - 27,500 - -- - - - - - 564,000 - -
338,800, - - - - 33,400 - -

25,198,700 9,100 25,207,800 21~9~0,0~0 j 49,800 21,995,800 

- - - - 76,400 - - 0 
-·-

I 

109,880,5001 113,026,1001 267,300 - - 231,000 -
I 

' 

; 

' 
' 

I 



GO'\"LRXJIE~i OF Ii\"DL\. FOR 1888-89. 99 

and ExPEXDITGRE of the GovEn"'lfENT OF L'Du., in INDIA and in R~GLAXD. 

.!.CCOU::orrs. 1886-87. REV!ffim ~"'TiliA.TB, 1887--Ss.f BUDGET ESTiliA.TB, 1889-89 • 

l--1-odia.-_--,, ~~--0::-.. -la-o_d. __ ..,.I_T_o_r_.u.. __ I-_I_n-dia.----;-1-E_n_g_bn_d_.'I;--T-or-_u..--~ Jndi11. I ~d.~ ToTAL. . 

. ! Rz. I £. 
ExPE!{DITt"RB, hiP.ERU.L and '.57;.."'9-!,007 ·14,409,9-19 

B.) j 
l'aon:scu.L (from Statement I I 
Exeban,~ ebarged as Expenditure t 5,-U9,0SG ! -

.ddd,- Provinrial- Surp!~ 316,~ ! -
transi~rred to" Depos•ts." ' 

Df'dud,-Pco•incial Deficits, ,-2i30,8171 -
ehal'.;ed lle"llinst "Deposits." 

----
Total - - -~62,7~,7.58/4,409~ 

ExP.E:sDITURI:: :soT l'B.utGBD ~ 
TO R&¥E:St"E. · 

Cap,tal Ootlay 0!1 Ba;lways f 3,149,836 1,323,083 
and lrri::ation \\"" l'rk...-<. 

Capital (;barge inyo!ved iD 1 - - 4,dl4.,1>-16 
Redemption or Liabilitie~ ' 
..oldd,-Exehange on Ex- ·

1 
497,565 -

penditnre not ehatged 1o 

il,i~ 

5,419,086 

316,482 

i 
R.r:. '• ~ Rz. £. 

~,942,000 15,474.400 74,4.16,40-!> 59,5!»,000 15,209,900 174.803,900 

l 
6,4.99~00 : -

293,700! -
1 

6,499,200 6,388,200 

293,700 9,800 

- 6,~ 

- 9,800 •. : 

-2il0,817 -266,000 I -_ - -266,000 --493,400 ..: 

17,1.58,707 p5,468,900 115,4.74.400 ~,9!3,300 ~J00.=-=·49il,=60=0=i=I5=-,=;209=,900=180,708,500 

1,348,100 1,14.7,000 - - 2,662,800 973,000 -

481,700 4.08,700 

Rennue. !'-----:-----1 
TotaJ - • - 1 4,347,401 j ~,629 10,585,030 1=1,=8=29=,800==f=l,=J=4.7=,ooo==l 2;n6,800 3,0il,.500 I 9i3,000 4,044,500 

I 
PER1U.!{E!{T DEBT DIScn.utGED: i 

st .. rling IJrlit : ' 
East India Boada- - - ! 
India S per CenL Stoek • I -
lo<!ia 4 pe-r CenL llebentnres E 

Jndia .f per Cent. Stoek - i 
East Jntlian Railway Ueben- ; -

ture.;. 
East Indian llailway Deben- ; 

tore Stoek. 

320 

1,000 

Eastern Dengal Rail•ay De- I - 4.09,700 
bentun'S- i , 

Ea:;tern t~ngal &ilway De- : 
loenture Stnek. 1 

IcuJHe De6t: ( 
-1! per Cent. Loans - • • -
4 per CenL Loans • - • j 2.313 
IAaos nmkr dioeha.ooge - - ~ 1,147,112 
Prorincial DebenturEs • • ' 36,535 
:';tock '\ ote::s - - - • 6,33! 
lliscelbueoos - - - : ! -

--" ==-==,-=-==-1 

-2201~--t":!<P!:!{DED DEBT: 
Tempor-ary Loans • 
S:>ee•al Loans - • 
~, n-as.;rv ~ otes - -
Depos't; of Servie• Foods 
Sa~'l! 6<onk D•poo:<il>l 

- : 

:j 69~1: 
- l 4£33,160 -

----
Total • - -l 4,705,.'>89 1 _ 
l\et - !' -

! 
DBPOSITiJ A liD .ADTAliCES: I ; 

Balaoees of Provincial Allotments 2S0,817 · -
E1cloded L:Jeal Fmlds - - , 717,372 · • 
Politi"'ll and &ailwa r Funcb • 4!1,3.)1 • 
Th:partmental and Judicial De- 14,915,051 -

JIO<!irs. 1 
.Adv~nces - - - - · i,o-1S,718 ·, 
::"nspeDSP. .Account~ - - - 1 132,473 ' -
E=h•n!;" oo R<111illaoee Accounts ' • 

(net). ' 

6,280 

ll~llan""os - • - - G:2,47S - -

r --~-----

1,603,314. 

0 

63,700 
1,600 
2,600 

67,900 

- r-----,.:-===1 

200 

} 81,300 
3,589,800 

4,i05~ 3:671~ I = 

=::1: 
31S,GOO l -13,733,700 -

9,987,400 I 
42,700 -

8,000 

2,000 
121,900 I 

30,800 

·----1 

67,900 

0 

3,671,300 

0 

1,000 
2,000 

-3,~, = 

200 

76,300 

4,181,900 

493,400 
til2,i00 
264,000 

13,.516,700 

7,04.2,100 
28,400 

334,100 

3,000 

0 

•. ·Ill'.! 

Total - - -
1
:!3,11!{;,260 ! 6,2SO .

1

2:J,19-2,;HO 2.J,1:!1,.wo 1 10,000 2.>,131,400 .!-.!,291,400 4..5,300 1:22,336,700 

Net - - • ! • - \ - - 0 ' - i -

Carried fo.-...ard • • - i;.il,1~0-~0:2 1:21,~,87S I - . II9-=16,=1=.J0=,300==-.=~I=G=,63=1..o,~~-~-
- I 

1:28. X 2 

0 - - 340,900 
1-===~== • • I 
),J,I~ !16,2:2d.200 



100 FIXA~CIAL STATE~IE~T OF TilE 
• 

C.-t;TATEllE:ST uf RE.CEII"TS and Da&DI:RSEUE:ST8 other than U£\"EXt:.E and 

-----·----------------------.------------------.r------------------.-
R!VI.IIED E:n'l!dATB. 1111'7-4111.. IIUDG•:T &,o.'TUI.\T•:, l11-o1.'40. 

I IIdia. Eal!land.l 
----1 

Toi'AL '•..u.. ,-~;la~l.-1 ~:-

Rr. I L I 
113,t>t~~,l no 

1 
~; ,300 .. 

=-=- *"="=- - - -

t. I 
:t;ll,.IM)) 

-----

0 • 0 "".::.:: !"'""' .: ::·~ -·~1._~' _:_j·~;: :~ ~~ ; : : 107,300 

Cef'ltal ....... ftota Rell••1 

1110 I ... ~.! . .. - - 6,:JGS,OOO • • • • • • • ! li,I:Gi,800 ~- .... -: 1111 -.s of llo'-rtt.l 
........ 1&1. 

llrJ~aJ-11 • • .. 1~:1',137 1 4.~ I • · •~w.100 l!t,7111• • • ~~~ - - 1 
~-=: : : _.,~;lll-:"i ~~..,,~~~., 6~.r .. ~ _.,.'ldll.7:x'F o.~uoo _ •. 3tl:l,~j :,:m·~ 1,M:.~ 

1";:~:!.":~ .. ,. o~- • • :;,;;;~--: .- · • 1J,Bclf,:1no • • • • 12,7_94,IOOjl - = 
.,,.,_, J..rw.1 a-tuaarore (ael) 11.176 • • • • l,Guo • • • • -
Utla• ~ Acwu1011 163,1711 • • • • CIIIG,IMI • • • • t;II11UO -

J.c R..t('lt •1 r.hU T••·•ri• I 

~= Olllftl• • • • t.IH.4!81 • •• !' • • o:u.~ • • • • DCO,.'IOO I -
"..,......,. Baii••TI • • :t,7:co~,u.u 1 • • • a,cw,:IOG • • • ·• :J,lilo&7,4UO I _ 

~.: B(f'C'lfl' '"""' Ch p Trnntl• I I 
loJ-
T~pla • • • • M/M • • • " tJO,j(JO • • • • :l!I,D'IO I - -
,.~.rl.. . . . . :~~~.'JIId • -~ • • 17"/JIK' - • • • !MII,:.tJO - _ 
Nllll..,. - - • • l3.012,:J:Id I . - - . l3,702JJIMI - • • • 13,37:t,ll10 I - -
···•·II• w ... u • • • 6,SIIU,MU .. • - • 4,71.i,IIUO • • • • 6,$J,IJOO I - -

•~•"- ........ ...._ un .... .,.,...,. • '·"'""' ,...,.. • • ,,,,...,., ,.,..,. _ 

......... ·~:~: : : ~""":" i . "'"': ~~= .... ~·~~"' .'""":' :'a."&: ~ ..... ~ i . """:' "~'·"" ·, 
&&~::·:.., o• Brna'e Bn.IA --~ . • ·r~~'"70jJ2,130,219 ~~··~;~115,250,000 • .- ~~~.OOU.OOOI14,000,000 ~ 

TouLRacaarn •• l68,73ov;:JOj1 t~l7!1· · 16l,IOIJ,tuo 1 :n~~l • • l~e.m,sooi20,01D,300J -
o.-•nr aw- . . u.;~.c;a 4,7~ • • 13,19.\,185! &.tMO.Rm • - 13,7:t:~,uttr. I 6.6t4,.m i -

GR.\:"D TOT.\L • • IGUIII.ucM, 31,CII0,7:07; • • J6.,31)3,00' :10~73,320 • • lo:J,~IO,Rs:; j l!li,O:I3,11:!UI -

f"" \\"llllaa, O.,.rtaonl Ill fl- ud Coaa•-· 
au tllft!a 1111111. 

B. IV, A'rllnrr, 
Depa11 CutaJ11rnller Gl'II.,.L 

D.-.~CCOUNT of PnovaxcJAL and LocA.L SA VJXGS charged to REVENCE, and held 

PROVINCIAL AND 

JVoi_Th_ ~ do not ladado the Baloa• 

------------1---~-Dd_IL __ ~tnl PI'DfJae-.l. __ n_a_rmeh. _____ ""_-_ ... __ , 

R.z. I .&CCOO!rftt 1~7. 

BalaaN II ... .., I~ (•) • • 
Addnt •• lllliCI·111 • • .. • 
~~ill 1111!6-81· - • • • 

...... at-a fiii1!4JG-61 - • 

Rans1.D Ena•na, 11'87·111J. 
n.t.N IU ..-d rol l&e647 (b1-'--b) 
.Addod Ia llltli'-M • • • • a;,_, Ia l~~t~7-*' .. • • -

B.s.- ...... ., 18!17-84 • • 

1-----1 

BoDGn lni•.&Ta, J~f'O. I 
Balual u _. ollt!117-H (ltf Bet ~Mel l4,l'M 

Ill. 
IUI,117t :1111,~7 

• Ill~ ·1· 
~1,7:10- __ ll_f_,.>tJ_I __ , 

'1!,129 

:OI,i:JO lloi.:OJ t ~:!,1!0 
- <61.2UU • • • ...:__: __ ·_1 __ 101!!_ 17,1)10 

tu.l30 J~;roa I G-1,1~0 

t:..;,·ma 
l!a&laauo\. I 

Addood 111 •~ • • • - :uno • • 
ti~-·~- -. . --- (6) ·~'100 

(rJ ~10 r---1 au- at •hn~- ·I n,o.;a ----------t l&',iUI 



GO"VERNl\IENT OF INDIA. FOR 1888-89. JOl 

' 
E:x:rESDITGRE of the GovERNMENT OF INDIA, in INDIA and in ExGLAND-continued. ' 

ACCOU:'oi"TS, 1886-87. REVISED ESTIMATE, 1887-88. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1888-89. 

India. Er.gland. TOTAL. Jodis- j :Engl8bd. TOTAL. India. England. I ToTAL. 

1-----------------------1-------- ----11------

-.. - ,~fU· ,.,Js .... r 

I 
' 

' I 
I 

R.r. £. 
1)6,180,302 21,064,878 Brought forward • • • 

R.r. i £.. 
96,159,30011.6,031,400 

Loans to Mnni::ipalities, Native 
State:~, &c. 

Net • - -

l-=1=,0i>=_3=,200~1 =_===== __ =j!· 

!- ; - I -
,1,053,260 

0 

689,800 

_ _ I 426,000 _ 

4,.55~,1oo 2,ns,ooo I -

689,800 . 670,0001 - ·] .,. .... 

422,500 .- . - - - 486,80!> 

Payments to Railway Comp!piits' 
on Capital Ac::onnt: 

For discloal'l!'e of neuentnre8 
For Expen•iitore · - -

- - 1,417,500 - - - _ • _ 3,014.000 I_ _ 

3,641,145 '1,.')9!,070 - - - 4,279,300 2,901,300 -

Remittances : 

Total -

Net -

Inland Money Orders • • 
Other Departmental Accounts 

Net Payments into Civil Trea
suries by-

Post Office • - -
Gnanu:tecd Railways -

Net Issues from Civil Treasuries -TelPgraph- -
lllarine - -
lllilitary - -
Public Works -

Remittance ACCDnnt between 
England and India. 

Total - • -

Net -

3,641,145 3,0ll,876 

10,519,0851' -
155,388 -

0,653,0!!1 4,554,700 3,144,600 ! 7,699,300 4,279_,300 5,915,300 

684,373 - - - - I '116,soo 
I====~,==~L - ·~==~~ 

n,sw,soo I - . - - 12,194,1oo 

--

291,600 j - - - - ~ 219,900 . 

2,137,2-17
1 

-
3,72'2,951 :- I : 934,300 -

3,400,200 -
9!6,300 

3,247,400 

62,234 
378,399 

12,916,977 
6,176,278 

174,268 2,2.53,174 

35,242,827 2,253,174 

I 
- 50,200 
- 273,500 
- . 13,702,900 
• 4,14.'i,800 

- • 115,200 1,183,000 

37,496,001 34,566,000 1,183,000 

0 

35,749,000 

·0 

39,900 
288,590 

13,373,600 
5,290,900 

108,200 i,211,700 

36,308,800 1,211,700 

10,194,600 

3,143,400 

37,520,500 

69,300 

EECRBTARY OP STATE'S DILLS 
PAID. ' I 12,177,6891 - - ,12,177,689 14,691,100 -

l===o!==== 
- 14,691,100 14,548,5001 • - 14,~48,500 

TOTAL DISBUBSEU&NTS · 

Closing Balance 

GRANO TOTAL 

- 148,295,2'23126,329,9-281 -
_ 13.195.785 I 5.280,829 _ 

- • • 161,491,008 31,610,7571 -

E. Gay, 
Comptroller GmeraJ. 

- . 150,660,900 20,959,000 - - 150,929,500 23,355,200 

- 13,733,085 5,614,329 - - 11,581,385 2.278,429 

- 164,393,985 26,573,329 - - 162,510,885 25,633,629 

E. T. S'mkirutm, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

at the disposal of P.coVI!iCIAL GovERNME:STS under their· PROVINCIAL CoNTRACTS. 

LOCAL BALANCES.' 

of Deposits and Advances upon Local Fond Aeconnts. 

Bengal. I North W<'lltern I I I ProTinces and Punjab. Madras. Bombay. ToTAL. 
l)odh. ! 

R:z:. R:z:. R:z:. I R.r. Rz. R:z:. 
36.>.052 4GU.108 3-1-.!,GOO 824,869 886,893 3,383,002 
62,488 - . . 23,820 I 144,062 - - . . 316,4!'2. - - - 10,120 - - - I - - - 121,415 280,817 -- -

I 417,5j0 «9,!MB 3.16,516 068,931 I 765,478 I 3,418,757 

I I 417,540 4-ID,98S 3.'56,516 I 01!8,031. 765,478 3,418.757 
1(J.-.,7oo - - . . - - S3,800 I . . - 293,700 - - . 128,600 12,600 ' - - - Sll,200 266,000 

583,240 ,-- 321~~1 343.916 1,().)2,731 I 677,278 I 3,446,457 

I 583,240 I 
321,388 313,016 1,0;)2,731 677,278 3,446,457 

I I - - - I - - - - - - . - - - - - 9,800 
I 

7:1,000 90800 m,3oo 41,500 1!16,GOO 493,400 

I 510,240 I 21'l.ii88 282,616 1,011,231 I 040,678 2,002,857 

E. Gay, 
Comptroller General. 

E.J.Sin.tiruon, 
Otlicintiog Secretary to tbe GuTcromcot of lodla. 

128. NJ 



102 FINANCIAL STATEl\IENT OF THE 

. . , 
' ' ·"f., 

I . 

~.-S.TATE.MENT of NET REVENUE and ExPENDITURE.-·ENGLJ..ND and INDIA. 

'•• NET REVENUE.-

• . 
\ ACCOUNTS, 1880-87. .. . . . . 

I . , • • 
"-Gross nerunds : 

I and 
Revenue. I • Drawbacks. 

I . I 

' 
R;r, R:&. I 

Land Revenue ·- - ' .. - - - 23,05_5,724 35,2C9 

Opium· - - - -. - - - 8,942,976 6d I Salt - - - - - - - - 6,667,644 30,301 
I 

Stamps - ·• - - - - - 3,751,280 45,494 . I 

Excise - - - ! - - - - 4,375,174 38,744 

I P~:ovinclul Rates - - - - - - 2,999,861 6,850 .. ' . 1,246,293 -CustomS - ,. - - - - - '28,118 I 

Assessed Taxes - - . - - - - 1,354,735 2i,O£i7 I 
Forest - - - - - - -- 1,103,970 1,499 

Registration - - - - - - 299,069 . 1,122 

Tributllft from Native·States - ~ - 695,415 I - -
. M,482,131 214,632 

--
Detluct,-Aseignments and Compensations - - - -

I 

TOTAL NBT RBVENt1B - - - - - - - I - -

NET Ext>ENDITURE. 

. 

Orot>S 
ExpPnditure. 

Rz. .. 
Interest - - - - - - - - - 4,310,403 

Post Office, Telegraph, and ?rlint - - - - - 2,145,2()-2 

Clvil Departments - - - - - - -- -- 12,6!-l8,516 

_Miscellaneous Civil Charges . - .. - - - 4,701,057 

Famine Relief and Insurance . - - - - 309,020 
I 

Construction of Railways (charged against Re"enue in 
addition to that undor Famine Insurance). 

183,077 

Railways Revenue Account - - - - - - 15,666,427 

Irrigation - - - - - - - - - 2,310,6M 

Building• and Boads . - - - - -- - :;,2ot,7G7 

Army Services . - - - - - - - 10,525,042 

Special Defence Wo1·ks - - - . - - . 325,!l26 

. 67,3i6,851 

P1•ovincial and Local Surpluses and Deficits - - . + 316,482 
-----------

TOTAL NET Ex:PBNDITURB - - -
Surplus ( +) or Deficit (-) - - -

Fort William, Department of Finance and Commerce, 
·:zG March 11!38. 

.- - - -
- - - -

. 
Total, after Cbm:ges in 
deducting respect Net 

Refunds and of , . Revenue. 
Drawbacks. Collection. 

. 

Bz. B:e. Bz. 

23,020,515 3,464,252 19,.556,263 

8,942,908 2,729,063 6,213,845 

6,627,283 486,172 6,141,111 

-3,705,786 146,814 3,55!!,!)72 

4,336,430 116,730 4,219,700 

2,993,0ll 51,105 2.9H,!l06 

. 1,218,175 135,818 1,082,357 

1,327,668 50,158 1,277,510 

1,102,471 719,766 382,706 

297,937 184,845 113,002 

695,415 - - 69;i,415 

54,267,599 8,084,722 46,182,877 

- - - - 1,446,937 

- - - - 44,735,940 

# 

ACCOUNTS, 1886--87. 
' • 

Reeeipt11. 
Net 

Expenditure. 

I 
I Rz. Rz. 

670,548 3,630,8;35 

I 2,027,4~2 ' 117,760 

I 1,461,658 11,236,8li8 

848,274 3,852,7~3 

- - - 309,020 

- - - 183,077 

14,477,759 l,l88,C6S 

1,056,705 6:i3,9:9 

727,574 4,474,1!l:J 

985,003 18,540,0.'39 

- - - 325,626 

22,8.'l5,003 44/121,848 

-280,817 + 35,66.j 

- - - 44,557,513 

- -- - + 178,427 
-~-

44,735,940 

E, W. Kellner, 
Deputy Comph'Oller General. 



GOVERNME"NT OF INDI:\ FOR 1888-89 . 

.. 
' 

E.--STATE:ME:XT of NET REVENUE and ExPENDITURE--ENGLANd and INDIA. 

NET REVENUE. 

··----··· . 
liEVISED ESTL\IATE, 1887-88. 

,. . BUD"GE'l"' ESTIMATE, 1888-89. 

* I ... I 
Charges in 

. 
Total, after I Charges in 

Gross R ~ d , Total, after Net Grou 1\efunds N~t 8 u: 8 
! <leclucting re•pect and deducting respect 

Revenue. D 
81~ ks.' Refunds and of Revenue. Revenue. Drawbacb. Refunds and I of Revenue 

raw BC 
11 

I:n·awbacks. Collection. Drawbacks. Collectio.t. 

------ . 
R:e. Rz. R~. R:z. R:z. R:z. Rz. R:z. llz. R:z. 

22,952,900 43,100 22,939,800 3,519,100 19,420,700 23,09{1,500 37,000 23,053,500 3,684,100 19,369,40C. 

8,5«,200 500 8,543,700 2,512,100 6,031,600 8,453,900 200 8,453,700 2,554,700 5,899,0IJO-

6,723,100 32,100 6,691,000 429,400 6,261,600 8,122,500 29,000 8,093,500 450,900 7,642,600. 

3,848,100 44,600 3,803,500 163,800 3,639,700 3,854,400 43,500 3,810,900 175,000 3,635,900· 

4,503,100 32,000 4,471,100 122,500 4,348,600 4,609,500 29,400 4,S80,100 127,700. 4,452,400. 

s,2oo 
. 

2,998,7UO 6,000 2,992,700 64,000 2,928,700 3,013,300 3,008,100 57,600 2,950,500. i'-

1,346,6(10 27,700 1,318,900 137,000 1,181,900 1,369,100 27,800 1,341,300 138,500 1,202,800 .. 

1,417,100 22,300 1,394,800 30,600 1,364,200 1,451,800 20,500 1,431,300 27,300 1,404,00()-

1,141,700 2,400 1,139,300 763,300 376,000 1,171,600 1,400 1,170,200 770,600 39!1,6()(). 

310,200 1,000 309,200 188,900 120,300 307,900 1,100 306,800 '187,500 119,300 

740,000 - - 740,000 - - 740,000 767,900 - - 767,900 - - 767.000 

54,5i>5,700 211,700 54,344,000 7,930,700 46,413,300 56,212,400 195,100 66,017,300 8,173,900 47,843,400 

• - - - - - - - - 1,469,100 - - - - - - - - • 1,494,000 

- - - - - - - - 44,944,200 - - - - - - - 46,349,400 
• 

NET EXPENDITURE. 

~ ' 
REVISED E:>"'TIMATE, 1887-88. :BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1888-89. 

I -
·Gross Receipts. NrL Gross 

Receipts. Net 
Expenditure. Expenditure. Expenditure. Expenditura. 

Rz. . Rz. Rz. R:z. Rz • Rz. 
5,618,700 749,200 4,769,500 4,508,400 656,300 3,852,100 

2,256,200 2,186,600 69,600 2,182,200 2,131,300 50,900 

12,897,3011 1,419,500 11,477,800 13,098,300 1,424,000 11,674,30(). 

4,777,200 1,349,900 3,427,300. 4,857,900 1,166,200 3,691,700 

IJ3,300 - - - 93,300 73,200 - - - 73,200 

81,700 - - - 81,700 43,800 - - - 43,80() 

' 
16,567,100 14,412,800 2,154,300 17,299,!100 15,184,700 _2,114,90() 

!1,484,400 1,706,800 777,600. 2,582,300 1,7.'>8,700 823,600 

. 5,599,000 .'>66,200 5,03;3,400 5,692,900 555,100 5,037,800 

20,459,700 979,000 1!1,479,800 19,05.9,0::10 921,800 11J,047,200 

666.900 - - - 568,900 1,121,500 - - - 1,121,500 

71,304,100 

l 
2=!,370,900 47,033,200 71,329,100 23,798,100 47,531,000 

+ 293,700 -206,000 +27,700 + 0,800 -4!):1,400 -483,600 
---- ---" 

- - - - - - 47,000,900 - - - - - - 47,0H,400 

- - - - - - -3,010,700 - - - - - - -698,000 

. - - ! - - - 44,044,200 - - - - - - 46,319,400 

E. Gay, 
Comptroller General. 

E. J. Sinkinoon, 
Officiating Src1-e1ury to Lhe Goverument of India. 

128. N4 
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.. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

AfPENDIX IL 

COliMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL STATISTICS • 

TABLE I.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

1879-80. ) 880--tll. 

£. 

1881-82. 

Deficit of recorded Revenue eomparecl with whole recorded 4,547,279 7,700,644 128,696 
Expenditure. • 

n Capital ·&penditure on Public Workl not c:harged against 3,364,330 3,656,505 3,311,423 
~Menue. 1---------------1~-------------f----------~---l 

1 

2 

,, 

Reoorded Revenue compal'811 with the recOrded ExpenditllJ'8, 
excluding Capital Espenditcre ou Pnblic Works not charged 
egalnst Revenue: 
• SurplDB - - - -

·•• Deficit • • - • - • - - -
Net Public Debtincurred - - - - - . - -
Net Publin Debt incurred, including capital transactions with 

Guar&llteed Railway and other Oompanies. 

1,182,949 

•:; 105160 
a;7sa:7o8 

67,212,000 
41,166,000 

4,044,139 

a,679,8Ia 
. .5,339,4« 

74,581,000 
S3,ll7,000 

. 2,:;8!,727 

--466,636 
--773,867 

81,968,000 
49,113,000 

5 
6 

Value of ccftDmo'dities exported, excluding Gold and Silver -
Jalue of commodities iuiported, excluding Gold and Silver -

·• • • _______ ...._ ____ --11--------------l----------------1 

7 
8 

.Excese of Exports over Imports. excluding Gold and Silver -
1 
____ 2_6_,o_t_6_,ooo _____ 

1 
_____ 2_1,_.uu, ___ ooo ____ -+ ____ 3_2,_855_-_-_,ooo ____ --l 9 

Net Imports of Gold - - - - - - - -
Net Imports of Silver - • - - - - - -

Toru. Net Imports of Gold and Silver - -

Exceu of Espotts over Im~, including Gold and Silver 
~rand Total Value of lmpurts and Exports of all kinda -

Secretary of State's Bills aold (ropeea) - - - -

Sterling equivalent received - - - - · - -
Silver coined at the Indian Minta - - - - -
Gold coined in Germany - - - - - -
~iber coined in Germany - - - • - -
Maximum price of an OL Troy standard Bilver in London 
:Minimum • - ditto - - ditto - - - -

Maximum price of a sovereign in Calcutta - - - -
Minimum - - ditto - - ditto - - - - -
Average exchange upon Secretary of State's Bills aold per rupee 
Fixed rate of ellchange for t.h1! adjnstment of tHUBactiona 

between the Indian aad Imperial Treasuries. 
:Maximum rate of discount ou Luana on demud al the Bank 

of Beng'lll, Calcutta. 
Minimum - · - ditto - - ditto • - -
Maximum rate of disconut a1: the Bank or England 
lfinimum - - ditto • - ditto - - - - -

Mexlmum Money Balances of the three PreSidency Banke -
Minimum - - ditto - • ~itlo - - - - -
Maximum price in Calcutta of Gonrument 4 per cent. Rupee 

Securities. 
Minimum - - ditto -" - ditto -

Maximum amount outstanding on London Register of Rupee 
Securities enraced for interest drafts. 

· :Minimum - - ditto - - ditlo - - - • -
:Maximum price in London of 4 per cent. Securities (in gold) -
Minimum - - ditto - - ditto • • - - -
Maximum price in London of Secretaty'Vf' State's 4-per-eent:.. 

Sterling Bonde. . 
lfiuimum - - ditto - - ditto -

1.750,000 
7,870,000 

9,620,000 

16,426,000 
122,069,000 

Jl&. 
18,95,71,000 

£. 
t 15,748,757 

10,257,093 
1,509,877 

~f(Nov.) 
49! (April) 

&.IJ. 
12 11 (:May) 
11 I:; (Jan.) 

h .. 7~d. 
IL7id. 

9 (April) 

3 (Jan.) 

' 

3 (April to Oct.) 
2 (Nov. to Feb.) 

£. 
7,'7!\3,500 (Feb.) 
4,150,400 (April) 

95f (July) 

91! (May) 

£. 
19,431,239 (March) 

15,908,182 (May) 
80f (Oct..) 
711 (May) 

1051 

1001 

£. Maximum Government Paper Currency outstanding 
Minimum - • ditto - - ditto - • -

- 14,329,700 (Jan.) 

Number of Savings Banks - • - - - ~ 
- ll,U3,800 (June) 

Number of Dcposlt~re in Savin~ Banks - -
- 371 
- 91,288 

£. Amount deposited in Savings Banks 
Average of each deposit - • - 2,282,823 
Net addition to deposita • -

Cash ReserYe at the Bank of France in December of each year 
in OliO' a of francs. · • 

Silver - - ditto - - dittu - - - • - -
Percentage of Silver on the Total Reserve - • • -

25 
370,422 

Fr11 .. 
1,979,017 

1,220,501 
62 

3,655,000 
3,893,000 

'7,548,000 

13,916,000 
138,126,000 

:& .. 
18,32,77,000 

£. 
15,239,677 

4,249,676 

62il (July) 
.51 (Jan.) 

B.a.-. 

} 
12 6 thro!ighot4 
'tbe year .. 

Ia. 7"956d. 
IL 8ld. 

7 (April) 

S (Nov .. to Jau.) 
S (April) 

21 

£. 
7,472,500 (Feb.) 
4,442,700 (March) 
lOti {llarch) 

93-10 (May) 

£. 
19,739,473 (June) 

18,719,445 (JaB..) 
84! (Feb.) 
18 (May) . 

~ · lOaf (Jan .. ) 

101 (Sept.) 

£. 
H,5l:l,l00 (Dec..) 
12,528,400 (April) 

388 
107,718 

£. 
3,213,671 

29 
. 930,848 

Fr11. 
1,786,873 

1,222,604 
68 

• • Exclnstve or 9,730,8621 .. , Debt incurred fur the purchBSe of the East Indian Railway .. 
t Includes 486,947 l., Gold Remittan0011 from Indi&. 

• 
(,844.000 l" 
5,379,000 [ • 11 

10,223,000 

22,632,000 
14.3,004.000 

• B11 .. 
22,21,09,350 

£. 
18,412,429 

2,186,27.5 

~(July) 
IlL IJ. ,. 

13 
u 

15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

12 6 4 through- 22 
out. :23 

1L 71!95d. 2! 
h. 8d. 25 

9 (Feb .. } 26 

4 (June) 27 
6 (Feb.} 28 

2J throughout first 29 
half. year. 

£. 
6,097,600 (July) 3() 
3,546,700 (uec..) 31 

106-6 (July) 32 

99-8 (Aug .. ) 83 

£. 
21,525,-100 (Feb..) M 

19,013,600 (April) 35 
87 (July) 36 
821 (Sept..) 37 

106i (July) S8 

103J (SepL) 39 

£. 
14.,422,600 (SPpL) 40 
12,692,200 (April) oil 

372 42 
114,94.2 43 

£,.. 
3,272,649 « 

28 4..> 
58,978 46 

Fn .. 
1,817,164 

1,161,468 
64 

-17 

-18 
49 



1 

2 

3 
4 

~ 

6 

7 
8 

9 

1882-83. 

£. 

3,943~ 

4.1W9,898 

706,633 

2,509,150 
4,105,769 

83,4$5,000 
52,oo6,000 

31,389,000 

10 •. : . 4,!)31,000 
11 7,480,000 

12 

13 
H 

151 
16 t 
17 
1SJ 
19 
20 
21 

22 
2-'J 
24 
25 

26 

27 
28 
2:1 

12,411,000 

18,978,000 
150,076,000 

:&. 
18,58,.:;6,.593 

£. 
1.5,120.621 
6,a08,467 

~(JUDe) 
50 (Dec.) 

10 (April) 

4 (Sept.) 
:; (Sept.) 
3 (llarch) 

£. ·. 
30 6,712,300 (Oet.) 
31 3,424,200 (April) 
32 1~(Peb.) 

33 99 (Oct.) 

£. 
34 21,420,700 (Feb.) 

3.5 21,()59,000 (Aug.) 
M SSh (:lol:ay) . 
37 7111 (Dee.) 
33 105 (Jan.) 

39 1021 (Oct.) 

£. 
40 ' 16,412,200 (Dee.) 
41 I 13ps.i.700 (April) 
42 349 
43 109,349 

£. 
44 3,356,247 
45 30 
41} 83,MM 
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1883-84. 

£. 

2,oo4,533 

3,99"2,()-29 

1.387,496 

3,062,9a;J 
2,219,364 

88,176,000 
oo,279,000 

32,897,000 

5,463,000 
6,405,000 

11,868,000 

21,1)29,000 
157,344,000 

R•. 
21,62,Ia,462 

£. 
17,::.00,805 
3,663,400 

lill (Peb.) 
501. (May and 

JDDe). 

h. 7-f>36d. 
h. 7ld. 

9 (liar.) 

5 
4 
3 

£. 
5#-~,700 (Aug.) 
3,167,100 (Jan.) 

101-1 (April) 

114-a (Feb.) 

£. 
21,40.5,500 (llay) 

TABLE L-MISCELLANEOUS. 

188j-ga. 

149,735 

1,193,924 
801,966 

S.'J,25.5,000 
M,703,000 

4,672,000 
7,246,000 

11,918,000 

L5,634,000 
L54,817,000 

JU. 
17,10,22,119 

L 
13,7.58,909 
5,794,200 

51 (April) 
48i(Peb.) 

1885-86. 

£. 

8,077,090 

6,275,364 

2,801,726 

3,5M,979 
7,735,903 

8-'3,881,000 
66,656,000 

28,22lj,OOO ' 

!,763,000 
11,007,000 

14,370,000 

13,8M,OOO 
L56,123,000 

Rl. 
13,;53,25,369 

£. 
10,292,699 
10,2&,:>66 

50-& (May) 
46J\ (Jan.) 

• 1886-87. 

6,687,402 

a,670,4M 

16,918 

9,727,538 . 
9,0«3,166 

88,470,000 
61,777,000 

26,693,000 

2,177,000 
7,166,000 

9,333,000 

17,360,000 . 
163,021,000 

:lb. 
16,70,03,160 

£. 
1!,136,279 
4.616,537 

47l (Jaa.) 
42 (Ang.) 

h. 7'308 d. 11. 6'2M1241 4. 11. 5"4404. 
1•.714. h.7!d. 11.6itl. 

11 (April and :Hay) 9 (:Hay) 8 (1DJJe. July, Feb. 
and llarc:b) 

3 (NoY.and Dee.) 4(PromJolytolan.)l· a(l'fOY.,IJec.,&lan.) 
5(No-r.,Dec.&tlan.) 4(Dee.) o(Dll<"-an<llan.) 
2 (lone to Sept.) 2 (May to lfoY.) 2 (April II: Hay) 

£. 
6,731,2fJO (NOY.) 
2,991,900 (:lo[;•y) 

101-12 (June) 

M-~(:lolarch) 

£. 
21,1108,000 (Jiay) 

£. 
6,486,800 (Dee.) 
3,638,800 (llay) 
99-14 (loly) 

91-12 (llay) 

£. 
20,562,400 (April) 

£. 
4.59t,600 (Jnne) 
8,296,.500 (Sept.) 

98-2 (Sept.) 

95 (Feb.) 

£. 
19,710,300 (OcL) 

20,6W,'lOO (Aug.) 20,.594,300 (Feb.) 
81! (April) 82i (~ay) 

19,179,300 (Jan.) 
781 (July) 

19,056,200 (JIIar.) 
73l (NOY.) 
65! (Aug.) 
103(Aug.) 

77} (Jan.) 74 (llarch) 
103J (Jan.) 1041 (Aug.) 

lOll (Sept.) 

£. 
14,lH7,8QO (Nov.) 
I-2,&23~'300 (Feb.) 

3M 
119,033 

£. 
3,273,242 

27 
~'3,005 

98 (llareb) 

£. 
la,762,700 (NoY.) 
12,-142,..500 (April) 

360 
120,4.'38 

£, 
3,.158,203 

28 
80,.996 

71f (Jan.) 
103l (Feb.) 

97! {April) 

£. 
15,713,.500 (Oct.) 
13,017,900 (\.pril) 

uoJ;! 
£. 

t2,798,659 
t26 

-559,544 

100J (March) 

£. 
14,678,200 (NnY.) 
13,779,400 (April) 

f6,230 
1289,277 

£.. 
fli,793,249 

§20 
I + 2,996,C.OO 

£ 

5,993,.500 

2,976,800 

Budget, 
1888-89. 

£ 

. 4,742,50() 

4,~ 
1------------1----

s;o16,1oo 

;, 

t-
698,000 

5,.4M,OOO 2,988,500 
4,717,100 -144,900 

•••• 
' 

-- ··~·" 

- 45J(Dee.) 
43i(April) 

11. 41Jd. 

9 (April aod ¥•.Y) 

3 (Oct. to Dee.) 
4 (Sept. to Jan.) 
2 {April to Aug.) 

£. 
8,556,300 (11Ule) 
!,861 ,600 (Dec.) 

IOO(Oct.) 

95-4 (April) 

£.. 
20,7l1,200(Feb.) 

18,919,500 (Oct.) 
70! (Sept.). 
67(April) 

£. 
18,610,300 (NoY.) 
13,479,600 (April) 

~ • • • 

' ' 

- .. 

... 41JtL 

~Excludes p.,..t Office Banka and Ci...U Engmeen' Provident Pond. 
1 Jacludea Poat Office Bank&, Civil Eogineers' Provident Pond, &c. 

02 

• 

• 
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TABLE II.~SEA-BORNE TRADE for the YEAR. (Principal ARTICLES arranged in Order of their. 
DECLARED VALUE.) 

No.j. E f. p on 1' s. \ tas2-sa.jtsss-s4.1Iss4-~~r~s~~;~: l1ss6-e1 .. 
._, Cotton

,Raw: 
Quantity • • • - • - - • -

,) ·Value • - ·- - - - • • -
.·' 'A,·erage declared value{Anruu ·. - - - -

• ~ · per lb. • • - - Pence, at average ezchange-

Cwt. 
Rz. 

.. 
Twist and Yarn : 

Quantity - - - - - • • LIJa. 
Value - - - - -
Average declared value per lb. -

. · • R:r • 
• Annas 

• 
Other mnnufactui•es : 

Vulue • - • • • - • • • R:r. 
· ', Average declared value{Grey or unbl?Rched - · -

· pur yard • • • Coloured, prmted, or dyed -
Percentag~ of manufactures on whol~ vain~ exported • " 

Annas 

2 Opium: 
...... -. , Quantity • • • - • - -

Value - - - - • • -
- Chests 
• . R:t:. 

Average declar~d value per chest, in ropeea - Rupees 
..,_ 3 Scella ·: 

Quantity • • • • - - • • - Cwt. 
Value - - • - - • • - • R:r. 

- ~ Average declared value{ R11pees · - • • .:. 
• --· of liose·ed, per cwt. - Shillings, 'at ttverage e:echange 

4' Rice and Paddy : . 
Quantity - - - • - ' • • - • - CIDI. 
Value - • . • • • - • • - Rz. 
Average declarell value{Rupeea - , • - .-
ofhuskedrice,percwt. Shillings, at average e:&change 

5 Wheat: · 
Quantity - • • • - - - • • Ctvt. 
Value - • • "' - ;• - • . • ' R:r. 
Avel'Dge declal'ed valueJRupeea • · •· - • 

per cwt. • • - l Shillings, at uverage e:cchange 
6 Jute:. . . 

Raw and manufuctured-Value • - • - • 
Average declared value{Rupeea • • - -

of raw jute per cwt. ShiUings, at arerage e:rchange 
Percenta:,~e of manufactures on whole value exported -

'I Hides and Skins : 
Quantity - • - - · • ,. · • • • 
Value • • - • • - • .. - • 
Percentage of dressed or manufactured on whole value -

8 Tea: ' 

R:t:. 

No. 
Rz. 

Quantity • - • - • ( - • - - L1Ja. 
Value · - - - - - 1 - • - ~ R:r. 
Average declal'ed value{Annaa . · • -· -. • 

per lb. • - - ShillingB1 at average ezch.ange 
9 Indigo: ·· 

' Quantit:r - • • • - • • • • - Ctot. 
Value • • - • - - • - - Rz. 
A\•et·a~:re declared value{Rupeea · • · -' •· -

per cwt. • · • Sterling, at average e:&change 
10 Coffee: 

Quantity - .. • . • • ... • -
value • - • - • - • r 

Ave1·ag11 declol'ed valuef Rupees • ·- - -
· 11e1• cwt. • • ·l Shillings, at af!erage e:rchangB 

11 Woo\: 
Raw and manufactul'ed-Value • • • . • • 
Average declored value{Annas- - - • • 

of raw woo1per lb. Pence, at average r~~:cltange -
1~ Silk: 

R:t:. 

Cwt. 
R:r. 

R:r. 

Raw and manufactured-Value. - • - • R:r. 
Average declared value{Rupees - • · • -

ofraw silk per lb. • Shillingl,atavt'I'DUB e.rclmnge 
13 Lae: 

- .. -. Value - · .-
14. Sugar: 

R:r. 

Value 
t5 Oils: 

• . R:r, 

Value • R:r. 
I6 Saltpetre : 

Quantity • • • • • • · - - • Clot, 
'· Yalue • • • - - • • • • R:r. 

AveJ•ne-e declared vnluc{Rupeea - - • • 
per r.wt. • • · • Sllillingt, at average e:rchat1ge 

17 Teak Wood: 
Quantity - • • • • • • • Cubic 7'ona 
V aloe - - • • • • • • • Rz. 
Anroge ll:eclared vnluo{Rupeea • • • • • 

por cub1c ton • • Sterling, at ave·rage ezchangB R:r. 

6,168,278 
I6,049,017 

Aa. 3 9 
4•68 

6.97{1,494 
I4,383,72S 

Aa. 3 5 
4•17 

46,378,040 49,876,606 
1,816,818 J,926,I62 

Aa. 6 6 .d.a. . 6 2 

761,664 
AI. I IO 
AI. 4 IO 

13•84 

91,798 
11,481,376 

1,261 

13,139,206 
7,~00,336 
6 3 10 

8•62 

31,2.58,288 
8,476,327 
211 6 

4'42 

14,144,407 
6,068,934. 

4 4 8 
6•98 

7,334,757 
5 IO 6 

9•19 
20•28 

26,534,068 
4,443,770 

49•97 

57,766,226 
3,699,496 

Aa. 10 3 
1'04. 

141,0H 
3,912,997 

277 7 -
22'57 

353,324 
1,392,204 
39 6 5 

64'11 

927,008 
.b. I 9 
As. 4 7 

16•5.5 

91,963 
11,294,460 

1,228 

17,35.5,588 
10,083,758 

6 5 IO 
8•73 

27,039,859 
8,362,080 
3 I 8 

. o·o5 

20,956,495 
8,877,561 
4 3 9 

6•89 

5,926,7,80 
6 8 8 

10•6.') 
:!2"51 

28,153,063 
4,663,736 

46•90 

59,911,703 
.· 4,083,880 
As. IO 11 

· 1·11 

'168,590 
4,640,991 

275 4 6 
22·40 

340,026 
1,438,863 
42 5 1 

68·87 

048,755 876,641 
Aa. 5 10 A1. 6 -

7'12 7•32 

820,719 
4 - ! 

6·52 

699,016 

808,776 

(16,277 

399,565 
388,760 
9 11 8 

'15'83 

59,187 
611,260 

103 4 6 
8'40 

913,345 
3 14 8 

6•37 

556,739 

943,218 

495,977 

491,668 
464,4IO 
9 7 2 

15·3& 

46,471 
625,447 

113 1 I 
9·20 

5,066,057 
13,286,367 

A•. 3 9 
4'53 

65,897,183 
2,44I,10I 

Aa. 5 11 

896,929 
A!l, 1 9 
A•. 4 10 

20'08 

86,678 
10,882,606 

I,257 

18,260,688 
I0,745,203 

5 9 10 
9'03 

22,051,532 
7,I!l2,198 
3 4 6 

5•28 

15,830,754 
6,309,140 
3 15 9 

6•41 

6,205,238 
5 9 1 

8·96 
24•88 

29,16-1,677 
4,934,340 

42•07 

64,162,055 
4,044,759 

As. 10 I 
1'01 

154,629 
4,068,900 

263 2 3 
2I•I7 

328,3I7 
1,245,506 
37 16 -

6I·05 

4,189,718 
I0,777,204 

As. 3 8 
4•I8 

5,432,648 
13,468,429 

As. 3 6·' 
3'81 

78,241;"171 91,804,244 
2,7-'>5,252 3,336,86I 

A1. 5 8 As. 5 IO 

880,268 
A•. r 9 
As. 3 9 

25'22 

87,!156 
10,735,5I8 

1,221 

17,280,147 
9,948,350 

5 13 1 
8•85 

28,222,595 
9,247,126 
3 4· 9 

6'01 

2I,060,5I9 
8,002,350 
3 I2 9 

5•78 

5,486,171 
a 9 6 

8·5o 
20•61 

32,376,309 
5,334,602 

43•91 

68,784,249 
4,306,133 

Aa. IO -
•95 

132,495 
3,783,160 

285 8 6 
21"72 

371,027 
1,348,395 
36 5 6 

55'28 

945,644 
Aa. I10 
As. 4 7 

24·I3 

95,839 
11,077,669 
.. I,I56 

15,866,604 
9,I98,560 
6 I5 9 

8'i0 

26,879,272 
8,836,827 

3 5 
4'81 

22,263,320 
8,625,864 
3 14 

5'63 

6.0~1,672 
5 13 IO 

8'52 
19•13 

31,860,787 
5,149,2I8 

45'40 

78,702,857 
4,727,992 

As. 9 7 
'87 

•138.390 
3,69I;677 

266 11 11 
•19•38 

370,458 
I,502,25I 
40 8 IO 

58'94 

831,919 953,069 985,484 
A1. 6 - Aa. 6 - AB. 6 2 

7'24 6•85 6•72 

792,354 
2 I5 4 

4•76 

599,399 

546,069 

534,041 

451,917 
425,000 
9 6 6 

15'14 

47,5.'>6 
532,I29 

Ill 14 4 
9•00 

66I,835 
2 4 11 

3•51 

588,286 

525,412 

395,563 

402,174 
370,200 
9 3 3 

a·oo 

50,076 
550,515 

109 15 -
s·3o 

802,443 
3 - 11 

4'44 

520,169 

504,RfJ3 

458,812 

397,572 
376,091 
9 7 4 

I3•75 

23,946 
223,154 

93 3 I 
. 6'77 
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No., 

1 Cotton-

Twist and Yarn: 
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TABLE II.-Sea-poriie Trade for the Year, &c,,_continuea;. 

IMPORTS. 1-1882-83. . 1883'-84. 1884-85. I 
I 

ICg. 

1&85-R6. 11886-87. 

·Quantity - - - • - • - - Lbs. 44,859,383 45,379;516 
3,465,968 

. 12-•22 
~B. l)•92d. 

45,801,397 
3,360,540 

: 11'74 
1a •. 2•17 d. 

45,916,126 49,d14,194 
Value - - - - - • - · 
Average declared/ Annas - • • -

value per lb •. lPence, at average e:cchange 

• R:c. 3,378,220 
- -· . 12•05 
- - 1 a. 2•70 d. 

3,172,178 3,318.404 
11•05, . 10·88" 

lB. o·ood., oa. ll·8q;· 
~ , I 11 ' 

Othe~ Manufactures : 
' YaluA • R:c. 21,442,372 21,651,392 21,207,106 21,12-1,848 25,853,827 

TOTAL CoTl'O:< GooDs:-Gross ImpOI'ts - R:r. 24,820,592 25,117,360 24,567~646 2-4,297,0~6 29,172,231 

Re-exports

Twist and Ya.rn : 

Quantity • 
Value -

Other Manrifacturea: 
Value - - • 

- Lbs. 
- R:c. 

.- - ~. 

Total Re-exports • R:c. 

TOTAL CoTTON GooDs-Net Imports - R:r. 

I 
2Metals ·-- J ·Value Rw. 
3 Railway plant und rolling stock 
4 Silk (Raw and ManufacLUJ-ed) -
o Sugar - - - -
6 Woollen 1\Iannfactures -
7 Liquors • • • 
8 Machinery and mill-work - · · • 
9 Oils - - • - -

10 Coal (excluding Coke and Patent Fuel): 
Quantity - • - • - - -
V olue • • - • - • - • 

.. ,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
" 
" 
Toru~ 

- Rw. 
Average declared{Rupees - - • -

value pe1' ton Shillings, at avl!1·age e:cchange -

11 Provisions 
12 Apparel -

13 Salt: 

-Value R:c. 

" 
Quantity - - - • - - - 2'on8 
Value - • - - - • - • - R:c. 
Average derlared{Rupees - - • • • • 

value per ton - Sltillinga, at average e:rchange • • 
14 Spices - - • • - - • - Value R:c. 

1,8tH,slis 

23,431,365 1 

4,831,492 
2,028,349 
2,051,923 
1,086,961 
1,076,388 
1,473,742 
1,391,660 
1,0a0,897 

638,304 
1,012,208 

15'86 
25•81 

1,087,186 
796,633 

338,065 
515,18-i 

15·24 
24•80 

510,854 

23,631,493 

5,380;181 
2,870,942 
2,170,923 ,, 
1,148,370 
1,372,403 
1,554,819 

. 1,839,816 
.654,228 

681,244 
1,104,788 

)6'•22 
. 26•40 

1,033,932 
909,084 

383,090 
623,011 

16•26 
26·46 

557,109 

; ~ I 

1,1Eis,oSEJ 

23,319,042 

• 1,082,6 fO 
66,909 

1,869.715 

1,495,01$ 

-22,862,008 

4,978,577 4,986,307' 
2,830,082 :4,317,565 
2,020,917 1,830,960 
2,140,838 1,458,097 
1,326,669 ' 1,463,023 

. ' 

1,360,280 1,387,143 
1,570,824 ' 1,057,833 
1,~29,497 .. 961,130 

713,972 
1,199,739 

16·80 
27•03 

1,103,321 i 
890,92~ I· 
412,83·1 l 
049,~33. 

.1.')•73 ' 
25•31 I 

602,1651 

. ·, 

770,517 
1,249,710 

16·22 
24:67 

1,191,881 
956,097 

363,088 
596,048 

16•42 
'24•!!7 

n8,67B 

1,919.~1,$ 
. S1,146 

1,1,90,700 \> 

1,571,946 

27,600,385 

4,845,736 
3,327,832 
2,177,111 
2,080,.540 
1;660,905 
1,474,643· 
1,429,764 
1,_408,430 

740,155. 
:1,258,793 

17•01 
2-4"72. 

1,179,474 
1,001,848 

416,i.i92 
768,987 

18•46 
26•83 

663,845 
·. ' . 

TABLE III.-·SEA-BORNE TRADE for the first ELEVEN MoNTHS of the Year. (Principal 
· ARTICLES arranged in Order of their DEC.LARED VALUE.) 

I883-84.,188J.-85, 11885-80. 1886-87.11887-~S. 
£. £. £, £. x;. 

Value of commodities EX}l'lrted, excludicg gold nod silver 79,484,318 74,457,95!1 . 74,380,930 . 7!1,157,402 81 ,3!l6,G21 

Value of comwcdities Imported, excluding gold and sllvoJ• 60,723,626 50,81i2,346 50,404,672 5(!,020,666 58,642,221 
----1-----

ExcE.SS ExPORTS • • • Rw. 28,7GO,G!I2 23,605,613. 23,976,258 23,127,73(! 22,824,400 

Not 1m ports of silver 

Not Imports of gold 
4,675,M7 (!,441,677 10,180,734 

- 5,030,06(! 4,596,920 2,36!!,208 

6,158,858 
1,730,585 

8,051,227 

2,948,102 
1------ -----1----- I-----

TOTAL NET IMPORTS of Gold anol Silver • • Rx. 0,714,013 11,038,603 12,549,04:1 7,A89,44:} 10,990,62!) 

GRAND TOTAL IMPORTS A~D EXPORTS'\ R 141 800 000 
OP ALL KINDS • • • • • ( ;c. ' ' 

140,001,659 13!!,521,800 14(!,442,972 1.'i3,807,607 

128. 
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TABLE III.-Sea-borne Trade for the first Eleven Months .of. the j" ear, &c.-corttinued. . , ~· "" . .. .. 
I . .. 
:r 

~ ,, 
• I • t • 

•.ELB~BN MONTHS, ~BT APRJL TO •THB )l;zn) 01' FEBRUARY. 
.... ; • • f.. .. ... 

EXPORTS. r •·-' . .. 
1886-87. 1887-,.&8. 

1 · Cotton, Raw : .. " 
. : 

Qlllllltit1 • - • 
Value - - • 
Average value per lb. -

. Cotton Manul~ 
Ttriat and Y lll'll : 

-cwt. 
- Bz. 
- &. 

6,259,746 
12,670,048 

- 3 5 

4,503,678 
ll,812,642 

- 3 9 

3,387,009 
8,786,171 
- 3 8 

4,sS6,417 
11,226,193 

-.3, 6 . . . 
.. 
. 4,657,300 
12,330,656 

;. - 3 9 . . ... 
. . 

Quantitr - • 82,676,694 ·103,311,65-i .~ 
3,018,559 . . .3,717,997 . 

_45,0:11,679 61,006,927 69,489,658 • IAI. 
Value - - -
Average value per lb. 

• Rz. 
- Rl. 

1,789,922 2,260,719 2,445,421 
- 6 2 - 511 - -58 .-:- 5 10 - 5 9 

Other Mannfactore11-Valne • • Rz. tl38,673 791,859 805,155 865,600 · 1,043,891 

ToTAL CoTTo• (Raw and}Rz l--1-5-,1-4-8,-643---l--1-4,_8_65_,-2-20-·l--1-2,_0_36-,7-4-7-~-~-5-,1-1-0~,3-5-2:-l 17,092,543 
Manufactured) • • • , 

--~------4-------+-----~~--~.-+----~-

I Opium: 

Quantltf - - -
ValOB • • -

Cltutl 83,798 
- Rz. 10,270,513. 

Average value per chest • IU. • 1,225 10 -

3 Seeds: 

Qoantit)'. • - • 
ValDB .. - - -

•Cvlt. 
- Rr. 

Average value per cwt. - &. 

4 Rice and Paddr : 

Quantity • - -
Vulne - - •· 

-Cull. 
- Bz. 

Average value per cwt. •. &. 

6 Jute {Raw and·Mauufaetnred) Value Rz, 

6· WheC: 

Quantity • • • -CIDt. 
Value - • • - Rz. 
Average value per cwt. • IU. 

7 Tea: 

Quantitr • • - - IAI. 
Value • - • • &. 
Average value per lb. - • R1. 

.• .. , 
8 Hide/ ~ud Sldna : 

Quantitr - - - - CIDI. 
Value - - - -~. 
Average value per ewL - R&. 

9 Indigo: 

Quantity • • - - . -Cttll. 
Value - - • 
Average value per cwt. ••' .. - - Rz. 

• • IU. 

10 Cotree: 

Quantity - • - • - CIDI. 
Value • - • • • Rz. 
Average value per cwt. • - IU. 

11 Wool(Raw and Manufactured) Value~. 

12 Silk (Raw and Manufactured) , 

13Lae.---. ··Rz. 
14 Sugar - • • • • • Rz. 
16 Oils - - • • • • &. 

16 Saltpetre : 

Quantity • - • 
Vulue • • 
Average value per ewL 

- Cwt. 
• • Rz. 
• - Rl. 

17 Teak: 

Quantitr - - - Cubic T/)111 
Value • - • • • R:r. 
Average value per eubie ton • R8. 

15,878,495. 
9,188,373 
li 12 7 

21,793,368 
6,713,779 

3 1 3 

6,481,951 

20,190,474 
8,530,489 
4 3 7 

58,624,439 
4,005,938 
- 10 11 

811,78:1 
4,144,595 I 
51 1 10 

159,143 
4,425,507 

278 I 4 

251,770 
1,058,649 
42 - 9 

817~47 

849,408 

500,481 

901,727 

414,807 

445,892 
422,959 
9 7 9 

41,400 
471,799 

113 12 9 

79,247 
9,977,646 

1,259 - 11 

16,239,624 
9,543.640 

5 14 -

16,630,191 
5,637,598 

3 6 3 

5,889,800 

14,263,914 
5,721,098 

4 - 2 

62,413,413 
3,934,628 

- 10 1 

870,298 
4,279,.'>17 
49 2 9 

144,722 
3,835,117 

265 - -

257,116 
951,191 

36 15 ll 

758,953 

715:,962 

534,028 

538,358 

446,279 

392,503 
369,646 
9 6 8 

43,795 
490,654 

112 - 7 

80,382 
9,822,278 

1,221 15 2 

15,760,876 
9,029,893 
5 11 8 

21,408,823 
7;133,649 

3 5 4 

5,018,489 

20,216,118 
7,685,1J6'l 
:.;1~10 

'67,827,916 
4,245,219 
-10 -

963.103 
4,6.59,631 
48 6 1 

126,044 
3,629,759 

287 15 7 

273,009 
975,846 

35 10 8 

853,955 

602,723 

529,711 

463,!l69 

352,454 

370,623 
340,199 
9 2 10 

47,480 
524,417 

110 7 2 

88,070 
10,191.881 

1,157 4· -

14,849,048, 
8,590,881 
5 12 7 

20,587,925 
6,968,866 
3 6 2 

5,430,353 

21,659.2-U 
8,373,563 

.. 3 13 10 

77,543,424 
4,665,307 

- 9 8 

875,558 
4,561,806 
52 1 8 

128,902 
3,472,657 

269 6 5 

294,071. 
1,125,480 
311 4 4 

917,475 

702,303 

458,583 

470,272 

406,925 

350,257 
329,148 
9 6 4 

21,607 
200,158 

92 10 2 

• 82,683 
9,236,340 

1,ll7 1 3 

15,086,860 
8,795,577 
5 13 3 

22,411,009 
7,409,029 

3 4 11 

7,2!)5,49! 

13,031,438 
.5,348,319 

4 l. 8 

I . . 86,830,946 

I 
5,137,597 

; . 9. 6 

770;304 
4,291,842 

. 

I . '55 11 6. 

129,401 
3,645,235 

281 II 3 

210,227 
1,184,277 
56 5 4 

992,611 

763,784 

4.:>8,526 

424,377 

416,674 

• 349,288 
329,522 
9 6 II 
• 

36,489 
323,894 

88 12 3 
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GOYERNMENT OF. INDIA FOR 1888:::89t 

.. • 
"AfBEND~ JI.-:-co.ntinued. 

IIJ 

. ' • t ""'. .. ~.. ... ~ .. . • • .. 

TABLE 'III."': cSea-hol'.le Trade for th&_first Eleven Mon~ of the Year, &c~-c01Jti'!!_ued. 
.. ........ .. • • • ,. • J{J -

'.-1 ,.,.1.: •f~7 II 'f I 

• ' ', • ' ' " • . ELBVJll!l'. MOXTBS, 1ST APRIL TO THB BIID OP FBliBUABY. 

No.· :.. ' '. i !r'; h'R. T s~ ~ • ~ . • • . " 
1 

"' . . • • . I 
·• '.'', ·.: ':.. • • ·., , .. , .. ~. 'i8~·~4~-;-f:· -1~4-~a: ·1 .1885-86. 1886-87. _1887~8-

, . .. 
,• i'' : . . 
· 1 . Cono~~-' ·; • 
' I . .. \' 

1 \Twist and Yarn:.~ 
Quantily.. -

Valne - ,. • .• 
" . ". ~' .. 

Average nloe per' lb. 
•; 

.,. ' .. 
"' 

: L7Js.· 

- zu. 
- 0... 

, ·D;itto - in sterling. a& sverage ex
~e. ~ 

Other:~annlacturee - 'Yaltu' Rz. 
•,. " 

i .. .. . 

., · ToTAL Corro11 GooDs-} Rz. 
Grose Imports - -'· . , . . ,. . 

, Re-ezportB-, 
. ·, Ttoilt anti ran&: 

.... 
41,770,268 

3,185,202 

- il2 2 

1 .. 2f4. 

20,175,QOI 

42,662,756 ' 

3,139,078 

-11 9 

1 .. 2!-d. 

19,292,548 

22,431,626 

41,038,974 

2,852,513 

.,.. 11.1 

11. Oid. 

18,973,701 

21,826,214 

43,594,229 

~,518 

- 10.11 

23,578,3# 

.26,D38,862 

46,098.926 

.-3,189,488 

-,111 

o •• llfd. 
I 

21,593,457 

24,782,940 

.. 
• Qu"antitv 

Valjle -

- Lb11. 

- liz. 

..4:"f!age Value per lb. - - LU. 

Other ManufactuTu - Valve R:c. 

-.10 1 

1,.'105,070 

i/6JJ,SfP 

5$,151! 

-10 9 

1,o75,055 

1,008,115 

6-t,6SJJ • 

- ·9 .9 

1~,1lls 

- .910 

1,.'1511181 

910,751) 

58,(11,6 

-10 ~ 

1,1A,61,8 .. 

;rotal Re-ezpOTt8- - • R:c. 

, 
TOTAL COTTON GOODB-l 1l:t: 

Net Imports - -1 • 

~ Metala - - - - ·•. Yalve Rz. 

Railway Plant mid· 
t~tock. 

.. ' 
• 3 Rolling ... 

4 S!Jk ( Rdw and Manufactured) -

.' ; 5 Sngar • , 
• 6 W oolleo Mannfactnres - , 

~ 

7 Machlnery and Millwork 
" 

' . 8 Proyisione - , 
9 Coal ( eulndiog Coke and Patent Fnel) : 

Quantity • - - - TOM 

Value-

Average Value per Ton 

10 Liquors - • 

11 Oils 

12 Apparel· 

13 Splcee -

14 Bait: 

Quantity • 

Value-

, ~ ve1'8ge V aloe per Ton 

12M. ~ 

R~~:. 

LU. 

Valve Rz. 

" 
" 
" 

Ton• 

R:c. 

•• 

21,978,527 

4,843,119 

2,540,881 : 

2,000,128 

1,025,982 

1,291,861 

1,660,467 ' 

961,194 : 

572,553 

924,634 

16 2 4 

1,409,154 

608,551 

837,680 

517,381 

346,778 ' 
563,606 

16 4 - I 

21,298,413 

4,546,007 

2,674,066 

1,896,309 

1,926,411 

1,200,370 

1,441,243 

1,016,958 

588,173 ' 

985,304 

16 12 1 

1,227,760 

1,127,285 

823,997 

539,636 

385,543 

601,761 

15 9 9 

20,496,799 

4,502,923 ·I 
3,854,058 J 

1,732,387 

1,379,888' 

1,380,889 

979,235 

1,104,391 

679,475 

1,097,144 

16 2 4 

1,264,426 

25,110,986 

4,262,191 

8,U7,919 

2,000,998 

... 
23,241,661 

4,952,8~ 

3,322,911 

2,688,344 

1,959,382 ~ :. I,848,S.'l0 

,, 1,581,179. . ,, 1,719,106, . : ·~ 

1,252~ I,649,8i2-

1,081,645 

648,651 

1,076,688 

16 9 7 

1,317,005 

1,388,538 

708,07~. . ,_.-1' 
1,367,429 

19 " 9 

1,348,435 

821,644 • 1,230,681 1,337,627 

1,005,792 

845,128 

871,117 

&0,516 

332,291 

642,266 

16 5 I 

909,646 
I 

I 608,298 ! 

379,617 

695,295 

18 6 1 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

410,722 

760,~2 

18 8 2 

'".\, 



• 
I 1 :2 • ;FIN A~CIAL STATEMENT OF· THE .. 

• 
APPENDIX h-co~i1i;el1.' · - . 

' . . . . . ,. ., . . . . . . . . - . . ~ 
.• , • •· •• , t • ~ . • • • • I . ., 

TABLE ,JV.-WHOLESALE :rRICES of TYPICAL CoMMODITIES in GoLD and Su VER in 
. • . :..Z:anizo11 and Cafc~fllf:in·be~.em~er·ii,·eaeh:Ye~:. ·.. . ··· . · .: • 

I « • • "" "\ ,. I .. • 1.. • 

(Prices or March 1~73 = lOOS . '. ·• . • . . . ... . . ·' 

. ' 

. • . . . . 
. / . . ~ • . 

': . .. . ~· .. . 
": • .Mea.spred in Silv~ ... Measured in Gold. . ·. ~ . • ' . .~ t 

. . . . . ,. .c 

ln LONDON- 1880.11881 ; 18~~-i ~~-11884.11885.,1886: ,.~~- 188o~ Iss~-~~~2.j•ssa.J'I~I ;sas.l.~~a.!Iss7_: 
·eea qyoted from the (Pri 

Londoo ' Economist") : 

tch pig-Iron (warranta) Sco 

Co ais, Hettoa, fallsend 
{London). 

pper, Chili bars Co 

-~ 

Wh 

Lraita tin -
eat - -

• F1 our, town-made 

eer, inferior •. 

.. - -
- -
. -
. -
- -B 

Co 

w 
tton, No. 40, mule twist 

ool, Sootbdown bogs 

So gar, fol'l'ign Muscovado 

.. Co il'ee -
Sal 

Go 

tpetre • 

ld -
su ver -

.. -
-. . 
- -• - -

-
-
-
-
-' 

43 

52 

68 

63 

'l'l 

81 

100 

'15 

'16 

80 

71 

102 

-
86 

. 
44 41 86' 36 35 37 

51 54 M 52 51 51 

79 73 65 M 45 43 

76 64 58 Ci2 64 69 

. 80 '14 70 $1 5S 61 

91 '11 '6'1 54 53 56 

97 97 9'1 98 75 75 

'l'l 70 69 70 64 60 

68 59 61 52 51 59 

'II 62 64 44 60 42 

64 '14 63 66 65 86 

105 '90 87 81 78 77 

- - - - - -
87 84 85 84 79 77 

In c.U.cuTTA-(Pricea quoted from the .. Calcutta Price Current") : 
~ 

Gr ej- shirtings (8! lba.) - - -
Mul e twist, whiLe, good, No. 40 -

" " 
Turkey red, No• 40 (12lba.) 

" .. Orange, No. 4()..-00 
~ 

Co pper, she~thlng - - -
.n. flat, bolt, bar, and square -

Spe Iter, hard - - -
Hi 

In 

des, buft'alo, slaughtered 

dlgo, good . . 
e, picked - -

La cdye, fine - -
ell lac, floe onnge Sh 

LiJl5 

Rl 

eed, fine bold clean 

ce1 Ballam - -
Silk , raw, Cossimbazar 

Te n, good Souchong • 

w heat, Doodiah . 
ld Go - . . 

-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
. 
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
. 
-
. 
. 
-
-
-
-

- - - -. - - -. 
' . - .- - - - -· 

- . - - .:. - - .,;. 

' - - - - - - -
- - . - - . -
- - - - - - -
- - - - - . - . 
. - - - - - -
- - - . - . . 
- - . - . . -
. . . - . - . 
. . - - . . . 
- . . - . . . 
. - . - - - -
.. - . - - - -
. . - . - . -
. - - . . - -
. - . - - - -

.. . . 
1 . 

•· . 
I ~ -: 

37 liO 51 49 4j .43 ~45 .:t8 49 

49 60 .59 65 63 ,· 62 . 6,6· P? 'iJG 
I . .. 

' . ' -· . 
95 78 91 J37 ·~a 6-1 '~8 '56 121 . '. ... . 

n5· 73 ~8. 76 . .J38 .'62 • 81 89 153· 
( 

... . . 
56 89 9~ 88 132 68 69, 80 'l~. · .. . . • ~ • 
M .93 100 85 78 65 68 ,. 71 ~:r 

75 IIQ 11~ 116 113 ll7 ll5 97 100 

" ~ . • 
61 87 fl9 84 . 81 .. sa 82 77 84 . , 
55 87 78 'il 71 63 '65 76 73 

• 
56 9" ..... 82 74 75. 52 77 55 175 

102 81 74 88 97 79 83 lilt 136 

77 118 121 108 102 . 97 100 99 103 .. 
-. ll5 115 II9 117 ;119 127 130 134 . . 
75 - - - - - - - -

t ' . . 
... . .. , 

·, 

... 80 78 75 '74 "76 80 81 79 
~ ' - .SiJ 81, 75 75 • 72 'll 62 72 

~ 
I - 69 69 ·~ .65' • 58 57. 58 58 

~ . • 
- 88 85 80 82 78 73 }5 86 . • t - '80 87 79 77 65 58 65 90 

'f . - 66 65 60 62 M 50. 53 59 
I 

- 95 96 125 79 84 97 109, 128 

- 93 88 87 72 71 77 80 69 

. 105 l13 101 116 103 no 72 82 

. 148 140 96 164" no 118 131 153 

. 49 36 27 - - - - -

. 122 93 80 98 56 ~ 56 68 

. 104 93 86 95 95 101 98 94 .. 

. 103 97 109 138 139 116 106 us 

. so. 80 78 66 60 73 89 64 

- 64 • 82 59 64 .55 64 55 50 

- 92 92 84 85 66 72 81 76 

, 112 112 115 112,1l9 122 12:1 131 . 
1111:~~ -;.~::,~easured in silver in London have been calculated from the values in gold on lhe basis of the prici of,sta:~dard .. 
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' 

. •• • • .,. 'lifo\ 

• TABLE V,-!....STATE:ME:NT 'Sho}Ving the true ~inancW ·&su~ts to ih~ REVEfUE·~ of Illdia Qf 
. . • the. Gu~r~ntee of' Interest ppQn the' Capit:.t of GUARANTEED' RAILWAY CoMPANIEs.'. . I . . . 

• . 
• .:.'....:..._;__L, •. 

. 
I • 

• 
t ~~·. . . 

n • .• J 

; . ... .. ..... 
.. • .. 1887-88. 9 

I : • • • , I 1888-8 • 

• I • t~s~Ls's. 18s!3..:.'8I: i8s4-s~. · ]885·86. 1 a86-s1. -7--...,---,.,.-t-----....-'+l• Bud:~t 
· ... 

• ..• 

.Miles. 1 . Mile1 • 

I 

' 
Miles.! 

' . 
. .. 

iMileB. 

Budget 

Estimate • 

Re'l'ise.d• 

Estimate~ 
:Esti.mate: 

~-

.. fl • •• 

, Open mileage ·at eJid q(. offiaial . . . 
4,611 4,636 

I 
4,52~ ... s,n21 3,896-

• Mi~. J 
3,91~ 

Milet. ·. 

3,910 

Miles.· 

3,910. 

• 

. .. ,year., .. 
4 • " ... 

I 

.. -i '·' . ' 
Gr~ss Tra!fi<i Rec~ipte.-

. • ! J •• 

- N:r:. ·.7,813,407 7,836,035 ·7,606,685 :7,809,537 '7,280,512 11,uo1ooo · 7,154,ooa ·e,985,ooo 
o > I 

'forking Expenses -\ ~. Rz. 4,231,451 4,147,892 .. . 
Percentage of Working E:rpeJises '•' 

on Receipts - • - · Rz... • 54·15 

• ' ,. • t 

4,128,38~ 

! 
54·~~ 

I 
I 

' N!t Traffic Receipts - - Rz. 3;682,046 3,688,f43 3,478,300 

4,08~~62 ~s;ass,aga --s,ogs~ooo s,G2o,ooo. ·' s,slso,opo 
' -I 

' 
'6~·30 \ : 49:91 . 60•60 

i I 

3,72fi,fn6 3,647,116 :3,51u!ooo 
. 

3,5~4,ooo 3,4o6,ooo 

f Net gain by the remittance to ,.• 
England of Capital Receipts and 

fo Disbursements in India at· the 
Contract Rutes of Exchange; 
instead of at the average yearly 
rates obtained for the Secretary 
of State's bills - · - - Rz~ 

i - . 
\. . ·. 
I· 

~. 

... ·· 
1" 

' 
! 1 .. 

.: - - 1,036 -- l . - . ....,. .. - . ' --

~,58~:~46,3,6S8,143- 3,479,83~ s,726,o76 ;0.647,t16 -s,615,ooo. · 3,5~4,ooo ,3,4oo,ooo • . To~A.L Re~enue • R:r • . 
. -~. 

·• ' 
i. 

Gross Guaranteed Interes~ paid in 
India • • • - ·• R:c. .12,521' 8,600' . 8,038 

~' ...... 29,650 49,767 I ' 10,648 29,900' 29;400 

Gross Guaranteed Inter,ast.paid in , . • _. 
London - , - · - - · • £ . 3,3o9,B34 , . " . 

. . " 3,284,241 3,217,240 3,1801735 ·2,1i96,916 '2,700,000• 2,6951000 ·2,722,000'• .. 
• . ~ 

T~tal ~uaranteed Interest (Sterling 
Payments converted at the 
average exchange of the year}Rz. 4,077,126 4,047,246 4,028

1
654 

Sdrplds Paid to Railway Com
; ponies • • - ·• Rz. 

Land and Supervision • 

Interest on Reveouo Balances R:c. 

' 4.86,~90 

72,182 

1,6<17 

Net Loss on Receipts and Dis· 
bnrsements of Capital In Indio, 
calculated in the same way as 
the gain • - • • R:r, , 66,305 

669,946 

67,326 

1,872 

431,495 

61,457 

1,865 

86,675 -

ToTAL Expenditure • R:c. 4,703,849 4,773,065 4
1
523,471 

. . 1 ... 
Net Expenditure from the Public ' 

Treasury - - • • Rz. 1,1211803 1,044,185 1,084,922 

.. .... 
4,231,707 3,721,864 3,732,300 3,856,800 8,873,700 

397,129 ' 634,59~ 
! 

79,653 I 66,235 

608,000 

65,000 

1,419 1,827 2,500 

4.8,006 115,343 10,000 

I. " 
66_3,000 470,000 

58,000 67,680_ 

2,400 . 3,001 ' 

76,800. 93,200 

4,767,814 4,439,867 4,317,800 4,656,000 4,497,400 . '. 
• • 

1,032,739 792,751 802,800 1,122,000 1,092,400 . 

. *The Bind Punjab .and Delhi Railway, 691 miles, was purchased by the State on 1st January 1886, and the mileage is shoiYn · 
• under State Railways. 

128. ... : p 
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114 ' FINANCIAL STATEM~NT OF TH~ 

~ APFENDIX II.:._continued. 

.. ... . . . .. 

T.AB~E vl:.-aACTUAL ~~PIT4L 'EXPENPITURE ~n .ST:ATE R..u~wAn 'in 18~0-87; • 
· and EsTIMA1fED EXFENDI'J'JJ'RE on such Works in 1887-88 and 1888-89, and to End. . . . 

o£.1888-89. . . 
• Revised 

. 
Budget ''fo End.of Sanctioned .. .A.ceoun r., 

• tR.A.ILW.A.YS. 1886-87. 
Estimate, Estimate, 

1t!S8-89. oo.tia,.. 1887-88. 1888-89. 
• f -.. ' • 

OPEN LINES. Rz. ~. Bz. Rz. Bz. 
• 161,783 70,000 65,000 14,273,448 14',273,448 East Indian - - - . - -

Rajputana-lllal wa - - ~ - .. 52,3~7 170,900 -n,ooo 9,286,267 9,286,267 

Bolkar - - - - - . . - -4,M8 1,200 3,000 1,299,911 • 1,299,911 

Re!fari-Forozepore -· - - - - 5,1~ -9,400 6,300 1,271,182 ~,271,182 

Sindia . - - -. . - - 637 350 - - 921,136 921,136 

Bhopal • - . - - . - - 131,057 131,057. ·- - - - - -
WardhaCoal - - -- - - - 27.323. -13,860 100 711,639 711,639 

Katni-Umaria . . . - - - 85,349 11,010 -2,900 482,697 482,697 

U~CoW~ey.· - - - - - 33,264 17,631 15,275 91,769 91,769 
Burma··. - - - - . - - 16,053 18,900 37,600 2,925,255 2,025,255 

Jorhat . . - - - - - 10,252 6,880 2,490 72,037 72,037 
~ . . 

11,567 10;100 3,600 77,880 77,880. Cherra-Companygunj - . . -
EasterD. Bengal - - - - - - 175,606 243,500 22,300 3,524,746 3,524,746 

Northern Bengal· - - . . - 1,R13 -23,200 42,400 2,298,234 2,298,234 

Tirhoof - - . - - . - 27,040 38,400 14,300 1,606,810 1,606,810 

Patna-Gya • - - - - - - 6,900 3,500 5,000 432,572 432,572 

Nalhati - - - - - - - -1,084 --30 -300 34,075 34,075 

Dacca . - - - - - - 29,215 -7,350 6,000 659,522 659,522 

Kaunia-Dhurla .. - - - .. - 336 --300 500 96,613 • 96,613 

Dild;nagu.Ghazipur • - - . - --6 - . - - 70,305 70,305 

Cawnpore-Aclmera - - - - .-26,940 -2,700 5,000 1,160,533 1,160,533 -
B~y-Pilibhit - - - - - . 1,134 2,000 1,250 153,442 • 153,442 

L~cknow-Sitapnr-Seramau - - - - 160,922 66,000 37,200 408,842 ·512,000 

North Western - ·-. - - - - 5,377,694 780,500 lll,OOO 23,296,60!3 23,296,608 

Sindh-Sagar-Eaatern Section - - - 42,609 46,700 . ~ 217,673 _217,673 

Sind-Piahiu-Durwaza-Quetta Section- - 193,061 32,220 - . !72,67~ 272,67-l 

Bolan. (temporaey Hoe) - - - - 6,439 8,100 - - 266,079 266,072 

AmritsBr-Pathankot - - - . . 87 - - - - 660,827 560,827 

Cnddapah-Nellore , - - - . . 204,389 85,679 7,700 634,190 614,848 

Dhond and Manma~ - - - - - 2,078 2,000 4,000 1,100,227 1,100,2:!7 

. 
ToTAL 6,598,506 j• 1,537,730 375,815 68,338,243 68,422,7!9 - - . 

LINES UNDER CONSTRUCl'ION. 

Tounghoo-Mandalay ExteDBion - - - 225,561 1,053,800 738,200 .. 2,017,561 t2,044,434 
Asaam-Behu - . . - - - 243,005 229,750 308,000 1,550,521 1,621,2ll 
Sind-Sagar-Western Section . - - 1,029,103 237,050 250,500 2,190,878 2,509,867 
Chenab Bridge - . . - . - . - 10,600 181,000 191,600 500,000 
Siud-Pishin-8ibi-Quetta Section· - . 1,413,809 182,250 

} .. Bostan-Gullstan Section • - 375,888 35,000 301,560 4,905,487 4,905,487 

" Kille-Abdulla Branch - - 38,009 i3,8oo 
Chaman Extension - - . - - . - 138,800 536,600 675,400 1,3II,197 
Bolan (hig\-levelllne) - - .- . . . 194,730 64,500 159,230 155,176 
Sutlej Bridge (Ferozepore) • - . . 270,947 77,170 20,000 '543,207 .561,033 
Sialkote·J ummoo - - . - . . - - - . 32,500 32,500 32,500 
Kandahar Resuve ·Material - - . 99,078 42,652 -12,400 359,368 t359,368 
Bellaey-Kiatna - - - . - - 355,790 405,000 25,000 '1,663,333 1,880,000 
Bezwada to Byderabad Frontier • - - . - ll5,400 52,000 167,400 t 183,736 

TOTAL - . - 4,051,190 2,736,002 2,497,4qo 14,456,485 16,064,009 

Carried forward • - - 10,649,696 I 4,293,732 2,873,27li -~82,794,728 84,486,758 

' t• IAt is es~mated that stores to the value of 20,000 l. will be in hand at the ~d of 18B8-89. 
pproxunate Eatimates. 

. 
· Balance 
-remaining 

UnspenL 
~ . 

• 
Bz. 
...,. 
-• . 
-

1 • -
" --.. -
-
-

• • -
-
-
-
- . -

<' 

-
-
-
-
-
- ' -

103,848 

-
- .. 
-...... - . 

•-19,342 

-
{ 103,84.8' • 

-19,342 

26,873 

70,690 

318,989 

308,400 

-
i>35,797 

--4,054 

17,826 

-
-

216,667 

16,336 

{ 1,611,578' 
--4,054 

[ 1,715,426 
l ~:23,39B 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1888-89. ·1•5. 

APPEND'IX H.-continued. 

' .f o .... I 

TABLE VI.-AcTUAL CAPITAL ExPENDITURE ON STATE ~AILWAYS, &c.-corttinued. 
' 

Revis~d 
4 

. Accoo~ts,· · ........ j To End o~ Sanctioned 
RAILWAYS. Edtirnate, Estimate, 

1886-87. 1887-88. 1888-89. 1888-89 ,. Outlay; .. 

• Bz. B:e. Bz. . Bz • zdr. 
Brought forward . - - 10,649,696 4,293,732 2,873,275 82,794,728 84,486,768 

.. 
.. 

LINES UNDER SURVEY. • "' ' 
,. 

Dilo.spur-Erowa_Jt- - - - - - .-146 -10,400 - .. 7,542 7,542•', 

Dhormaveram Extension - - 2,648 1,200 1,900 19,«~ 
. 

19,444 ":. -
' " 

Hlnd~pur Extension 50' ' 600 1,00~: 5,102 5,102 . - . - -
Pakal-Villupuram . . ' - - - 5,13(! 1,600 2,300 18,049 .181049 

Vizagapatum-Raipur . . . . - - .. - - - - - 24,504 24,504 

TOTAL - . . 7,682 -7,000 6,200 74,641 
' 

74,641 

' . 
• 

' 

LINE3 IN ABEYANCE OR TRANS. • . 
FERRED TO COMPANIES. • . 

" 
N agpur·Chhattisgarh - 67,639 --1,2}.0,300 " - - - . - -

' 
6,549 -169,700 ' 

Nogpur-llengal - - - - - - - - -. .. 
Raoa~hnt-Bhngwangola - - - - 810 - - 80 30,255 30,255 

Southern 1\lahratta - . - - . . - . - - - •52,707 '52,707 

TOTAL - - - 74,998 -1,380,000 80 82,962 82,962 

.. 
Stores and Resel'Ve - - . . . -311,649 ....!.451,062 ' 409,685 435,435 435,435 

Metre gaugo. Rolling Stock, .Plant, and 
1\lnchinery, to be taken Lack from the 
Beugal·Nagpur Railway - . - . - - - 200,000 200,000 200,000 

. 
I 183,687,766 I . ~ GRAND TOTAL . - - 10,420,727 2,455,680 3,488,240 85,279,796 

DIBtJ·ibuted as onder :- ·. 
Capital ExpendltnJ•e on Public Works 

(not charged against Revenue): 

State Railways-Construction . 10,037,650 2,374,000 3,444,450 74,730,014 -
Famine Reller and Insurance: 

' 

Protective Railways. . - - 200,000 . - . - 2,933,979 -
' 

Construction of Railways (charged 
ngulnst Revenue in addition to that 
onder Famine Insurance) - • • 81,680 183,077 43,790 li,023,773 -

, 
TOTAL as above . . - 10,420,727 2,455,680 3,488 :HIJ ll3,587,766 -

I 

• Represents depreciation on works and stoJ•es allowed by Go,·ornmeut on transfer to the Company, 

. . 
Q 

Balance 
t•emaining ... 
_unspent, 

tnz • . • 

{ 1,715,426 
-~3,3¥6 ' " 

J 

-
• 

• - ... . 
- ~ ... 
-
-
-. ~ . ... 

• •• "'''<I 

I I . . . 
I 

~~~ - ' 
' • .. . . 

~ .. 
' -., ... 

' - : ,.,... 
. ~ ... _ 
. - . ' ... . 

' -. ' 

-
je·715,42(1 

-:!3,3116 

-

-
.. • . 
• -• 
j -

.. 
·' 



lt6 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX H.--continued. 

TABLE VIL-CAPITAL EXPENDITURE on lRRIGA.TION-.U.A.ToR WoRKS, in 1886-87, 
and ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE on such )Vorks in 1887-88, 1888-89, and to the End 

of 1888-89, Sl.c. 

• ' . Balance Refued Budget TOTAL Accounts, Sanctioned of ~~auctioned 
Estimate, Estimate, to End of . "'' .... ,. .. . ; ,. ' . . 

. ~ ,~ 

fRRIGATION WORKS: · ·' ·." . , 
C'A.PIT.6.L "ExPBI!IDI'l'lTBB I!IOT Ca~BD 

( AGA.I58T RBYBirV& 

··:- Orissa Canals • - - -
••• Midnapore Canal - -.. 

Tidal Canal - - .. -
Sone Canala . - -
Gangea Canal - - -

., 
Lower Ganges CWf - -'! • ' ..... 
• gt'll Canal. - • • -. 

... "Eas 

•• 
te~Jqtnna Canal • -. '•' WsstenUumna Canal -

~ ...... 
• • , .lJ . ~ y:i Doab<: ; . - -. ~ . • • lgj 
~ . 'riJ\nd eamal (State outlay) . " . .. -..... . ... .... henab Canal , ,.c .. 

• , a '- •' .,. 

vodavad ,lYelJ.zt -Bysfem . : .(. 
" 1 

Klatna Delt3 ·S,~m -. ·\ .... 
n~m. -4-nJent Syltem 

Desert Canal -... 
egari Canal . . 
astern Nara Works 

utha.c;anals 

tber project& ,.., .. 

'll 

0 

~ 

-
-

-
--, 
-
-

---. 
--------

' 

. 
Dtduct,-Outlay incurred' 

nary fonda - . 

ToTA.L 

• - . -- - -
- . -

-- .. -. - -
- - -
- - -
- . . 
- -· -- - . 
- - -
- - --- - -.. - -
- . .-
- - -
- -- -- - . 
- - -- - -

from ordi-- - -

- - - £. 

FAMINE RELIEF AND INSURANCE: 

PB.OTBCTI~B lBBIGA.TION Woa.:s: 

etwa Canal -
wat River Canal 

B 

s 
R ushikulya project 

N !ra Canal- -

-
-
-
-

- - - . 
- - . . 
. - . -- - . -

() ther projects (including Grants in Aid) -

.Dcdrwt,-Outlay incurred from ordi-
nary funds - - - - -.• 

' ' ,. 
TOTA.L - - - £. 

J .. 

GRAND TOTAL . . - £, 

. 

Estimate 1886-A7. 1887-88. l881Hl9. 1888-89. &qmate. remaining . to be Spent. 
' • -. .. 

·£. '.!. _£,. £. . £,. £. 
' • .. . • ... t"t,., 

43,~75, ... . 57,300 65,000 2,373,0H 3,110,213 737,1~ 

•489. ·:· ·1~00 - - 827,399 824,900 -
.. " t • - - .-i ... - - - 179,549 177,270 - -

13,672 • ... 17,500 12,'000 2,529,307 2,78P,870 259,563 

3,592 13,550 12,005 2,672,432 2,923,442 251,010 ' 
157,403 134,5~0 16~,495 3,079,495 2,772,451 -

8,704 7,020 3,81JO 843,&.!0 871,670 28,010 

1,100 2,930 8,000 303~1 344,191 40,360 -t 

25,127 28_,2;!0 31,000 l,06S,2M 1,079,050 13,786 

6,324 2,030 10,400 1,563,183 1,579,860 16,677 

97,72() 83,860 10,600 2;223,69() 2,226,-140 2,7.50 

36,972 74,350 63,00() 310,250 2!]3,559 -
15,139 18,400 18,340 1,0SS,875 1,108,869 24,994, 

35,659 47,609 49,600 837,305 1,.'389,978 M2,673 

26,009 J2,i66 )1,500 296,099 289,644 -
3,441 8,586 2,800. 123,349 126,684 3_,335 

1,860 63() - - 162,581 162,885 30! 

15,592 '11,315 17,060 507,06(}' 527,670 20,610 

o,ou 7,565 6,820 605,409 605,323 -
59,563 80,5tl() 133,242 3,407,993 - -

556,800 609,951 609,662 2-1,994,805 ·-. -
9,476 7,151 9,662 5,447,374 - . -

-
547,379 602,800 600,0(}() 19,547,431 - -

' 
.. 

I 

11,969 7,380 2,700 391,808 42.5,141 33,.'}33 . . 
9,877 8,500 7,000 340,5« 354,581 14,037 

22,232 23,620 20,000 98,640 200,139 161,499 

32,911' 38,817 40,000 434,542 397,736 -
3(),990 14,183 3,000 415,047 - -

107,979 92,500 72,700 1,680,581 - -
- - - - - 285,434 - -

107,979 92,500 72,70() 1,395,147 - -

' 

I I 655,3-~8 695,300 672,700 2D,942,578 - -
I 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR issS-87. 

APPENDIX 11,-cotdiTtued. 

.j~' 

TABLE VIII.-GROSS RECEIPTS, WoRKING EXPENSES, and NE'I TRAFFIC RECEIPTS 

of GUARANTEED and STATE RAILWAYS, for Five Years enaing 1886-87, with REVISED 

EsTIMATES for 1887-88, and BuDGET EsTIMATES for 1888-89. 

GUARA.NTKE1) RA.ILW A.YS. 
Open lllilfBge at beginning of year • • - -

Groll &tdpll. 

1!'astern Bengal - - - - - - - -
Madras-········ 
Sooth lnd"an - •• - - · - - - -
Bombay, Baroda, and Cennal India • • • • 
Great lndhn Peninsula - • - - - -

.On db and Rohilkbond - - - • • • 
Sind, Punjab, and Delhi - - - • - -

Eastern Bengal • • - - • 
Madras-····· 
Sooth Indian • • • • -
Bomlby, llarO<b. and Central India • 
Grea~ Indian Peninsula. • - -
Ondb and l!ohilkbnnd - - • 
Sind, Pnojab, and Delhi - • -. 

Eastern Bengal - - - - -
lladraa •••••• 
Sooth Jnollan • • • • • 
Bombay, Baroda, and Central India • 
G""'t ln<lian Peninsnla. - - -
O'ldh •nd Rohilkhnnd - - -
Sind, l'nojab, and Delhi - • -

STATE RAILWAYS. 
Open mileage at beginning of year -

TOT.U. 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

East Indian - • • • • • 
Rajpntana-Molwa • • • • • • 
Rewari·Ferozepore - • • • • • 
Sindia - - • • • • • • • 
Bhopal· • - - • • • • • 
Wardha Coal • • 
Bengai·NBI?J)Dr • • • • • 
Katni-Umaria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Umaria Colliery - - • • • • • 
Burma - • • • • • • • 
Toonghoo-llaodalay - • • • • • 
Jorhat· • • • • • • • • 
Cherra-componygnoj • • • • • • 

Eastern Bengal : 
Eastern Bengal - • 
Calcutta ami South Eastern 
N orthcrn Bengal • • • • • • 
A!eam·Behar • • • 
Kannia·IJhurla • • 
Dacca • • • • • • • • 

Tlrboot • • • • • • • • 
Nalhati • • • • • • 
l'atna-G.-a • • 
Bengal Centro! • • • • 
Oo•lh and Robilkband - • • • • 
Benat'e-1 B1.mcb - • .. .. .. 
Indian lliJlland • 
DiWarna.gar-G hrn:ipur 

. Cawn}>Ore-A~hnera. - .. • .. .. .. 
Bareilly-Piil1Jl1it ~- .. .. .. 
Lncknow-8itapnr-Seraman 

North Western: 
l'oujah.'Sorthem,incln•linl( Northern Section 
Indus "i alley and Sind-l'Ubio • • • 

Amritear-Pnthankot • 
Cnoldapoh-Ndlore • 
Bellary·Kistna -
Dbond an•! )bnmao!, 
Southern .\bbruua • 
.\lysore 

TOTAL • 

AOCQUNTS. 

1882-83. 1883-84. 1884-85.,, 1885-:86-

X lUI • • • 4,616 

JfUu.l .• MUe1. -1 ;a: 
, 4,611 4,636 . t ,f'' 4,528 

' Rz.. .. Bz. 
642,330:. • • : iss.95,l 
~:~i ... ~ ·691~: 

1,075,381· · 1,2'1i,1o3 
3,508,897 ~,342,851 

479,388 ·--·678,1!58 
1,(H8,652 1J22.,269 

7,813,491 

266,345 
433,274 
24'•,198 
553,80'1 

1,737,136 
324,210 
676,480 

4,231,451 

375,985 
249,291 
136,080 
521,573 

1,771,761 
155,178 
372,172 

3,1)82,046 

JfUao 
4,821 

Rz. 
4,801,341 
1,113,335 

32,030 
1,438 

ffl,287 
85,890 

1.68,688 

7,836,035 

262,305 
404,655 
252,836 
497,646 

1,751,373 
303,145 
675,932 

4,147,892 

226,646 
286,'!86 
147,526 
714,057 

1,591,478 
276,713 . 
446,337 

3,688,143 

Jtaa. 
5,153 

Bz. 
4,999,462 
1,319,710 

45,140 
25,155 
2,557 

76,629 
_1.29,566 

161,717 

' 1 
J Y. 
-•• 82,352 

716,965 

l~i~~~: 
3,514,391 

517,633 
1,129,996 

7,606,685 

85,1113 
424,121 
281,615 
550,449 

1,719,690 
307,793 
699,664 

4,128,38$ 

, -2,828 
292,1144 
142,259 
671,146 

1,134,1(fl 
209,8&0' 
430,332 

3,478,300 

JfUa. 
5,632 

B:e. 
4,3lo,425 
1,306,991 

92,601 
36,833 

1,281 
ffl,822 

136.,239 

1,572 
216,640 

383 

22,007 
227,991 

- • 453,881 

10,627 

70,981 
7,4fl6 

39,834 

4,1147 
64,333 

3114,758 
567,669 

1.6,998 

31,6011 9,465 
213,27_! ·: • 0 216,628 

- ~4,1li>; .. j: .- 15,1!76 
- - 2,559 

98,167 
8.flll3 

47,(119 

3,4'<0 
57,736 

319,015 
691,<'411 

124,972 
7,638 

51,793 

4,673 
11!!,9~0 

899 

33R.~fl8 
7&9,193 
19,958 

19,16~ 2'1.427 
17 33,2« 

8,351,U31 

• R:t. 

760,952 
450,440 

1,318,202 
3,664,192 

571,517 
1,1)64,234 

1,809,531 

439,380. 
297,325 
fi4a,498 

1,850,110 
367,1163 
587,096 

4,084,462 

321,572 
153,115 
774.704 

1,804,()82 
204,464 
467,138 

3,72S,ffl5 

MOa. 
:8,966 

. B:e, 
4,703,587 

} 1,865,023 

39,408 
2,643 

64.820 
147,349 

2,2!4 
233,585 

3,624 

455,588 

233,920 

12,9~1 
12,723 

128,026 
7,1<>!0 

51,750 
64,129 

4,650 
95,819 

8,3U3 

J 1,80S,2Z4 

28,085 

22,()<12 
102,1<18 

Bodgefi 

Estimate, Estimate, 

' 188~87. 1887-88. 1888-89. 

Jtaa. 
•3,921 

B:e. 

794,264 
612,198 

1,343,613 
• 3,971,652 

658,1"! 

7,280,512 

504,611 
·346,206 
562,972 

1,'!57,344 
362,283 

289,653 
185,990 
780,641 

2,114,308 
298,524 

3,947.U8 

Mila. 
§7,227 

B:e. 

4,1ffl,202 

1,688,259 
39,183 
3,505 

74,742 
131,760 
• 3,326 

6,873 
291,663 

3,911 
226 

Jffle& 
t 3,896 

--822,5110 
511,500 

'1,210,000 
3,920,000 

690,000 

7,1M,OOO ... 

II 

JfOa. 

3,910 

B:e. 

lsi;ooo 
615,000. 

1,300,000 
3,800,000 

640,000 

6,985,000 

• 

~ l ~ 
.. - . ~ j_·• ', 

610,000 ~ uo,ooo .. 
- 3~~000 '· .MO,OOO 

5311,000 · . .jjOO,~ 
1,8IJO,O<Iit 1,640..,.,.,.. 
J60,Qga j. 310,00(l ... • ' 
. - . £. .... ·.., . '.,.' 

. 3,6~,000 : 3,~80,00o • I 

• 
..... #;,~. ~ '• 

• ~~'l ..... 

112,500 .. 
151,500 
6&1,000 

2,060,000 
330,000 ...... 

3,534,000 

MUa. 
t 8,081 

B:e. 

4,630,300 
1,680,000 

45,700 
5,000 

75,000 
132,500 

8,200 
11,51!0 

335,000 

4,!100 
1,200 

• .- i ' ... ~ .. ,;,._.· 
•"·~~ "-~··:-r . 

_. 32d,o00 • 
• 145,000. 

700.000 
1,98U,OOO 

2~000 ' 

' ' 
_3,405,000' 

. 
:.r~·! 
t ~,035· ... \ 

B:e. 
'4,700,300 

1,780,000 

46,500 
6,700 

811,000 
176,000 

11,000 
15,000 

340,000 
30,000 
5,200 
1,500 

-_ 531,13~- } 
202,401 

14,643 
21,991 

967,500 980000 

159,11!!1 
8,654 

53,645 
34,576 

9.234 
4,73!! 

1311,092 
10.126 
1,656. 

2,373,2t5 

17,320 

n.l76 
1H2,317 

37,41)1 

194,000 
9,500 

52,WIO 
14,500 

175 
32,(J<J•J 
4,b00 

9}t(J(I 
18,0UO 

2.160,000 

17.:100 
3/M 
6.2<10 

2-J.I)liQ 
31H,5010 

61,1H.MJ 

190,000 
9,000 

53,000 
70,000 

1DO,O(J() 
700 

1110,000 
4.8\JO 

10,500 
,_ 2S,OOO 

2,400,ood 

I 8,700 
22,500 

• 7,3!!6,460 1 8,26ll,765 

; ~c ~~il Pu~Jab ~nd DPlhi Railway, 891 mil~, was pnrcha.setl hv the State on ]!'It Jannnrv JRf<l.l, and the miie:t~~ Lt l'hown nnrler State Railwava. 
under ~ta~ ~[~.h~.~;~~n of the l1ad~ Railway, 33 miles in length', having been tmnJj;fcrr(~] to the Sou then• l!o.hrutta Railway, tbe mileage ·u shown 

. ; lnclu•le< oue-ftfib tho length of the Bhopal Railway ao•l the whole length of the Ein•l Punjab an~ Delhi Railway. 
§Includes "!'IC·fifth ~he.'ength of the BhoPBI Railway. 1 Set Receipts. 
.,-The work me of the. hne bas been transferred to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway lrom 1st January Ul81; the G1lVC1'Dlllent of India only r<ceiYcs a 

percentage of the gro.a receipUJ. 

128. Q 2 



118 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX II.-corttinued. 

TABLE VIII.-:-RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES OF RAILWAYS, &c.-continued. 

• 

STA.TB B.A.ILW A.YS-IIlfllutd, 
t 

JJ'"qrJ:I~~g Erpm.a. ~ . '-~ 
,. 

.. ,. 
.) 

l'A'It Irulian - . . 
Rajputana·Yahm . . 
Rewari-l'erozcll"re - -
Sindia • . . . . 
Bbo)n1 • < . . 
WanllmCoa1 . . 
Bengal-Nagpur . - . 
:Katni-U nu ia . -
Umaria coatel'J· 

._ . 
Dnrma . . . . 
"!'onngbO<' llandala;r . . 
.Jorba' • - - . 

t Cllerra-Compmygunj • 

Eastern Bengal: 
Eanern Mig:>! • • 
t)&lcuttl and South Eo.stem 
No<thern Ben~ . . . ' -.Aanm·Bcbar , 
Kanni.B-Dbur~ - . 

- . ~ 

' 
D:wc:i: J. • . .. 

"Tirboot, . ~ -
it\BllWi .. . • .· 
Thtns-Gya - •• . 
Beng>ll Centr:l1 • ~ 
0111111 and Robilkhunil -
"'Benares Br.rncl • .... 
In.tl~n Mldbn , . 
DUdarnagJ.Ubazlpur , • 
•CBwnpftn>-A~hnera· • 
~illy-PIIib!lit. • •" . .. •. , Iouckno..Si~~~~mau 

lj'ort'h '\Va;tl,lrn: • . . ' ' 

. . . . . . . 
-. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
t . . . . . -
. .... - . 
- . . . . . . . -
. . . . . . . -. -. -. 
- ... .. . . -. . 

. 
. . . . . . . - . . . -. . . 
. . . . . . . - . . . . . - -- . . 
- . -• . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . . 
. .. . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- - -

l'nniab }."1\rtbern, Including Northern Section • . 
lnolus .YI'!f•Y and Blnd·l'labin • • • ~ 

' . .Ainrioor-P,.thB~ • . . - . . . 
Cn<1da~Nel~re. ~-• - . . . . -
Bellary- stna •· • . . . . . . 
Dbond n d Mammdl . . . . -. . 

' t 

i 
oof!outbem ~lftuttlt· • - - . . . .. 
ll.f!!Ore • • - - . . . . . 
&cht{Jngt! . . L. . . . . . . 
. , .. .. TOTAL 

;~. 
.. • 
"t }t'd 'I'f'll~ li«npll. 

East Indian • . . '• . . . . 
Rajpnt.~na-lt'ntwa . . . - . - . 
Rl!w-•ri-l'cnr.:~I,'Ore . . - . . . -
!:!india - - • . . . . . . . 
Bhorn1 • . . . . . . . . 
WardhBCoal . . - . . . . . 
Dengal-Nagpnr • . . . . . . -
:Katni-UmariJ\ . - . . . - . . 
"L'm~ria Culliel'J • . - - . . - -
Bunna . . . . . . . . -
Tonngboo-Yan~:r . . . . . . . . . 
.Jorbat . . . - . - . . . 
Cberra-Com)nnygunj . . . . . . 
E:u!tem Beogn1: 

E:\lltern Bengal . - . . . . . 
Calcutta and Sooth Eastern . - - -
Northern Bengnl . . . . . . 
A.ssllm-Delmr . . . . . . . 
Knunla·Dhnrla . . . . . . . 
Dacca . . . - . . . . . 

Tlrboot - . . . . . - . . 
Nalhat\ . - . . .. .. . . . 
Thtm-Grn • . . . . . . . . 
llcnl!"'l Centm1 - . . . . - . . 
Oudh ami Rohilkbund . . . . - . 
Benares Bmncb • - . . . . . . 
Inolian ?dio\iaod - . . - . . . . 
Dildnnngnr-Ghazlpur . . . . . . 
Cnwnpoore-Achnera • . . . - . . 

"&reilly-Pilihhit • . . . . . . • 
Luclwow-Sitapur-Seramau . - . . . 
N ortb v: cste-n : 

Punjab Northem,lnclndlng Northern Section -
Indus V111ley and Slud-1'isbin - . . . -

Amrloor-Pnthnnkot • . . . . . . 
Cudda)nb-Ncllore . . - - . . . 

- Belhry-Klstnn • - . . . . . . 
Dbond and Manm~d• . . - . . . 
Southern llabmttA . . . . - . . 
llysore - . . . . . . . . 
E.r:t:haTI(J~ - . . . . . . . . 

TOTAL 

1882-83. 

-
·Rz. 

. . 2,069,398 . . 68•,661 . . . . . . 23,830 . . 1,976 - . . 45,442 - • 49,134 - . . . . . . . 
- ~ 98,816 . . . . . . . .. - . . . 

- . . . 
- . 11,623 - - 101,153 . - . . 
- . 9,039 . . . -
. . 44,052 . . 6,059 . . . 21,10~ . . . -. . . . . . - -- . . . . . 4,169 . - 36,5i8 . . . . . . . . 

. - 261,124 - . B7U,Ii42 

. . . . - . . -- . - . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . H,Gl'l 

. . . 3,768,314 

- . - 2,531,943 - . 614,6H . . . . . . 8,200 - . - 538 
~ . 21,M5 . . 36,i56 . . . . . . . . . . 69,872 . . -. . . -. . . . 

. . . . . . 10,384 . - 120,!l;)8 . . . . . . ·1,588 . . . -. . 26,929 . . 2,347 . . 12,734 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . 678 . . 17,765 . - . . . . -

. . 43,634 - . 1n,121 

- . . . . . . -- . . -. . 16,998 . . - . . . . . .. . -14,618 
. . . 3,618,1-16 

A. C 0 0 UN T s', BP.vlsed 

1883-84. 1 1884-85.,1885-86.,1886-87. 

Estimate, 

1837-88. 

. 
Rz. Rz. Rz. Rz. Rz. 

1,996,842 l,R29,235 1,882,269 1,721,762 1,650,000 
697,384 708,222 } 897,238 31,32~ 63,947 899,ao3 DOO,OJO 

11,361 19,572 19440 19,472 21,000 
2,984 1,746 ~.731 :!,556 4,1)/)fJ 

21.62U 47,603 61,594 69,627 ~5,'}.}() 

64,672 1!0,480 94,7Uii 80,370 82,50'J 
; . . . .. . 2,538 D,IIUO .. . 1,379 9,265 8,149 3,5uO 

102;117 134,468 174,769 173,2W ·li6,0UO . . . . . - . - . . . + 725 4,229 6,376 6,10!1 . . . - . . 2,361 3,600 

. -· .. 188,662 298,637 326,752 

} 19,513 8,600 - . . . 
1!13,543 152,031 149,03i 141,174 465,000 . . . . . . . . 

10,076 11,980 ·11,019 11,229 . . 707 18,458 28,699 

67,863 96.847 91,558 98,583 105,000 
A,H32 7,213 6,67d 6,711 6,5!10 

· l!3,3o6 :19,!!25 27,li9 27,8.•8 2-t,SVO - - . - li4,jlll 43,:;5} 64,500 . . . . . . - . . - . . . . - - . - lOQ . . . - . . 8,199 !!3,()(.0 
1,'!2~ 2,727 2,436 2,461 2,200 

86,SOll 68,492 79,22il 80.728 -. . 1,385 6,113 7,675 . 7.800 - . ' - . . . 1,207 14,500 

2-~2.2'10 l!36,91S I 845,651 1,316,886 1,550,000 391,727 364,337 

. . 17,536 24,1n -: 2,21~ -. . . . . - 8,600 . . . - . . . - f,i~ - - - - -
1ill 33,183 81,~02 125,596 220,000 - . - . . . 20,144 4:!,800 

2n,1s~ 38,~95 . - - -
3,800,123 4,145,6U 4,633,411 6,219,889 5,460,700 

3,002,62!1 2,4!!1,190 !!,821,318 2,985,440 !!,9~0,300 
G:l2,l:!6 6'JS,769 l 767,785 788,956 7€0,"00 13.~14 28,654 l 
1J,714 17,261 19,96.~ 19,711 24,700 - 427 - 465 -1,088 94~ 1,•·00 
54,1109 20,:U9 13,226 13,115 10,ntlO 
64,093 65,759 52,0>44 61,390 60,(11.10 . . . . . . 7:<8 _; 800 - . 193 -7,041 -1,276 8,0<1\) 
65,60.1 ..... 82,17~ 6!1,816 116,413 '159,000 
- - - - -. - - 342 - 605 - 1.405 -1,200 . . . . . - - -2,135 -2,400 . . 

- . !!65,219 156,951 210,3?4 

} 12,293 865 . . . . 
8U,i31 64,597 84,886 .. 121,227 502,500 . . . . . . . . 

4,005 3,696 1,962 3.314 . . 1,652 -5,735 - '102 

30,31H 28,126 3G,4r.S 61,338 7~.000 
2,·131 425 1,20:1 1,943 3,000 

23,663 21,968 24,5il 25,747 28,500 . . . - 684 - 8,'176 10,000 . . . . . . - . . 
~ . . . . - . . 75 . . . - . . 1,035 9,0tl0 

2,258 1,1146 2,214 2,277 2,600 
20,934 24,438 16,597 49,364 --. . - 486 2,280 ll,451 2,000 . . . . - - 449 3,500 

66,755 100,090 } 962,573 1,056,359 610,000 
l!a9,321 425,Hi6 

. . !!,4:!3 4,814 9,53lj 7.300 . - . . - . . . -5,000 . . - . . - . . 6n0 
19,165 20,427 22,062 ~3.~~ 22,500 

- 95 61 21,516 56,721 9S,5fJO . . . . . . • 11 ,2>7 8,~00 

-29,'152 -38,'195 - - -
4,378,642 4,206,317 6,056,800 .. 5,609,138· 5,390,775 

Bndget 

Eatimate, 

1888-89. 

Rz. 

1,1ro,ooo 

910,000 

21,000 
4,3'.!0 

64500'; 
95:000 " 
10,500 
13,000 

180,000 
30,000 

5,000 
3,!!..0 

47S,OOO 

107,500. 
7,000 

24,!JUO 
62,SUO 
80,0<.10 

100" 
77,500 
2~00 -
8,000 

18,500 

1,670,000 

-
20,000 
--

200,000 
42,500 
-

5,982,200 

. • 
!!,940,300 

870,000 

24,500 
1.400 

15,500 
80,000 

500 
2,000 

160,000 
-

200 
-1,'100 

50~,000 

82,500 
2,01\0 

28,100 
7,500 

110,000 
600 

!!2,500 
2,600 
-
2,500 . 
6,500 

730,000 

8,700 
2,500 
-
23,500 

120,000 
11,500 
-

6,768,700 

• Tbe working of thiollne !""' bt>en trnnsferred to the Great Indian Pcuiusuh llallw~r from 1st J·mua:-y 1881 · the Government of India only receivca _a percentage of tho groiB roceipta. · ' • ' 
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GOVERN)IENT OF INDIA _FOR 1888-89. 

APPENDIX n.-conlinued. 

TABLE IX.-GROSS EARNINGS, WoxKUG ExPE.....,SES, aqd NET EABNJNGS of lnRIGATION

MAJOR WoRKS, for Five Years ending 1886-87, whh REVISED ~STniATE for 1887-88, and 
BGDGET EsTIMATE for 1888-89. · 

• ,_ACTUA.LS.· Revised :Budget 

188~-83-1 1883-84.1· 1884-85.1 1885-66.1 

Estimate, .Eatil!l~~ -
181!6-87. 1887-88. "1888-89. 

.. 
• Rz. Rz. • Bz. Rz. Rz. Bz. Rz. 1 

. 
DIIlECJ' RECEIPTS : 

Ori>ea Canals - - - - -·. - - 32,001 
.. 

23,787 14,358 20,733 17,ooi 21,000 21,600 ; 

)I idoar.ore Canal - - - 26,801 26,4-'i7 2iJ,700 26,249 ' 23,419 2-i,IIOO 24,000 - - -Ti<lal <.:anal - - - - - - - 4,503 6,3&9 4,851 5,245 3,440 4JJOO 4,900 
Soue Ca."ah - - - - - - - 68,468 60,-181 86,2-'7 106,261 91,~ ·8.j,.1oo 85,300 
Gaogn Canal- - - - - - - 234,125 242,697 2!11,002 194,007 220,9-26 199.700 200,000 
Lower Gaogea Canal - - - - - 157,833 151,441 169.434 135,6l!8 105,666 107,100 111,600 
Agna Canal -· - - - - - - i~ii93 64,313 79,190 46,689 ·- 6t,3as 50,300 60:8: Eastern J omua Canal - - - - - 83,545 76,4.52 79,a74 6J,O:U 69,864 68,900 70, 
Betwa Canal - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - !,070 ' 2,900 6,000 
W~ero Jumn• Canal - - - - - 1U,949 L'19,240 160,2a7 - 82,6:a I 83,808 135,200 \.114,'700 
Cheoab Carral - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 2,100, 
Bari Dr"'b Canal - . - - - - ; 109,429 100,354 105,421 118,887 129,138 123,500 124,300 
SirLind Canal - -. - - - -· - - 22 3,249 13,467 33,401 68,700 93,20& 
Swat Rinr Canal - - - - - - - - - - . - - 25 2,672 10,200 3(1,000 
GfJdavari Delta System - - - - - 1,67!> 7,560 9,1'.01 10,738 10,601 10~ . 10,000 
KL~a Delta Syltem ' - - - - - 4,973 3,3.'j6 3,300 3/·22 3,791 .. 3,54.'J • ,3,687 .• 
Df2eJ'l Canal - - - - - - - 1,566 1,51!) 2,8fiS 2,158 3,735 ~:m 3,837. 
Beg.tri Canal - :. - - - - - 3,.531 3,117 3,4.56 3,131 • 4,1H4 3,4.12· .• .,,448 
p...,.,eTD ~ara Works ·- - - - - 2,057 2,100 1,80-i 1,872 1,772 2,372' ' < 1J)9!1 
llatha Canals . - - - - - 12,461 15,83~ 14.009 15,055 18,340 '16,170 . ~ 161noi' 
~ira Canal - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - 2l 274. 826 •,c,~ 
Other projr.-cta - - - - - - 13,272 11,439 20,612 16,ass 17,041 ·_31~7Q .; '3~6 

< 
' Tor.u. - - - 930,082 936,581 1,075,026 864,773 009,824 974,522.' 1,014,0~ 

• . . ~ . . ·- .. • • 
PORTIO!I'' O:V UlfD RETEJrU£ DUE TO '!"._... 

'~- • lllRl<>ATIOlf : r - . 
GaD•!H C•m•l· - - - - - - 44,.'102 «,301 44,301 4-4,.'~01 44,301 '44,301. 44,301 L>"" Gan:;-'"' Canal -. - - - - 20,7a3 20,783 20,783 20,783 20,783 20,783 ·" 20)783 P.aotem lutnoa Canal - - - - - 22.1.53 22,1M 22,1->4 22,153 22,153 22,1.53 ~ 22,15.1 
We>t"m Jumna Canal - - - - - 6;s36 6,265 6,83:! 6,833 6,8:12 5,~00 6,500 
Uari D<~b Canal - - - - - - 27,997 66,189 27,.'ff17 M,2fl0 60,497 36,500' 37,000 G<odavari Delta Syrtem - - - - - 146.84.5 11;3,262 160,678 173,1191) 178,140 173,850 173,850 Ki•tna Delta l:!yatem - - - - - 81;7tH 9-1,929 101,609 110,592 113,667 113,t'l0 115,425 San::am A a~ut Syllte!D - - - . - - - - - - - 3,970 5,SU 7,12li 7,125 D.,_ert Ca·.al - - - - - - - 8,64.5 8,.'>3-l 10,83( 0,389 6,072 6,100 7,920 B1-gari Canal • - - - - - - 14,440 1a,163 20,..'186 23,6.51 19,377 21,364 26,134 Eutem Nara Works - - - - - 10,515 14,236 17,8t!O 19,039 22,7.53 29,416 _32,428 llot ntha Ca .. alt . - - - - - - - - - - - - -346 -476 .. - -:!'ira Canal - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -6 - -Other l"''jf!da - - - - - - 85,P.04 88,310 33,804 95,200 98,552 97,499 97,717 

Tor.u. - - - 46'J,081 1 634,126 465,818 662,607 697,400 678,401 500,336 

'· 

·"' ' 'l'OT..t.L RlilTEll'l:B: 

OriAA Canale - - - - - - - 32,iJOI 2-'1,787 14,..'l::i8 20,735 17,961 21,600 21,600 Jlldnar""" Caoal - - - - - - 21l,801 20,4.57 2-5,7!16 26,249 23,419 24,1100 24,000 'fidal ca. a1 - - - - - - - 4,503 . 6,..')W 4,351 5,245 6,440 4,000 4,900 ~meCana!ll - - - - - - - 68,468 00,.381 8ll,247 106,264 91,843 8.5,300 85,300 ~angn Canal .. - . . - - - 278,427 2ill.l,.'){)8 335,9(l3 2a9,268 260,227 244,001 244,301 .. wworr Gzn~es Canal - - - . - 178,1116 172,224 100,217 1.56,471 126,449 127,883 132,383 Ar,'J'a Can~ I - - - - - - - 62,71:13 6-',.'173 711,100 46,11811 61,338 00.300 00,000 t:a'!tem J 1.1rnna Caoal - - . - - 10.'i,008 98,606 101,m8 83,187 92,017 91,0.53 92,1.53 ' Jil!tWa Canal - - . - - . - - - . - - - 2,070 2,900 5,000 Wetum JtJmna Canal - - - - . - - - - - 121,785 14.5,50.5 1CG,OOO 88,.ws 89,730 H0,700 120,200 Cbenah L'<nal - - - - - - - - - - - 100 2,100 llari Dr.:sh Canal - - - . -- - - - - - 137,426 166,543 132,978 1W,l37 189,635 100.000 1G1,300 Ei:-hind C .shal - ·-- "": - - - - 22 3,2t9 13,467 3S,491 68,700 93,200 1'!wat Ri••·r Canal .. - - . . - - - - . 20 2,6i2 1o.:wo 30,000 Gr,davatl JJ,Jta l'yltem - - - -- - - - 1~,1i"..O lf'.o,822 170,279 184,433 188,741 184,(J;A) 184,4{.0 Kistoa Ddt a Sy11em - - - - - 86,734 98,2% 10-l,OOO 114,ll4 117,458 117,3.').) 119,112 flaogom Anknt .!!y1tem - - - - - - - - - - - 3,1)70 5,824 7,12.1 7,12.'; n.-n ~nal - - - ; .. 13,1l00 11,M7 9,807 10,407 - - - 10,211 10,0-"1 11,757 ll.-;;""ri Carta! - - - - - - - 1i,!Jil 18,~ 2-:1,842 2/J,/82 23,1)'21 24,700 29.ii82 
"""''-'"' Sara W 11rk.a .. - . - - - 12,.'>72 16.429 HJ.GI'H 21!,911 24,-5:!5 31.7 .. 8 3-1,427 :Wutha Cana'•- - - - - . - - 12,4fJl 15,~'}4 13,7:.2 14,710 17,8()4 16,170 16,&.20 ~ira Can.~i - - - - - - - - - - - - . 24 21:8 8:!6 1,.'355 . 
{ltl:.er J!ffJ]'•CU - . , - . - 1)9,(176 0!),749 64,733 1ll,M4 115,503 128,7Gll 133,553 

' TOTAL - - ~ 11,400,1)1).1 1 1,470,7(}7 1,54'1,8-14 1,427,380 11,W7,:'3 jl,fi52,023 1,004,418 

128.' • • Q 3 
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A.I'PENDIX !I.-continued. 
1 .... 

TABLE IX.-E.A.RNniGEi and EXPENSES of WoRKS of IRRIGATION, &c.-continued. . •" .. . . • .. 

·~ ' ' .. 

... ~ 
Wou:x•G E:r.PB'NS)(!J: .. . 

Orissa Canals • • • 

Midnapore Canal • -

Tidal Canal • • • 

Sone Canala - • . • 

Ganges Canal • 

· ~wer Ganges Canal 

.A.gra Canal • • 

EB.sellrn Jummi Canal 

Betwa C.lnal • • • 

'festern J.Pmna Canal 

C:h"e'nab Canal -

B~i :Ooab Can'al • 
I 

Slrhind Canal..- • 

. ~at River Canal • .. 
GodaliBl'i Delta System • • 

IS;iatna Dei~ System • 

Sang8m Anir.ut Sya~m. •· 

· Deeert Canal • • • • . , "" . 
Begari Canal • · • 

E~stem Nara Works • . . 
Muth.a Canal~!- .• -· -. ... 
Nira Canal • 

Othe!-projects · 

. ·' .. 

... .. 
.. 

.. 

-· ._.,,.,. 
-. 

. -

... .. 

RJt. 
t 

34,154.; 

,.23,808 

4,057 

52,9.84 ,.. 
82,949 

63,215 
. 21,761' 

19,917 

44,655 

51,897 

31,583 

27,217 

1,173 

7,066 

- •.• 5,602 

- - 5,795 

24,103 

•• .A.CTU.A.LS. Re,·ised 

• IlJt. 

29,313 

21,/i65 

4,658. 

51,447 

.86,198 

64,751 

23,859 

19,564 

52,960 

1,653 

38,243 

27,922 

2,040 

5,549 

5,903 

5;961 

28,967 

31,573 

22,317 

3,tl89 .• 

60,396 

?2,609 

82,154 

26,565 

19,164 

44,177 

. 47,289 

14,022 

50,476 

27,691 

3,149 

5,835 

6,488 

6,831 

26,998 

Bz. 
• 

Bz. Uz. 

34,258 50,193 55,200 

25,300. 

5,'000 
, 61,0Q9 

'20,985 ~ \ '22,637 

: • 4,8,!12 . . 2,284 .. ,. ,. 
55,237. 58,146 

,80,026 . 

.. 81 .. 327 
,• . 

26,;n3 

18,128 

208 

47,834 

52,014 
.. 21,276 

2,372 

56,486 

29,413 

468 

2,848 

5,042 

6,467 

6,120 

1,256 

34,210 

. ~ ar;,535 • e7,840 

• 79,1 86 ' 86,024 

, 28,337 I 26,~Q{) 

• 20,562 .. : 19,510 

6,995 

48,869 

55,781. 
23,071. 

5,243 

48,594: 

· ~· 9,D2q 
••. 54,100 

4 6320, , 
5:?,6§.11 

12,iso 
.8,530 
• .'i0,853 

32,511~ · • 81,\21 . .. 
2,577 ; ' ~.054 

ji,0~5. 

5,300 

• 4,044. 

5,853 

6,443 • 5,749"' 

6,838 5,887 

1,822 

31,771 

Budget 

Estimate, 

1888-89. 

Rz. 

42,500 

23,000 

6,500 

68,000 

iil,308 

84,397 

26,760 

20,912 

11,300 

. jl9,850; 
~ .. 
• 6,500 •• 
45,900 

45,800 ..... 
10,300 .. 

45t'l00 
• 3.2,QOO 

3,150 . 

• 2,820 

6,320 

6,900 .. 
, .... ~.6<!,0 

t:3,020 

44,440 
1----1 ...... ---+-----+---1----1-------- ,. 

.:• • .. 
'I• 

TOTAL • - • 501,936 514,837 571,423 593,150 626,773 682,650 I C70,7~7. ; 
NET RBVB'N11B I 

Orissa Canals • • . 
Midnapore Canal • 

Tidal Canal • 

Sone Canals • 

Ganges Canal • 

Lower Gange• Canal • •· 

.Agra Canal · - • - • 
. ' ,Eastern Jumna Canal • • 

Betwa Canal • • • • 

Wes~rn Jumua Canal -

Chenab C11nal • • 

. -
Bari Doab Canal -• Sublnd Canal 

Swat River Canal • 

- -
.~ . ·t-

Godavari Delta System - ! l 
Kiatna Delta System - -

San gall! .A.nlcut t!ystem .. • 

Doaert Canal - • • - • -

Beg11ri Canal • 

Eastern N ara W orkl 

11-Iutba Canals 

Nira Canal -

Other projects 

... 

·-
_, 

TOTAL 

.. 

... 

-2,153 

2,993 

446 

15,484 

195,478 

115,401 

31,032 

85,781 

77,130 

85,52!} 

122,937 

59,~17. 

9,038 

10,905 

6,970 

6,006 

-5,526. -17,215 

4,892 3,479 

1,701. 662 

8,934 25,851 

200,800 

107,473 

40,514 

7~,042 

101,221 

243,354 

108,063 . 

52,625 

82,364 

121,892 

113,683 85,689 

-1,f331 -10,773 

122,579 

70,363 

8,013 

12,731 

• 10,626 
~ 9,873 

119,803 

:¥7,218 
.., 

10,660 

18,007 

13,196 

G,!l21 

27,735 

-13,523 

5,264 

383 
• 51,027 

.1~3,242,. 

75,144< 

20,376 

65,069 

-208 
,. 40,634 

-32,232 

782 

3,156 

. 33,697 

179,692 

~~7,263 

33,001 

-33,aoo 
-)_,301t 

.-:--lOp. 
18l300 

15!f,161 ; 

41,8li9 • 

.. . .. 
~20,900, 

1,000' 

-1,000 

p,3o() 

155,99:1 

f1,986 

\24,210 23,240 

71,455 ~ \ 7i,Sf3.. 71,241 

:..... 4.,925 •• . -7,020 -~.300 

41),861 : . -86,600. ".: l 80,350 

- : - -6,22tl I. -4:400 ,., 

1o1,123 133 s~ • 101 SDo• 1,15,400· ' ' . .. 
-7,809, ' ~2,420 · , 36,1'20 • .47,ioO 

'--'-2,347-'' -;" 2,571 1,67.0 19,(00. 

127,947 140,14? J.33,19f 188,950 

84,701 84,044 1 "86,22a • .~· 81,112 

3 502 3 247' • 3,0_ 71 3,975 ~ 
' . I . "' 

8,6!lfl • 5,732 ~ ' .l:i,SG3 8,937 

21,740 Hl,621. ·• 18,943 23,262 

14,444 l8,o8~ - • · .26,0iJ9-~ 27,527 

e,59o n,o2o; • 10,2s3 1 o,o2o' 
~ • .... l '. .J 

-11232 -1155jl -'-l,:lSO, .-1,065 

77,47:! .83,822 '.91,856. 89,113 . 
1------~--~-1------1---~~~ • 

898,127 955,870 909,421 . 8,3+,230 8~0,.~20 9;33,041 
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT OF GUARANTEED AND SUBSIDISED }lAILW.A.YS. 
• - ~- r .. 

TARLE 

. . .. ~ 

X-ABSTRACT of BuDGET EsTiliATES 'of...._~APITtL•TRANSACT~p.Ns of GuARANTEED 

and SuB~IDISED RAILWAYS, 1887-88 and 18~8-89. 

..; .. (• "'., ·=-~ , '~ 1 ·•-i AliOUNT .. I,.N POUNDS 
,A)IOUNJ! OF EXCHANGE. STERLING • 

~~--~~-----------.-----~·J~~'----------·---.·-------;---------·~~---.-------
~ . . .. • AMOUNT IN RU.PEES. 

RAILWAYS. 1887-l8. 

l. "" .. 
Budget. Revised. 

• 
Budget, 

1888-;1!9. 

' ' 
IU. 

1887-88. 
t 

"\ 
Budget. 

• 
ReWed. 

. , 
IU. GUA.RA.NT.,EED RA.I~\!~YS. .~ R•. ,· ,l !J,. 

RECEJJ>:t8. . . :" ·. • • ~ II 

Budget, 

1888-89. 

• 

... 
Budget. Revised. 

• 

Bw!gef, 

'1888-89. 

£. 
'• ,'.. ;.t t I 

lfadras _ • - -. • - - io-,oo,ooo 1 C!2,50,ooo 22,50,000 I,66,00ll.lt 1,88,000 1,88,000 183,400 206,200 200,200 
South Indian - - • - - 15,50,000 rl7,20,000 18,75,000 64,000 72,000 78,000 148,600 164,800 179,700 
Bombay, Baroda, and CentrafJndia - 211,00,(1()() 

1

22,:..0,000 23,00,000 2,11,0u0 1,88,000 1,92,000 2-'38,300 206 200 210,800 
Great Indian Peninsula c.. •.,. ,_ ~ ~1,00,000 69,00,000 70,00,000 5,9-2,000 .5,75,000 6,8:¥100 650,800 632;:,00 641,700 
Oude and IWhilkund •• ·- .• '! · .• 17,50,000 18,00,000 14,50,000 - - - - , - • - 17a,OOO 180,000 • 145,000 

r---~--i--T----i--------r--~·--~-~-~·------~--------1---------~-------
: 1,.;;o,oo,ooo i1,49,2o,ooo 

1
1,48,7.5,000 10,39,000 _ 10,23,ooo 110,41,000 11,396,100 1,389,700 I. 1,383,400 

.~·. ·" Jot . ·~ .... . 
• AI1VAYCE8. 

~[a.lru - .. - ~ - • -
Sooth Indian • - - a -
Bombay; Baroda, and C'.entral India 
Great Indian l'enin•ula :. -
Oudj! and Robillo.unil • -~- . , 

I . ! 
• . 19,00,000 23,00,000 1 16,25,000 
- J!J,i)O,!JOO 10,W,OOO 112,00,000 
! 22,00,000 14,00,000 Ja,OO,OOO 
• .5tl,OU,OIIO 41 ,00,000 48,00,000 
- 33.-511,000 24,00,000 I 14,85,000 

i ~ ~ ' :- ,I ' ,. f'' 
:· ""' , "fo-r.&i. '.•. • - 1,38,00,0:JO 

1
1,12,50,000 '1,06,JO,OOO 

·I · I ..... .. ,-; 
~ .. , ~ 

I .11'1' RHCBWT8. 

:u~ - - ,.. - , - - 1,oo,ooo --50.000 6,25,000 
Smith Ind~ ..... - - - - . 2.00,000 6,70,000 6,75,oo0 
Bombay, Bar•-..la, aad 'Central India - 4,00,000 8,50,000 8,00,000 
t'.ireat ludialf P~nsula ..- - • 21,00,000 28,00,000 22,00,000 

1,.58,000 
56,000 

1,83,000 
4,17,000 

8,14,000 

8,000 
8,000 

34,000 
1,75,000 

o~de and ,Rqhilkund.. • ,; - • -16,00,000 --6.00,000 -3a,OOO 
---~-----+r.~---

42,6a,OOO 1 2,25,000 ToTAr.·- - -
, 

i!UBSIDI'\ED RAILWAYS. 
• ' • R.ECI!JPr8. 

Capital n<:ei•ed in india: 
Southern ~labratta -
lndiau. )I idland • · - • 

~ . 
Gain on Remiltaoe.s tO JJfdia: . 

Southerb )Jahratta ·-·· - • -
Iodiau ~lidla••d ..: " • • 

12,00,000 36,70,000 

•. 

. I 

I 
• I 

! 
4,94,000 
7,88,000 

1,92,000 
44,000 

1,17,000 
3,42,000 

6,9.5,000 

--4,000 
28,000 
71,000 

2,33,000 

3,28,000 

3,42,000 
13,46,000 

1,36,000 
50,000 

1,25,000 
4,00,000 

7,11,000 

.52,000 
28,000 
67,000 

1,83,000 

3,30,000 

174,200 .210,800 148,900 
129,400 100,1100 115,000 
201,700 128,300 137 ,.;;oo 
458,300 37~,808 440,000 
335,000 2.J(),OOO ~48,500• 

1,298,600 

9,200 
19,200 
36,600 

19'2,500 
-160,000 

97,.;;oo 

I--::----J-....:....--
1,0M,500 989,900 

-4,600 
64,200 
'17,900 

256,700 
--60,000, 

334,200 .. 

• 
• 

57,300 
64,700 

to73,300 
201,700 
--:1,500 

393,500 

4,25,000 •--49,400. --34,200 
~,64,000 --78,800 --134,600 

-42,.500 
--86,400 

Bengal Ct-Utral • ·; · • 
. Bengal-~ agJlur • • • 

.--~---
- - .• - • .. - i - - 30,000 4,89,000 8,05,000 --3,000 --48,900 -80,.500 .. ~~--------~~.--..,.-, ---,: - - • - - - -· I - - 13,12,000 21,11,000 2o,9t,ooo --13:,200 -211,1oo -209,400 

-~ ·~ ·~------~------~------~------~------~------~~--~--~------+-------
WITHDR.w.u..s: ·• ' I 

Snutbern llahratta - - · •- ~ 44,80,000 60,50,000 14,88,000 7,47,000 10,08,000 2,48,000 373,300 504,200 124,00o 
Mys<ne - - • - -- • • 21,4.5,000 I 13,00,000 38,00,000 5,81,500 3,2ij,OOO 9,50,000 156,3W 97,500 28.'i,OOO 
Bellary-Kistna • • • , - • - • • . o,; .. o,ooo 43,00,000 • - 1.57,000 12,29,000 - - 39,3110 307,100 
I adian Midland - - - 1,10,25,000 1,!19,37,000 1,:_,0,00,000 22,0.'>,000 27,87,000 30,00,000 882,000 1,ll.J,OOO 1,200,000 
Bengal Ceqtra1 ·' 1 - ~' • - - - I 1,90,000 I ,40,CJOd - - 64,000 40,000 , 13,600 10,11()0 

Bengai-Nag-~u~ : ~ • • - ~ ·_.,-. ~·~ 
1

_1._00....:,.55_' ...::.J_J00-4I1....:"_r.o..:.,oo_..:.,ooo___.._I---1-1,:...9_6,aoo:....·_-l-45...:,3:__:6'_ooo_+-34.-6_1,_000_J--''_3.'>8_' _,g:-s_o-t-1:-,5:-1:::1~,900-:- 1_1,_1.:>_3_,9_o_o_ 

/ , • 1 • ~QUL • • i ·. 2,(-l,:Jii,OOO l-1,16,82,000 13,97,21!,000 47,30,000 88,67,000 89,28~a ~,770,600 3,281,500 3,080,000 

...:: '" ·.-e " .... • f. • • I I I I 
Net W4M'r~waJ. ':' ...:· - .;.j2,24;l(l,OOO I4,111,82,01JO I3A)7,28,000 34,18,000 66,90,000 68~4,000 1,001,800 3,499,200 3,289,400 

• ,. 1111 , " ,t-... 

GGAR~"iTEEo AND s~·ils;nrsE~ .. ~ I ~ . 
• RAILWAYS. • . . • I~. . f 

Net Withdrawa!H , ., ' • - .2,12,136,0!JfJ 3,80,12,000 3,S4,63,000 31,93,000 63,62,000 6.'i,04,000 1,804,300 3,1M,OOO 2,895,900 
• · · · t I ~ • 

' .. 
128.- • 

...,. • Includee llyeore Rall'l!'ay ..... . ~ , 


